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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

A VALrr.D friend, to whose judgment on a critical question

1 shall always defer, has sent me the following observations

upon certain passages in the llth and 10th Discourses

of this volume. I have made no alterations in the text.

Jo/in v. 3, 1.

It is implied at page 143 that certain &quot; honest and earnest

men &quot;

are unwilling to believe that St. John wrote the verso

relating to angelic interposition in the cures wrought by the

pool of Bethesda, merely because they consider the doctrine

unworthy of him. It may be so : but it is at least possible to

assent fully to the doctrine, and yet reject the verse, along with

the last clause of the preceding verse, on purely outward and

critical grounds. Of the six most important Greek MSS. two

(and those, perhaps, the best) omit the whole passage, eK-Sc^o-

fifi tDV vootjfJLaTif two the clause, CKSe^o/zeVtuv Kirrpnv, and two

the verse, nyyeXos iwr7//um : not more than one or two toler

able Clreek MSS. support the received reading. Of important

early versions three omit the whole passage (including the

recently discovered &quot; Curetouian
&quot;

Syriac, probably the earliest

and most important of
all), another (and two MSS. of a second)

omits the verse, and two others omit or obelize part of the
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11 PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

verse. Of early patristic evidence there is hardly any either

way. Origan s commentary between iv. 54 and viii. 1 J is un

fortunately lost. Tertullian in one place shows an acquaintance

with the belief about the angel, and probably with the whole

passage. With this exception, the passage appears to be known

in either form to no Father previous to St. Ambrose, no Creek

Father previous td St. Chrysostom : they and their successors

follow the common text. The only important early authority

in its favour is the Old Latin version, (with which must bu

taken Tertullian
;)

and yet its MSS. differ surprisingly in the

details of the verse, presenting it for the most part in a shorter

form than the Greek MSS., which likewise diller considerably

among themselves. In short, all the familiar phenomena of

interpolation arc present in the most flagrant shape. In all

probability the passage was added by degrees in the second

century in the Western Church, and passed over to the East in

the fourth century.

JoJm vii. 53 viii. 11.

At page 229 &quot;some of the Fathers&quot; are said to have &quot;dis

liked the moral of&quot; the story of the woman taken in adulterv,

and therefore to have been &quot;

glad to believe it not
genuine.&quot;

It is needless to go into the overwhelming critical evidence

against its genuineness, a matter quite distinct from its truth

and authority. But surely the charge here made is founded on

an oversight. Tli-e earlier Fathers (with the doubtful exception

of Eusebius, who has been reasonably supposed to allude to the

same incident, as recorded by Papias. and in the Gospel accord

ing to the Hebrews) nowhere refer to the narrative, apparently
for the simple reason that it was entirelv unknown to them.

Origen s commentary on this part of the chapter is lost
;
but in

a minute recapitulation, included in his remarks on verse 22, ho

passes at once without observation from vii. 52 to viii. 12.

St. Chrysostom and St. Cyril ignore the passage in the same

manner. There is really no reason whatever to suspect fraud
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here. St. Ambrose warns his readers of the danger of rfcuding

the story carelessly (otio.iis awibus), but does not appear t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

doubt its genuineness. St. Augustine, arguing against an ex

cessive rigour on the part of injured husbands, rebukes certain

persons (niodiccB
Ji&amp;lt;/d

vtl potius iniinicis verce Jidei), who, as

lie landed, banished it from their MSS. because it seemed t.

l&amp;gt;e more lenient to women than to their guilty selves. St.

Jerome states that it was found in many (Jreek and Latin MSS.,

and proceeds to rest an argument upon it. Surely these three

Fathers, if any, would have been
&quot;glad

to believe it not

genuine.

Both passages are pretty fully discussed by Dr. Tregelies

(Ari ount
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

the printed
r
l\jt of the Greek New Testament, pp

J3G-246), with the help of some evidence not before accessible.





P R E F A C E.

I MADE many attempts to write a commentary on the

Gospel of St. John. All of them proved abortive
; though

ea:h of them made me more alive to the duly of endea

vouring to impart to others some of the lessons which

I had received from it. At length I was convinced that

unless I studied the Gospel first of all with reference to

my own congregation, and used it as a lesson-Look for

them, I never should Le able to express what was in

my mind to men whom I did not. know. Critics, I doubt

not, will know excellent reasons why a book of Scripture

cannot be satisfactorily expounded in pulpit discourses.

I certainly shall not dispute their opinion. No one is more

aware than myself that I have not satisfactorily expounded

t/tin book of Scripture. I have not hoped to do that. But,

I believe I may have given my hearers and my readers

some encouragement to seek a better Expositor of it than I

or any much wiser teacher can be. If a few have been led

by rny words to hope for that guidance, and to place them

selves under it, I trust they will ask for themselves and for

me, that we may never desert it lor any other, least of ;;11

for our own.
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DISCOURSE i.

THE JEWISH IISHERMAN, THE CHRISTIAN DIVINE.

[Lincoln s Inn, Septuageeima Sunday, January 20, 1856.]

ST. JOHN I. 1.

In the beginning iras the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Worn
icon God.

AN eminent man, who died not long since in Germany,
was wont to divide the life of the Church into three

neriods. That before the Reformation lie called the

Petrine
;

the three centuries since the Reformation, the

Pauline
;
one he maintained was at hand, which would

last to the end of this dispensation that he named the

Johannine. The classification is perhaps too ingenious

to be true
;
and there arc many reasons why we ought

not to treat all the years before the sixteenth century as

belonging to the same division. Nevertheless, there is

something in the observation concerning St. John which

has commended itself to minds of a very different order

from his who put it into this shape. Some have supposed

that St. John is to displace the earlier writers of the New

Testament, because his teaching is more profound, or more

charitable, or more simple than theirs. Some suppose
that he was especially appointed to explain, unfold, bring

B



2 DISCOURSE T

out into tlieir fullest light, all that previous Prophets and

Apostles had presented under different aspects, in forms

suitable to their own times and circumstances. Wide as

this difference is, both may agree that the writings of St.

John, much as they may have been studied hitherto,

deserve a fresh and a more earnest study. Both may hope
that if they have been intended for the illumination of our

days, the meaning of them may come forth to us with

greater clearness than it did to our forefathers; not because

we are wiser than they, but because a larger experience,

perhaps an experience of more intense doubt and ignorance,

may make us more ready to welcome the divine interpreter,

and less eager to anticipate his discoveries by the conclu

sions which ask to be corrected by them.

There are three books in our canon which we attribute

to St. John, besides the two short letters to Gaius and the

Elect Lady. Of these, his Gospel appears to me a perfect

summary of Christian Theology, his First Epistle of Chris

tian Ethics, his Apocalypse of Christian Politics. I do not

despair of seeing even this last book come forth, out of

the hands of soothsayers and prognosticators, as a real

lesson -book respecting the dealings of God with the

nations, respecting the method and the issues of His

righteous government. The craving there is in the minds

of men for a faithful history of the past, which shall be

also a faithful guide to the future, will surely be satisfied

some day; this book may teach us how it shall be satis

fied. It requires even less faith to expect that when we

are tired of speculations about the maxims and princi

ples of morality, which do not make our morality better,

while yet their very failure convinces us that there are

principles which we did not create and which must bind
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us we may turn to an old and simple document, which

sets forth the commandment that, lias life which tells us

what the end of our existence is, what has deranged it,

how each man may recover all that he has lost, and be

what he was created to be.

I had thought at first that these Bible ethics might

be more suitable to a congregation of men, busy in the

world and valuing higher maxims only as they can test

them by tlu-ir application to its daily occasions, than what

I have called by the more imposing name of Theology. I

should have acted upon that thought if I had believed that

St. John s theology was of that stamp which has made the

word agreeable to schoolmen, offensive to those who would

turn words into acts. If theology is a collection of dry

husks, the granaries which contain those husks will be set

on fire, and nothing will quench the fire till they be con

sumed. It is just because I find in St. John the grain

which those husks sometimes conceal, for which they are

sometimes a substitute; it is just because theology in his

Gospel oftrrs itself to us as a living root, out of which all

living powers, living thoughts, living acts may develop

themselves
;

it is just because there is nothing in him that

is abstract, because that which is deep and eternal proves

itself to be deep and eternal by entering into all the rela-

tions of time, by manifesting itself in all the common

doings of men
;

it is therefore, I believe, that he makes his

appeal, not to the man of technicalities, not to the school

doctor, but to the simple wayfarer, and at the same time to

the man of science who does not forget that he is a man

and who expects to ascertain principles only by the honest

method of experiment.

To all such, I am sure, the careful study of the fourth

H 2
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Gospel will prove of unspeakable worth and interest. A
preacher may do much to hinder such study ;

lie may also

do something to promote it. He &quot;will hinder it if lie seeks

to make texts give out a sense which he has first put into

them. He will hinder it if he seeks to stifle any doubts

which the words themselves may excite
; any that are sug

gested by the contradictions of the world, and the perplexi

ties of the reader s own mind. He will hinder it if he

breaks the continuity of the narration by taking a passage

here and there to inculcate a particular moral, without con

sidering how it is related to the passages that precede and

that follow it and to the general scope of the Evangelist.

He may promote it so far as he believes that he is a fellow-

learner with those whom he is teaching; so far as he is con

vinced that the words of the Evangelist are clearer and

diviner than any which he, of his own wit or by the help of

inferior books, can put in their place ;
so far as he desires

that his own eyes, and those of all students, may be purged
that they may see what is actually in the words

;
so far as

he believes that there is One who is above the words,

above the writer of them, to whom they point, and from

whom all the wisdom that is in them comes; so far as he

trusts for himself, and encourages all to trust, that this

Teacher wills us to come to the knowledge of His truth,

and will withhold no help that we need in the pursuit of

it. Beseeching the Holy Spirit of God to keep alive this

temper in your minds and in mine, I would begin the

examination of St. John s Gospel to-day, desiring, if God

permit, that we may go through with it to the end.

When I talk of St. John as a Theologian, I adopt the

title which was given to him at a very early time. In

our own day that title lias awakened a suspicion about the
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genuineness of this Gospel. He is spoken of by the otlier

Evangelists as a fisherman mending his father s nets
;
as

one of two Apostles whom our Lord called Sons of Thunder
;

as giving some warrant for that designation by desiring to

call iire from heaven upon a Samaritan village ;
as showing

signs of a special ambition by his prayer that he himself

and his brother might sit one on Christ s right hand and

one on His left in His kingdom ;
as exhibiting the sectarian

and exclusive temper of his nation, by forbidding a man to

cast out devils in Christ s name who did not follow with

II is Apostles. Was there any tiling in these early charac

teristics to prepare one for expecting that he would be the

divine, not of a Jewish synagogue but of a Christian

Church ? True, he is spoken of as being present on the

Mount of Transfiguration, and in the Garden of Gethsemane.

On both occasions his eyes were heavy, like those of the

other disciples, with the sight of glory and the sight of

suffering. When others forsook and fled, he did so likewise.

In the Acts of the Apostles he appears, no doubt, in a

conspicuous position, but it is still expressly as a Jewish

Apostle. If he is joined with St. Peter in healing the sick

man, it is when they are going up to the Temple at the hour

of prayer. He endures the reproaches and the scourges of

the Sanhedrim. Hut after the preaching of the Gospel to

the Gentiles, we hear no more of him
;
he vanishes out of

sight. St. Paul calls him one of the Apostles of the

Circumcision, but alludes to him no further. &quot;When we

meet with him again, not in the sacred record but in the

mist of ecclesiastical traditions, there are reports of him as

adhering to the Jewish observance of the Passover, as in

some sense representing the dignity of the high-priest.

How could we suppose from such intimations that lie
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would open a Gospel with the words I read to you in

the text, words which seem to intimate an acquaintance

with heathen speculation, even with a high philosophy?

Does that language belong at all to the simplicity of the

first century? Is it not much more in accordance with the

spirit of the next age, when plain narratives were combining

themselves with curious speculations, and Christian teachers

were introducing what they had learnt in the porch or the

academy among the doctrines and the exhortations which

had been uttered to fishermen on the lake of Tiberias or

to the crowds \vho were gathered round the mount?

From what I said of my reasons for selecting this Gospel

as a subject for discourses in the pulpit, you will anticipate

part of the answer which I should give to these suggestions.

If the Gospel is what those who make them, say that it

is, they are right. If its theology is of an abstract, arti

ficial character, compounded of elements drawn from all

heterogeneous sources, let it be attributed to an age I do

not determine whether the second century was or was not

such an age in which an artificial habit of mind prevailed,

in which system-building had become a profession. If

there are no traces of such a disposition in the fourth

Gospel, if it is, in its language, in the construction of its

sentences, in the style of its narrative, the simplest of all

the Gospels, then \ve may have good cause to think that it

savours more of the fisherman to whom it has been for so

many ages ascribed, than of the learned convert from some

Gentile school, the ingenious blender of Jewish and Gentile

dogmas, whom critics of this age have imagined to be its

manufacturer.

I do not, however, desire to avoid a part of the inquiry

whir.h these remarks may not seem at first to meet. All
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the accounts of St. John in the New Testament, all that

we can guess of him from other sources, certainly lead us

to think of him as one whose mind had been cast in the

Hebrew mould, who had learnt the lore of a child of

Abraham, who had not, in the same sense that St. Paul

did, thrown himself among the inhabitants of the Greek

cities, and become as one without law, that he might yain
those (lint are without laic. St. John s position in the

city of Ephesus, during his latter years, does not affect the

opinion that he was essentially a Jew. Jerusalem had

fallen, or was about to fall
; nowhere, perhaps, would he be

more likely to find a colony of men attached to the customs

of his forefathers than in that city. Confessedly, he had no

par* in founding its Church or converting its Gentile inha

bitants
;
that had been St. Paul s work. And we may admit

without scruple the evidence, imperfect though it be, that

St. John in that city did preserve some of the character

istics of his childhood and of his education, even when

the world to which those strictly belonged was passing

away.

How do these admissions affect our belief that he was

the writer of the sentences which introduce the Gospel that

bears his name? I believe they strengthen that belief

exceedingly. I can conceive nothing more thoroughly

Hebrew than these sentences. I pass over the resemblance,

which will strike you all upon this day,
1 between these

verses and those at the commencement of the Book of

Genesis
; though the correspondence between their style

Septuageaima Sun&amp;lt;Iay,
when the first chapter of Oenenis is read.

Schleiermacher, who is not likely to exaggerate the resemblance of the

New Testament to the Old, dwells on this point. Seo &quot; Homilien iiber dai

Erangeliuro Juhannia;&quot; edited ufter bia death by Sydow.
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and the style of Moses, is one of those internal corre

spondences which we feel the more strongly the more

we reflect. But I would beg you to notice the essential

difference between this kind of writing and that of any

person who had been brought up in any school of philo

sophy whatsoever, whether one purely Greek, or where

Greek and Hebrew elements were mixed as they were at

Alexandria. Would you expect in such a person the

broad, simple, assertive tone, In tlie beginning was the

Word, and the Word u-as with God, and the Word was

God ? Would not the true philosopher try to vindicate

his name by proving that he was a seeker after wisdom ?

Would not the false philosopher, if he were ever so much

inclined to dogmatise, at least produce some plausible argu

ments in support of any statements which he advanced?

Where, but in the writings of the Old and New Testament,

do you meet with such an adventurous proclamation as

this ? Where, even in the Books of the Old and Ner,r

Testament, do you meet with one that is quite a parallel

to it?

And then look at the contents of the sentence. What
have you been hearing of, all through the Psalms and the

Prophets, but of God s word, which was to give Joshua

courage, which David delighted in and fed upon, which was

a fire in the heart of Jeremiah ? On the surface of the Bible

chis language encounters you. I mean, that your eye cannot

wander over a page without being arrested by expressions

of the kind
; you become so familiar with it that you forget

the peculiarity of it. But if you stop for a moment to

think, you will perceive that whenever the word of God

is spoken of, something most vital arid most inward is

intended. It is a quick, penetrating power, entering into
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the man, affecting his In-art and his reins, standing out in

the sharpest contrast to the idols which speak to the eye.

The word of God is the favourite expression in the

writers of the Old Testament, because they are testifying

of an invisible Lord who speaks to man s spirit ;
because

they are denouncing all attempts to make the objects of

men s senses into their lords. How frightful, then, to an old

Prophet would have been the thought of confounding the

mere letters of a book, which could be seen, handled, copied

out, with the words of the Lord ! No doubt these words

might have characters found for them
; they might be handed

down in these characters from age to age : it would be a

glorious witness of their enduring quality if they were so.

But it would remain unalterably true, that as words coming
forth from the mouth of God, and not to return to Him

void, they addressed themselves to the wills, hearts, con

sciences of men
;
into these only could they enter.

Whence did they proceed? Solomon, the wise king,

had spoken of a divine Wisdom, from which his was

derived. lie had spoken of that Wisdom as brought up
with God as His counsellor as an object to be sought

for. embraced, loved by men. The Prophets had spoken
of the Wr

ord of God coming to them. The Word ruled

them, searched them, judged them. They were not the

speakers ;
the Word was the speaker. Could such

language be uttered continually in the ears of earnest men

and be disregarded? It was not disregarded; it moulded

the very heart of all true Israelites. But soon it was forced

upon them in another way. After the Babylonian cap

tivity, they were brought into contact with heathens; they

were obliged to learn what heathens had been thinking of.

Elsewhere they heard of great mythological conceptions, of
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the Lion, the Eagle, the Ox, the Man, which represent

different aspects of the Divinity. But in the city of Alex

andria they heard how Greek saores, in their stru a le to get/ O O&amp;lt;&quot;&quot;5 O

rid of mythological fancies, had spoken of a Logos or

Reason in themselves, which lifted them above themselves.

It was strangely connected with the power of speech ;
it

pointed to the very source of speech and thought. It was

often described as an eye, blinded in most, and yet of

which those in whom it was open could only say, It makes

us know what the privilege is of being men, what the

responsibility. Now we are sure that man has something
1

to do with the Divinity, as all the traditions of our fathers

tell us that he has. But what he has to do with the Di-

vinity, who can inform us? for the traditions only bewilder
* us when they try to explain. Was it strange that a Jew

should say to himself, Why, my oracles have been telling

me from the very first of a Word that speaks to men, a

* Word of God
;
a Word that withdraws them from the ido-

:

latry of sense, and the pursuit of sensible things ;
a Word

that has taught them how to rule themselves
;
a Word that

has taught them how they may seek after their Creator,
* and hold converse with Him. Men of cultivation as well

as of honesty might be easily overwhelmed by this twofold

discovery ; they might vacillate between their Gentile lore

and their Jewish
; they might mix them sometimes con

fusedly together ; they might resort to allegories for the

sake of explaining the connexion, which the simpler student

of either would reject as unsatisfactory and frivolous.

These descriptions apply, in some measure, to those com

mentaries on the Old Testament which are contained in the

Apocryphal books called The Wisdom of Solomon, and

Ecclesiasticus. The characteristic of these books is
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their recognition of a divine Wisdom, which the writers

sometimes speak of as if it were abstract, quite as often as

if it were personal and substantial. These modes of speech

are confessedly derived from the Scriptures. They speak
of no history but tho. Hebrew history; probably they

were acquainted with no other. Still it is probable that

they were holding intercourse with Gentiles, perhaps

were explaining the Hebrew books to them. But all the

peculiarities I have mentioned became far more marked

and definite in IMiilo the Alexandrian, who was an old

man when he went on an embassy from the Alexandrian

Jews to Caligula. In him the idea of a divine Word, who

unites God and man, and holds converse with the spirit of

man, becomes the ground of all his thoughts. Every book

in the Bible speaks to him of such a Being. The belief in

Him alone, explains to him the life of patriarchs, lawgivers,

prophets. \et he admits that such a Being must also have

been the source of all wisdom to Gentile philosophers.

It is his privilege, as a Jew, to explain to them their own

conceptions of sueli a Being. Moses could declare that that

was which Plato felt must be.

All must see, if we had not positive evidence of the

f.ict, how much such thoughts, coining forth at such a

time, must have affected Jews, may have affected Gentiles.

Yet Philo wrote avowedly for the learned. He wished

to put himself at a distance from all others. ]t was a

satisfaction to him that he could, by the use of dark alle

gories, keep the profane vulgar at a distance. How, then,

could his thoughts blend with those of the men who came

preaching that One who was called a carpenter s son, One
who had chosen fishermen as His disciples, was the King
of men and the Son of God? To the poor the gospel w
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preached. was the maxim which they were to exhibit in

their lessons and their lives. How could such doctrines

as Philo s be addressed to the poor?
And yet the disciples were obliged to speak of Jesus as

the Son of Man who sowed the word in men s hearts, which

sprang up and bore fruit, thirty and sixty and an hundred

fold. They were obliged to speak of Jesus, the Son of

Man, as opening a kingdom of heaven which was within

men. They were obliged to speak of that kingdom as the

kingdom of His Father. They were obliged to say that

the Son of Man had opened it to all, because lie was also

the Son of God. They were obliged to say that they could

only testify of this kingdom because lie had given them

the Spirit of His Father. And when St. Paul learnt that

he, the Hebrew of the Hebrews, was called to be the

Apostle of the Gentiles, it was
l&amp;gt;y

a revelation of the Son

of God in him Whom he was to preach to tlte Gentiles.

To the Corinthians, among whom he had determined to

know nothing but Jesus Christ and Him crucified, he still

spoke of Jesus Christ as the Wisdom of God and the

Power of God. To the Ephesians he spoke of their having

been chosen in Him lefore thefoundation of the world, that

they might le holy, and without Name before Him in love?

What was the consequence? Jews said, You are

1

exalting a man into the place of God
; you are denying the

1 words which you were taught on your mother s knee,
&quot;

Tlte

* Lord our God is one Lord.&quot; Gentiles said, You are

robbing us of the belief we have had of friendly beings of

another world, who have sympathised with ours, who have
* had loving converse with sages and heroes, who have
* mixed with us as men among men. Philosophers said,

* What has your teaching to do with all those glimpses of
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*

light in the reason which wi.se men have spoken of, which

they have been sure that they received ? Disciples of

Philo asked, What has this human Teacher of yours to

1 do with that Word of God whom our master discovered in

1

all the history of the Old Testament? Disciples of John

the Baptist (still numerous, and probably much connected

with the Alexandrian teachers, as in the instance of Apollos)

said, Our master preached repentance and turning to the

living God. You say he spoke also of a Teacher who was

to come after him. Do you mean that he wished us to turn

*

away from the living God to this future Teacher? Chris

tian men began to ask themselves whether Jesus Christ

was not the Son of God, because He was born in a wonderful

manner of the Virgin? They began to dream of Him as

a demigod, or a superior angel, half human, half divine.

Other Christians began to boast that they were sons of

God onlif because they were baptized men, and that their

sonship was a sentence upon all the world before them and

around them. A cloud of opinions vapours gathered from

all quarters was floating about in the world
;
was nowhere,

perhaps, denser than in the great emporium of Kphesus.

A great convulsion was at hand. St. Paul had said a great

apostasy was at hand.

Then, it we may believe the tradition of centuries, spoke

out the old man of Kphesus, the Galilean fisherman, the

Son of Thunder, he whose brother had been taken by an

early death to the right hand of his Master, he who was

himself to linger till the end of the age, the passionate

Jew, who had desired fire to come from heaven
;

then

spake he who had been on the Mount, and in the Garden,

and at the Last Supper: In tlte. Iff/inning was the Word,

and the Word was with God, and the Word was Cod. The
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same was in the beginning with God. All things were made

by Him, and without Him was not any thing made that was

made. In Him was life, and the life was the light of men ;

and the light shineth in darkness, and the darkness com

prehended it not. There was a man sent from God, whose

name was John. The same came for a witness, to bear

witness of the light. JTe was not that light, but was sent

to bear witness of that light. That was the true light wliich

lighteth every man that cometh into the world, lie was in

the w-orld, and the world was made by Jliui, and the world

knew Him not. He came unto His own, and His own received

Him not. But as many as received Him, to them gave He

power to become the sons of God; which were born not oj

Jlesh, nor of blood, nor of the will of man, but of God?

Except at the close of the first century, when the Old

Testament age was passing into the New, I conceive these

verses could not have &quot;been written. Except by the most

earnest of Jews, the most simple of Christian Apostles, 1

believe they could not have been written. But if they are,

as they are sometimes supposed to be, merely a doctrinal

proem to an actual Gospel, I admit they must have proceeded

from some one else. I hope to show you hereafter that

they explain every narrative which follows, as every narra

tive which follows illustrates them. 1 hope you will find

that the whole Gospel is a Theology just as much as these

verses
;
because it is a Gospel to mankind, a Gospel to the

conscience of each man, from God and concerning God.
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TUE WORD THE LIGHT OF MEN.

[Lincoln s Inn, 1st Sunday in Lent, February 10, 1856.]

ST. JOHN I. 14.

And the Word wa* made jltsk and dwelt among us, and we beheld fttj

filori/, (he
&amp;lt;jlory

as of the otily-bcjottcn of the Father, full of grace and

tru L

WHEN I spoke to you last, I proposed to examine St.

Joint s Gospel carefully and in order. Jt was impossible

not to pause earnestly upon the opening sentence, In the

beginning was the Word, and the Word icas u ith God,

and the Word teas God.
1

AYhat does that text say to us?

It declares, some will answer eagerly and decisively,
4

the divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ. Be it so; but the

iinmcJfsus Christ is not introduced till the seventeenth verse

of the chapter. If we are sitting at the feet of an Apostle
or Evangelist, we cannot change his method for a method

of our own. The writers of the other Gospels start from

the birth of Jesus, or from the preaching of John tin;

Baptist. &quot;We cannot understand them unless we go with

them to Bethlehem or to the wilderness. St. John leads

us back to the beginning of all things. AVe cannot under

stand him, if we assume events that were to take place in

the fulness of the time.
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Acting upon this principle, I reminded you that the

expression word of God is one of continual recurrence

as well as of most solemn import in the books of the Old

Testament. I could not find that, in its lowest sense, it

ever meant less than a message from the invisible God to

the mind and spirit of man. The assertion that God speaks
to men by His word, and that men are capable of hearing
that word, was the great testimony for the truth which

was implied in heathen superstitions, the great testimony

against these superstitions. Idolaters were not mistaken

in thinking that they needed intercourse with that which

was higher than themselves
; they were mistaken in seeking,

in the heaven above, or in the earth beneath, or in the

water under the earth, for Him who was nearer to them

than He was to all the things He had made, who was the

Lord of their hearts and reins. The more you study the

Law, the Psalms, and the Prophets, the more you meditate

the earliest and simplest book of the Bible that which

tells of the Voice which spoke to Adam in the garden, of

the Voice which called Abram to go forth whither he knew

not the more, I am persuaded, you will feel that this is

the most characteristic peculiarity of these records, that

which connects them with each other, that which has given

them their power over mankind.

Nevertheless, the life of the men who were said to receive

these communications was eminently practical and manly.

They did not pore over their own thoughts ; they went

forth and did the work which was given them to do, feeding

flocks, bringing up children, fighting enemies. It is evident

that their belief in the invisible did not in the least inter

fere with their business in this visible world. That they

\vere to till and subdue by the same charier which assured
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them that they were God s servants, and that His word

was directing them. While they kept their faith in the

unseen Teacher, the firmament over their heads became a

clear daily and nightly witness respecting Him and them

selves. The stars told them what their seed should be :

the sun, going forth as a bridegroom out of his chamber,

carried the message of their God into all lands. It was

when the faith in the invisible grew weak, th.it they bowed

their heads and worshipped the forms which once testified

to them of their greater nobleness and sublimer origin.

And with this came another idolatry, in its essence grander,

in its results baser. The man felt that beings of his own

kind hud more power over him than all the hosts of

heaven, lie did homage to their goodness, their wisdom,

their beneficence, their strength. lie confessed the king, and

was raised to a higher sense of his own freedom and king

ship. The king became a giant and a tyrant ;
he became

a dwarf and a slave. What should raise men out of either

oppression ? What should set them free from the yoke
which creatures below their own kind and of their own

kind had imposed upon them ? The Jew was taught that

the Lord God was his King; that lie broke the yoke of the

Pharaoh and of the Pharaoh s gods; that He claimed the

most abject slaves as His servants. The Israelite was

brought under an order which had this foundation. In

the strength of it, kings were to reign and decree judgment ;

they were to preserve the people from lapsing into the

idolatry which would destroy their obedience and their

freedom. They were to reign by the word of the Lord.

Hut what was this word of God which held men back

who had fierce inclinations in their hearts, and who had

ftwords to execute them in their hands? It could not be
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a statute
;
that had no such power. It could not be a set

of moral maxims
; they had no such power. It could not

be a promise, or a threat, about the world that is, or the

world to come
;

neither had such power. The Prophet,

living amidst the signs of decay and ruin in his own

polity, amidst the earthquakes which were shaking all

nations, under the overwhelming power of empires that

sought to put out the life of nations, began to attach another

and deeper sense to the word of God, not incompatible

with the older use, but involved in it; not a metaphor or

allegory deduced from it, but a higher truth lying behind

it. The Word of God came to him, spoke to him in the

very depths of his heart. lie spoke to it, sympathised
with it. But dared he say it any longer? No; in some

wonderful manner this Word must be a Friend, a Person
;

One who could work with him, reprove him, illuminate him.

This Word must be the Teacher, the Friend, the King of

Israel. This Word must one day prove Himself to be the

Lord of the whole earth. Awful discovery ! which makes

him tremble, and yet which makes him bold; which some

times draws forth from him the cry, Woe is me! for I am
an unclean man, and I dieell among a people of unclean lips ;

for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of Hosts;

which again gives him all his hope both for himself and

for his people. At every step of his own experience and

of his nation s experience, new visions unfolded themselves

out of this vision. It must be that all those various objects

in nature which men were worshipping, that all the living

order of nature in which those tilings were comprehended,

proceeded from this living Word. It must be that all the

races of men, all their polities, were under His guidance and

government. It must be that all the light that had entered
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into any man s heart had come from Him. It must be that

the darkness which was in any man s heart had come from

rebellion against Him.

In various ways and in different measures this truth was

unveiling itself to the Prophets of old : I have had other

opportunities of pointing out to you the steps of its mani

festation. When I quoted the first fourteen verses of St.

John s Gospel, at the close of my last sermon, I wished to

show you that he had gathered up into one distinct state

ment, one full revelation, that which it had taken ages to

spell out. I wished you to feel that there was, in one sense,

no novelty in his proclamation, because he was saying that

which was implied in all the past history and literature of

his people; yet that there was, in another sense, the most

important novelty, because that which had been implied

could now for the first time be expressed. I hinted to you
that in this case, as in every case, the expression did not

come, till all the doubts which called for the expression had

been awakened, and had become clamorous. In fact, these

doubts were leading Jews, heathens, disciples of Jesus, very

near indeed to the gulf of atheism. Was there an absolute

Being dwelling in His own perfection V Was there a Word

who uttered His mind? How was this duality compatible

with the unity of the divine nature? Here was the first

grand difficulty, one which did not more exercise the Jew,

who had lived to proclaim that unity as the primary truth of

the universe, than the Gentile philosopher who had arrived

at it as a final result, as an escape from the polytheism which

the vulgar must still be left to believe in. St. John uses

no such phrases as unity or duality. We have the broad,

old, simple Hebrew language, the language for human

beings, not for speculators. We hear of a living God, not
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of a notion. And this God is, as the old record had said,

a Creator. Men had been asking in all countries how is

the world related to God ? Did He make it as an artificer

makes a dead instrument? Did it flow from Him as a

thought flows from the meditative man ? Or is it self-made ?

Is God Himself a part of it, merely the spring of its move

ments ? St. John answers, The world was made ly Htm,

and without Him was not any tiling made that was made. In

Him was
life.

It was no dead instrument turned forth by
a mechanist. It was no part of Himself. It was no order

moving by itself without Him. It was a world of living,

productive forces, governed by a Person. His own life was

quickening the movements of His creatures
;
His own

wisdom was directing them. The philosophical puzzle is

met by words which, I think, you will find are adapted to

the physical science of the nineteenth century, as much as

they were to the theological doubts of the first century ;

which show where theology and physical science meet, how

they are distinguished, how they are reconciled. And yet

the language is still the child s language, the fisherman s

language. It is Moses, not Plato, who is revived in the

Ephesian teacher.

Then come verses which meet the troubles of the

heart and conscience of man, as those meet the troubles of

his intellect, which speak to him of himself, as those speak
of the world. How simple they are ! How entirely they
accord with what I have been showing you were the

thoughts of old Patriarchs and Prophets ! And yet what

worlds of speculation they encounter ! what theories about

the conscience they come in contact with! what webs 01

mythology they unravel ! Above all, how they explain the

thoughts of those who cannot reason, and yet are subject to
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those laws about wliicli all reasoning is conversant !

* In

Him was life, and tie life icas the Unlit of men : and the

light ahineth in darkness, and the darkness docs not take it

down into itself &quot;NYIiat have not those words been to men,

who have been for years trying to reconcile the contra

dictory phenomena of their own spirits! Word of God,

thv light has been shining in me, flashing into my heart,

4

discovering the dark places and passages there ! The

darkness tries to comprehend, to hide, to quench thy light !

Thanks be to Thee, it cannot.

The transition appears great from this sentence so

general, yet so individual, concerning the beginning of the

world and the latest days of it to the words, There was

a man sent from God, whose name was John? No doubt

we are reminded by the change that the writer belonged to

a particular age to an nge in which there were many dis

ciples of John the Baptist still alive, who were inclined to

claim for him the very highest honour that could belong to

a divine messenger.
1 The Apostle was especially likely

to know what followers of the Baptist would say and feel

respecting him, since he had probably been one of them.

But he docs not forget the subject with which he was

occupied before, when he turns to his old master and to

those who were paying him an extravagant homage. lie

introduces John that he may declare what every man sent

from God in the former times had done, what every such

man in that time, in all time to come, must do: The. same

came for a witness^ that he mi(jht ln&amp;gt;ar witness of the Liy/if,

that all men through him miyltt believe? You who listened

*
to John, if there are any of you yet on earth, what wa*

1 There could be few, if any, nuch left in tho century to which t.ht

Gospel its assigned by those who deny it to St. John.
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the effect of his speech, his look, his
&quot;baptism upon you?

T will tell you what it was upon me. As he said &quot;

Repent,
i

for the kingdom of heaven is at hand,&quot; my darkness was

revealed to me. That darkness was discovered by the

divine light of which he spoke. He came to bear witness

of this light, that you and I might believe in it. Here

was one mighty, unspeakable cause of gratitude to him.

But, He was not that Light, but was sent that lie might

witness of the Light.
1

So was it with John preaching by
the side of Jordan. Was the saying less true of Jeremiah

preaching beside the temple that was to be desolate, of

Ezekiel preaching by the river Chebar ? Was it less true

of St. Peter on the day of Pentecost, of St. Paul at

Antioch? Was it less true of Bernard, of Francis of

Assisi, of Luther, of any man who in later days has

awakened men out of a slumber of death? What can be

said of each except this : The same came for a witness, to

bear witness of the Light
? What would each have said

of himself but this : / am not that Light, bat am coin?

that I may bear icitness of that
Ligld&quot;

1

?

The Apostle says this
;
but he has something greater

and deeper to say. lie says, That icas the true Light which

lighteth every man that cometh into the world.
1 We may

have felt, when we heard the preacher in the wilderness,

as if there were some new light shining then for the first

time into our hearts. We may have supposed it was

kindled by the speaker. But no star arose in the firma-

ment at his bidding; that which struck us with such

wonder had been with us from our birth. When any
man comes into this order of ours, he finds the Word

1

there. lie was in the icorld, and the world was made

fy Him a.D &amp;lt;l the icorld knew Him not? Think ot all the
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strange dreams of immortality that have visited human

beings ;
their sense of a law of right and wrong ;

their

acknowledgment of powers which assert the right and

avenge the wrong! Think how these great facts of hu

manity have affected the condition of men in every region

of the world, how politics, legislation, civil society,

have been shaped by them ! Think of the confusions

respecting immortality, respecting the boundaries of right

and wrong, respecting the justice and injustice of the in

visible kings and judges whose power has been confessed

and feared ! Think of the superstitions, oppressions, sla

veries, that have grown out of these confusions ! And

then read once again this sentence, He was in the world&quot;

lie from whom light came and tie world was made

l&amp;gt;y
JHm, and the world knew Him not.

1

See if you have

not there the clear, scientific explanation of these strange

facts
;
the universal law which tells you how they could

exist together. See if that scientific explanation, that

universal law, is not brought to an experimental test ; so

that every man, every child may know, from that which

has passed in himself, what it means. He came unto

His own, and His own received Him not.&quot; The light came

into men s hearts, as into its proper native dwelling-place.

The \Yord from whom that light issued asserted His right

over all the feelings, instincts, impulses, determinations of

these hearts, as over His own rightful domestics and subjects.

lint the light was repelled; the rightful Ruler was treated as

an intruder by these domestics and subjects. There was

anarchy and rebellion, where there should have been subor

dination and harmony. A usurper had reduced those into

slavery who would not have the service which is freedom.

But as many as received Him, to them yaw He power t^
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become sons of God ; which were born, noi of jjcsb, nor of

Hood, nor of the ivill of man, but of God* The last words

seemed to speak of an order subverted, of a creation which

had lost its centre. These declare that the order was pre

served
;
that the centre still proved its power to attract,

and to retain in their orbits, the bodies which were intended

to move around it. There were those that confessed the Light;

there were those that entertained it, that sought to walk

in it. There were those who submitted themselves to the

government of their true lluler. And they attained the

stature of men
; they learnt themselves, they manifested

to others whence they had come, what was their parentage.

To them cjare lie power to become sons of God. They
were sons of men, born to the same condition as others

of their kind; but lie made them know that in their

inmost being they were not born of earthly or human

seed, but had their life from above, from Him who liveth

and abideth for ever.

Up to this point, I conceive, the Evangelist has not even

touched upon any principle or fact specially belonging to

the Christian theology, to the new dispensation. lie has

been unfolding the principle of the old. lie has been

discoursing of that law and government under which all

had lived, whether they were prophets or people, whether

they were true prophets or false, whether tiny were Gen

tiles or Jews. He has claimed the high prerogative of a

Jew, the prerogative of interpreting the condition of man

kind; of declaring in what relation those stood to God who

had been ignorant of their relation, or who had seen it

dimly, or had denied it. Even whan he speaks of John,

it is as the Prophet of the old world
;
as winding up the

witness which previous Prophets had borne to the Word,
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from \viiich all the light tliat was in them had streamed

out. lie says nothing yet of any future Teacher to whom

John pointed. And, as we shall see hereafter, when he does

come, in due order, to the part of John s teaching in which

he spoke of One whose shoe s latchet he was not worth}

to unloose, it is that he may quote the memorable language,
* He that comcth after me is preferred before me; for lie was

before inc. And of His fulness have all ice received, and

grace answering to grace* You cannot hear that fragment

of a divine discourse without perceiving that the object of

the Evangelist is to carry us into the past before he speaks

of the future; that he regards the especial grandeur of the

new time as this, that it reveals that which had been of old,

that which had been from the beginning, lint it was

absolutely necessary to the coherency and continuity of the

Apostle s statement that he should not introduce these

words of the Baptist wonderfully as they illustrate the

account of his mission which had been given previously

till he had first made that announcement which is contained

in the text: And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt

among ?/.v, (and ire beheld II.s glory, tlie (/fort/ as of the onlij-

brgntti it of tlif Father
J) full of grace andfaitth?

This, my brethren, 1 regard not as the text of my
sermon, but of St. John s Gospel. 1 conceive that Gospel is

nothing more nor less than the setting forth how .Jesus

Christ proved Himself in human flesh to he that Word

of God in whom was life, and whose life was the light of

men, who had been in the world, and by whom the world

was made, atid whom the world knew not
;
how in that flesh

He manifested forth the glorv as of the only-begotten of

the Father; how lie manifested the, fulness of grace and

truth. It is because the theoloirv of St. John comes forth
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in these human facts that I affirmed it to be a theology
not merely different from the systematic school theology,
but the great deliverance from it. I should, therefore, be

departing from my object and belying my professions, if

instead of waiting for the gradual discovery of the meaning
of these words in St. John s story, I began with thrusting

my own meaning into them. All I ought to do, and this

I must do, for the very purpose of showing you how strict

and beautiful the Apostle s method is, and how much wrong
we do to ourselves and him when we forsake it, is to point

out, very shortly, the connexion which I trace between

this verse and the one that immediately precedes it.

The Evangelist had said of those who received the

Word,
*
to them gave He power to become the sons of God?

A new expression to a certain extent, a new thought is

brought before us here. We had heard of the Word as One

in whom is life
;
we had heard that His life was the light

of men. All the language concerning Him had been such

as applies not to an abstraction, not to an essence, but to

a Person. But now it is said that those who accept His

government, who are penetrated by II is light, acquire a

power which they had not before. They discover a relation

which had been hidden from them. It was the greatest of

all their earthly blessings that they had fathers according to

the flesh. A higher blessing is conferred upon them now ;

they can act as if they had a heavenly Father. As if they

had a heavenly Father! But are they never to know cer

tainly whether they have or not? Is the power of becoming

sons not to be associated with the clear consciousness

that this is their proper and original state? The Word

was made flesh, and dwelt among us? He became a man

among men. We beheld Him, and we know that He tvus
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what lie told us tli.it Tic was not an independent Being,

but a S . ii. lie was not merely a Light of lights. We are

sure that lie was the ground of all human sonship ;
that

He was the only-begotten of a Father. That higher, more

blessed, more perfect name thenceforth mingled itself with

all our thoughts of that God whom no man hath seen or

can see
;

it turned our thoughts into trust and worship.

The Absolute Truth and Goodness shone forth through

Him. The only-Begotten revealed Him who had been

from the beginning. lie opened a new dispensation,

because lie made us know that God &quot;who had been

speaking to us in the old.
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THE TEACHING OF JOHN THE BAPTIST.

[Lincoln s Inn, 2d Sunday in Lent, February 17, 1856.]

ST. JOH.V I. 29.

The next day John seeth Jesus coming unto him, and saifh, Behold the Lamb

of God, which takcth away (he sin of the world.

JOHN the Baptist is represented throughout this chnpter

as speaking of One who had been before him, though

He was coming after him. This is the burden of his

discourse. It has been asked by the bold critics of another

country, whether such language docs not presume a belief

in the preexistence of our Lord, which might belong to one

of his apostles, but could scarcely belong to his forerunner.

English divines ordinarily reply, that the question is one

which cannot be entertained. How can we dispute the

right of the Divine Wisdom to make a special revelation

of this doctrine to one person or to another?

This may be the right method of treating such an

objection ;
but if the remarks which I made in my two

last sermons were true, we are not under any necessity of

resorting to it. I endeavoured to show you that the prin

ciple which St. John asserts in the opening verses of his

Gospel, was far from being characteristically a doctrine of
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the New Testament. It belongs to the Old. It is involved

in the words, acts, lives of the Jewish Prophets. It could

not indeed be enunciated by them as it is enunciated by

the beloved disciple. There is a largeness in it which

could not be fully realized till the barrier between Jews

and Gentiles h;;d been broken down. Still it was as a

Jew as an interpreter of the Jewish records that the

writer of the fourth Gospel spoke of the Word of God.

lie was not using new language, which would have startled

his hearers, lie was expressing, in simple and familiar

language, what others of his countrymen had hidden from

tin vulgar under learned phrases and dark conceits. A\ hy

is it diiiicult to believe that, in doing so, he was recording

some of the lessons which he had first received from the

preacher in the wilderness? &quot;Was it strange that he, the

last of the Prophets, should utter in more distinct terms

that which all the Prophets before him had been imper

fectly uttering? External evidence would be in favour of

such a supposition. The Baptist was a contemporary of

teachers who notoriously spoke of the light in men s

hearts and of the Word from whom it issued. Many of

his disciples became, we know, afterwards blended with

their disciples. There was, however, one all-important

distinction bet\veen him and them. lie spoke to the

hearts of the multitude, to the publicans and the soldiers;

they spoke to students. He appealed to those who were

conscious of folly and sin
; they spoke of the illumination

which wan granted to the righteous and the wise. And

that is just the difference which we have recognised

between the, statements of the Apostle, the disciple of the

Baptist, and those Alexandrian teachers whom some sup

pose him to have imitated. It is nt only that nis style is
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simple and childlike. Throughout he speaks of the light

as making men aware of the darkness that is in them.

Throughout he speaks of the light as lightening all men.

Are these reports of the Baptist inconsistent with those

which we derive from the other Evangelists? Are we not

told that he came to level the hills, and exalt the valleys ?

Are we not told that he bade his countrymen not say

within themselves that they had Abraham to their father,

because God was able of the atones to raise up children

to Abraham? What finer commentary can we find on

these announcements than the words. He tc.xtifatl of the

true Liyht, vliicli Uyhtcth every man that coineth. into the

world ?

Still the reader of St. John s Gospel will continue to

ask himself, Is not the lesson which I am taught here, in

some sense or other, a more advanced lesson than that

which was imparted even by the first Evangelists, afor-
1

tiori, than that which was imparted before the day of

Pentecost, before the resurrection, the death, even the

preaching, of Jesus Christ? I think, my brethren,

that there is a confusion latent in this word advanced -

a confusion which besets other studies as well as theo

logical. We speak of Bacon s discovery of the true

method of physical investigation, as the greatest step in

advance which it was possible for the man of science to

take. But in another sense that discovery involved a

retrogression. The schoolman, who had proceeded with

the greatest satisfaction to himself in building a tower of

speculations respecting nature, is stopped in his work and

bidden to look back to his foundations. Classifications

and generalization? which had appeared convenient and

indispensable, are disallowed, because they hinder dinct
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intercourse with the facts. And the laborious collector of

facts, though he is commended for his diligence, is told

that every one of them must be submitted to tests before

we can know what it is worth. Is it not true, in this and

in all similar instances, that the greatest progress consists

in the assertion and elucidation of first principles ;
that

when they are asserted and elucidated, all faithful effort is

seen to have been directed to the search for them, all

unfaithful, self-seeking efforts, to the construction of systems

on hypothetical sand ?

Applying this remark to the case before us, I conceive

we may freely say, as some of the early Fathers said,

that St. John s Gospel is the most spiritual and divine of

all the Gospels. And we may maintain its claim to that

honour, by showing that it leads us to a grand primary

truth, affecting all human beings, capable of being appre

hended by those who have least, of what is called culture,

capable of making itself manifest to the consciences of the

most guilty. Does not his Gospel, for this reason, esta

blish the truth of the other Gospels and Kpistles, which

had been unfolding the ways of God to men? May it not,

for the same reason, have brought a number of false gospels

to the test, and have scattered a number of windy theories

and popular systems, which, under philosophical or theo

logical pretences, were separating God from His creatures?

Nor can I find anything inconsistent with reason and pro

bability or with the doctrine of Scripture that the Spirit

of God brings back to the remembrance of those whom He
is teaching the lessons they received, the states of mind

they passed through in days long past in the supposition

that the Apostle owed his clear perception of this universal

truth, in a great measure, to the vividness with which
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the experiences of his youth were revived in him
;
the sixty

or seventy wonderful years which hud passed over his head

since he stood by the Jordan, and saw the shaggy form

and awful eye of him who first, spoke to him of a kingdom
of heaven, helping him to take in the meaning of the words

which seized and possessed him then, though he was not

able to seize and possess them.

I have been anxious to make these observations, because

it seems to me that the passage of St. John s Gospel of

which I am to speak to-day will be utterly obscure to

us nay, that the whole Gospel will be obscure if we

forget them. St. John can in nowise separate the idea of

the Baptist from that of a witness concerning the Light,

a messenger to declare the divine Word that in Him all

men might -believe. This he considers the fundamental,

radical meaning of his mission, apart from which his bap

tism of repentance had no sense or purpose whatever.

But to identify a man as connected with this teaching as

the subject of it this was the difficulty. To do this the

Baptist needed a special, formal revelation, accompanied by
an outward sign. The baptism of Jesus, and the visible

token that the Spirit was given Him, are said to have been

the assurance which was required. While he was without

it, he was a preacher of the Word who was with God

and was God. He was a preacher of a light of men. He
was announcing, as the prophets of old had announced,

that a day of the Lord was at hand
;
that there would be

a manifestation of the light. Thenceforth he began tn

mingle his previous message with announcements con

cerning the Word made flesh. These announcements are

not repeated as if they were parts of a continuous dis

course, like his words to the crowds that had flocked to
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him from every part of Palestine. They come forth as it

they were the effect of sudden intuitions lightning flashes

which must often have been followed by periods of dimness

and darkness. John knew that a crisis was at hand which

would trv the hearts of all men. lie knew that he was

sent by ( Jod to speak to their hearts of Him, as being the

same now that He had been in the days of their fathers,

lie knew that whatever good wa;, awaiting his countrymen

must come from a fuller revelation of God. This was the

preparation, the only possible preparation in his own mind,

for the recognition of Jesus as the Christ, the only way
in which he could prepare his countrymen for such a

Christ.

We are all aware we dwell upon the assertion that

the Jews were at this time expecting a Christ, but that

their expectations were of a wrong kind
;
that they pointed

to a deliverer different in most respects from the One who

had been promised them. We cannot, perhaps, exaggerate
this error, but we may make considerable mistakes when we

try to state in what it consisted. We sometimes say that

the Jews were looking for a great Prince. Undoubtedly

they were. If they read the Prophets, they must have

looked for a king. The other Evangelists say that Jesus

proved Himself to be a King, r.nd so fulfilled the words of

the Prophets. We shall find that St John says the game-

Yes, we y) on, a. King in a certain sense, but not a

temporal king What! is not our Lord said to have been

born in the days of Herod to have been bnpti/ed when
lie was about mirty years old to have been tempted forty

days to have kept annual feasts to have risen the third

day to have tarried forty days among 1 1 is disciples after

the resurrection ? All the acts which are recorded ct Him
D
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in the Gcspels were acts done in time. *

Yes, we resume,
1
if you define temporal in this exact manner. But the

Jews thought lie was to &quot;be an &quot;

earthly
&quot;

king. And
were not all the powers by which lie showed Himself

to be a king, exercised upon earth for the sons of earth,

for the removal of the plagues and diseases to which earth

is liable ? We make another experiment. We say, they

supposed that He was to be a Jewish king. Could they

suppose otherwise? Was not David to have an heir to

his throne? Do not the Evangelists take pains to speak

of their Master as the Son of David ?

The Jews of that time cannot be fairly condemned on

these grounds ;
and yet our conviction that they were

under some grievous mistake, gains strength from all we

read of them nay, from our very failures to define the

quality of it. May not St. John himself explain the error

which had caused him such unspeakable sorrow, better

than we can ? Have we not the explanation here ?

The Jews looked for one who was coming to be a leader

and deliverer. He might come with the manifest tokens

of royalty. He might come as one of the old prophets

had come. It was not impossible that lie might be born

in some humble station, for David had been a shepherd.

It was probable that he would be born in a lowly village,

for Bethlehem was associated with the name of David.

lie might be this John, for his coarse food and raiment

certainly did not show him not to be an Elijah, or an

Isaiah, or a Daniel. And John had given this proof of

power, that he was drawing multitudes to hear discourses

that had no apparent charm that were stern and terrible.

It was not at all impossible, nay, it might be presumed,

that when the Christ came, He would introduce some new
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ordinance, or give a new force to c:&amp;gt;c already in use. The

river of Jordan had a sacred historical importance; towasti

men in that might denote that he was preparing Israelites

for conquests like those of Joshua. No doubt, other signs

might be added to this in due time
;

there would pro

bably be strange appearances in the heavens, some of the

tokens which had accompanied the rare visits of angels

that are recorded in the Old Testament. For who could

tell whether the Christ might not le an angel, the visitant

from another region? Who could tell whether He might
not be an old seer returning to the earth again ? There

were all these possibilities. One was stronger in this

mind, and one in that. Which was the truest, the scribes

hoped in due time to discover, by studying the letter of

the divine oracles, and ascertaining what particulars of

time and place were indicated in them as necessary condi

tions of the deliverer.

What was there faulty in such speculations? What
was there to complain of in the test which was applied to

ascertain their worth? St. John suggests this answer to

us. They were expecting one that should come after all

prophets, not one that had been before all. They wen;

looking for a son of David, a prophet, an angel ;
thev

Were not looking lor One who had been with God, and

was God. They were looking for one whom they should

VCognisc with their eves
;
thev were not looking for One

whose light had been always shining in their hearts. They
Wore looking for a king who should reign over men

;
thev

did not think that that King must be One who had from

the beginning been the Light of men. They thought of

one who should be born into the, world
; they did not

think that He who was to be born into the world was One
o 2
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who was in the world, and by whom the world was made,

though the world knew Him not.

It was precisely to bring this information, in the only

way in which it could be brought to any human being,

that we are told the man John was sent from God. And

because the whole mind of the Prophet was possessed with

this conviction, he was able to receive the communication

which told him that a Man, without any signs of royalty,

without any signs of prophetical dignity, One who had

apparently been born and brought up in Galilee, One who

had given no proof that He possessed any power of com

manding the services of multitudes or of individuals, was

that Christ in whom all the characteristics of King and

Prophet were to meet. This Man, he says, this carpenter s

son, was lie of whom T spake, Tie tltat comcth after me

?*.v preferred before me / for lie was before me.
1

Possibly a

better translation of the last clause might be found, but

the one we have is good enough; it conveys the sense of

the original, though it be a little diluted. The next verse,

as I said last Sunday, is naturally connected with this.

Both, I believe, must be taken as part of John s witness.

Here is that divine Word of God, out of whom all grace

has issued. Each right and true man has had some grace,

denoting him to be of divine origin. In Him dwelt that

fulness of grace and glory, of which these were the scat

tered rays. Then the Evangelist comments upon this

witness, and connects it with what he had said in the-

lifteenth verse. For the law was given through Jlfoses, but

tJtv grace and the truth became through Jesus Christ? Out

ward law, literal commands, tables of stone, had been

given through a mere man, a mere servant or messenger.

But all the grace and the truth, which were the essence of
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the law, which could not be expressed in letters, but only

in the lives and acts of human beings, these became parts

of any man s character through Jesus Christ. For these

belonged to the nature of God Himself, these constituted

His being. In Himself they could not be seen :
* No man

hath seen God at any time; the only-begotten Son, which is

in the bosom of the Father, He it is who in all ages lias

brought forth the divine perfection, in distinct qualities,

and has exhibited them to men, and in men.

So far we have the testimony of John, originally ad

dressed, it would appear, to his own disciples now

illustrated and expounded by the matured wisdom of or.e

of them. Next we have the record of John, when tJte

Jews sent ftriests and Levitcs from Jerusalem, to ask Him,

}\ }i&amp;lt;&amp;gt; art thou?* They had a right to know. A new

pretender had started up. Slight as his credentials seemed

to be, the people were crowding about him. He was bap

tizing, not Gentiles, but Jews
;
he was treating the most

religious and exalted as if they were impure, as if they

needed the same cleansing as those needed who had not

been born in the covenant. &quot;What did it all incanV Tin-

messengers must get some clear distinct satisfaction on this

point before they returned to their masters. * And he con

fessed, and denied not, hut confessed, I am not tJie Christ.

The questioners must have been surprised. If he did not

actually claim a title which so many had claimed, they

might have expected u little hesitation. He might have

left the point open ;
lie might have allowed his scholars to

assert the dignity for him. There was another possibility.

Malachi had said that an Elijah would come. .John cer

tainly had few marks of grandeur about him
;

but he

dwelt in a desert
;
he did not fear the face of kings ;

lie
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could have denounced Ahab and Jezebel, as he afterwards

denounced Herod and Herodias. He evidently under

stood the question literally, for the messengers intended

it literally. They supposed that Elijah had been carried

away into some invisible region, and that from thence he

himself would descend. Seeing, therefore, that John was

not one who trafficked with words in a double sense, or

who would convey a falsehood in the terms of truth, he

answered to this demand also,
* / am not But Isaiah,

Jeremiah, all the Jewish seers, had not only spoken of a

great Conqueror, they had spoken also of a Sufferer. A
few might try to identify the characters. The prevailing

opinion among the Jews was of course then, as it is now,

that they were separated, one description denoted a King,

the other a Prophet. If he was not a King, was he that

Prophet ? And again he answered, No.&quot;

1

The messengers have exhausted their guesses ; they

begin to be provoked. It will not do to go back merely
with a set of negatives. Then said they, Who art thou ?

t tat ire may give an answer to them that sent us: Wliat

sayest thou of thyself? He said, I am the voice of one

crying in the wilderness, Make straight the way of the Lord,

as said the prophet EsaiasS You see how carefully he

associates his message with that of the old prophets ;
how

confident he is that he is preparing a way just as they

were
;
how sure he is that it is the way of the Lord that

wonderful road between the unseen Being and the heart of

His creatures, of which they had one and all spoken. So

far he was using language which belongs to every psalmist

and every prophet. In adopting the words in the 40th

chapter of Isaiah, as the description of his calling and his

work, he proved more distinctly that he was sent to bear
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witness of the Light, that all men tlrouyh Him might

believe. For the burden of that chapter is, that Jerusalem

should lift up her voice, and say to the cities of Judah,

Behold your God / and it is the beginning of a series of

prophetical inspirations, in which the Je\v is represented as

holding up the true image of God to all nations, that the

images which they had made of Him might be confounded.

John was preparing the way, then, for a declaration or

manifestation of God
;
he was clearing away the thorns and

briers which blocked up the path between the Word of

God and the conscience of man.

St. John significantly intimates how little language of

this kind could be intelligible to the Jewish emissaries, for

he adds, They that were sent were of the Pharisees* Very

characteristically they relieved themselves of the embar

rassment which the Scripture always caused them, when it

could not be measured by lines and rules, when it appealed

to the hearts of living men, by asking, HVcy liaptizcst

thou, then, if thou art not the Christ, neither ELias, neither

that Prophet? They had an excuse for urging that de

mand. It was an audacious thing for a man to practise

sucli a rite, to press it upon all, to speak of it as a baptism

for repentance and the sending away of sins, if he had not

some divine authority for what he was doing. Yet lie had

produced none. And now he refused all the titles which

would seem to have been the warrants for such an inno

vation. Nor does he tell the Pharisees when or how he

received his commission. His answer is, I baptize with

water: but in the midst of you, there standeth One whom ye

know not; Jle it in who, comiixj after me, was preferred

before me, v-Jtose shoe s latchet 1 am not worthy tliat I should

unloose. More is not said here. The messengers are
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.not told what this Person who is in the midst of them

woidd do, which John could not do
;

that announcement

is reserved for another occasion. The thought which he

still dwells upon is, that there is a mysterious Being in the

midst of them, their Lord and his
;
One who has power to

command, One whom he is bound to obey. By speaking of

the latchet of the sandal, he clearly intimates that this

Person is among them in a visible form. But neither in

that form, nor in His own proper nature, do they know

Him. They would know Him as little if they were told

His name, if He stood out before them, even if He

exhibited His power to them, as they did then. I am

warranted in believing that this is the sense of the words
;

for we shall find how continually our Lord resorts to the

same phrase in His conversations with the Jews, and assures

them that though they saw Him, they knew Him not.

We have now reached the words of the text. They are

carefully separated by the Evangelist from the discourse

with the Pharisees. These things he says, were done in

Jjethabara, beyond Jordan, where John was baptizing. The

next day John sceth Jesus coming to him, and saith, Behold

the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of tJte world?

But though the sentence formed no part of that discourse,

it is immediately joined to the words which have recurred

so often : This is He of whom I said. After me cometh a

Man which is preferred before me; for lie was before me&quot;

It is evident, then, I think, that we shall never enter into

the force of this wonderful sentence, which has exercised

more power over eighteen centuries, than perhaps any
which was ever spoken or written, if we take it apart from

the context of John the Baptist s life and of his preaching.

All have felt that the preacher must have meant those to
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behold the Taker-away of sin, who had come confessing

their sins, and to whom he had spoken of the remission of

sins; that upon others the words must have fallen as dull,

dead words, in which they had no interest. Is it not equally

true that the words, sin of the world, must have been

connected by them with what they had heard of One who

was in the world, and whom the world knew not? and with

what they had heard of a light which lighteneth every man

who came into the world, and of a darkness that had not

comprehended it? I do nut mean that this discovery to

eaeli man of his own darkness, this perception of a light

near him which he had resisted, this conviction in each man

that his sin was the sin of the world, were of themselves

sufficient to unfold the infinite mystery which lay in the

Baptist s words. I say of them, what I said of the verse,

Tim Word was made flesh, and dwelt among ?/.&amp;lt;?, (and we

beheld his fjlory, as of tie only-legoften of the Father,} full of

fjrare and truth / all this Gospel is written to expound

them. We must decipher them by degrees, as the Apostle

and Evangelist himself deciphered them
;
he will lead us

along with him, if we are content to follow. And do not

let us be chary and timid in the demands we make upon
him. Let us endure no half explanations that rob us of any

portion of the meaning which must be hid in such an

utterance. Let us have no imperfect substitute for any

/yllable of it. For the sake of our own inmost being, for

the sake of our brethren, we want the whole meaning in its

fullest strength. If we are told that there, is One who

takes away sin, \\ e must not be content that He should

be shown to take away some accident or consequence of

Bin. If He is said to take away the sin of the world, we

must not be told that the world is a metaphor for a lew
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individuals. We must ask why He who takes away sin is

called a Lamb, why he is called the Lamb of God? If

ft lamb is associated in our minds with innocence and

purity, we must learn how th.it idea is fulfilled in tins

Lamb. If it was connected in the mind of every Jew
with the sacrifice of the Paschal feast, we must ask how

this Lamb includes whatever is expressed in that sacrifice

and that feast ? I do not anticipate St. John s answers to

these demands
;
but as he has himself excited them, I am

sure he will prove himself to be an honest and a God-

inspired man, by telling us how they were satisfied for

him, how they may be for us.

One thing more lie must tell us also, and may God open
our hearts to receive his instruction ! John the Baptist

says, that he had come baptizing with water, in order that

He might be manifested to Israel who would baptize with

the Spirit. Here is evidently the turning-point of the t\vo

dispensations ;
here the teaching of John melts away into

the teaching of Jesus
;
here the witness of the servant is

changed for the witness of the Son. Seeing, then, that

St. John takes so much pains to mark this transition
;

seeing that the office of Christ, as the Baptizer with the

Spirit, is evidently that which he will especially dwell upon
in the after portions of his Gospel, let us not doubt,

but earnestly believe, that what we have heard respecting

the Word will be a preparation for this more especially

Christian lore, provided we have not only heard with our

outward ear, but have suffered the light which is shining

now, as it shone of old, to penetrate our consciences and

hearts, and to turn them from their own darkness to the

God who dwelleth in perfect light, in whom is no darkness

at all.
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THE LAMB OF GOD AND THE SON OF G0f&amp;gt;.

[Lincoln s Inn, 3d Sunday in Lent, February 24, 1856.]

ST. JOHN I. -10.

And Xathanfiel snid untn him, C&amp;lt;in there itnu r/f:od thing come out of

A azardh ? Pltiliji saith unto him, Cume and sec.

I MADK no attempt to explain the verse wliich I took for

my text last Sunday. I merely endeavoured to show you
how it was connected witli those which preceded it. I was

sure that it would receive abundance of light from those

which come after it. A scries of ages, I said, had confessed

the force of the words. AVe must take care that we do not

allow the strength of any one of them to evaporate in

our hands.

Some have been surprised that John should speak of

a Ltun// who beareth or taketh away the sin of the world.

Was there not another image which would present itself

more naturally to a subject and a student of the law of

Moses? Might not the scapegoat, upon whose head the

priest s hands were laid, over whose head the sins of the

people were confessed, be said more strictly to bear away
sins than the Paschal LambV l&amp;gt;id not the scenery by
which John was surrounded far more naturally rccal the
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animal who went away into a land not inhabited ? Why
should the man whose food was locusts and wild honey go

to a fea*t for his emblem ? Why should the preacher in the

wilderness think of the Paschal feast, which belonged to

the city and the family ?

A modern preacher would attach great weight to these

considerations. As a rhetorician, he would be careful to

choose the topics which are most likely to impress his

immediate audience. There can be little doubt that among

(what he would call) the types of the Old Testament, the

scapegoat would seem to him far the most impressive. 1

am not drawing too much upon your reverence fir the man

who was more than a prophet, if I ask you to believe that

lie may have had reasons, almost as good, for his course.

Some of these we may see more clearly hereafter; one of

them, I think, we may divine now. The disciples whom

John was addressing had heard his call to repentance, had

received his baptism of repentance. They had the sense

of a sin close to themselves, in themselves. To men who

have this awakened consciousness, sin presents itself as

a present burden
;

as such, the most ignorant, the most

simple, feel it and speak of it. We often fancy that the

conscience of poor men only responds to palpable pictures

of future torments. Multitudes of religious tracts and books,

Romish and Protestant, are composed upon this calculation
;

they are written for the people. There is one English

religious book written by a man of the people, by one who

had endured all possible anticipations of future misery

himself, the habits of whose school would have led him to

press them as the most powerful motives upon others. The

genius of the book has been confessed of late years by
scholars

;
its power has been felt by peasants in this land.
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nnd in all lands into the language of which it has been

translated, almost since it issued from the writer s gaol.

To what is the Pilgrim s Progress indebted for this in

fluence ? Certainly to the strength with which the feeling

of evil, as an actual load too heavy to be borne, is brought

home to its readers. It is the man groaning with the

burden upon his back, whom rich and poor sympathise

with, whom each recognises as of his own kindred, who

is suffering something which is incommunicable, and yet

which every other man is suffering from, or has suffered

from, or should suffer from. So it is with the tinkers and

ploughmen of England, when they are aroused out of their

sensual sleep ;
so it was with the fishermen and publicans

who were gathered about the Jordan. They knew they had

a burden, an actual burden, upon them. John s baptism

had given them a pledge and witness that it might be

taken from them. Already it seemed to be lightened;

sometimes they could think they were free from it. How
could they be delivered from it altogether? To confess

themselves to God was an infinite relief; they rose up

happier men. I&amp;gt;ut did the confession really ascend to God?
Was it possible in deed and truth to approach Him? Was
tin-re nothing to intercept the communion? Was there

any one who could interpret them to Him,*aud Him to

them? Was there any one who knew what they &quot;were,

feeling? Was there any one who could bear the burden

that was crushing them, not into an uninhabited land, but

into the very presence of God? For was not this burden,

after all, a sense of separation from a Being to whom they

ought to be united, apart from whom they could not live,?

Had not the light which had come from Him into their

hearts brought this discovery with it? The scapegoat
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contained, no doubt, a deep lesson to those who pondered it

well
;
but it was not this lesson it was not one wliick those

could take in who were feeling sin as an inward torment

pressing upon their hearts. The Paschal Lamb spoke of a

deliverance from bondage ; it spoke of a deliverance as

coming from God
;

it spoke of an offering to God. The

thoughts which the name suggested might not be distinct
;

they might be hard to reconcile with each other. But the

cravings which it met, though importunate, were also

apparently contradictory. It awakened hopes ;
the satis

faction of them might come hereafter.

But if John had merely spoken of an animal, let it have

what associations with Jewish or witli human feeling it

might let it be the aptest symbol in the world the

impression upon disciples who had been stirred in the

inmost depths of their souls as his had been, would have

been a very faint one. It was because he pointed to an

actual Man, and said of Him, Behold the Lamb of 6W,
that he spoke with power. Those who were suffering from

a burden might desire to cast it upon God, might doubt if

any one but lie could sustain it. But who could under

stand their grief, who could feel its pressure, except a Man ?

All their sympathies and wishes pointed to a Man. Yet

hitherto John had discoursed of a Light and of a Word.

To that message their hearts had replied. It was that

which had effected all the change within them. Was lie

now altering the tone of his preaching? Was he beginning

to tell them of some one of whom they had not heard

before? He removes that suspicion at once. The old sen

tence recurs again, but with a variation: l Tln8 is lie of

whom I said, After me cometh a MAN which is preferred

before me ; for lie was before me.&quot;

1 He goes on :

*And 1 knew
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Him not.
1

This assurance jars with some of the thoughts

which pictures that are dear to us have awakened in our

minds. We can hardly separate the infant Christ from the

infant Baptist. We feel as if the reverence expressed in

thf words, His shoe s latchet I am not worthy to stoop down

and unloose, had begun in the earliest years of their

sojourn upon earth, and had been maturing ever since.

I rather fancy we weaken the effect which we might

derive from the artist s symbols, by endeavouring to give

them an historical value to which they can certainly make

no pretension. It is not that these pictorial traditions are

based upon passages in the other Evangelists, and that they

are only at variance with St. John. St. Luke speaks of

Jesus as being taken by His parents into Galilee after His

circumcision. lie speaks of John being in the deserts until

the day of his showing to Israel. St. Matthew interposes

the flight into Egypt between our Lord s nativity and His

dwelling at Nazareth. Both surely favour, rather than

contradict, the strictest interpretation of the saying, 7

L-m-w Him 7/f//. I do not say that we are absolutely

obliged to adopt that strictest interpretation. But we are,

I conceive, obliged to conclude th.it no external acquaint

ance or relationship had the least effect upon John s know

ledge of Jesus, in that character in which He was revealed

to him at His baptism. The Apostle is evidently very

anxious to impress us with tins conviction. Few as are the

words of his old Master which he reports, these are em

phatically repeated. It belongs, I think, to the very design

of this (iospel, to show us that John came to testily, first,

of the Light of the world, then of that Light as manifested.

4 That He should l&amp;gt;c, manifested to Israel? he says in the

next verse, therefore &amp;lt;nn I co/iir baptizing ?///// wait /.
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That He might be revealed as what He is
;
that through

His flesh the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father

might shine forth; that the inward eye of men might be

purged to behold Him in His true character and in His true

relation to them, this has been the end of my preaching,

and of the outward rite that accompanied it.

And John bare record, saying, I saw the Spirit de

scending from heaven like a doce, and it abode upon Him.

And I knew Him not : but He that sent me to baptize with

water, the same said unto me, Upon whom thou shalt see the

Spirit descending, and remaining on Him, the same is He

which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. And I saw, and bare

record that this is the Son of God. That there should be

an outward sign visible to the eye, a Dove lighting upon

the head of a Man, that there should be a Voice speaking

to Him, this is a great scandal to many readers and critics

in our day. Are not these, they say, the ordinary

tokens of mythical narratives ? Are they not what always
* awaken our suspicion in the records of the Old World or

* of the Middle Ages V Yes, brethren, in the Old AVorld

and in the Middle Ages, men alike felt the need of outward

signs to testify of inward realities. They felt it because

they were men, separated from each other by place, by

customs, by language, by religion, but alike in being

men
;
alike in their conviction that there must be an out

ward world which they could see, and an inward world

which they could not see. It is equally true that in tin-

Old World and in the Middle Ages, the sensible thing

was confounded with the spiritual, the sign was substituted

for the thing signified ;
and that hence arose all kinds of

superstition and idolatry. It is true, also, that in those

days and in later days in these days most especially
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people create for themselves a middle world, neither sen

sible nor spiritual, in which there are no signs, because

there is nothing to be signified ;
in which there are only

forms and abstractions of the intellect, some of which are

distinguished as religious forms, some as ethical or philoso

phical, pleasant to the vanity of those who have need of

nothing, and can keep themselves alive by talking and

disputing, but vague, unreal, utterly tormenting to men who

are seeking a home and a father. St. John does not dwell

in this limbo of vanity. lie is like the writers of legends,

in so far as he assumes that there are signs, and that there

are realities which correspond to the signs. He tells us

that when God was about to reveal the greatest of all

realities to the spirits of men, lie vouchsafed a sign of it

which was discernible by the eye. lie is unlike the writers

of those legends, in so far forth as they rested in signs, or

forgot in the signs that which they denoted. The Dove is

to him the sign of a Spirit, which would enable Him in

whom it dwelt without measure, to rule his own senses and

the world of sense. The Voice was a witness that a Man

who had flesh and blood was really and actually the Son

of God.

John the Baptist has still more to declare concerning

signs, and that which they signify. lie had baptized with

water. The water had spoken in language clearer than

any which can be put into letters, of cleansing, of puri

fication. Those who had received it had come to it

because they were sure that they needed the blessing of

which it testified. They had come because they believed,

more or less clearly, that God had ordained the rite, and

that He alone could bestow the blessing. But the preaching
of repentance for th* remission of sins had made them
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aware that the evil was in a region which the water could

not reach. Had it, then, been all a delusion ? Was this

rite, new at least for Jews, a mere phantasy, less powerful

even than the rite of circumcision which had not prevented

them from being treacherous to each other, and from blas

pheming the name of God? Was the stern speaker of

truth a mere mocker, trifling with the consciences which

he had himself aroused ? If his baptism was from himself,

he was. If it was bearing witness of One who had come

to men in past days, and given them power to become sons

of God, the baptism was good because it was liis sign

and instrument. But the sign of what? Surely the sign

of some process that was taking place in the spirits of men.

And if so, would not that process be declared whensoever

He was declared? Would not the baptism thenceforth be

the assurance that a power adequate to the purification of

that which was defiled, to the restoration of that which

was decayed adequate to the renewal of the whole man

was bestowed by Him who had in all times given those

who received Him power to become sons of God? Upon

whom tliou slialt see the. Spirit descending, the same is He

which shall baptize with the Holy Ghost.

Again, the next day after, John stood, and two of his

disciples, and looking upon Jesus as lie walked, he said.

Behold the Lamb of God. The words, which taketli away

the sin of the world? are not repeated, at least not in the

best manuscripts. They had been spoken once. Now the

Lamb of God had been connected with a new and higher

name. John had borne record that this was the Son of

God. All the dignity and wonder of the former title were

attached to Him still. There was an awe about this which

must have made the disciples wonder, but yet which
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attracted them. *

Thry heard ft tin speak, and they followed

Jesus.* The story of their intercourse is most simple.

There is no mysterious concealment
;

there are no sur

prising incidents.
l Jesus turned, and saw them following,

and saitJt unto than, l\7iat seek ye ? They said unto Him

Rabbi, (which is, ln-iny interpreted, Master,} where dwelled,

Thou ? JL MI ith unto them, Come and see. They came and

saw where He dwelt, and abode with Him that day ; for it

was about the tenth hour What is there in such a record

to detain us tor an instant? Only this
t
brethren

;
it is the

beginning of the history of Christendom, of the whole new

world. This meeting of these two men one of whose

names we do not know, the oilier whom we do know to

have been a G alii scan fisherman with Jesus of Nazareth,

is the first step in a movement which has in some way or

other changed the life, politv, relations of mankind. If it

is so, we may consider with ourselves, in some quiet hour,

why it is soV Perhaps we may find some other explanation

than that which St. John gives that the Man to whom

these disciples came was the Light of men, and that lie

proved, by contact with those who had least light of their

own, that lie was their Light. Or perhaps we may find

that interpretation, on the whole, the best: and then we

shall not seek further, but lay that to heart.

The three next verses bring us a step further in the

history ; they are still of the same character. One of the

two which heard John sjuuk, andfollowed him, u &amp;lt;is Andrew,

Simon Peter s brother. Jfe first findeth his oicn brother

Simon t and sciith unto him, \\ e have found the jMessias,

which t v, being interpreted, the Christ. And he brought

him to Jesus. And irhcn Ji-xux beheld him, Iff said, Thou art

Simon, liit son of Joint . thon ah alt be called Ccjthatt
which

L 2
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is by interpretation, A stone. We found how hard it was

for the Pharisees to make out a conception of the Christ,

though they pored continually over the Scriptures, and had

a series of interpreters to assist in divining the sense of

them. And here this unlettered fisherman unlettered pro

bably in the strictest sense boldly tells his brother that

he has found the Christ He is sure that he has. He can

bid him come and see whether it is a mistake. What
fanatical confidence! every scribe would have exclaimed

nay, did exclaim as soon as he learnt what these fishermen

were believing. Should not most of us say the same if we

spoke our minds? For what had Andrew to convince

him ? He had seen none of the miracles upon which we

say the evidence of Christ s mission rests. We may be

sure that he had not heard Jesus say that lie was the

Christ
;

for He scarcely ever did say so. And on what,

then, was his faith grounded, that faith which England has

accepted for somewhat more than a thousand years ? I do

not know, unless the Light of the world made him feel

that He was the Light of the world unless the King of

men made him feel that lie was his King. But I also

do not know, brethren, upon what your faith and mine is

founded on what the faith of all the men that have

believed during the last eighteen hundred years has been

founded upon what the order and civilization of all the

earth has been founded, except it be upon that same reve

lation of a Light and of a King, which made Andrew

say these words to his brother Simon.

A.nd now He who has received this name from a disciple,

bestows a name upon a disciple : Thou art Simon ; thou

skalt be called a Stone. The creatures were brought to the

first Adam, that he might say what was the name of each.
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If tliis was the second Adam, lie could say to any one ot

His human creatures, That is thy name; understand by
it what is the work I have given thee to do. Simon Peter,

after many perplexities and falls, did learn fully the meaning
and force of his new name. He declared to the Jews at

Pentecost, he declared to Cornelius the heathen, that Jesus

had been proved to be both Lord and Christ. A society of

.lews and Gentiles grew up which recognised Jesus as its

Corner-stone. Lest they should fancy that he or any mere

man could be a rock or resting-place for them, he wrote

an Kpistle specially to show that his Master is the Corner

stone, elect, precious, on which men are builded together a

spiritual house; that such a spiritual house cannot be over

thrown
;
that any spiritual house which is built on any

weaker foundation, which has any other stone or rock, must

be destroyed.
*
The. flay following Jesus would goforth into Galilee, and

Jindeth Pit
ilij),

and saith unto him, Folhw me. Xow Philip

WOK of Bethsaida^ tlte citi/ of Andrew and Peter. Philip

Jindeth Nathanael, and saith unto him, II havefound Him,

of whom Moses in tlic law, and tlte prophets, did write, Jexnx

ofNazareth, the. son ofJoseph.^ Philip does not go in search

of the Lamb of God, as those did who heard John speak.

Jesus is said to find him, and to speak the words, Follow

me, which he obevs. The effect is the ^ame as in the

former cast; only Philip is, perhaps, a little more cou

rageous: he speaks confidently of this as the Person to

whom all the holy men of old were pointing. He speaks

so even while he makes the offensive announcement, lie

is Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph. Fn-m what

place the new teacher came, was nothing to the young

disciple. lie had proved Himself to him to be the King
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over his heart. Whose son lie was called was nothing.

In the most living sense lie must be what John had called

Him the Son of God. Hereafter doubts and questions

might arise upon these points ;
the Prophet s words re

specting the city of David might have to be reconciled

with this apparently Galilsean origin of the new Teacher;

explanations might be given respecting His parentage.

For Philip all this was premature and unnecessary. The

deepest knowledge must come first; the other would follow

when it was wanted.

The same truth forces itself upon us still more mightily

in the answer of Nathanael to his friend : Nathanael said

to Philip, Can there any good thing come out of Nazareth ?

Philip sat th unto him, Come and see. Jesus saw Nathanael

Doming to linn, and saith of him, Behold an Israelite indeed,

in whom is no guile ! Nathanael saith unto Him, Whence

knowest thou me? Jesus saith unto Him, Before that Pltiltp

called thce, when thou wast under the fig-tree, I saw thce.

Nathanael answered and sat th unto Him, Italii, tltou art the

Son of God, thou art the King of Israel.

Nathanael, who was apparently a Galilaean, might not

have the same prejudice against Nazareth which would

have been natural in an inhabitant of Judaea. But there is

another prejudice, often hinted at by our Lord, which is

quite as hard to overcome. Can a prophet appear in our

neighbourhood, close to us? Must he not come upon us

from some more sacred region? The Galilajans, who were

despised by others, must have learnt to despise themselves.

All their habits of mind must have prepared them to expect

that Jerusalem, or some place near it, would be the seat

and birthplace of the great King. There was, therefore, at

least as much ground for doubt and unbelief in this man s
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mind as in that of any learned scribe. Nevertheless he

comes, and he is hailed a genuine Israelite, an Israelite

without guile. The first title might seem only to claim

the dweller in any part of Palestine as of the same stock,

a true child of Jacob
;
but that which is joined to it marks

out the man himself as a wrestler with God one who had

sought to purge his soul from deceptions one who believed

that God desired truth in his inward parts, and would

make him to know wisdom secretly. It was a wonderful

commendation
;
but what was the warrant for it? Till then

Nathanael supposed that his face had not been known to

the speaker ;
how much less his heart. Had they met for

the first time? Had he never sat and kneeled beneath, the

fig-tree, the favourite place of secret devotion to the pious

Israelite? Had he never wrestled for light to himself, for

blessings to his country? for the scattering of its worst

enemies which were also his own covctousness, pride,

falsehood? fr the; revelation of its promised Deliverer?
*

There, before Philip called thce, I saw thce / I had con

versed with thee. Nathanael heard and wondered
;
there

was no more debating within him about Galilee or Judaju,

Nazareth or Bethlehem. A flood of light was poured into

his soul, not through chinks and apertures in the pro

phetical oracles, but from the clear heaven where God

dwelt. Rabbi, Thou art He whom I have sought after

* with cries and tears, that none but Thou hast known of.

* Thou hast often been with me before. I behold Thee
4 now. Thou art the Son of God; thou art the King
4 of Israel.

And then came a promise and assurance of a mightier

blessing, of a fuller revelation hereafter to him, and to mul

titudes unborn, Because I said, I saw thc.e under the
ji&amp;lt;j-
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tree, lelievest tliou ? Tliou shall see greater things than these.

And He saith unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto you,

Hereafter ye shall see heaven open, and the angels of God

ascending and descending upon the Son of Man.
1

Faithful and true Israelite ! the vision to thy progenitor

who first bore that name shall be substantiated for thee,

and for those who trust in me in lonely hours, through

clouds and darkness, as thou hast done. The ladder

*

set upon earth and reaching to heaven, the ladder upon

which the angels of God ascended and descended, is a

ladder for thee and for all. For the Son of Man, who

joins earth to heaven, the seen to the unseen, God and

Man in one, lie is with you ; through Him your spirits

*

may arise to God, through Him God s Spirit shall come
1 down upon you.



DISCOURSE V.

THE MARRIAGE FEAST.

[Lincoln s Inn, 4th Sunday in Lent, March 2, 1S50.~
(

JOHN II. 11.

77. Is btfjlnnirvj of mirnrlcs did Jcsns in Cana of Galilee, and manifested forth

J/isylory; find /// .- discij/lcs bdicrcd on Him.

Tin: word MiraclrxJ which our translators have adopted

in this verse, gives little trouble to a reader. He thinks

ot some singular, glaring effect, which makes men wonder,

arid which they can refer to no known principle. That

effect he calls a miracle. To produce astonishment is the

immediate object of him who works it
;

to convince those

who see it, and those who are told of it afterwards, that

he is not subject to ordinary laws, and has the power of

setting laws aside, is his ultimate object.

Sueli thoughts, I say, are suggested naturally enough by
the word Miracle. It is otherwise with the word Sign

(2.TiHLov}, which St. John uses himself. That word is

simpler in sound than the other, but it. gives rise to a

longer and more troublesome inquiry. Outward display,

the excitement of wonder, departure from rule, have no

necessary or natural connexion with it. The name drives

us to the question, A sign of what? And all these
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qualities supposing they were present in the sign would

riot help us to answer the question. In the case befoie US

the act of turning water into wine in which the miracle

is supposed to consist cannot be separated from the other

parts of the narrative : together they constitute the sign.

And to find the signification of the sign, we must have

recourse to the first chapter of the Gospel ;
we must ask

St. John himself to tell us why he has introduced it, and

how it bears upon the subject of the history.

On the third day there was a marriage in Cana oj

Galilee ; and the mother of Jesus was there. On the third

day, no doubt, after the events which we were speaking of

last Sunday. What were those events? A preacher who

had drawn crowds by his word, who had attached to him

some devoted disciples, had spoken of One mightier than

he, who was coming after him, but had been before him.

He had pointed to a certain man. He had said of Hiro,

Behold the Lamb of God, that takeili away the sin of the

world. He had said that he came baptizing with water,

on purpose that this person might be manifested to Israel

as the Son of God, who would baptize with the Holy
Ghost. Two of those who heard these words, we are told,

followed Jesus. They invited others, saying that they

had found the Christ. One or two more Jesus Himself

called to come after Him.

What expectations were these men likely to form of

their ne\v Master ? All their deepest impressions had been

received from John. Would not He whom John declared

to be greater than himself exhibit all His characteristics in

a higher degree? They had first seen J&amp;lt;-sus in the desert.

Might not that be His favourite home ? Would not He be

more of a solitary, more of an ascetic, than IPs predecessor ?
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AYould not lie. who-e origin was said to be heavenly, be

more withdrawn from the tilings of earth, than the man

who said he was not worthy to unloose the latchct of

His sandal? This was a reasonable supposition. There

was another, which would strike many as even more

reasonable. The Christ was associated with thoughts of

royalty. He might be the very reverse of John
;
not one

who could converse familiarly with disciples ;
not one who

could speak words of friendly admonition to publicans an 1

soldiers
;

but one who would walk aloft, asserting tha

dignity of His descent, claiming to rule the people, im

patient of even seeming to belong to them.

On the third day came a sign which showed how far

either of these expectations corresponded to the truth.

There was a marriage in Cana of Galilee, and Jesus was

sitting there beside His mother. This is the appearance

lie made to those disciples who had heard Him described

by such magnificent titles, to those disciples who had

learnt to look upon the desert life, the life that is with

drawn from all family relations and sympathies, as the

specially holy and prophetical life. And yet it is clearly

no august regal marriage which is taking place at Cana.

A homely, rustic wedding, one in which there is feasting

and merriment, but no pomp. To this He is bidden
;

and those fishermen who had joined Him are bidden too.

They are called 1 1 is disciples. They had but lately seen

Him or known Him, but they are already fast bound to

Him. A* His disciples they go with Him, not into a

far-off desert, but to a wedding-feast in a little town.

Here is surely the sign of a change, a change the very

reverse, perhaps, of what we were looking for. We are

coming nearer to the common earth, to those bonds which
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connect tlie inhabitants of earth with each other, to those

which touch all earthly feelings and earthly interests. The

next incident surely does not weaken this impression.

The wine at the feast is said to have failed. We might

easily have formed some vague notion of a festival that

was different from all others, marked by no vulgar events
;

at least we might have wished that these should be kept
out of sight that we should not be informed of them.

St. John, the divine, the theologian, does not indulge us in

this wish. He is determined that we should understand it

to have been an ordinary wedding-feast, at which men
drank as at others. The mother of Jesus saith unto Him,

They have no wine Whatever meaning we may discover

in the words when we know who spoke them and to whom

they were spoken, they are plain words, the announcement

of the plainest fact. Some interpreters suppose that Mary

only intended to say, Let us withdraw, that the deficiency

may not be apparent. I like their honesty, their deter

mination to find the simplest sense they can
;
but if we

consider what must have been the intercourse between

Mary and her Son for so many years ;
if we remember

that a crisis had come in His life, which must have ap

peared to her the fulfilment of all her expectations concern

ing Him
;

if we remember that He was now gathering

about Him a set of disciples ;
it surely is most reasonable

to suppose that these words expressed her desire that He

should, and her belief that lie would, put forth some

unwonted power which had been fatent in Him hitherto.

The old Scriptures told how Elislia had used his divine

powers for the relief of ordinary necessities, to heal, for

instance, the waters which might have poisoned the sons

of the prophets. Was it strange that a devout reader of
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these Scriptures should tliink that her Son might prove

lie had divine endowments in like manner ? It belongs

to the very nature of a woman, to the finest part of her

nature, to think that power is best exerted in individual

cases, for individual needs. &quot;What we are apt to regard

as too mean and minute occasions for a divine might,

she measures by a wiser and more loving rule. The dis

tinctions of little and large are forgotten, as they ought

to be, when the Eternal is in question. The most blessed

of women ought to have exhibited this tendency in its

highest degree. In doing so, she was not degrading Him

whom she loved and reverenced most; she was judging

rightly for what ends II is powers on earth would nearly

always be put forth.

But yet there was a weakness in this feminine eager

ness. There was a thought that a mere circumstance or

necessity could determine the exercise of an internal

energv. And this is what lie appears to rebuke in the

next sentence. Woman^ what have I to Jo with thee?

mine hour is not yet come. A comparison of this passage

with OIK; in the seventh chapter of our Gospel, in which

Jesus uses a similar expression to Ilia brethren when they

urged Him to go up to the feast at Jerusalem that He-

might make Himself known openly, shows that He de

signed to tell His mother that no events or outward mo
tives could decide when it was right for Him to do a work,

that the Spirit which lie had received without measure

was regulating His acts that lie must be always doing
Ilia Father s business. Such an intimation, conveyed to

the; OIK; who in all this world knew Him best, who had

most inward sympathy with Him, was no discouragement
to her faith, rather was certain to awaken it. The power
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would come forth, not in obedience to her call, but to

a more lofty, more divine, impulse. She could say, there

fore, to the servants, without hesitation or anxiety, What

soever He saith unto you, do it.

I believe, my brethren, that all these passages in the

story just as much belong to the sign, are quite as essential

elements of it, as anything which follows. Nothing can

be more simple or brief than the passage which comes next.

1
TJiere were set there six water-pots of stone, after tlie

manner of the purifying of the Jews, containing two or three

firkins apiece. Jesus saith unto them, Fill tlie water-pots

with water. And they filled them up to the brim. And

He saith unto them, Draw out now, and bear unto the

governor of tlie feast. And they bare it. When the ruler of

the feast had tasted the water that ivas made wine, and knew

not whence it was: (but the servants which drew the water

knew:] the governor of the feast called the bridegroom, and

saith unto him, Everyman at the beginning doth, set forth

f/ood wine ; and when men have well drunk, then that which

is worse: bnt thou hast kept the good wine until now. It

cannot have escaped you how carefully St. John informs

us that not even the ruler of the feast, the taster of the wine

himself, knew whence the wine caine
;
he merely makes an

idle, merry observation about it. Most of those who sat

round him were probably just as ignorant and as little

concerned about the matter as he was. The servants may
have wondered at what they saw

;
but their wonder had

so little to do with the intention of the act that the

Apostle does not stop to notice it. Very little, then, of the

notion which we affix honestly and etymologically affix

to the word miracle has any application here. There

was no effjrt to produce surprise ;
if surprise \vas pro-
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duccd, it led to no conviction. Not one of those who tasted

the water that was made wine, simply on that ground

believed that Jesus was the Christ, the Son of God.

What, then, was signified by this act? What force lay

in it? I can only beg St. John to tell us. lie says,

77//.v bi-g Inning of signs did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and

manifested forth His glory; and IIis disciples believed on

///;//. Wliat glory did lie manifest? In all fairness and

reason, we must again consult the writer of the words about

the sen--e which he puts upon them. He had said,
l And

th&amp;gt; }}&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/ (/ was made,
&quot;flesh,

and dtcclt among us, (and we

beheld His glory, th&amp;lt;&amp;gt; glory as of the, only-begotten of tJie

Father,) full of grace and truth? \ said, when we met with

this passage in the last chapter, that it was evidently the

text of the whole Gospel. The Gospel would cither show

how the Word made hV&amp;lt;h manifested His glory to those

among whom He dwelt, and how that glory was as of the

only-begotten Son full of grace and truth, or it would fail

of its purpose, it would belie its name. Of the Word it has

been said before, that all things were made
l&amp;gt;y

Him: (hat in

Him was Lif ,
and the Lift teas the Light of men? The

manifestation of Ills glory, we might surely then expect,

would include a manifestation of Him as one who exercised

creative power, as one in whom the Life that quickens all

things dwells inexhaustibly. One might expect that this

Life, if it was exhibited upon things, would still be in some

very remarkable sense an illumination of men. But one

would be certain that that illumination could not be out

ward to the eye. As life is internal, ;is all its movements

and operations arc secret, though its effects are so palpable ;

FO the Light which proceeds from this Lite that which is

emphatically the Light of men, as distinguished from mere
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animals -must be light penetrating into the inner being,

filling the heart, reason, and conscience, scattering darkness

in them, preparing tJtem hereafter, since the Light is not

put into any one to be hid under a bushel, but to be

set upon a candlestick, to show forth what had so mar

vellously affected and changed them, to the world.

Xow, if we consider the sign in Cana of Galilee with

these thoughts in our minds, which we have not invented

for ourselves, but derived straight from the Evangelist, I

cannot doubt that all its different aspects will come out

very harmoniously before us.

The first aspect of it is that which is brought before us

in our own Marriage Service. Christ is said to have

adorned and beautified the holy estate of matrimony with

His presence and first miracle that He wrought in Ctina

of Galilee. This has been the conclusion at which the

reason of the most thoughtful men has arrived, and to

which the instinctive feeling in all has responded. If Jesus

was the Word .made flesh, if the order of the world was

established by Him, then llis acts upon earth would be

done for the purpose of vindicating this order. ]Sy them

He would claim it as His. By them He would say that it

did not belong to the evil one. Marriage, as one of the

fundamental parts of this order, as one of the earliest

institutes of humanity, as one that had suffered most from

abuse, would be one of the first over which He would assert

His dominion. And because the ordinance is one in which

all are interested, we should look for the assertion to come

in some distinct and yet very general way ; not, I mean, in

a broad proclamation, or in a maxim which is forgotten

speedily or frittered away in the application to each indi

vidual instance
;
not again in some case clothed with cir-
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cumstances that take it out of the common range of case*,

not the wedding of a king or of a saint, but one of which

every peasant as well as every king might say, This tells

me to whom / must look to bless my wedlock, because He

is the Author of it.

Then, again, that part of the story which refers to the

mother of Jesus becomes, I think, clearer when we contem

plate it in this light. Romanists are puzzled- by it, Pro

testants exult in.it, because it seems to put a kind of slight

upon the Virgin. But Protestants and Romanists agree

that Jesus had a divine Father and a human mother. Jf

this act was one of the manifestations of Him as the Son of

God, can anything be more natural or consistent than that

it should be introduced by words which declare that He
could not be iu subjection to any earthly authority, while

yet the act itself was an act of ministry to even the com

monest necessities of the sons of earth? Is not this apparent

contradiction the accomplishment of His work, the ex

hibition of Him in His complete character? lie will not

be the servant of His creatures, not even of His mother
;

He obeys the Will, which all are created to obey. He will

be the servant of His creatures : He is come into the world

for that end. He is doing the will of His Father when He*

is stooping to the lowest of all.

But if this be our judgment of two parts of the sign, it

must, I think, greatly modify, if not alter altogether, tlio

apprehensions which we have formed of the third part, thai

which concerns the turning of the water into wine. We
cannot regard the main characteristic of the marriage and

the marriage-feast as being their commonness, their simi

larity to what is going on in every part of the world to

what is going on among ourselves; and then make tlio

F
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essence of that which our Lord did at the feast consist in

its uncommonness, in its unlikeness to everything that is

done elsewhere to everything that is done among ourselves.

We must abandon one habit of feeling or the other. Which

we shall abandon depends, it seems to me, upon the strength

or the weakness of our faith in St. John s assertion, that in

Him who sat at that feast was life and that all things were

made by Him. If we take those words literally, if we

suppose the Evangelist to mean what he says, then we

must assume that what happened then was but an instance

of the working of a universal law. We shall conclude

that all living processes be they slow or rapid, be they

carried on in the womb of nature or through the interven

tion of human art have their first power and principle in

Plim, that without Him nothing could become that does

become. Such a belief undoubtedly carries us into great

depths and heights. It increases the wonder with which

we regard every dynamical discovery. But it does not

interfere with any discovery. It gives solemnity and awful-

ness to the investigations of science. It forbids trilling

in them. It stimulates courage and hope in them. It

makes all superstitious dread of them sinful. The Word,

who is the Light of men, will Himself teach those who

seek humbly and diligently to enter into those operations

of life of which He is the first Mover.

But there are other thoughts connected with this word

Life, which it is impossible to sever from it in any case,

and which suggest themselves more directly than any others

when the subject is a wedding-feast and the turning of

water into wine. Life has a relation to joy, which is as

close as the relation of death to sadness. Our minds

become confused upon this pokit. We talk of the burden
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of life. We talk of death as delivering us from this

burden. But these are careless expressions, against which

the conscience of man rebels. The Scripture is in harmony
with the conscience. It speaks of our carrying about with

us a burden of death from which we need to be delivered.

If it ever speaks of the moment of departure from the world

as a moment of deliverance, it is because, as the poet says,

Death itself there dies. In creating the wine, then, which

is said in the old Scriptures to make glad the heart of man,

which had been a symbol of joy as well as of life to the

heathen the symbol of high inspirations even when it was

actually acknowledged to be the cause of the lowest animal

degradation the Son of Man was claiming to be the Giver

of all joy, to be the Redeemer of all joy, even in it

humblest earthliest forms, from that which had made it

base and inhuman. In what sense the Source of Joy was

also the Man of Sorrows, St. John will tell us in due time

There is something which binds this very story of the feast

nt Cana to His deepest sorrow. Mary has not appeared

before in this Gospel ;
she never appeal s again till we

meet her beside the cross. She knew that a sword was to

pierce through her soul, at the very time when she was

asking her Son to prove Himself the Lord of nature and

the Giver of delights to man. One work did not interfere

with the other. He could not be really the Word made

flesh unless He fulfilled both.

And now, then, we may understand why we are told so

expressly in the text that * He manifestedforth His glory*

and that His disciples believed on /////&amp;lt;. Who were these

disciples? One of them must have been that Andrew who

told his own brother Simon, We have found the Christ?

One would have been that Philip who ?aid to Nathanacl,

v 2
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We have found Him of whom Moses in the law, and the

Prophets, did write? One would have been that Nathanael

who said, Rabbi, thou art the Son of God; thou art the King

of Israel? Not one of these had received a sign or a miracle

to impart to them these convictions. The witness of John

concerning the Light, met by the witness in their own

hearts, the manifestation to those hearts that Jesus Avas the

Light of whom they had heard, this was their preparation

for the marriage-feast and for what passed there. Because

they had acknowledged Jesus and had become His disciples,

with a feeble, imperfect, confused knowledge of course, but

with a desire of the knowledge which they should receive

from continual converse with Him; therefore the sign of the

water being made into wrine had a meaning for them which

it had not for others
; therefore it was to them a manifesta

tion of His glory ; therefore it gave them a belief in Him,

as answering to John s testimony, which they had not had

before. An outward exercise of power strengthened their

belief in a power which lay entirely beyond the region of

their senses. They were sure that a sign had been given

them that lie who blesses marriage, He through whom all

things live, He from whom all men derive their light and

joy, was actually dwelling among them.

I have been the more careful in considering this subject,

my brethren, because St. John records it as the beginning of

the signs which Jesus did. It is not recorded in the other

Evangelists. It is told here as if the whole scene had come

back to the mind of the old Apostle ;
as if he had been

at that feast, and felt himself transported there again from

his chamber at Ephesus. I think there must have been a

reason why that day was brought again to his remembrance,

why he was enabled to describe it so briefly yet with ,

cuch
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distinctness. People in that age, as we kno\v from St. Paul s

Epistles, as we might have guessed if we had not this deci

sive information, were prone to set great store by the powers
which had been bestowed upon the Church to manifest the

presence of the Holy Spirit within it. From magnifying the

powers, they had passed, by a natural process, to magnify

the outward effects of these powers ; then, to exult in them

because they were strange and peculiar. St. Paul had urged

the Corinthians to remember that all gifts were bestowed for

use, and not for show; that it was better to speak five words

which could be understood and might be profitable, than to

speak a thousand words in an unknown tongue, unless it

wen,- interpreted. In spite of these exhortations, the sign

was no doubt gradually losing itself in the miracle. The

unseen Presence, which could not be recollected without a

sense of awful responsibility, was far less thought of than

the display which could be made in the eves of the ignorant.

Whenever such a temper begins to prevail, we may be sure

that tricks, impostures, lies in the name of Christ and ot

God, will spread rapidly ;
the spirit of falsehood will creep

into the heart which has confessed its allegiance to the

Spirit of truth. Ephesus, we know from the Acts of the

Apostles, had been a favourite home of the magician and the

enchanter. In the first fervour of their belief in Him who

is the way and tin; truth and the lite, the Christians had

burnt their books and abjured their lying trade. Hut St,

Paul, as In; told the elders of the city, dreaded that after

his departure grievous wolves might come in among them.

There was no sheep s clothing these wolves wen; more

likely to wear than this. Reverence for Christ s miracles

might be made an excuse for practising all old heathen arts

and enchantments in His name. How suitable a work tor
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the aged disciple of Christ to lay his axe to the root of this

deception ! How fitting a thing was it for him to say, You

talk of the miracles of the Christ. I remember the first

of them all. I remember what it taught me then, what it

teaches me still. It was not an enchantment; it was not

a wonderment. Tt was a sign of His presence in whom
is all grace and truth, who was manifested that He might

put down all falsehoods whatsoever, and who will put

them down at the last.

It was the beginning of signs. I do not say that our

examination of it will save us from the trouble of examining
each new sign as it comes before us. By rigorously

adhering to that name, as St. John does, we assume that

each has a signification of its own. We shall find them

all very different from this in their circumstances, in some

of their internal characteristic s. But I believe that if we

follow out the line of thought into which I have endeavoured

to lead you this afternoon, and if we make St. John s first

chapter the expounder of his object in every subsequent

narrative, we shall be delivered from innumerable diffi

culties by which the study of miracles generally, and of

each particular miracle is beset. To those who tell us that

a Church which can work miracles is a true Church to

those who speak of miracles done with a serious purpose in

former days, or of miracles done for the amusement of men

that crave for some new thing in our days we may
make the same answer. The Scriptures teach us to care

for no miracles except so far as they are signs. Of what

are your miracles signs ? Do they signify that the

Word who was made flesh is not continually acting in

the affairs of men now? If so, they contradict those

signs which we confers to be true signs, those which have
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signified to us and to our forefathers that all life is in Him,
that all light is from Him. Or do they say this? Then

they say what every marriage is saying just as clearly;

what our ordinary food and wine, what the growth of trees

and flowers, what the plough of the husbandman and the

laboratory of the chemist are such pledges of as your

miracles can never be. God may perform wonders to break

the chains of sense, to make us aware that He is always

at work. We are sure that lie will not enact wonders to

rivet the chains, of sense upon us, to turn away our thoughts

from Him to some low earthly agent. Only a wicked and

adulterous generation seeks for such wonders, for such signs.

The signs which will be given to it, if it does not repent,

are signs of fire and of blood, the slaughter of the first-born,

the cry in the Temple,
* Let us depart. But if we receive

the beginning of signs which Christ gave us in Cana of

Galilee, all common things will become sacraments of His

presence. The husband and the wife will confess that lie

lias united them. We shall receive the water and the wine

both as His gifts. He will drink the new wine with those

who come at His bidding to give thanks for the blood

which He poured out for the redemption of the world.
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THE CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE.

[Lincoln s Inn, 5th Sunday in Lent, March 9, 1856.J

ST. JOHN II. 16.

Take these things hence ; make not my Father s house an house of

merchandise.

THE first three Gospels have been sometimes called the

Gralilcean Gospels ;
the fourth, the Jerusalem Gospel. The

distinction would be a very false one, if it implied that our

Lord s relation to Jerusalem was not present to the minds

of the earlier Evangelists, or that St. John overlooked His

relation to Galilee. In the ninth chapter of St. Luke s

Gospel, we are told that Jesus set His face to go to Jerusa

lem. All the chapters which follow refer to events which

took place in that journey, and contain discourses relating

to the end of it, and to the city itself. In the thirteenth,

we hear of His sending a message to Herod, that a prophet

could not perish out of Jerusalem
;
in the nineteenth, of

His looking down upon Jerusalem and weeping over it.

The climax of the narrative, not only of St. Luke, but of

St. Matthew and of St. Mark, is the entry of Jesus into

Jerusalem, to be hailed as a king, to die as a malefactor.

On the other hand, St. John presents his Master to us in
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the midst of Galilaean disciples. He carefully omits any
allusion to the birth at Bethlehem

;
he records the first

manifestation of His power and nature as given at Cana.

But though these observations show how easily the

supposed difference between these narratives may be ex

aggerated and perverted, they do not prove it not to exist.

We have no hint in the first three Evangelists of Christ s

presence at any of the Jerusalem feasts, between that in

His twelfth year and that which preceded His crucifixion.

The scene of the most memorable acts and discourses re

corded in St. .John, is laid at Passover, Tabernacle, Dedica

tion feasts, to which He had come up from Galilee. The

three Evangelists speak of Him continually as teaching in

the synagogues; only at the close of His ministry as

teaching in the Temple. The second manifestation of our

Lord spoken of bv St. John is when lie drove out of the

Temple those who were selling and buying in it.

This narrative is the most signal instance of discrepancy

between St. John and-the other Evangelists which we shall

meet with in our whole course. An act similar, in nearly

every particular, to that which our Gospel appears to con

nect with the period immediately after Christ s baptism

tafore the Baptist s imprisonment is said in the others to

have been performed when He was about to keep the last

passover. Mav not these reports, it has been asked,

refer to the same transaction? Need we suppose that St.

John troubled himself about chronology? May not his

*

recollections of events at which he was present have been

united by some other thread than one of years or days?

Oftentimes we may have observed how a word evokca a

train of slumbering thoughts. AVhy may not lie who had

1

just been speaking of the first styn which Jesus did, have
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* been led on by that name to the question of the Jews in

the eighteenth verse,
&quot; What sign shewest Thou that Thou

*

doest these
things?&quot;

Such a method of removing a grave difficulty might be

reasonable enough. But is there a grave difficulty is

there any difficulty to be removed? There is no internal

improbability in the supposition that our Lord inaugurated

His ministry by one act of purification, and wound it up by
another. If we accept the one Evangelist as an authority

for the first, the three for the second, we gain, 1 think,

what more than compensates us for an apparent repetition.

We acquire a deeper sense of the meaning of the Temple,
of the relation in which it stood to the Jews, to mankind,

and to Christ. We understand better what the three

Evangelists mean when they say that the disciples thought
that the destruction of the Temple must be the end of the

age, of their world
;
what St. John means when he speaks

of the temple which would be destroyed and raised again.

Some commentators upon the Scriptures, who really wisli

to understand them, but who feel entangled by the habits

and notions of their own time, lament that they cannot re

produce the state of feeling which belonged to the Jew when

he gazed upon his temple, or entered within its precincts.
* What help, they say, lies in the descriptions of the most
* accurate and lively travellers? What should we gain by

beholding them with our own eyes? We need to annihi-

late time as well as space. The mind of the people who
*

gazed eighteen hundred years ago upon these spots will

* not come back to us merely because we are able to receive

a tolerably correct impression of the spots themselves.

I confess, my brethren, that I am quite unable to sym

pathise with these complaints. I do not think it requires
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any eff&amp;gt;rt of imagination to realize the state of mind of an

ordinary Jew, as he walked through the city of David, or

stood upon the holy hill, in the days of Herod and of

Pilate. Tf we realize the state of mind of an ordinary

citizen of London, walking in our streets, or entering the

Abbey which contains the sepulchres of our kings and

ports, we shall not need any other aid to bridge over the

chasm which divides us. Occupation with everything that

is before us, with the news of the hour, with the private

business which we have most in hand, indifference and

torpidity a .out the past, these would be our general cha

racteristics. They may be varied by our greater or less

interest in architecture our desire to maintain or confute

some architectural theory by national pride, if we should

be making our buildings known to foreigners by a certain

painful sense that we ought to put our minds into a senti

mental attitude. Do you suppose the case would have

been different with the Jews? Do you suppose there was

anv charm in the outside of the Temple, which forced

a sen&amp;gt;ii:ii money-getting race into a more elevated or

more serene habit of feeling than that which we drop

into? Do you suppose that their sacred traditions, their

glorious history, their divine calling, must have broken

the eh.inn of custom for them, or have lifted the incubus

of the world from their hearts ? If you do, you adopt

a notion which the Scriptures confute in every line.

They never tell us that the gravitation of the, Jewish

soul to earth was less strong than that of other men.

They never represent the Jew as wanting one bad and

base tendency which belongs to you and me. The

evidence which the Ilible has produced of its veracity to

people of all conditions, in all countries, the most unlike
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outwardly to those of whom it speaks, is this, that it shows

us creatures in all inward respects like ourselves, as little

capable of being moved by present signs or by records of

the past, out of dullness and death, as we are.

Accordingly, what spectacle is it which the passage I

am considering brings before us ? The spectacle of no

appalling crime, of none of those hideous and revolting

acts which we know from the Jewish historian were per

petrated at the time, and in which the religious sect of the

day had its full share. It is a spectacle which had become

familiar to all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, which every

Pharisee had continually before his eyes when he went into

the Temple to pray, most glaringly, it is probable, during

the most sacred festivals. Within, the priests offered the

regular sacrifices; without, in another part of the house,

there was a market for sheep and oxen
;
there were seats

for the money-dealer. The practice was so regular, so

sanctioned by prescription, that no one thought anything

of it. The pious Jew was no more scandalized by it than

the pious Englishman is scandalized by reading an adver

tisement for the sale of a li ving. If we have distinctions

which satisfy our consciences between the disposing of an

actual cure of souls and of the right to endow another

with such a cure, if a line, sometimes invisible to the

naked eye, separates the sin of Simony from deeds which

laymen may lawfully do, and by which clergymen may

lawfully benefit, the people of Jerusalem had distinctions

just as recognised, quite as capable of being defended in

argument. The hob/ place might not be approached by

any profane feet; that was sacred indeed to the Lord.

But the outer court why might not that be left for ordi

nary traffic ? Perhaps the separation of the priests from
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the mere throng of worshippers above all, from the

Oentile who might be found among them was better

marked by the concession of this privilege. At all events,

it j/v/.s a privilege guaranteed by usage to the trader. Jf

it was disturbed, would he not probably become disgusted

witli his country s sanctuary altogether? Might he not.

betake himself to some Roman temple, to a worship

which was more associated with amusement, if nut with

business?

I d&amp;lt;&amp;gt; imt know that this calculation was altogether a

wrong one . I do not suppose that if the Sanhedrim had

chosen or had been permitted by its masters to prohibit

these markets, any moral benefit would have been gained

for the nation. For what had made the Temple holy and

dear to any Jew of that day or of former days? Not its

situation, not its having been built by the wise king. not

its having been restored after the captivity, not the goodly

stones with which Herod had adorned it. No! but tin-

sense, of an invisible glory; the belief that God whom n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

man had seen at any ti;ne had been pleased to meet His

people there. Could any Jewish laws restore this con

viction when it had departed? Could regulations to protect

a certain enclosure from pollution give rise to anything,

except despicable subterfuges, except the vilest hypocrisy,

when the oidy ground and warrant for these regulations

was forgotten, when those who would have made them a&amp;gt;

little confessed the Divine presence as those whom they

would have excluded. For this this was the secret of the

Jewish desecration of the Temple. The priests
NN ho mini

stered at the inner shrine did not, for the most part, believe

in the Divine presence more than the people who sold sheep

and oxen without. A trade was going on in both places
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There it was a traffic with God; here it was a traffic

among men. The awe of One who dwelt with them, wiic

revealed Himself to them, whose righteousness was their

strength, had been exchanged for the fear of One who

might call them to account for their treacheries to each

other if they withheld their customary and toilsome ser

vices from Him.

The preacher in the wilderness had been taught that,

when a nation has reached such a condition of rottenness

as this, it is not enough to lop off withered branches
;
the

axe must be laid to the root. When the Scribes and Pha

risees came to him, he told them to bring forth fruits of

repentance, fruits which would show themselves in the

Temple as well as th^ market. But he did not visit either

the Temple or the market. Jesus concerned Himself with

both. He went into the Temple, and found tlicm that sold

oxen and sJteep and doves, and the changers of money

Kitting. And when He had made a scourge of small cords,

He drove them all out of the Temple, and the sheep and tl/c.

oxen; and poured out the changers money, and overthrew

tJie tables.
1

Some who read this story say, that it offends their notion

of our Lord s dignity. Could lie, with His own hand,

chastise these traders? Some say, it offends their notion

of His benignity. Could the All-Merciful exhibit such

wrath against a tolerated, perhaps an unconscious, pro-

faneness? Before we consider these opinions, it may be

well to hear what the disciples felt, when they saw Him

with the scourge by whom they had sat at the feast, whom

they had hailed as the Giver of the marriage blessing, as

the Inspirer of joy.
*

They remembered thai it ivas written,

The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up. These words
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came unbidden into their minds. His look, His voice,

expressed all that they had ever heard of the vehement

earnestness with which kings and prophets of old had felt

the pollutions of God s Temple, and had sought to purge it

of them. Josiah and Ezekiel revived in Him. lie had

forgotten Himself. lie was possessed by the spirit that

possessed the men of old. There was a fire burning in

Him that could not be quenched, till it had consumed all

the chaff from the threshing-Moor.

kSuch was their impression at the moment. Looking
back upon it after all later events had interpreted it, St.

John felt that this was a manifestation of grace and truth,

as much as the making the water wine, or the healing the

sick. For lie had learnt that a gracious Being must be

intolerant of that which is ungracious, that a true Being

must seek to destroy falsehood that falsehood most which

is nearest the heart of a nation, the altar of God. lie felt

that this wrath must have reached its highest point in the

most gracious, most true Being, in Him from whom all

had received their portions of grace and truth. He felt

that this wrath must have been least restrained in Him

by any thoughts of what would look well in the eyes of

men. What were all the notions which he had formed

about dignity or comeliness V The Word made tlesh

was making it manifest that every punishment of every

wrong doer was administered by Him ; that whatever agents

lie may employ to purify his Church, to inflict vengeance

upon those who have defiled it, the rod is really in His hand,

that it is He who directs and measures every blow.

But St. John saw more in the act than this. He had

paid in his former chapter, not only,
*

\Vc beheld Him wlio

was fall of &amp;lt;j

rate and truth, Him of whose fulness ice lta&amp;gt;i
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all received, but We beheld His glory, as the glory of the

only-begotten of the Father He teaches us to recognise a

manifestation of this glory, also, in the driving the money

changers out of the Temple. Jesus said to them that sold

doves, Take these tilings hence; make not my Fathers house

an house of merchandise.,

The zeal which devoured Jesus was surely a zeal for the

house of that God to whom Solomon had prayed, Lord,

wilt tliou in very deed dwell upon earth?
1

It was for the

house of that God whom kings and prophets had wor

shipped between the cherubim. But which of these had

dared to use the language which He used? Which of them

had ever said, It is the house of my Father ? It was a new

name, a wonderful and awful name. And yet the whole

force of the testimony which Christ bore for the old build

ing for the house in which their fathers worshipped lay

in this name. If that house was not to be a house of mer

chandise if it was ever to be that again which holy men

had believed and found it to be this new name must

remove its debasement, this new revelation must restore

its greatness. No other could suffice to undo the hypocrisy

of the priests, because that hypocrisy came from their

thinking that the house was theirs from not believing that

there was any relation between themselves and Him to

whom they offered their worship and their sacrifices. If

there was a man who could call it
*

my Father s house,

heaven and earth were not at the distance they thought and

hoped, their Judge was very near. On the other hand, no

revelation but this could have brought the outer court once

more into union with the inner court, c.ould have made both

parts of the house of God. For the reason why the people

traded in that court, and felt they had no business any-
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where else, was that they had no belief that God cared for

them, or that there was any fellowship between them and

Him, except through those priests who were the barriers to

all fellowship. If Jesus of Nazareth, the poor man, one

of them, could say, It is my Father s house/ the publicau

might feel then, even the Gentile might feel afterwards,

that there was a house for him
;
not a place for selling

sheep and oxen; and changing money, but a refuge from

the weariness of merchandise, from the haggling and lying

of the world, in the presence and heart of a Friend who

giveth to all liberally, of One who is altogether righteous

and true.

In after days we shall find the Jews felt the boldness of

this language, and made it their principal charge against

Jesus that lie dared to use it. On this occasion it seems

to have fallen dead upon their ears. Their question is not,

What sitjn shewest tliou seeing
1

thou sayest this, but seeing

thou Joest tlie.se things?* They meant nothing more, I

suppose, than, Why dost thou, a mere Galilean stranger,

take upon thee to drive out these oxen ? A prophet might
4 do it perhaps even a zealot, if he was a Levite, and
1 claimed the honours of his ancestor Phinehas, might do

it but what sign canst thou produce that such an office

belongs to theeV I do not iind more in their demand

than this; but the answer of our Lord refers to His pre

vious words as well as to theirs. He could not give them

a sign that He had a right to cleanse the Temple, which

would not also be a sign that He had a right, in the strictest

sense, to call the Temple His Father s house/ You must

recollect that this was the claim He had to make good, if

you would understand Him when He says, Destroy this

temple, and in three days I will raise it up.

Q
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The sentence was, of course, enigmatical. The Jews

regarded it simply as the language of a fanatic or a mad
man. Forty and six years? they said, was this Temple in

building, and wilt thou, rear it up in three
dayst&quot;

1

St. John

evidently indicates that it was not much more intelligible

to him and to his fellow-disciples, when they first heard it,

than to their countrymen. But he says a time came when

they did understand it. lie spake of the temple of His

body. When therefore lie was risen from the dead, His dis

ciples remembered that He had said this unto them; and they

believed the scripture, and the word that Jesus had said.
1

Are we to suppose that the third day of the resurrection

was the key which unlocked our Lord s meaning? No

doubt that was an outward help in the discovery of it
;
but

it would have been a most imperfect help, if they had not

attached a meaning to the resurrection which had nothing

to do with days or years. By raising Jesus from the dead,

God declared Him to be His Son. This was St. Paul s

language to the Romans, this was the very substance of

his preaching. By raising Him from the dead, lie declared

that in Him all the building fitly framed together grew to

be an holy temple in the Lord. This was his lan^aage to

those Kphesians among whom the son of Zebedce was now

dwelling. It was the resurrection, then, which taught the

disciples that the body of Christ was that real temple of

God, of which all stone temples had been the symbols, that

in this only the fulness of God dwelt, that in this the

prayer of Solomon, that God, whom the heaven of heavens

could not contain, would dwell with men upon earth, could

be actually fulfilled. Some critics say there is an awkward

ness in supposing that our Lord pointed to His own

body when He spoke of destroying the Temple ;
and
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that if He did not, the Evangelist would .seem to charge

Him with using words in a double, sense, so deceiving His

hearers. I do not see why we should imagine Him to have

pointed to His body; why His eyes may not have been

fixed on the building which He had called His Father s

house. He did mean, that, if they destroyed that house, if

their money-worship, falsehood, hypocrisy, brought it to

utter ruin, and it was at last given up to Roman soldiersj

there was a house not made with hands, which was all that

{Solomon s, in the very best and noblest conception of it,

had tried to be. lie meant certainly more than this. lie

meant that tliev might and would try to destroy the out

ward fabric of this more glorious temple ;
but that in three

days the dead body would come back from the tomb, and

be proclaimed to the world as God s own everlasting habi

tation. You may call this a double sense of words, if you

like; but by such double senses deceptions are not caused or

promoted they are cleared away. The Jc\v was labouring

under a terrible deception; he was practising a continual

equivocation. The Temple of the Lord was a saered place

to him, he gloried in possessing it; yet he did not in his

heart believe that God was meeting His creatures, holding

any intercourse with them, caring for them. The building

itself, therefore, acquired a reverence in his mind which was

apart from reverence to God, nay, fatal to that reverence.

God was absorbed in the Temple. The inward thought of

the priest was, that if it perished God would perish. Hence

arose infinite contradictions in his practice, alternations of

scrupulosity and profaneness. Now the money-changer is

permitted to sit within it, now a cry is raised that a

Stephen speaks evil words against the holy place., and must

be stoned. There was but one way of breaking down this

&quot;, 2
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habit of mind : it was to affirm and prove that the Temple
was not a fiction, that the belief of the elder men respecting

it was not a fiction, that God and man were not divided,

that the prophecy of their complete fellowship was not an

idle prophecy leading to nothing, that men might draw

nigh to God, as to a father, on the holy hill of Zion
;

because there was an only-begotten Son, whose body was

filled with that Spirit which would raise it out of the

grave.

No; our Lord did not deceive the Jews when He gave
them the fullest, truest sense of their own Scriptures, of

their own calling and history. If any words, any acts

could have undeceived them, they would have been His.

Alas ! when money-worship has reached the vitals of a

nation, when it lias entered into the house of God, the very

words and acts of the Son of God may not purge it of its

delusions, they may take their shape and colour from these

delusions. May God avert the omen from our land, from

our Church! May He enable us to believe that every

building in which He permits us to worship Him, and to

present before Him the finished sacrifice of Christ, is

indeed the house of our Father, because of His Father!

May every chastisement He sends to us, individually or

nationally, be viewed by us as a scourge with which lie is

cleansing His temple of them that sell and them that buy
in it, of our corrupt traffickings with our own consciences

and with Him! May He help us to believe in Christ s

incarnation and passion, that we may attain to the full

glory of His resurrection, and may find in it the proof that

His body was the temple of the Holy Ghost, and that ours

ire to be temples holy and acceptable unto Him!
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THE NEW BIRTH.

[Lincoln s lun, Palm Sunday, March 1C, I860.]

ST. JOHN III. 3.

/ft,u&amp;gt; intwrrj an ft said unto him. Verily, verily, I say unto thte, Except a

man Ic born again, he ainnut sec the kinydoin of (iud.

IT is undoubtedly right to connect the beginning of this

chapter with the latter verses of the preceding one. Now

when lie was in Jerusalem at the passorer, in the feast,

many believed in His name, irhcn they saw the miracles

which lie did. But Jesus did not commit Himself unto

them, because He knew all men, and needed not that ajiy

should testify of man : for He knew irhat icas in man. 1

must ask you here, as everywhere else in St. John, to

substitute the word signs for miracles. Our unfortunate

adoption of this last word which cannot be. referred, as

some of our careless translations maybe, to the following of

the Vulgate, for it has snjns has sadly weakened and per

plexed the Evangelist s statements. Here, for instance, he

does not tell us what the acts of Christ were which were

done at the passover. lie does not say whether lie healed

the sick, or cast out devils. He fixes our attention on this

point, that the acts were received by many of those who

were gathered at the feast as signs.
4

They believed on His
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name.
1 The word name, in every part of Scripture, expresses

that which is invisible. It is the contrast to an idol, or

that which may be seen. Even idolaters recognised the

name of the god as that which was expressed by. the out

ward image, as that which only the mind could recognise.

We cannot, then, give less force to the phrase, They

believed on His name than this, they confessed a power

within Him which put forth these outward manifesta

tions of itself. We should not try to be more definite

when we are describing tiie vague feelings of a people.

One moment they might think, Some divine power is at

work in Him
;
He is a Prophet. At another, He is the

Deliverer, the King we are looking for. The passover

was a time at which snch opinions were most likely to

be discussed, when parties were most likely to be formed

about any new leader. The words which follow, But

Jesus did not commit Himself to them? indicate, I think, that

such a party was ready to gather itself round Him. lie

did not covet their support. He did not show the least

desire to make use of their services, as one claiming to be

the Christ might have done. But the language was capable

of another sense. It might denote the caution of a chieftain

who was waiting till he had sounded the dispositions of his

followers, till he had assurance, from some competent wit

nesses of their fidelity. The notion of such prudence in

One who came to give His life for the world, of such

need of information in Him whose life was the liirhtO

of men, was utterly revolting. St. John adds, that the

reason of His not committing Himself to this party was,

that lie knew all men, and needed not that any should

testify concerning Man : for He knew ichat was in Man.
1

They were not to discern and choose Him; He was to
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discern and choose them. lie was not a King that a faction

was to set up ;
He was the original Lord of men ruling

them riot as a stranger, not as one who is separate from

them, hut as one possessing the most intimate knowledge

of that which is distinct and peculiar in each man, and of

the man that is in all.

That there should be many in the crowd at the passover

many of the ignorant expectants of a Christ who

thought that Jesus had given sufficient signs of His right

to the name, is not surprising. They might be all the more

willing to recognise Him, because lie seemed to be of their

class. But these signs had affected some to whom the

thought of a Cialilroan peasant must have been utterly

scandalous. There was a man of t/te Pharisees, named

Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews : the same came to Jesus

l&amp;gt;y tiiyht, and said it a to him, Ralbi, we know that tliou art

a te.achcr conic from God: for no man can do these signs

which than durst, except God were with him.&quot;

1 The words

express more than an individual opinion. Nicodenms must

have been conversing with other members of the Sanhedrim

A suspicion that a new Teacher perhaps a Prophet with

some unusual powers, had appeared, might be diffusing

itself through the body. Whence the powers were derived,

whether the prophet was true or false, were still questions

to be asked. It was a further question whether the Prophet

had any claim to be considered the Christ. The people

might easily arrive at that conclusion
;
a ruler would be

disposed to reject it. Yet it might be the true one.

Nicodemus would evidently like to know. He could not

take the rash step of putting himself under the banner of

one who might lead him to rebellion
;

but he would

ascertain the fact privately, if he could.
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The reply meets the thought in the heart of the speaker,

not the words he had uttered.
* You wish to know whether

1 I am about to set up a kingdom.
&quot;

Verily, verily, 1 say
r unto tkee, Except a man be born again, lie cannot see the

kingdom of God&quot; The phrase kingdom of God, or king
dom of heaven, is one which is continually recurring in the

first three Evangelists; it may be said to be nearly their most

characteristic phrase. It is not characteristic of St. John
;

he uses it rarely. But if we want a commentary upon every

passage in Matthew, Mark, and Luke, in which it is to be

found
;
if we want to know why we hear of it in connexion

with the parables, why the Gospel which the Apostles

were to preach is called the Gospel of this kingdom,--
I should point you to this verse and to the conversation

which follows it. Nicodemus was expecting, in some way
or other, to see the kingdom of God. Signs were to show

who the divine King was
;
He would present Himself in

such wise to His people, that they should have no doubt of

Him and His authority. All this he thought would be

granted by God, if He fulfilled His promises, and raised up
the Son of David to sit upon David s throne. Was the

hope a wrong one ? Could less than a clear demonstration

be a warrant for accepting any being clothed in human

flesh as the divine Prince and Deliverer? Verily, nothing

less. They must see the kingdom of God. It must reveal

itself to them with an evidence which they could not gain

say. It must lay hold upon them as its subjects, de facto

and de jure, with a compulsion not weaker but mightier

than that with which the Roman empire had laid hold of

them. The arguments of the Christ must be as decisive in

their own kind as the arguments of the Caesar.

But were they of the same kind? Our Lord says.
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Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man le lorn again,

he cannot see the kingdom of God.
1 This language does not

occur for the first time in our Gospel. We heard before

that the divine Word came to His own, and His own re

ceived Him not. But as rtany as received Jlim, to them gave

lie power to become the sons of God / which were born not

of flesh, nor of blood, nor of the will of man, but of God?

Here is the announcement of another kind of birth from

that which we call the natural birth. And yet it is not

a portentous, wnnatnral birth. If the doctrine which is the

foundation of this Gospel is true; if the Word th?vfc was

with God and was God is Creator of men
;

if His life is

the light of men
;
those who entertained His light, those

who did not refuse to be penetrated by 1 1 is life, became

what they were meant to be : they fulfilled the purpose of

Him who called them into existence. The power which He

gave them to become sons of God was a power to become

men, in the true sense of that word to rise above the

condition of animals.

When, therefore, our Lord tells Nicodemus that only

those who were born again, or born from above (there is

a justification
for each rendering avwdev, perhaps, unites

the force of both), can see the kingdom of God, He tells

him that the vision of the true state of man, of that order

which is intended for men, is only given to those who

receive the Light which lighteneth all men. Theirs is the

nobler, better birth the divine birth
;
and theirs is the

power of perceiving that kingdom which surrounds all

men, to which all are subject, but which, being the king

dom of God, and not the kingdom of the Ccesar, does not

act upon men through material armies, and tax-gatherers

at the receipt of custom, does not manifest its power and
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majesty to the outward eye. This kingdom is over the

man himself, not over his aceidents and circumstances
;

lie

must be a man, not a creature of these accidents and cir

cumstances, in order to see it; and that capacity of being

a man lie must derive not from flesh and blood, but from

the Father of his spirit.

This conversation by night must have been remembered

and recorded by Kicodemus himself. As he repeated it to

St. John, probably long after that day when he came with

spices to anoint the body of Jesus in the tomb, the words

which had been spoken to him, and the words which he had

spoken, must have come fresh to his memory; the meaning
of the one, the deep ignorance of the other, seen by the

light that fell upon them from the experiences and the, reve

lations of after years. As he was an honest man, he did not

suppress or soften his own answer to the Verily, verily, of

Christ. How can a man be Lorn when lie is old&quot;? Can lie, enter

a second time into his mother s icoinl), and be born? In truth,

he had no cause to be ashamed of himself for having stated

his difficulty in that rough wr

ay. To veil it under seemly

phrases would have been no evidence of enlightenment.

The Jewish doctors, it is said, not uncommonly described

the Gentile as one who became a little child, who began
his life anew, when he was received by baptism into the

privileges of their outer court. If so, Nicodemus must have

been familiar with the expression ;
but it must, have been

to him, and to most who availed themselves of it, a mere

figure of rhetoric rone of those counters which pass among

religious people, which have a certain value at first, but

which become at. length so depreciated that they serve no

Durpose but to impose on those who take and those who

give them. However little JXicotU-nms might know of
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Jesus, lie did* know that lie was not resorting to figures of

rhetoric that if He spoke of a birth, lie meant a birth;

and he must have perceived that what He said did not

apply to sinners of the Gentiles, but to him, the religious

ruler of the Jews. It was, therefore, a good and healthy

sign, a proof of the power of the new Teacher, that he

forgot the conventionalisms of the Sanhedrim, and spoke

out eoarselv and naturally, as a peasant might have done.

Our Lord, surely, passed this judgment upon him
; for,

instead of relinking him for his question, He meets it in

the most direct manner possible: Jesus answered, Verily,

verily )
f

*(t&amp;gt;/
unto thee, Except a man be born of water and

of the fynn f. Jte cannot enter info the kingdom of GuJ. The

object of Nieodemus in coming to ask Him about His

kingdom, is still kept prominently forward
;
but there is a

noticeable change in our Lord s words. He had spoken of

seeing the kingdom of God
;
He now speaks of entering into

it. Kach expression may, unquestionably does, involve the

oilier; still they are distinct. To nee a kingdom, is to have an

apprehension of its reality and of its nature
;

to enter into

a kingdom, is to become a subject of it. And then the

thought forces itself upon us, ll&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\v can any one choose to

* become a subject of God s kingdom? In he not a subject
* of it necessarily? If God is the King of kings and Lord

of lords, can he escape out of His kingdom? Is he not

bound by the laws of it, whether he likes them or no? We
cannot state this difficulty to ourselves too frequently; we

cannot meditate upon it too earnestly. Our consciences tell

us that we are the subjects of God s kingdom ;
that its laws

do bind us
;
that they avenge themselves upon us when we

break them. But our consciences tell us, also, that there

is rebellion in us against that which holds UP so fast, which
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executes its decrees so certainly. This is the contradiction
,

it exists it is a fact, the fact, of our lives. Ko theories

can get rid of it. But who shall tell us how to get rid of it?

Before we can understand what could remove it, betore we

can even ask with any seriousness to have it removed, we

must know and feel how deep the contradiction is. Sup

pose the government of God should be a government ovei

our wills, rebellion in those very wills must be the most

fearful we can conceive of. And the entering into the

kingdom of God must import the return of the spirit of

man to its allegiance, the claim of a voluntary spiritual

being to be under the will with which it is its misery to be

at strife. John had come preaching, the kingdom of God

is at hand,
1

calling men to repentance, baptizing with water,

proclaiming One who would baptize with the Holy Ghost.

When Jesus says to Nicodemus, Except a man be lorn of

water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom

of God, lie takes up the teaching of his forerunner, He

expounds his act, lie announces the fulfilment of his

promise. The being baptized with water, He declares to

be the act of submission to the Father of spirits, the sign

which a man gives that he accepts His government, that

he surrenders himself to it. It is a surrender, that is the

only word we can find, a confession by the human will of

its impotency. It must be guided, governed, inspired, or it

can do nothing, it can only struggle against its blessedness.

The acceptance, therefore, of this water-sign, by a creature

conscious of his own irregular strivings, of his separation

from God
?
is the expression of a desire that God would act

upon his will, would raise it to its proper condition, would

quicken it to the acts and impulses which belong to it, in

other words, would baptize it with the Spirit.
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&quot;We see, tlien, how water and the Spirit are connected

with the entrance into the kingdom of God,- the kingdom
over the spirit of man. Our Lord goes on to explain that

He had used the word birth in its relation to both, not

carelessly, but strictly.
*

TJiat which is born of the flesh is

fleshj and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit.
1

One is

as true and actual a birth as the other. The coming forth

of the fleshly creature into light, its beginning to breathe,

the voice which accompanies that breathing, are not more

undoubted facts very mysterious facts they must appear to

all who reflect upon them than the coming forth of a spirit

out of its darkness, than the sense of light whir.h startles it,

than its breathings, than its cry.

I have introduced this thought concerning breath and

the voice of the new-born child, because it seems to me

to connect itself with the words which follow, and to

remove a confusion which our translation of them has

introduced into our minds : Marvel not that I said untc

thee, Ye must be born again. The wind blowetft where ii

listethj and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell

whence it comcth, or whither it yoeth: so is every one that is

born of the fyn rit. The philological objections to this ren

dering of the words are very numerous. In the first place,

6u/e/zo?, not Trvevpa, is the proper word for wind. But

suppose, by reducing the wind to a faint low breathing,

we escape from that objection, there is the second, that

TTvevpa is used twice in the same sentence in different

senses. Yet this is a slight fault compared with the next.

\Ve actually attribute will to the wind
;

it blows where it

listeth, OTTOV #t Xe/. After this flagrant departure from all

scriptural and spiritual analogy, it is scarcely necessary to

mention another, which is, nevertheless, not uiumportaiit,
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and is of the same kind. Qwvr] is the articulate voice of

a living being ;
it is here changed into a natural sound.

Now, wherever violence is done to the truth of language,

I believe more or less of violence is done to some higher

truth. What need have we to introduce the sighing and

soughing of the wind, in order to make our Lord s ex

planation more clear and forcible, if we understand Him

to say, All the breathings of God s Spirit are free, not

fixed and fettered by material or mechanical conditions.

You hear His voice continually ;
but whence the Spirit

comes, whither it is going, you know not. And so it is

with him that is born of the Spirit. The process of birth

cannot be perceived by you ; you hear the voice which

indicates birth, you see the signs and tokens of life
;
but

how the spiritual being came to be what he is, you know

not. If we take this to be what our Lord told Xico-

demus, and what He is telling us, are we not to learn that,

at every moment of the day, the Spirit of the eternal God is

moving around us, speaking to us, acting upon us
;
but

that His mightiest operation, that which alone fulfils His

purpose towards us, is when lie enables us to become the

willing servants and children of our Father in heaven ?

* How can tlic.se things be? asked the doctor of the

Sanhedrim, in a bewilderment which many of us can well

understand. It was, indeed, a strange new world into which

he was transported ;
it seemed to him a world of dreams,

because he had been himself so much amidst dreams,

because he had known so little of realities. Art thou,

a master of Israel ,
was the rejoinder, and Imowest not these

things ?
* What hast thou been learning all thy life ? what

hast thou been teaching thy countrymen ? Hast thou not
* been reading of an unseen God, who holds converse with
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1

men, of a God of the spirits of all flesh ? Hast thou not

1 believed that this God is a living God, as He was when

He appeared to Moses in the bush ? when He touched
* the lips of Isaiah with fire in the Temple? Hast thou not

understood that lie is thy God, as much as He was the

* God of any Israelite to whom the commandments were

spoken on the Mount? Hast thou not bidden the people

of Israel of this day to believe that He is their God?

JV /vYy, / my unto you, That which we. have known, we

spealt; that which we Itave seen, we testify? This is the

characteristic of every true teacher, of every culled prophet.

This has been the characteristic of John
;

this is mine.
4 We do not speak things that we have learnt by report
1

things that have been transmitted to us
;
we speak the

truths with which we have been brought face to face.
*And

ye rcrfirc not our testimony? These tilings we tell you of,

4 because thev arc about you, because you are created to

knovr them, and have fellowship with them. And you turn

*

away from them in search of things that are at a distance

4 from you of formalities and trifles which you call by lofty
*

names, which give rise to endless disputings, but which do
* not concern you as human beings in the least.

* And if 1

hare told you earthly things, and ye believe not, how shall ye

believe if I ttll you of the heavenly things ? If these things
4 which have to do with your daily lives, which bear upon
4

your ordinary business, which you can test by the ex-

1

perience of your failures and your sins, it these seem to

4

you incredible, how will it be if I speak to you of God
1

Himself, of 1 1 is purposes, of His nature?

His words imply that He has a right to speak of these

things also, that He \*ulilc to speak of them. On what ground

could a power so amazing rest? He goes on to declare the
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ground of it : For no man hath ascended up to heaven,

but He that came down from heaven, even the Son of Man

which is in heaven? Of all paradoxes, this appears to be the

greatest. And yet if the heart of this ruler if the heart of

any man lias been delivered from the oppressive fears

and superstitions that connect themselves with the thoughts

of a distant heaven in space, which looks coldly and

drearily down upon earth of a distant heaven in time,

which stands aloof from all human sympathies ;
if ever

the belief in heaven has been regarded as a spring of hope

and energy to the sons of men
;

if ever they have learnt

not to think of earth as a place in which they were to

cozen and lie for threescore years and ten, and heaven as

a place to which some might escape, if they made com

pensations to the liuler of it for the evils which they had

done in the other region of His government ;
that deli

verance, those better and nobler thoughts have come from

the paradox which is uttered in this verse. Poor people

utterly bewildered by all they have heard from divines and

masters in Israel about heaven, and the way in which they

are to obtain heaven have taken this sentence home to

their hearts, that the Son of Man, He who suffered for

them and with them on earth, is He who has ascended into

heaven, and who is always in heaven. They have entered

into the kingdom of heaven with those spirits which were

born of the divine Spirit, as they entered into the kingdom
of earth when they were born of the flesh; they have seen

the kingdom with the spiritual eye which God has opened,

as clearly as they have seen the trees and flowers of earth

with the fleshly eye which He has opened.

How He opens that eye, and what He reveals to it when

it is opened, the next words will tell us.
lAnd as Moses lifted
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vp tie ncrpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man

be lifted up : thai whosoever believeth in Him shouhi not

ptrish, Imt have eternal life. For God so loved the world,

that lie gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth

in Him should not perish, but hare everlasting life. For

God sent not His Son into the world to condemn the world ;

but tliat the world through Him
mi&amp;lt;/ht

be saved?

How can I introduce such a passage as this at the close

of a sermon? Because I would not allow my sense of the

immense worth and importance of every clause, of every

word, of which it consists, to hinder you from tracing the

method oi our Lord s discourse. The question about the

kingdom of God lay at the threshold of the dialogue.

Hen- He declares how lie is to claim His kingdom, to

what throne lie is to be raised, that all men might confess

Him as their King. Jesus might have spoken of the

exaltation of David or of Solomon as the pattern of II is

own. lie goes back to an older and sublimer event in

Jewish history. The brazen serpent to which the eyes of

those were turned who had bceu bitten by the serpents

in the wilderness, the common life-giving, life restoring

object, this was the sign which He chose of that dominion

which should stretch from sea to sea, which should reach

to the lowest depths, and work the mightiest deliverance.

You would know if 1 am a King You will see me lifted

*

upon a cross: there you may learn what I am. ^ hoso

4 sees the Son of Man, his Lord and King there, whoso
4 believes and trusts Him there, will rise up indeed a new
1

man, will be saved from -the plague which is destroying
4

him, will awaken to health and freedom. He will imt

perish in his wretched, selfish isolation
;
he will have that

1
life which is the common life of all.

ii
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And why? lie will see there the love of God to him

and to the world. The only-begotten Son upon that cross

will declare Him as He has always declared Him
;
but

the uvelation will be immeasurably fuller and clearer than

it has ever been. He from whom men have turned as their

enemy, as plotting their destruction, as pledged to destroy

the world, will be manifested as their Saviour and its

Saviour. That wThich has been the curse and misery and

death of man, his separation from God, his hatred of God,

will cease for those who believe that in this Son of Man

He is making known what He wills, what He is. They
Avill have that eternal life of trust and love which is His

own life.

And therefore He goes on: He that believeth on Him is

not condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already ,

because he hath not believed in the name of the only-begotten

Son of God. And this is the condemnation, that light is

come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than

Unlit, because tlte/ r deeds were evil. For ever// one that

doeth evil liateth the lijht, neither comrth to the
lie/lit,

lest his

deeds should be reproved. But he that doeth truth cometh to

t/tf,
lig/if,

that //is deeds may be made manifest that they are

wrouyht in God The belief that Jesus does by His cross

manifest the tender love of God to mankind, that in Him

God s whde will and mind and purpose are revealed to

men, this takes away the condemnation from their con

sciences
;

this restores them to trust and liberty and hope.

And therefore, conversely, not to believe this, is to have a

sense of alienation and distance from God, to feel that

there is an abyss between us and Him which has never

been closed an abyss into which we are casting our sacri

fices and works of devotion, in the dream that it may at
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last be filled up ;
while all our efforts, being efforts of

discontent and distrust, efforts to conciliate a foe, widen

and deepen it. Our Lord pronounces this unbelief to be

its own all-sufficing punishment. The light is there; you
do not love it

; you fly from it. What worse state can
*
there be than that? You hug the evil deeds from which

you might be delivered. You choose the evil which is

4

contrary to the being and nature of the blessed God in

whose image you are made. What torment can there be

* so great as that?

I spoke of the new birth, or the birth from above, by
which men are made capable of seeing the kingdom of

(rod, as one of which those may become conscious who are

conscious of a rebellious will, and who would fain submit

to their rightful Ruler. This latter part of the dialogue

confirms and enlarges that statement. He who is bitten

with serpents may turn to the brazen serpent; he who has

been alienated from God may become at peace with Him

l&amp;gt;nt our Lord s words also discover to us another truth,

different from this, nowise inconsistent with it. They show

us that our consciousness is not in any sense the foundation

of God s kingdom, that His love is the foundation of it.

They make us understand that the revelation of that Love

is in verv deed the reconciliation and regeneration of the

world; that we may claim all as included in that recon

ciliation and regeneration; that our baptism of water and the

Spirit, while it gives all warrant for conscious repentance

and faith, must comprehend the unconscious, must declare

upon what their consciousness is to stand. They nrr sons

of God. God s Spirit is given them, that they may grow

info the knowNdge of their sonship. that they may be able

to live in conformity with it.

If 2
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The conclusion of this memorable discourse also take?!

off all the edge which has been given to those words, in the

earlier part of it, in which it is said, the Spirit breathe*

where lie wills I have treated that language as ex

pressing the entire freedom of His operations, His inde

pendence on material agents as well as on the will of the

creature. But if any one concludes that the Spirit does

not will that all men should believe and come to the

knowledge of the truth, he must deny that He is the Spirit

of that God who sent not His Son TO condemn the world,

but that the world through Him might be saved.



DISCOURSE VIII.

THE BRIDEGROOM AND THE BRIDEGROOM S FRIENT).

[Lincoln s Inn, Easter Sunday, March 23, 1SS6.J

ST. JOHN III. 30.

He mutt increase ; I must decreaac.

WK have seen, in the first chapter of this Gospel, how

much the work and office of John the Baptist are connected

with all the deepest thoughts and announcements of the

Apostle. The more we study him, the more probable, I

think, the old tradition of the Church, that lie was a dis

ciple of the Baptist, must appear to us, the more we shall

understand the cause of his anxiety to point out the exact

relation &quot;between his two teachers.

I have endeavoured to show you that it is not tin*

superior itij
of the Christ to the forerunner which lie chiefly

dwells upon. That difference had been sufficiently brought

out by the earlier evangelists. lie insists that the supe

riority of the Christ rested on His priority ; that the. later

in order of manifestation was the first in order of being;

that of His fulness John and all previous prophets had

received; that of Him, as the Word of (iod, as the, Light

of men, they had all borne witness. Whether Jesus was
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or was not the Word made flesh, whether He did or did

not prove that in Him was the Lite of all things, and that

He was the Light of men, are questions which the Evan

gelist undertakes to resolve for us in the course of his

narrative. Upon that point the Baptist may at times have

iiad a strong conviction
;

at times he might be doubtful.

But that there was such a Word of God, such a Light of

men, and that He would make Himself manifest, this was

the groundwork of his prophecy ; by this proclamation he

proved himself to be of the same class with Isaiah and

Ezekiel; by this he showed that a kingdom of heaven

must be at hand, in which the least might be greater

than he.

How our Lord spoke to a ruler of the Jews concerning

that kingdom, and the qualifications for entering into it and

seeing it how he connected it with a birth by water and

by the Spirit we have heard in the first part of this

chapter. The narrative which occupies the remainder of it

carries us back to John. Not long after the passover at

which the conversation with Nicodemus took place, Jesus,

we are told, went with His disciples into the country part

of Judasa the land of Juda3a being here set in contrast,

not with Galilee, but with the city of Jerusalem, at which

He had been during the feast. There He tarried with them

and baptized.
1

This expression is used loosely ;
it is

qualified in the next chapter. Jesus, it is said, Himself

baptized not, but His disciples. Still it was regarded, to all

intents and purposes, as His baptism. It was naturally com

pared with that of John
;
for he was still at large, and wras

;

baptizing in sEnon, near to Salim, where there icas much

water. Perhaps the numbers that went out to him had

diminished; but it ib obvious from the context that he v--
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Ftill an object of attraction to many;
l

they came to him,

a ntI irere baptized*

Tin n tin;re arose, a question between some of John s dis

ciples and a J&amp;lt; ir (the plural is evidently quite out of place)
* about purification.

1 We need not inquire into the nature

of this dispute, seeing that the Apostle tells us no more of

it. Before that time, and ever since, the subject of purifi

cation has given rise to thousands of questions, all bearing

more or less directly upon the relation between outward

acts and the inner man, what the former can or cannot do

to make the other better. Such questions were certain to

be awakened by a baptism with water, and a preaching of

repentance such as John s
; any of them may have sug

gested t&amp;gt; his disciples the thought whether there was some

givater virtue in that of Jesus, or whether lie were merelv

a rival and imitator of the elder teacher. With surprise

and perplexity, and something of the indignation which

was natural in men jealous for the honour of a beloved

teacher, tJiey came unto John, and fa id unto Itim, Itabbi, He

that was u ltJi thce beyond Jordan, and to whom tltou barest

iciinetts, behold the same baptizeth, and all nun come unto

linn.:

There was probably a pause before John gave his

answer. The, news which he heard may have stirred up

strange thoughts and doubts within him, not in a moment

to be quelled. Was his work over? Was he to have no

more power over men? Was he no longer a witness for

God? The magician says, when the fabric of his vision is

dissolved
Now my Aprils arc all o crthrown.

And wh:it strength 1 have B my n\\n;

Which IH moit faint.

A mournful conclusion, and vet one *o which inanv n
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man of high genius has been brought, and out of which,

perhaps, in the end lie lias derived very precious lessons.

Was this to be the result of t\\Q prophet?s meditation also?

No ! it comes forth in quite other words, which were a

reply both to the questionings in his own soul, and the

shallower perplexities and speculations of his disciples.

A man can receive nothing, except it be given him from
above. As if he had said : You need not be careful of my
fame. If I have ever spoken a word which has entered

into you, and shown you your ownselves, and has made

you truer, better men, that word was given me by the

Lord of your spirit and mine; lie enabled you to take it

in. Out of the bosom of God, where that Word is whose

life is the light of men, did these quickening, illuminating

words proceed. Just so far as my words have led you u&amp;gt;

turn to that Word who is always with you, and who has

promised that He will come and manifest Himself to you,

just so far have they been wholesome and effectual.
&quot; You

yourselves bear me witness, that I said I am not the Christ,

but that lam sent before Him.
&quot; As I never pretended to be

that unseen Light, which I told you was struggling witli

your darkness, so you know it well 1 never pretended
1

to be the Christ, the Anointed One, the King of Israel.

For my message was that this Christ must be that Light

of the world, that Word made flesh. I told you that He
alone would baptize with the Spirit, beciui.se lie alone

would be fully baptized with the Spirit. I am sent before

*

Him, sent, as I said, to baptize with water, that so He
*

might be made known to Israel who has the higher bap-
* tism. And then, as if he were caught away by a new

and diviner inspiration, as if the very meaning of that

word, Christ .the anointed, were revealed to him, as if, in
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the light of that meaning, a thousand old songs arid symbols

wore interpreting themselves to him, he goes on, lie that

hath the bride is the bridegroom. The vision of a king

was before him
;

of a king, the direct contrast to the

tyrants of the earth. In place of a Deioces, hidden in the

recesses of some Median palace in place of a Tiberius,

governing the world by spies he sees One who is fairer

than the sons of men, upon whose lips (/race is poured,

whose su ord is on His thigh, and who rides on in truth and

righteousness. lie sees Him coining to woo and claim

Ilia bride, ichose beauty He greatly desires, who is all-glo

rious u ithin, whose clothing is of icrought gold. Such a

Bridegroom all the prophets had, in one form of speech or

another, been discoursing of. They had proved that they

were dealing in no metaphors pouring out no Oriental

rhapsodies; for their revelation of Him had been con

nected with the homeliest exhortations to domestic union

and purity; they had affirmed the relation of tiie par

ticular husband and wife to have its foundation in this

higher relation
; they had treated all breaches of the mar

riage-vow as indications and results of the adultery of tin;

race to its unseen Husband. And though the race meant

in their minds Israel; though the people whom (iod had

chosen, and with whom lie had made a covenant, were

those whom they taught to regard themselves as united in

this eternal bond, of which covenants were but the outward

expression, which existed long before Abraham or Noah
;

yet their language was always too large for even these

limitations was continually breaking through them. The

King who was to reign over the Gentiles must be represented

as their Husband
;
whensoever He should be revealed as the

glory of His people Israel, He would certainly be revealed
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us the Light to lighten all the nations
;

that is to say,

whensoever he appeared as the Christ of God, He would

certainly appear as the Bridegroom of Humanity.
To speak of Him, then, by this name, was not, as some

would make out, to anticipate the discoveries of New Tes

tament Apostles. It was expressly to endorse and unfold

the discoveries that had been made to Old Testament

Prophets. It is only when he speaks of his own office in

relation to this Bridegroom, that John looks at all beyond
the previous teachers of his land

;
and then, that he may

make their office also more intelligible.

TJie friend of the bridegroom, which standeth and heareth

him, rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom s voice :

this my joy therefore is fulfilled? I know scarcely any

words in all the Scriptures which have a deeper and diviner

music in them than these, or which more express all that

a Christian minister and a Christian man should wish to

understand and feel; and should hope that some day he may
understand and feel as he who first spoke them did. That

may seem to us a high ambition
;
we ought to consider it

a poor ambition. After eighteen hundred years we should

be able to understand better, to feel more intensely than John

did, that all the joy which is intended for a human being

nay, in the strict sense, which is possible for a human being

comes from hearing this Bridegroom s voice. I do believe,

brethren, that by sore experience, shameful experience,

those of us who have had fewest saintly aspirations may
learn that lesson. We have listened for the echoes of our

own voices
;
we have longed to know what impression

they made
;
we have tried to feast on the outward praise

or the inward consciousness of their power or sweetness,

lias it not been very miserable, unsatisfying food ? has
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ri&quot;t the dav s gluttony brought nausea and disgust on the

morrow? Has not the gratification of that vanity gTa-

dually formed in us u craving, which no indulgence could

appease, which every disappointment made intolerable?

How much better has it been, if we have striven to take

delight in the words and deeds of other men, to feel the

praises of them as our own ! As our own ! Then we still

are intended to connect what is outside of us with our-

selves; we must, in some sort, refer them to a standard

k within us? Here is the puzzle; one always recurring ;

one infinitely more tormenting in the practice of life than

it ever can be in speculation ;
one that affects all our judg

ments of our fellow-men
;
one that never deserts us when

we are alone. It never can be set at rest till we confess a,

Lord, from whom all that is good and dear and worthy to

be admired in any human being is derived u root of all

mutual understanding and genial sympathy a centre of

lite and joy. It we think that there is a Bridegroom who

is ever bestowing His own treasures and loveliness upon
the creatures who were formed after His likeness, whose

nature He has taken, who is ever drawing those creatures

out of their own narrow and dark prison-houses, to come and

claim their rights as spirits, and to share with Him the

free air and light in which He dwells, then we may begin

to clai.n the place of His friends, and in our own hearts, as

well as in those who have been most estranged from us, to

hear Him speaking. That speech will not be monotonous;

we shall know why it is said in the Apocalypse to be w

the sound of manv waters. In the accents of humiliation

and penitence, in the accents of thanksgiving and praise,

in the confessions upon sick-beds, in the laugh of children.

in the stillness of the churchyard, in the noise of cities.
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in the cries upon the cross, in the message, lie is risen, we

shall hear the Bridegroom s voice. It testifies that lie has

come and is coming to us and to all. Our joy is fulfilled

only if we learn to welcome Him, and to bid our brethren

welcome Him also.

And therefore John proceeds, most consistently and har

moniously :

( He must increase; I must decrease? If the

words had been spoken only of a new teacher who was

baptizing more disciples than he, there would be a sadness

and a kind of murmur in them, however they might denote

a necessary submission. But when it is the Bridegroom of

his own spirit, the divine Lord, from whom alone he had

received light, in whom alone he could see light, who

was to increase, the / must decrease is not a quali

fication of the joy he had claimed as the Bridegroom s

friend, but a principal part of it. How many a one has

felt the misery of a self; has longed to become absorbed

in the universe to be nothing! It was a wish which a

holy man such as John was did not dare to cherish, and

yet which must have haunted him more than most. To

have a glimpse of this annihilation; to see that it was pos

sible to become less and less, while He in whom he was

bound up, in whom was the spring of his life and joy, grew

greater and greater; to feel that he might find his own

personality in another
;

was not this the consummation to

which God had always been leading him ? Was not this,

too, the very meaning and explanation of the work in

which he had been engaged? The Word, the Light of

men, of whom he had told his countrymen, needed no

longer his witness
;

for He was coming forth Himself to

witness of that Father with whom lie had dwelt eternally,

to tell mankind of Him.
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Tins higher testimony, this newer and grander revela

tion, is the subject of the verses which follow : Jfr that

cometh from above is above ail : he that is of tJte earth in

earthly, and speaketh of the earth: lie that cometh from
heaven ? v above all. And what He hath seen and heard,

that He testificth ; and no man receiveth His testimony.

John had said before, that a man receives nothing but

what is given him from heaven. He does not recal that

language, but affirms it anew, when he says that every

man in himself, every child of Adam, though a living soul,

is yet of the earth, and speakcth of the earth&quot; lie is tied to

earthly measures and standards. If he applies even the

faculties which he has derived from heaven to judge of

heaven, he reduces it to the level of earth. ]$ut there is

One who cometh from above, One who is above all, One

who draws His light from the Fountain of light, One

whose light in us is not a part of our darkness, but a

divine power to scatter it. He testifies of that which He

has seen and heard, of the heavenly things, of the will and

nature and purpose of God. And no man receiveth His

testimony.
1

Strange that John should say that ! &quot;What he

had heard from his disciples was that Jesus was baptizing,

and that all men came to Him. We are not told that he

doubted their information
;
we arc not told that he had any

different information from more trustworthy sources. And

yet he confidently affirms that His testimony is not received.

Why ? Because he was not speaking of what had hap

pened in the few days or weeks since Jesus came to Jordan

to fulfil all righteousness, but of the four thousand years

during which He had come to His own, and His own had

received Him not. That testimony which He had borne an

the invisible Word of God He was bearing still, now that He
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was made flesh and dwelling among men. It was mightier

in degree ;
it was not different in kind. It was still a

testimony to the heart, to the inner man, and must Le enter

tained or rejected there. What, therefore, the Baptist

could say of the past, on the warrant of so long an expe

rience, he could say surely of the present. The darkness

would fight against the light. Xo man of himself, without

an operation from above, without a higher baptism than

that of water, whether administered by John or by Christ,

would believe that which the Son of God came to tell him.

That tin s limitation to the expression no man is in

volved in the very nature of the Baptist s discourse, is

evident from the next verse: He that ha,th received His

testimony ha.th set to Iris seal that God is true&quot; But what

need of a limitation? Why should he have made a large

assertion in one sentence, which is to be modified or contra

dicted in the next? The answer is contained in the words

themselves: He who receives this testimony sets, to his seal

that God is tmeS The Christ comes to baptize men with

the Spirit, that they may receive that which of themselves

they are both reluctant and unable to receive. The man

who accepts that testimony, confesses his own reluctance and

inability. lie believes God to be strong and true, though

he is weak and lying. And his mind becomes stamped with

the impression of God s truth. The Spirit of God raises

him above himself to know Him. Jt was necessary, then,

to make the one assertion in its breadth and fulness, that

the other might not lose any of its breadth and fulness. It

was necessary that no man should suppose himself capable

of entering into the mind and kingdom of God that all

men might know that God was not deceiving them, when

He promised to bestow that capacity upon them.
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Far, John continues, He whom God hath sent speaketh

tJ,e words of God: for God giveth not the Spirit by measure

unto J/iin.&quot; He sjxuks the words of God. If lie pro

claimed a doctrine, a theory, a scheme of the universe that

might be taken in, if some thought ill of it, others would

embrace it. But lie comes speaking the words of God

revealing the mind of the Eternal Being showing forth

Him who is truth and who is love. How can we grasp

such a manifestation as this? &quot;What have our poor beggarly

conceits to do with the idea of a Goodness without bounds?

Let us understand it well, brethren. The Jews rejected

the testimony of Christ, because it was the testimony con

cerning such a God as this. The difficulty of all difficul

ties, whatever we may fancy, is to believe in Gud, in a lit--

iti / and true God, in a God who loves II is creatures. It is a

difficulty which no arguments can remove
;
a difficulty which

the progress of ages does not diminish in the least, but makes

stronger; a difficulty which is often most overpowering to

the most religious men. The logician says, The under-

standing is finite
; you cannot bring the Infinite within its

range. The philosopher of advanced civilization says,

The belief in God was for little children; science is for

us. Physical science does not reveal God ; our worship of

humanity dispenses with Him. Religious men sec evil

all about them and within them. They can conceive of a

punisherand avenger of evil; they can conceive that this

punisher and avenger, if he has motive, and compensation

sufficient, may exempt some from the destruction which he

has decreed for the majority. They cannot believe in Love.

The logician is right. St. John said, eighteen hundred

years ago, that the Light had shincd in the darkness,

and the darkness had not comprehended it. if we
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think only of our understanding, if we refuse to believe

that there is a Word always illuminating it, we think

only of the darkness, and we may say boldly, It can

know nothing of God
;
we have nothing to do with

Him. The modern philosopher of advanced civilization

is right. We cannot discover God in the world
;
we

cannot discover in the world anything higher than our

selves. If there is no Bridegroom of humanity, who

witnesses to it of a Father, and binds it to a Father,

we can only worship the world, or worship humanity
that is to say, worship ourselves. The religious man who

exalts evil into the throne of the universe is right. All

the witnesses of the conscience that there is a God infinitely

good, all the witnesses of the heart that man is made

lu be in conformity with that infinite Good, and can be

satisfied with nothing else are simply mockeries and

delusions, which it is the business of the disciple and

minister of Christ to trample upon, to confute with words

taken out of the Bible, till he has succeeded in making

young men profligates and atheists, old men worldlings and

hypocrites, if there has not been in the world an only-

begotten Son full of grace and truth, who has come forth

from the Father to testify of the Father, and to whom the

Father has given His Spirit without measure, that He

might baptize with it all who receive His testimony, all

who believe that God is true, not false good, not evil.

To this subject the last and most memorable words of

this whole chapter refer, those in which John the Baptist

looks into the promised land which he was not to enter, in

which he winds up the old dispensation, in which he intro

duces the new. The Father loveth the Son, and hath given

all things into His hand. He that bcltevcth in the Son cf
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God hath everlasting lift : he that believcth not the Son of

God hath not life,;
but the wrath of God abideth on /////&amp;lt;.

Henceforth we shall hear no longer of a prophet discoursing

of a Word who has come to him, and from whom his light

and the light of all men has been derived. We shall lind

that \Yord discoursing as a Son concerning a Father,

conversing with a Father, showing forth a Father. We
are to hear how this testimony is received, especially how

it is received by the most religious portion of the Jewish

people. We are to learn that, though their opposition to

Jesus took many forms, there was one dark root of all

their hostility and hatred. They could not bear to hear

Christ speak of a Father of a Father who loved the

world. Whenever they thought of God, a dark image
of wrath was present to them; that wrath abode upon
them, settled in them. How was it possible for them,

then, to see in Jesus the perfect image of the Father, in

His wrath against all baseness and vileness and hypocrisy,

the true Divine wrath which is the expression of the

deepest love, in His sympathy with publicans and sinners,

the self-same love? How was it possible for them to see

in the Son lifted on the cross, the King whom prophets and

holy men had desired, the Son of God in whom dwelt the

fulness of the Father, because the fulness of love, bodily?

And, therefore, the wrath which they had invoked upon all

others, and cherished in their own hearts, came upon them

to the uttermost. They rejected their King and ISride-

groom, and all the national and spiritual life which had

proceeded from Him perished inevitably.

1 have come back to the subject of which I was speaking

last Sunday. All Christian preaching should return con

tinually to the Cross. It caw never find any other object so

1
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central or so glorious. But the death of Christ and His

resurrection are inseparable. I have &quot;been preaching you

an Easter sermon to-day. For, if you think of Easter as

apostles and martyrs thought of it, you will think of it as

the witness that the Bridegroom of humanity has presented

and justified humanity before His Father. You will pray

for the Spirit of the Father and the Son, that you, believing

in that justification, may rise with Him to newness of life

And you will join to these prayers another, that each of us,

when the hour comes in which strength and heart fail, may
be able to say with joy, / must decrease, that He may
increase.&quot;

1

All that belongs to my own poor and selfish

nature must decay and perish, that He, my Lord and

Saviour, may be exalted, that I and all His redeemed

may see our own blessedness and glory only and for evu

in Him.
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T H E WATER OF L I F E.

fLincolu a Inn, Sunday after Easter, March 30, 1856.]

Sr. JOHN IV. 10.

Jftus answered and said unto her, If fhou kneicmf th? ffift of God, and who

it is ik it g lith to thce, Give me to drink, thou woiddst hare iisktd of Him, and

He would have yiren thce livimj water.

Tin-: dispute between John s disciples and the Jew, of

which I spoke last Sunday, was about purification. Ap

parently, .John s answer to them, when they came to tell

him that Jesus was baptizing, and that all men were coming

to Him, had little reference to this subject. Really his

words threw the greatest light upon it. He did not

say whether the baptism of Jesus had a more purifying

effect upon those who received it than his baptism. Hut

he spoke of another gift which Jesus, if lie was indeed the

Son of God, would confer upon those who believed in Him.

He that believeth on tlte, Son hath everlasting life ; and lie

that believeth not the Son of God shall not see lifeS It

&amp;gt;vas a mighty thing for men to be purified, to have cor

ruptions removed from them. But corruption is the conse

quence of death. Where corruption is, death must have

entered. He who is the source and spring of life, He who

can restore life, must have in Himself the very principle and
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power of purification. All instruments of purification must

derive their virtue from Him. He must be the Purifier.

Accordingly it is to this quality of the divine Word, or

Son, that St. Jolm has from the first directed our thoughts.

In Him icas
life,

and tlie
life,

was the light of men:

this is the starting-point of his Gospel. The sign in Cana

of Galilee was the sign that Jesus was the communicator

of life. His discourse with Nicodemus turned altogether

upon the life from above which the Spirit of God would

confer upon men, and which would enable them to see the

kingdom of God. The primary announcement of the fore

runner, therefore, respecting the Word made flesh, He

shall baptize with the Holy Glwst] whatever more it might

mean, could mean nothing less than this : He shall not

merely cleanse away defilements; He shall impart the life

which those defilements obstruct and seek to extinguish/

John did not say for a moment that water should not be

the sign of entrance into the kingdom that was at hand

that it should not be Christ s sign, as it had been his

sign ;
but he said that it should be the sign, not merely

of repentance and remission of sins, but of a higher and

eternal
life.

Was this an unusual and arbitrary application of the

symbol? Surely not. &quot;Water, when it is applied out

wardly, suggests only the thought of purification. Water,

when it is taken inwardly, immediately suggests the

thought of life. And this, therefore, is the point of con

nexion between the discourse of John with his disciples,

which occupied us last Sunday, and the discourse of Jesus

with the woman of Samaria, which is to occupy us to-day.

The Evangelist points out the relation between the two

subjects in his own mind and in the history, by the first
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words of tlie fourth chapter: Wlicn therefore the Lord

knew how the Pharisees had heard that Jesus made and

baptized more disciples than John, (though Jesus Himself

baptized not, but His disciples,} He left Judaea, and came

again into Galilee? AY lint the disciples of the Baptist had

angrily conjectured, the Pharisees would of course take for

gran* cd. They would assume that John and Jesus were

rival teachers, and that one was supplanting the other.

The thought of this might become the thought of Christ s

C ^n disciples : if it did, they would utterly misunderstand

the work of their Master, and His relation to the preacher

of repentance. Was not this a reason for leaving Judaea,

and going into Galilee?

1 And ll&amp;lt; must nerds
&amp;lt;jo through Samaria? That was

The most natural road. lie might no doubt have avoided

it; there was nn inward and moral necessity why lie

should not. If He was setting up a kingdom in the whole

land, portions of it which had been most separated from the

rest must be claimed as belonging to it.

Then cometh lie to a city of Samaria, which is called

Si/char^ near to the parcel of cjroitnd which Jacob gave

to liis son Joseph^
1

This country was connected with the

oldest traditions relating to the commonwealth of Israel,

to the period before the giving of the Law, when the lii e of

the fathers of the nation was entirely domestic and pastoral.

In these traditions was the link between one part of the

people and the other. The local associations with the

events recorded in the Hook of Genesis were witnesses

that the rocks had once been united, however rudely they

had in later times been rent asunder. There, especially,

was the simplest and most faithful token of patriarchal

times a well. It was believed to have been dug by
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Jacob. It brought the name of the head of all the tribes,

and the likeness of his mode of existence to their own,

before those who could read no letters, and had little in

their own thoughts to tell them that they were members of

a chosen race.

Jesus therefore, being wearied icith His journei/^ sat thus

on the well: and it was about the sixth hour. TJiere cometh

a woman of Samaria to draw water : Jesus saith unto her,

Give me to drink. (For His disciples were gone away into

the city to bu?/ meat.} Such a request from a weary and

thirsty traveller would not commonly have been refused by
a woman of Palestine

;
and certainly we have no reason to

think, from the Gospels, that a Samaritan was likely to

be less friendly or courteous than one of the Southern

people. It is not probable that the woman meant to

refuse. But she thought she had a right, on behalf of her

country, to trifle a little with the pride of a Je\v, who, in a

difficulty, would ask a favour of those whom he despised,

though he would not hold any intercourse with them,

or meet them upon fair terms. How is it, said she,

that thou, bring a Jew, askest drink of me, which am a

woman of Samaria ? For the Jews have no dealings (do not

traffic) with the Samaritans?

That word, have no traffic or dealing seems to explain

the first part of our Lord s answer. If thou knewest the

GIFT of God, and wlw it is that saith to thee, Give me to

drink, thou wouldst have asked of Him, and He would have

given thee living ivater? She had come day after day to

draw water at that well. Had she never known that that

water was a gift of Cod V Had no thirst on a hot clay, or

no failure of the spring, taught her that? &quot;Was water a

thing to traffic in ? Did not she recollect that it wan a
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man, and not merely a Jew, who was saying, Give me to

drink ? Did she never think of the gift of water as some

thing very free and universal? This lesson was contained

in the opening of the sentence
;
and the look and the voice

of the Stranger had, perhaps, already carried it home in sorm-

degree to the woman s conscience. But the speech sud

denly took another turn. There might be an exchange of

gifts here also.
*

If thou knewest who it is that saith to thee.

Give me to drink, thou wouldst have asked of Him, and lie

would have given thee living water.

The words conveyed no immediate sense to her mind as

to the nature of the gift which was spoken of. But her

answer shows that the presence of the Stranger had not

been without its effect. She speaks with less levity than

before, with something of doubt, if not of awe,
*

Sir, thou

hast nothing to draw with, and the well is deep: whence

then hast thou that living water f Art thou greater than our

father Jacob, who gave us the icell, and drank of it himself,

and his children, and his cattle ? I am far from supposing

that this question indicates any suspicion in her mind that

lie was greater than their father, or that He could know

the country and where to find its secret springs as Jacob

did. But that very reference to Jacob showed that the

feelings of the woman were becoming more serious tlwm

they had been. The petty disputes of Jews and Sama

ritans were giving place to those remembrances of the past

which make all common spots sacred, and ennoble even

the vulgarcst minds. Her well, that well at which she had

so often filled her pitcher, was the one out of which, eighteen

hundred years before, the patriarch had drunk, and his chil

dren, and his cattle. It was a step in her education, a

preparation for the words which follow.
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1 Jesus answered and said unto her, Whosoever drinketk

of this water shall thirst again: but whosoever drinketh of

Ihe water that I shall give him shall never thirst: hut the

water that I shall give him. shall l&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; in him a well of water

springing up into everlasting life.&quot;*
I do not say that our

version of this passage is in itself an incorrect one
; nothing

is harder than to find the most suitable equivalents for the

words which are rendered here never&quot;

1

and everlasting:

but it would, I conceive, have been most desirable, by

some means or other, to make the reader feel (which

scarcely anv reader of our translation does feel) that the.

two clauses answer to each other. that 6/9 TCV alwa,

follows shall not thirst, and that the adjective, alwios,

is that which qualifies life. I shall make no further

use of this observation, for there is enough in this pas

sage to occupy us without anv reference to it
;
but I could

not pass it over because the word life, which is the car

dinal one of the passage, and I might say of the dialogue,

must be considerably affected by that which accompanies

it. I am far more anxious, however, that you should

consider how our Lord describes the difference between

the water of Jacob s well and that which He would give.

The icater which I shall give him shall become in him

a fountain of water springing up into everlasting life? The

woman had wondered where lie would go to discover a

fountain deeper and more abundant than that which Jacob

had bequeathed. The answer is, He that drinkcth of this

water shall thirst again. lie must come, as you do, to fetch

water continually. The supply of to-day will be no supply

for to-morrow. But what if each man should have the

spring in himself? What if it should be a spring ever re-

* newed. kept alive by Him who first opened it? A strange
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1

thought, yon will say, to set before an ignorant woman !

What could she understand about springs or fountains

within? Very little at first, if we believe the Evangelist

Her reply is just what we might expect it to be. She

relapses into the sort of banter with which she had begun

the conversation. The gravity which she had exhibited

for a moment has disappeared: *SYr, gice me ////.v icater,

that I thirst not, neither come hither to draw? A sufficient

proof, most would say, if they dared, that this kind of mys
tical discourse was very little adapted to the comprehension

of such a person as she was. But, my brethren, if we say

this, we must say more. T\ e must say that the whole

(lospel of St. John the simplest, as t have said already,

in language and construction, of all the Gospels, that

which Luther was wont to designate the child s Gospel

is unsuitable to simple people, and must be reconstructed

according to our notions of simplicity. For that (iospel

begins from the principle that Christ, the living Word of

(iod, is the life and light of men, the life and light of all

men. If that is true, it must have been the work of the,

Son of Man, of the Word made flesh, to let all manner of

people know that He was the source and spring of their

life, that apart from Him they had none. Now. life must

be inward
;

it cannot mme to a man from the world which

is about him. That may be full of signs and tokens of the

life, he wants. Kadi well, each drop of rain, may testify

of it. Hut it must spring up within him. Whatever is

enduring, whatever he wants to satisfy the infinite thirst

within him, must be there.

You say, an ignorant woman could not enter into such a

mystery as this. Hut there were mysteries that she could

enter into. Jcstw said unto ficr, Go, call thy husband^ and
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come hither? It was a curious and startling break in tlie

conversation. What Lad it to do with Jacob s well, ov

with the living water which she could not find there?

Very much indeed. Tlie woman said, I have no hus

band. Jesus answered and said, Thou hast well said, I have

no husband: for thou hast had Jive husbands ; and lie whom

thou now hast is not thy husband : in that saidst thou truly.

Here were facts concerning her past and her present his

tory ;
here was a revelation of something that concerned

her own very self. With this there was no trifling. It

was not of Jacob s well, or of another well, that the

Stranger was discoursing now. lie was speaking of her,

He was telling her what she was. In Him icas life,

and the life was the light of men. She confessed it in her

way, Sir, Iperceive thou art aprophet. All was not quite

right with her; He knew it, and He made her know it.

She had offended the Power above, perhaps He could

tell her, also, how she might appease Him. Her fathers

might have taught her wrongly. She would like to know.

She would rather like, moreover, to make the discourse

more general, less personal. A wish for truth, and a fear

of it, light and darkness, in her, as in all of us, fought for

the mastery. She said, Our fathers worshipped in this

mountain, this venerable Gerizim, and ye say, that in

Jerusalem is the place where men ought to worship. Whe
ther or not she would have been ready at the bidding of

a Jewish prophet to repair her errors, and earn the favour

of God by giving up her Samaritan faith, and becoming a

proselyte of the Temple, she had not perhaps asked herself;

how much she would have gained by the exchange, our

Lord s words in another Gospel, about those who became

proselytes from heathenism, may partly tell us. But lie
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who had sat by the well did not ask this proof of her

desiie for reformation. Woman, He said, believe me,

the hour comefh ichcn ye shall neither in this mountain, nor

yet at Jerusalem, worship the Father. All she had asked

all that most Samaritans or Jews would have disputed

about was where they ought to worship. The thought

upon which Jesus fixes her mind, is the Being to he wor

shipped. That new name, which John said the Son was

come to reveal, is now proclaimed in the ears of a separatist

and a sinner. He speaks riot of the God of Abraham, and

Isaac, and Jacob, but of the Father. Such a name the

woman might or might not have heard, as one of the names

of Him who dwelt on Gerizim. At all events, it would be

but one of them one that would be lost amidst the various

titles by which lie was invoked carrying no special sig

nificance to the mind of the worshipper. Still, far down

in that mind there was that which responded to the word

Father, which would awake up at the sound when it came

from lips that felt all the power and reality of it. She who

had had five husbands, had had a father. To feel that the

Ood of the distant hill had anything to do with that human

relation, was the dawn of a new day to her. The sun was

rising in her heart, if there were ever so many clouds con

cealing it.

I have said that our Lord was drawing the woman s

thoughts from the place of worship to the object of worship.

He goes on, in the next verse, to tell her that ignorance of

this object was the special ignorance of the Samaritan :

Ye worship ye know not what. And then lie introduces

words that have startled many, especially in this con

nexion: ]Ve know whaf we worship ; for salvation ?*.v of the

Jews? l Could He, it has been asked, chum ihis dignity
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*
for Tils own nation, at the very moment when Tie seemed

c

to be breaking down all distinctions of nations? And did

the Jew know what he worshipped? Did not Jesus Ilim-

self say,
&quot; Ye know neither me nor the Father?&quot; I

apprehend, brethren, th.it the assertion of this, as the great

calamity of the Samaritan that he knew not what he wor

shipped is abundantly borne out by history. It was in all

times a country of superstitions, the early home of Baal-

worshippers, the later home of enchanters and fanatics, and

of sects putting forward pretensions to all kinds of spiritual

powers, appealing to great necessities in the human mind,

always leading it astray from its centre. The hard, cold

Jew was not half so much open to tltese impressions.

The sects in his land were dry and formal, bound together

by certain notions about the law. Becoming more and

more selfish, measuring everything by rules of profit and

loss, he grew at last to be a mere worshipper of Mammon.

How was it possible, then, for him to know Christ and the

Father? But in his debasement, he still preserved the

shadow of the blessing which had been conferred upon his

race, and which his neighbour, though freer and more

open-minded, had lost. lie still clung to a distinct object

of adoration. lie was a protcstant against the worship of

spiritual phantasies. This poor shadow showed what the

substance was which the Jew had inherited, and which

was his distinction among all nations. Salvation was to

go forth from his land. And salvation, so our Lord teaches

us, consists in knowing what we worship ;
for that know

ledge saves men from slavery to the world s idols, and to

the idols of their own hearts, which is their great curse and

misery.

But if this is salvation, it could not be salvation to
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worship in the temple of Jerusalem any more than in the

temple of Gerizim. If this salvation was to go forth from
the Jvjxvs, it could not be limited to them. Therefore He

proceeds The hour cometh, and now /.v, when the true wor

shippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in trutli :

for the Father seekcth such to worship Him? Here was a

proclamation which, in a wonderful manner, combined the

trutli that had been partially revealed to the Samaritan,

and the truth which still subsisted, though commonly

hidden, distorted, even inverted, among the Jews. The

confused sense of a spiritual worship, of men being spirits,

was that which gare the magicians among the Samaritans

all their power. They did acknowledge some invisible

presence and influence acting upon them, and capable of

producing wonderful effects, though they did not know

what they worshipped. The Jew bowed down before a

Being mightier than himself, who could lay down laws

for him, who would execute those laws upon him. But he

turned that Being into a selfish tyrant. A double trans

formation ! The tvrant is revealed as a Father. The

enchantments are supplanted by a Spirit proceeding from

that Father, a Spirit of truth. Men are not to climb up

to that Father by their offerings on Mount Moriah or

Mount (lerizim, by their sacrifices or by their enchant

ments. The Father is seeking them. He gives them His

1rue Spirit to make them true worshippers. They must

not wish to draw Him down to them; He would, draw

them up to Him.
* For Cod is a Spirit: and the

i/
that worship Him must

worship Him in sjnrit and in truth In those first words

there was, as will be evident from what I have said, much

that was in harmony with Samaritan feeling, even with
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the feeling of an ordinary Samaritan like this woman.

She had heard of spirits ;
she thought more about spirits

than a Jew would have done. She did not speculate about

them, but supposed that they might appear to her, or have

some influence over her. But then came that other part

of the sentence, which went to the very root of the tricks

and superstitions with which she and her countrymen were

familiar; they that worship Him *&amp;gt;iust worship Him in

spirit and in truth. The Spirit of truth that must enter

into you, that must govern you, that must reform your

life. A message this meant for the universe, going to the

very root of all religion and all philosophy, and yet bearing

straight upon the conscience of that woman of Sychar who

had come to draw water at Jacob s well.

Perhaps there is nothing that strikes us more in this

conversation, which is so very direct and consistent in its

purpose, and yet which follows all the windings of the

human heart, beginning from Give me to drink? and

ending with a revelation of the nature of God
; perhaps,

1 say, there is nothing more remarkable in it all than the

result of it. You expect to see the woman bowing before

the mysterious Foreigner, expressing her astonishment at

his high doctrine, lamenting that she had spoken to Him so

uncourteously. Not at all. She says, / know that when

Messias comcth, He shall tell us all tilings? Our people

speak of One who is to be sent from God, of a Messias. I

suppose, if these things are true about God being a Spirit,

and about our having a Spirit of truth, He will tell us.

We shall know as much of these things as we cnn know.

Evidently this part of the conversation has not yet taken

hold of her. The part about herself has. The Messias
1 will tell us all things ;

but this Jew has told me of myself;
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lie lias seen what I am. And therefore, when Jesus

answers,
* / that speak unto thee am lie, so making a more

direct profession of His name and dignity to this Sama

ritan than lie had made in Jerusalem, He surely meant

to fix this impression on her mind : Yes, this is the test of

4

Messiahship. Look for no other. Do not ask for some

outward signs to tell you when He is coming, or what He

can do. I that speak unto thee I that lay bare thy heart

1 am He. That is the proof of my kingship over human

beings; that is the proof of my being sent from God. I

know what is in thee the wrong of thy outward life, the

;

evil of thy inward life. I know thy deepest necessities.

I know thy want of a new spring of life within, of water

of which thou mayest drink, and not thirst again. Thou

ncedest that. All Samaritans, all Jews, all men and
: women who shall live, all nations and generations to come,

will need it. 1 can give it them. For I can give them

that Spirit of truth which the Father desires them to have,

that they may know Him and worship Him.

Lord, evermore give us this Spirit, that we thirst not,

nor seek to draw the water of life, which is only in Thee,

from the wells of earth !
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THE REWARDS OF LABOUR, AND THE KINDS OF FAITH.

[Lincoln s Inn, 2d Sunday after East.-r, April 6, IS/ifi ]

ST. JOHN IV. 48

Then said Jesus unto him, Except ye see signs and wonders, ye irdl ?&amp;lt;[*.

believe.

DISTANCE of time is not always unfavourable to accurate

recollection. We often remember a friend s words better,

years after they were spoken, than the next day; because

we understand them better, because we see how one of

them rose out of another. So, I imagine, it must have

been with the woman of Sychar. If she had repeated the

dialogue with Jesus to her neighbours, as soon as she

returned to her city, she would probably have misrepre

sented it. Short as it was, she would have mistaken words,

she would have changed the order of them. A time will

have come when she would be sure of what He had said,

and of what she had said, when she could say confidently

to those who were collecting His words, This is what He
told me this, and nothing else.

At first she seems to have been too full of one part of the

Stranger s speech to care about the rest. She did not say,

I have received strange lessons from this Jewish prophet
* about God being a Spirit, and about the water of life

;
she
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expressed far more simply the effect of this speech upon

her : He toll me all that ever I did Was this exag

gerated language? At first we are inclined to say so;

then, perhaps, to justify her by resorting to some awkward

hypothesis of our Lord having said many things to her

which the Evangelist has omitted. The experience and

conscience of human beings justify her far better. One

who repeats to us all the passages of our history ever so

accurately, does not tell us all that ever we did. A single

flash of light may make the whole past visible to us, and

show us that it is our past. Thus was it with her. Her inmost

self was revealed to the Stranger. And, what was wonder

ful, she did not wish to escape from His gaze. Awful

as it was, she was attracted, not repelled by it. She had

the comfort, the greatest almost that we can experience, of

feeling that she had no longer anything to hide, that then-

was One who knew thoroughly all that was wrong and all

that was right in her. For Jesus had given her a sense of

there being a right in her which she had never had before.

She could not have explained how it came to pass ;
she

was an ignorant peasant ;
but it was so. The Stranger s

speech had raised her to a new level. She had never seen

the evil in herself as she had seen it now
;
but she had

never so much risen out of the evil. When do we rise out

of our evil but when the truth is told us, and we like to

hear it?

And therefore she said,
*

Is not this the Christ?&quot;
l Can

*

it be any one else? And must He not be the Christ for

you, my fellow-citizens, as He is f..r ineV Must He not

1 know all that you ever did, as lie knows all that I ever
1 did? It was the right sermon. They acknowledged at

once that it was such a Christ they wanted
;
not one who

K
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could tell tliem about all things in the world, but w.io

could tell them all things that ever they did. lie who had

that power might or might not be such a Christ as scribes

and doctors talked of; He might or might not have the

marks by which they discerned the coming King and

Deliverer. But lie was the Christ for poor people who

hewed wood and drew water, who were human beings, and

who had committed sins. These were the proofs of His

mission to them. He must give these
; they asked no

others.

The Apostle could have been no car-witness of the con

versation with the woman. But he describes with such

vividness, the impression made upon the disciples who

returned when she was departing, that it is difficult to sup

pose lie was not one of them. And upon this came His

disciples, and marvelled that lie talked with the icoman :

yet no man said, What seekest TJiou? or. Why talkest Thou

with her T The sense of astonishment which they all felt,

the look which showed to each how the other was sharing

it with him, and yet the awe which restrained them from

questioning Him. the confidence that He had some greal

purpose, though they knew not what it was
;

all this came

back to the old man as clearly as if he were then by the

well of Sychar, not amidst the merchandise of Ephesus.

And so, by a single instance, he makes clearer to us than

he could by a multitude of explanations, what must have

been continually in the minds of the disciples, when they

stood in that presence, and heard words spoken and saw

acts done which they could not sound with their plummets,

and which called forth faith in Him because they could not.

But though this was so, they had no dread of speaking

to Him about common earthly necessities. They knew
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that lie had sat down weary on the well
; they knew that

He hungered and thirsted, lie had sent them to Imy food,

and they could say,
*

Master, cat, without any doubt that

He would partake of it just as any of them did. Probably

He took what they offered Him, even while lie said, 7

hace meat to eat ichich ye know not of.

1

They had so little

suspicion that lie would ever work a miracle for His own

support, they were so inwardly certain that lie would

not, that they said at once to each other, Hath any man

Ironyht Him onjht to eat?&quot;

1

No. He had waited for their

coming. The ravens had carried no nourishment to Him
;

He had not commanded the stones to become bread. There

must have been a special joy, an unwonted radiance in His

face as He answered,
*

J/// meat in to do the. will of Him that

sent /ne, and to finish His work.
1 He had that spring of

life within Him, of which He had spoken to the woman,

from which life might How forth to her and to all. And

yet He speaks of it as not an original fountain, even in

Him. There was One from whom He was sent. The satis

faction of doing His will, of accomplishing his purpose,

this was His food; this was the sustaining principle within

Him. St. John has taught us already, and will teach ns

more completely hereafter, that the relation of the Son to a

Father, with all the tru:it, obedience, communion which it,

implies, is the subject of the new revelation. To be doing

the will of Him that sent Him, to be in perfect sympathy
with the will which is at the root of the universe, to bo

fulfilling the purposes of this will, this Christ ailirms to br

meat to Him in a double sense; meat, as that which keeps

up the strength of the man meat, as that which gratifies

and satisfies his desires.

One may feel there is great general force in such a
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sentiment as tins; but what is its special application to

the story we are reading? Had His interview with the

woman supplied Him with what could be called meat in

either of these senses? What was there to sustain Him.

what was there to delight Him, in her way of receiving His

words ?

The answer is given in the following passage : Say ye

not, Tliere are yet four montJts, and then comctk the harvest?

Behold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes and look on the

fields, for they are white already unto the harvest. And he

that reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto life

eternal; that loth he that soweth and he that reapeth may

rejoice together. And herein is that saying true, One soweth,

and another reapeth. I sent you to reap that luhereon ye

bestowed no labour : other men laboured, and ye are entered

into their labours?

Many who have gathered crowds about them, who have

produced a marked impression upon those crowds, have

said, and said truly, that such success was meat and drink

to them. If it did not feed their vanity, but sustained

them because it showed them they were doing God s

will and finishing His work, they may have understood

something of Christ s meaning. But the secret food He

partook of certainly came from no sudden success that

followed His words. First, He met with a woman who had

in general answered Him with levity ;
then a few people of

her own rank came at her call. How little would such

honours satisfy the ambition of some eloquent disciple

of Christ, who has the power of influencing thousands !

Could it satisfy Him who came to found a kingdom of

which there was to be no end ? Yes
;

for in these first

sheaves He could see the certain pledges of a nation s, ot
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J l?V orld s, ingathering. The corn-fields which the disciples

saw about them would not be reaped for four months
; yet

the harvest would appear, because the seed had been sown.

These men whom He saw coming showed Him that the

other harvest was nearer still. The fields were white

already for that harvest
;
the disciples themselves would

be reapers in it. lie had sent them, and they would

ree.-ive the wages of reapers. &quot;What wages? lie had

already told them that His own wages were to do the

will of God, and to finish His work. Did they want

better? They would gather in fruit, the fruit of all

His work and travail, of all God s revelations of Hini-

fielf from age to age, of all the toil of patriarchs, kings,

prophets. These had laboured, they were entering into

their labours. They were come in at the end of a period

when all things were hastening to their consummation.

They would have the reward which all these men had

longed for, the reward of seeing God s full revelation ot

Himself, of opening the spring of eternal life of which all

might drink together. The divisions of time had nothing

to do with an eternal blessing. The sower and the reaper

would rejoice together. Why might not Jacob, who had

given the well, and the newest Samaritan convert who

drank of it, share in those pleasures which are at the right

hand of Him, who is, and was, and is to come?

I have only given you a hint or two which may assist

you in tracing out the sense of these great words. The

Apostles did not enter into them for many years, not till

they had begun to reap the harvest of which He spoke,

not till they had learnt that some of the wages of the

reapers were persecution and disappointment, ^o they

understood by degrees how unsatisfactory all promises
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were but those which lie had given them; how

a thing it was to hope for any reward but that which had

been and is His reward. I suppose we must be trained

to understand Christ s doctrine in the same school. Till

we have been under His discipline we shall have the

temper of hirelings, counting His work a hardship, expect

ing to be paid hereafter for consenting to do it. Or else we

shall look for instant harvests, for mighty effects to follow

at once from the things that we speak, for those fruits

which least manifest the calm, patient, loving will of God,

and therefore bring no true and inward satisfaction to the

spirit of a man. We must learn to see in the seed that

same eternal life which is in the perfect flower and fruit to

believe that God will bring the one out of the other
;
other

wise we shall have much excitement and much weariness,

but no food which can support us, no joy which will con

nect us with the ages that are past and the ages to come.

That will not be given to us till we see, in God s revelation

of Himself to one sinner, the token of His love to the

world.

The whole doctrine concerning the rewards for obedience,

which has been the subject of so many wearisome folios by

philosophers and divines, is contained, I think, in these

eight verses, and may be drawn out of them for daily use by

any who think that the Apostle has a higher wisdom than

can be found in his commentators, or in their own specu

lations. The remainder of the chapter contains, in a form

as simple and as available, the solution of another problem

which has exercised the wits of schoolmen and the hearts

of wayfarers. Who has not been tormented with questions

and answers about the nature, conditions, kinds, of belief,

about the force of testimony which produces it, about.
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the organ which exercises it, about the security or the inse

curity of the person who has it or who wants it? On all

these points St. John gives us no dissertations. But lie

tells us a short story about certain Samaritans, and then

another rather longer story about a certain Galila\in, which

I think may supply the, place of many dissertations.

The first is contained in these verses :
* And many of

thf Samaritans of that city believed on Him for the saying

c\f
the woman, which testified, He told me all that evtr 1

did. So when the Samaritans were come unto Him. they

besought Him that He would tarry with them: and lie

aln.ul* 1 tlu- re tiro days. And many more believed because of

His (Km word, and said unto the woman, Xow ice bcliere,

not because of tJnj saying, fur we have heard Him ourselves,

and know that this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the

world:

Suppose this was translated into school phraseology

about implicit and explicit faith, suppose each of these

terms was laboriously explained, all the different opinions

of Fathers, Mcdiajval Doctors, lleforming Doctors, Modern

Doctors respecting each compared, weighed, adjusted, how

much learning we should possess! how much the Apostle s

doctrine would expand in our hands, how much we should

expand in our own estimation! But supposing we, had

actually to find out what belief is in our own case, to trace

the history of its progress, how thankful we should be to

any one who would translate back the learned language

into the language; of the. (iospel, who would let us hear

what these Samaritans -vulgar people of our own llesh and

blood said about their belief and its growth !

The first stage of it we have considered already. What
the woman told them had a great effect upon their minds,
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because she spake of what she knew, and not of what she

did not know. If she had said, He explained the pro

phecies to me, who would have cared? What judge was

she of the prophecies, and what judges would they be ?

If she had said,
* He wrought a miracle in my sight, there

had been enchanters enough among them, who had imposed

upon much wiser people than she was. Her fellow-citizens,

if they were not very curious, would not have deserted

their common business for such an announcement as that.

But, lie told me all that ever I did ; then she spoke from

her experience. Whether she were wise or silly, a good

woman or a bad, that was worth listening to
;
there were

signs of truth about that.

They came and heard Him themselves. And then He
told each of them what he had done, showed him to himself,

made him feel that he was in the presence of a Light. The

Light entered into the separate hearts, and showed them

their dark passages. And yet it was a common Light ;
it

gave them a sense of fellowship they had never had before;

it gave them a sense of being men, which they had never

had before. And, moreover, it was a Light which scattered

confusions, ignorances, falsehoods, that had been dwelling

undisturbed within them, or that had only been disturbed

by what they felt must have been a ray of this same Light.

And therefore, without asking the opinion of any wise man

whatsoever, these bold peasants said out frankly and

broadly, We J/ave lieard Him ourselves, and know that this

is indeed the Christ, tJ^e Saviour of the world?

I cannot tell whether this faith of the Samaritans is what

one class of modern divines would call saving faith. I

should imagine not. For these poor men said they knew

Jesus to be the Saviour of the world ; and it seems to be
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put forward as the characteristic of saving faith, that men

should believe a Saviour for themselves who is not a {Saviour

for the world. And, certainly, their belief had not that

groundwork which another class of divines tells us is the

only one upon which the claims of a Christ can rest. He
had done no sign or wonder before them

;
lie had only

discoursed with them. On this topic, that other story to

which 1 alluded may possibly throw some light.

It is introduced by the words, Sow after two days lie

departed thence, and went into Galilee? lie was going into

Galilee before. A strange reason is given for His spending

so short a time among the people who had met Him so

cordially.
* For Jesus Himself testified, that a prophet hath

no honour in his own country.
1 He did not count it good

to stay where He had honour. The Galileans were His

kinsfolk and neighbours, bound to Him by human, and

therefore by divine, ties. There was the token that He
was to labour among them. More respect lie might find

elsewhere, that was not what lie came into the world

to look fur. Ilia followers often judge differently about

this matter. It may be that here, as elsewhere, we should

act more safely if we thought that He had left us an

example that we should walk in His footsteps.

Then when He ii:&amp;lt;ts come into Galilee, the Galilceans

received Him, having Keen all the tilings that He did at

Jerusalem at the famt : fur they also went unto the feast.

They had, then, what we are wont to regard as the right

foundation of faith
; they had the outward evidence, while

the Samaritans were only receiving Him on the testimony

of their consciences. So Jesus came again into Cana of

Galilee, wlicre He made the water wine. And there was

a certain nobleman,&quot; (a person, probably, belonging to the
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household of Herod Antipas,) ichose son was sick at

Capernaum. When he heard that Jesus icas come out of

Judea into Galilee, lie went unto Him, and besought Him
that He would come down, and heal his son. TJien said

Jesus unto him, Except ye see signs and wonders, ye will not

believe.&quot;

1

Apparently His judgment of these two kinds of

belief was different from ours. That which we think weak

and groundless, caused Him inward joy. It was meat upon

which He could sustain Himself; it showed Him that the

Samaritan fields were white already to the harvest. On

the contrary, that stable belief, which rested upon signs and

wonders, gave Him little pleasure ;
rather it called forth

a rebuke. The nobleman did not answer the rebuke : He

saith unto Him, Sir, come down ere my child die.&quot;

1

This

was not the response of a man s conscience to one who had

discovered his evil. It was not the kind of trust of the

Samaritan woman or the Samaritan man
;
but it was good

honest trust, nevertheless. If the nobleman had been

hitherto a mere observer of signs, he was now something

more. He was a parent seeking help for his boy. lie was

a man who, in the sight and under the pressure of death,

turns to One who can give life. Jesus at once confesses the

change which His own discipline has wrought in him. lie

saith unto him, Go thy way ; thy son liveth. And the man

believed the word that Jesus had spoken unto him, and he

went his
way&quot;

Two steps we have traced in the history of his mind.

A third remains. As he was now going down, his servants

met him, and told him, saying, Thy son liveth. Then en

quired he of them the time when he began to amend. And

they said unto him, Yesterday at the seventh hour the fever

left him. So the father knew that it was at the same Hour in
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the which Jesus said unto him, Thy son livetJi : and himself

believed, and his whole house.

Here we have, no doubt, the account of a sign, and of its

effect upon the persons toward whom it was exhibited. St.

John himself connects it with the sign in Cana of Galilee

lie appears to wish that we should regard both as speci

mens of Galilnean signs in distinction from Jerusalem signs.

We may, therefore, apply here the principles which we

discovered with reference to the marriage-feast. There it

seemed that the lesson which was taught belonged to all

marriage-feasts, to all the outward signs of life and joy,

to those mysterious powers by which, in any country or in

any age, physical transformations are effected. In this one

instance Jesus was revealed as giving the blessing which

Reals the marriage-vow, wherever it is made, as every

where the Inspirer of gladness, as ruling all the energies

of nature. The circumstances in the Capernaum story are

much changed; it touches more nearly on the funeral than

on the bridal. l&amp;gt;ut in one, as much as in the other, Christ

is revealed as the Word of Life. In one, as much as in the

other, human relationships are beautified and hallowed by

Christ
;

the relation of the husband there, of the father

here. Cue, ns much as the other, applies to England as

well as to Galilee. And what was said there of the faith

that followed the sign, is even more strikingly developed

here. J/e manifested forth His ylory, and His disciples

those who had already confessed Him to be the Christ

upon another ground lettered in Hun It was a dis

covery to them of His inward power. It deepened a con

viction that had been imparted to them already. The

Capernaum nobleman had already believed in Christ, with

the belief of one who wants help, and thinks he has found
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the person who is able and willing to bestow it. The sign

unfolds that faith, and makes it more profound. The man

beeomes not more a seeker of marvels, but less. He

desires no longer, casual, flitting exercises of power; he

bows to power as inward, continual, moral. He is always

in the presence of Him who spoke the word at the seventh

hour. At every moment, he and his son and all his house

hold arc receiving fresh life from Him. To know Him.

to be in fellowship with Him, to be doing His will which

is the will of Him who sent Him : this he finds to be

eternal life.
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THE POOL OF BETHESDA.

[Lincoln s lun, 3d Sunday after Easier, April 13, 1856.]

ST. JOHN V. 1018.

And therefore did tJtc JOCK persecute Jesus, because lie had done these thinys on

the tabbath-daif. But Jesus answered them, My Father workcth hitherto,

and I work. Therefore the Jcics sought the more to kill J/itn, because lit.

had not only broken the sabbath, but said also that God was his Fa her,

making Himself equal with God.

THE scene changes again at the opening of this chapter.
*

After these things there was a feast of the Jews; and Jesus

went up to Jerusalem.
1

&quot;What feast it was, the harmonists

may settle; as St. John lias not told us, I am content t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

dwell upon the fact, which he evidently thought of great

importance, that Jesus did go up to the feasts, and that His

acts had a special reference to the state of mind which He
found among the inhabitants of the capital; above all.

among its religious teachers.

Now there is at Jerusalem,
l&amp;gt;y

the sheep-marTcet, a pool

which is called in the lleltrew tongue Bethe&da, having fivs

porches. Jerusalem might or might not have been com

passed with Roman armies when St. John wrote. I do not

know that its independence or its capture would affect the

position of the pool or the sheep-market ; they might be
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still just what they had been when the Apostle knew them.

Perhaps the pool was no longer visited as in former days ;

perhaps the tradition of its virtues still drew to it people

from the country round. At all events, the sight which

had been before his eyes thirty or forty years before, was

not one which he would forget. It is not one which we

need much effort of imagination to bring before ourselves.

Li these&quot;

1

porches lay a multitude of sick folk, of blind,

halt, withered, waiting fur the moving of the icaters? If we

look at the separate figures in the picture, they belong as

much to the West as to the East to the nineteenth century

as to the first. Nor can any frequenters of an English or

German spa consider the motive which brought together

so many of different ages and with different ailments, a

strange or an obsolete one. Even the notion that at certain

times the water would possess a virtue which at other times

it would want, may be justified by modern experience,

perhaps may be explained by modern science.

But experience and science, it will be said, are both set

at nought by the announcement in the next verse : For an

angel wtnt down at a certain season, and troubled the water :

whosoever, therefore, Jirst after the troubling of the ivater

stepped in, was made ivhole of whatsoever disease he had.

Here a reason is given for the virtues of the pool ; not, it

will be said, a medical reason
;
not one which can connect

the waters of this pool with those which intelligent people

frequent for qualities which are, on fair evidence, known or

believed to be in them; but rather one which connects them

with the holy wells which in the villages of England, Wales,

and Ireland, are supposed to have received a blessing from

some local saint. To find St. Jolm adopting or endorsing

euch legends, causes no pain to those who assume him and
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his brother Apostles to be the propagators of superstition ;

ignorant Jews, who were steeped in all the prejudices of

their countrymen, and who added to them some of their

own invention. There are some who, with a general respect

for him and them, can yet give him credit for following

tlit- traditions of his country when they were ever so

vulgar and false
; excusing him on the plea that he knew

nothing of physics, and that his business was not with

them. There are men of a better and nobler stamp, who,

though they do not claim for him any acquaintance with

natural science, yet are sure that he lived to scatter delu

sions, not to foster them
;
and that he would not have been

permitted by the Spirit of truth to claim for lies the name

of Him who came to bear witness of the truth. I do not

wonder that some of these honest and earnest men should

have been able to persuade themselves that the verse I have

just quoted has nothing to do with the general narrative of

the cure at Bethesda
;
but has crept into the text from the

gloss of some writer who understood Jewish opinions, not

the mind of St. John.

I respect the motives of these interpreters, but I think

their conclusion is a rash and a wrong one. 1 am con

vinced that the words which they would omit are a vital

part of the narrative, and that our Lord s act loses very

much of its meaning if we overlook them. 1 am equally

convinced that these words contradict no truth of science
;

that, if taken by themselves, they do not meddle with it,

and are only supposed to meddle with it through a logical

confusion, from which, for the sake of science and of our

own intellectual clearness, it is well that we should bo

delivered
; that, if taken in conjunction with the whole

story, they help to scatter a superstition which was very
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injurious to thi; .1 ..wish people, and is equally injurious to

people in tins day.

What St .lolm affirms is, that a certain invisible angel
or minister an intelligence, as we are wont to speak
was the instrument of making the water of the Pool of

Bethesda beneficial to the persons who went down into it.

He accounts, in this way, for its operation being more useful

at one time than another. That assertion, you say, inter

feres with the doctrine that there were certain properties

in the water itself which affected the condition of human

beings. How does it interfere ? You hold that the vaccine

matter has in itself the property of counteracting the virus

of the small-pox. But you hold also that the intelligence

of Jenner had something to do with making this vaccine

matter available for the actual cure of patients afflicted by
the small-pox ; you hold that the intelligence of different

medical men has something to do with bringing the pre

ventive power to bear on particular cases. You know this

for a fact
;
but physical science tells you nothing of the

way in which the intelligence cooperates with the natural

agent. The notion that it does is an excusable fallacy ;

yet it is a fallacy. Li no instance whatever can the mere

study ofphysics help you to determine anything respecting

moral or intellectual forces; though at every turn the

study of physics compels you to the acknowledgment of

such forces. It will save us from innumerable confusions,

if we take this proposition in the length and breadtli of

it. Through neglect of it, the physician and the meta

physician are perpetually stumbling against each other,

when they might be the greatest helpers to each other.

But, it will be said, that notion of an angel which con

nects it with the intelligence in a man, is a modern one,
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not the one which we should naturally derive from the

Old Testament. I think, if we study those passages in the

Old Testament which refer to angels, we shall find that it

is exactly ////.-&amp;gt; notion which is the result of them, and that

any other is a modern one, either derived directly from

heathen sources, or from a mixture of heathen feelings

with the lore of the New Testament. In the patriarchal

times, we hear of angels appearing to Abraham to tell him

of blessings which were coming upon his descendants
;
of

angds seen by Jacob in a vision, of one who wrestled with

him till the break of day. The stories leave upon us the,

impression that there are beings who minister to the un

seen L &amp;gt;rd of the whole earth; who are interested in the

\vell-iloiiig of men : who are different from men, but not so

different as to be incapable of converse with them not so

different that they may not present themselves even to the

human senses. The effect of those visions and revelations

was to take away from the old shepherds the feeling that

thev were merely surrounded by natural forms or by
animal existences which were beneath them; that there

was a world near them, though not visible to them,

which might have fellowship with them, and which ele

vated them above their flocks and herds. In the next age,

the age of legal and national life, there are intimations

of an angel going with the people through the wilderness
;

angels admonish warriors that they should be courageous

in fighting the battles ot the .Lord
; angels remind the

people of their departures from the law of God; angels

arouse humble men to deliver their people from idolatry

and from slavery. Here the lessons respecting the nature

and work of angels are not changed, but expanded. These

messengers communicate more with the spirit of men,

L
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present themselves more rarely to the eye. They are wit

nesses of a permanent divine order, belonging not to the

individuals to whom they come, but to their race
;
of an

order from which they have departed, and into which it is

the Divine will that they should be brought back. In the

regal period, the war or the pestilence, the direction of

natural agencies to the punishment of human crime, is

referred to angels. The effect of this teaching upon the

thoughtful Jew was, that lie could never suppose himself

the mere sport of outward influences of earth, or of air, or

of fire. All these had a purpose ;
all were directed by the

wisdom of Him who had entered into covenant with the

nation. In the Book of Psalms, which illustrates this

period, He is said to make His angels spirits, His ministers

a flame of fire. All natural powers are felt to be angels

of God, because they are under the direction of an intelli

gent and righteous Ruler. In the Books of the Prophets,

before the captivity, the angel is not lost sight of; but the

Word of God who comes to the Prophet, more and more

gathers up all powers and ministries into Himself, while

the human teacher to whom he speaks is himself treated

as a messenger of the Most High, as no less His angel

than any creature who has not the weeds of mortality. In

the Prophets, after the captivity, new functions are assigned

to angels. They watch over different lands
; provinces of

the earth are committed to them by the Lord of all
;

it is

hinted that some of them may have failed in their trust, as

human sovereigns fail in theirs. These lessons seem espe

cially appropriate to the time when the Jew was to feel

his connexion with other nations, and to find that each of

them supposed itself to be governed by some divine king

or demigod.
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Is not the doctrine of this chapter entirely consistent with

the lessons which St. John had learnt from his fathers ?

Those lessons, I have urged, can neither be confuted nor

confirmed by physical science. But the analogy which we

derive from our ordinary experience is all in favour of them.

It is a shock to the conscience and reason of man to feel

that he is indebted to moral agents, to spiritual agents,

in a very great degree, for the health and comfort which he

enjoys here
;
but that the whole world which lies beyond

his ken is only peopled with physical forces which act

upon him blindly and care nothing for him. Men never

have been able to persuade themselves of this. The people

have always held the opposite faith. Surely it is time to

ask ourselves whether that faith must be merely set at

nought, whether its manifest falsehoods and mistakes do

not conceal precious truths, whether those truths can be at

variance with any others, whether we are not bound to

bring them into light, as the only means of dislodging the

errors to which they have given countenance, and also of

overthrowing some of those idols of the cave which the

student worships no less ignominiously than the multitude

worships the idols of the market-place? I believe St. John

tells us how his Master did this work at the Pool of Be-

thesda :
* A certain man was there which had had an infir

mity thirty and eight years. When Jesus saw him lie,

ami kiH tn that he had been now a long time in that case, lie

yaifh unto /dm, Wiltthou be made whole? The impotent man

answered Him, Kir, I Itave no man, when the water is troubled,

to put me into the pool : but while I am coming, another

stcppeth down before me. Jesus saith to him, liise, take up

thy bed, and walk. And immediately t/&amp;lt;v man was made

chole, and took up Ids bed and walked.

1.2
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Tills was a sign indeed, a sign addressed to a man who

had been waiting day after day, perhaps year after year, for

some outward accident to make him well, that health and

disease are dependent upon no accidents
;
that the power of

life is an inward power ;
that there is One in whom it

dwells
;
that lie in whom it dwells is near to the weakest,

the most helpless, even the most sinful. It would seem,

from the words which our Lord spoke to this man after

wards, (70, and sin no more, lest a worse tiling come upon

thee, as if He had selected a man in whom all these con

ditions met, who was the oldest and most powerless of all

the sufferers there, and had brought the sufferings upon
himself by his misdoings. The demonstration, therefore,

was complete. Men the very lowest men are not the

dependants upon outward things, no, nor upon the visita

tions of angels. Such visitations may be appointed ;
but

there is One who has a right to call Himself a Son One

in whom the mind and purpose of the Lord of angels is ex

pressed One who fulfils, not occasionally but continually,

His purposes of health and restoration to men One who

is the Son of Man who has sympathy with men, and can

take away their infirmities, because He knows them, enters

into them, suffers them.

Thus this cure is bringing us to the point to which St.

John has been bringing us in all the previous passages of his

Gospel. This sign at the Pool of Bethesda, like all the other

signs we have been considering, reveals to us the Word who

is the Source of life and health to all creatures. We are led

from the messenger, visible or invisible, to Him who was with

God and was God. We are led from the mere friends or

hewers of man to that Word made flesh, the Son of Man.

&quot;We are led finally to a Son who has come to reveal a Father.
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I have chosen my text from the latter part of the chapter,

because it brings this subject so directly before us, and

because I believe that in doing so it gives us the real moral

and explanation of the narrative of which I have just been

speaking. Two cures are recorded by St. John as done by
our L&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rd in the city of Jerusalem: one is that at the Pool

of Bethesda
;
the other, that of the blind man at the Pool of

Siloam. They are very different in their incidents and

their object : the latter we shall have to consider atten

tively hereafter. But they have this in common, both

were wrought on the Sabbath-day. In both cases, St. John

fixes our thoughts upon this point; in both, this circum

stance is the cause of the bitterest indignation against Jesus
;

here it is said to be the motive of a conspiracy against him.

Immediately the man was made whole, and took up his bed,

and walked: and on the same day was the sabbath. The

Jews therefore said unto him that was cured, It ?A- the sabbath-

da
if

: it is not lawfulfor thee to carry thy bed. He answered

t/tc/n, ll&amp;lt;, that made me whole, the same said unto me, Take

up tli ii bed, am/ trail;. Then asked they Inm, II hat man is

that which said unto thee, Take up thy bed. and walk? And

he tli&amp;lt;it was /teahtl wist not who it was: for Jesus had con

veyed Himself away, a multitude beiny in that place. After-

inird Jesus findcth him in the temple, and. said unto /tun,

liehold, thou &amp;lt;irt made whole: sin no more, test a worse

thimj come unto tliee. The man departed, and told the

Jen s t/tat it tens Jrsus winch had made him whole. And

therefore did the Jen s persecute Jesus, and souyht to slay

Him, because He had done these
thin&amp;lt;j$

on the sabbath-

ddif. tiut Jesux answered them, My Father worketJi hitlterto,

mill I u-orl:. Therefore the Jews
sou&amp;lt;jht

the more to kill

Hun because He not only had broken the sabbath, but
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aaid also tliat God icas H&amp;gt;.s Father, making Himself equal

with God.

Two points present themselves to us here, and demand

some earnest consideration. The first is, Why should the

Sabbath-day have been especially chosen by our Lord for

these acts of healing? The second is, What connexion was

there in the Jewish mind, or in our Lord s own words,

between the charge of breaking the Sabbath and the charge

of calling God His Father?

The belief in angels had a good effect upon the people

of the Jews, in so far as it led them to believe that the

Most High cared for them individually as well as nationally,

that lie Himself, and not some outward thing, was the

Author of their blessings, the Restorer of their health. It

was perverted to a bad use by the people, in so far as it led

them to depend upon accidental interferences, not upon
a continual living Helper. How Christ s sign brought out

the good, counteracted the evil, of this faith, I have endea

voured to show you. But the belief of angels and spirits,

which distinguished the Pharisees from the opposing sect,

had most of the mischief, little of the truth, which clung

to it among the crowd whom they despised. The tenet,

that angels had interfered and might interfere, did not

make them think that God was concerned for His creatures,

that He loved them. It only suggested the thought that

there were certain persons and certain places that might

receive favours which were withheld from others. It did not

bring them to believe that any union between God and man

existed or was possible. Rather angels were the dispensers

of those laws, and the executors of those punishments, whiv;h

marked the separation between God and His creatures, and

the wrath of God against them. God was the Author ci
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statutes which had been written in tables of stone, and

couid not be changed. God was the Judge and Condeinner

of those who broke these statutes. God might dispense

with tiie punctual fulfilment of them, or accept sacrifices a

a compensation for the breach of them, in the case of His

favourites. But one claim to be such favourites would be

the rigorous enforcement of them, as His commandments,

against the nation generally, and the ignorant, miserable,

sinful portion of it particularly.

Was not this zeal for the laws and ordinances of the

Most High a good zeal ? Did not Christ come to fulfil the

law? did He wish to set it aside? Consider, my brethren,

what the law was. I do not speak of any spiritual inter

pretation of it
;

1 refer merely to the letter of the Ten

Commandments. They begin with these words, I am the

Lord tJty God, which brouy/tt thee out of the house of bondage?

The zeal of the Pharisees for the law of God forgot this

foundation of the law altogether. They did not tell tho

Israelite that the Lord was his God
; they did not proclaim

the Lord as a Deliverer from bondage, but as the Author of

bondage. Therefore, every commandment was denied in

its very essence. The first said, TJiou shalt worship the

Lord? that is, the Lord the Deliverer, the Lord thy God,

and Him only shalt thou serve But the Pharisee wor

shipped any god rather than this only God; worshipped
a god who was directly the reverse of this only God.

Everything in heaven or earth or under the earth money,

the meanest thing of all was more an object of worship

to him than this only God. He could not help taking His

name in vain. Every time he pronounced it he took it in

vain; he substituted another name for that of the only

God
;
he cherished another name in his heart.
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But then came the command to keep the Sabbath-clay,

Here, at all events, he could be strict to the letter
;
that he

could keep as God had wished it to be kept. What !

when that commandment says, Man shall rest because God

rests; man shall wrork because God works? What ! when

the commandment announced the Sabbath-day as a blessing

to the man-servant, and the maid-servant, and the cattle?

A Pharisee construe this commandment literally? A
Pharisee keep this commandment strictly? Impossible.

There was none which he must distort more, in which he

must suppress more vital words, which he must more

habitually disobey. The denial of the sentence which

introduces the commandments the determination to regard

the Lord as a forger of chains, when He declares Himself

to be the breaker of them necessarily led to a greater and

grosser violation of this statute and ordinance of the Lord

than of all the rest.

And yet there were obvious reasons why the Pharisee

should take his stand on the fourth commandment rather

than on any other. As our Lord tells him elsewhere, he

made it part of his religion to set aside the honour of

fathers and mothers. To bear false witness against a

neighbour, if he was not a religious man, not one of their

sect, was a merit rather than a crime. Covetousness is

spoken of in the Gospels as the very principle of their acts

towards men and towards God. And without inquiring

how far they were guilty of secret treasons against life,

against marriage, against property since the enforcing of

punishments on open crimes, which disturbed the peace

of society, was taken out of their hands, there was no way
left them of signalizing their care for what they called

God s law and God s honour, but by a pitiless rigour in
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enforcing the customs and traditions which had connected

themselves with the Sabbath-day, the reason and the pur

pose of the day having been forgotten.

Here was the ground which the Jewish teachers had

chosen for the exhibition of their morality and religion;

it was on this ground that Jesus encountered them. To

the first question, then, I answer, that He selected the

Sabbath-day above other days for healing the sick, because

He came to vindicate the law and make it honourable
;

becau.se it had been made dishonourable, and the whole

sense of it destroyed, by the notion of the Pharisees that it

proceeded from an arbitrary Being, who had made it to

coerce His creatures, and not from a loving Being who had

formed them in Ilis image, and desired that they snould be

sharers of Ilis blessedness; because, unless the day of the

rest could be reclaimed from their perversions, and restored

to its right place and dignity in God s gracious economy,

the law never could be a schoolmaster to bring men to

Christ the Son of Man, but must always be a hard task

master to keep them from Him. It was not a single point

of truth which was involved in this controversy least of

all the question, whether a commandment might be relaxed

in one particular. The whole truth of the old covenant

was involved in it
;

the whole life and work of the Son of

Man was involved in it; the purpose for which the Son of

God had taken flesh was involved in it.

The other Evangelists make these assertions sufficiently

clear. They tell us h&amp;gt;\v Christ claimed to be the Lord

of the Sabbath, because (lie sallath was made, for man/
and, because He was the Son of Man/ how He was

more angered at the hardness of heart which displayed

itself in the apparent zeal of the Pharisees for the Sabbath,
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than at all their other exhibitions of the same hardness
;

how the Jewish rulers hiet His divine anger witli theirs,

and decided that the only adequate answer to the demand,

Is it rigfit to do good on the sabbath-day, or to do evil?

must be a conspiracy to put Him to death. St. John could

not say more on these points. But there was a subject

which it was his especial office to handle. He shows us

how Jesus made the defence of the fourth commandment,

in its letter and its spirit, a means of asserting His own

relation to God. My Father worketh hitherto, and I y-orh.

Man was bidden to work because God worked. Had Goi&amp;gt;

ceased to work, then, on the day of rest? Was He not

nourishing the earth, and causing it to bring forth and bud

on that day ? Was He suspending His labours for His

creatures on that day ? The argument, like those about the

ox and the ass falling into the pit, was broad, simple,

direct
;
one of those which men who have lost their life,

their humanity, their godliness, in their books, are tor

mented by hearing ;
one which opens the deepest abysses

of thought and consolation to those who are seeking for

a living God, for a Father of their spirits. But such seekers

cannot be content with a command to work because God

works, to rest because God rests, they must know how

the command can be obeyed. They must know on what

foundation the command stands. If there is a Son of Man

who can say, I work because He works; I do as my Father

does
;
He may give the sons of men power to work and

power to rest. His union to them and to God is the

foundation of both.

I have replied, then, to our second question as well as to

the first. I have showed you how the act by which Christ,

in the judgment of the Jews, broke the Sabbath-day,
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naturally led to what was in their judgment an act of

blasphemy. It was not that He dispensed with a law of

God because He was the Son of God. It was not that He

put a new sense into the law of God because He was the

Son of God. It was that He could interpret the law of

God fully. It was that He could accomplish the law fully.

It was that He could unfold the Gospel which was hidden

in the law. It was that He could show in what God s

rest consists, by showing in what His own rest consisted
;

what God s work was, by the works which He did Himself

in the might of God s Spirit. And thus, by one sign, He
declared that men are not the servants of angels, and that

they are the children of a Father.

O brethren, may those to whom God has given a better

and a nobler Sabbath, which commemorates God s rest in

the risen Son of Man and Son of God, never forget the

truth which He taught the Jewish people respecting their

Sabbath, or repeat the Jewish sin by making it a mere legal

d&y instead of His clay !
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THE SON DOING THE FATHER S WORK.

[Lincoln s Inn, 4th Sunday after Easter, April 20, 1356.&quot;]

ST. JOHN V. 43.

/ am come in iny Father s name, and ye rcccirc me not : if another shall

come in his own name, him ye will rcQcice.

I SPOKE to you last week upon these words, Therefore

the Jews sought to kill Jesus, because lie not only had broken

the sabbath, but said also that God teas His Father., making

Himself equal with God. I tried to ascertain what con

nexion there was in their minds between these two offences
;

I tried also to show you how their feelings respecting the

Sabbath-day were involved in their general feelings re

specting the Law and respecting the dominion of angels.

If there was a Son who was higher than angels, who

could express the very mind of God if that Sou was

actually in the nature of man all their thoughts of God

and of man must be changed; they must regard Hi in

whom they worshipped as something else than a mere

lawgiver, removed to an immeasurable distance from His

creatures, only holding occasional intercourse with them

through beings of a different order from their own. They
must look upon human beings, that is to say, not only

upon themselves, but upon publicans and heathens, upon
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those whom they regarded as utterly cut off from God, as

standing in a very near and close relation with Him.

This, therefore, was the most horrible of all conceptions to

them, one which struck at the root of their pride, of that

which they called their faith. They might suspect Jesus

before, they might despise Him
;

but the moment lie

called God His Father, suspicion and contempt gave way
to hatred. It was clear enough why He was setting insti

tutions at nought ;
it was clear enough why lie claimed

to heal sick men, whom the ministrations of angels could

not heal.
P&amp;gt;y

His words and His acts He was bringing

God and man into the most dangerous proximity, lie,

being (i nifiii, j/vrv ni
i!tin&amp;lt;j Himself equal with God?

This last charge I did not dwell upon; I reserved it for

our consideration to-day. The discourse of our Lord

which follows in this chapter has reference to it. No
words throw more light upon it than those which I have

taken as my text from one of the latest verses. The

answer to the charge begins in the nineteenth verse.
* Then

answered Jesus, and said unto tJteni, Verily, verily, I soy unto

you, The S/&amp;gt;n can do nothing of Himself but wJtat He scct/t

the Father do : for what tliitujs soever He docth, these also

doeth the, Son likewise. You will feel at once that this

sentence is the expansion of that plea which Jesus put

forth for the cure which He had wrought on the day of

rest, Mi/ Father wnrkcth hitherto, and I work.&quot;
1

But, I

think, you will feel also how wonderfully it meets the

other more, awful accusation, that He was raising Himself

to a level with (Jod. If it had been true, it would not

have been a new charge.
* Ye shall le as

yods,&quot;
was the

first temptation presented to human beings, the tempta

tion to which they yielded. The ambition had ne.ver
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ceased in any age or in any man. Jesus would have been

but the Person who exhibited it in its highest power, who

expressed it with the greatest boldness. But if the doctrine

which St. John asserts at the beginning of his Gospel,

which he has been working out in every passage of it since,

is a sound one
;

if there is a Word who was with God and

was God
;

if that Word was made flesh, and the glory of

the Only-begotten of the Father shone forth in Him
;
then

Jesus was the one Person in the world to whom this

charge did not apply ;
the one Person in whom there was

no ambition of making Himself equal with God. And

this is what He declares here : You think I am exalting

myself; on the contrary, this proclamation which I am

making of a Father, this claim which I am putting forth to

* be His Son, is the abdication of all independent greatness,

the denial that I am anything in myself. I can do

nothing of myself but what I see the Father do

Here is the new revelation, the discovery of the real

ground upon which all things stand, the will of a Father

commanding, the will of a Son submitting. Here is that

idea of Godhead which men had been seeking for, if haply

they might feel after it and find it, in which they had been

living and moving and having their being, yet which they

had always been rebelling against and contradicting, and

which every thought and act of self-will and pride had

been putting at a distance from them. The lowliest of all,

He who was called the carpenter s son, was able to speak

it out, to translate it into language, as His whole life

translated it into act. And this union of wills, this inward

substantial Unity, He declares to have its basis in love,

the underground of Deity, For the Father LOVETH the

Son, and shewcth Him all things that Himself doeth
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We must not forget that all this bears reference to the

primary subject of the discourse. He had been working on

the Sabbath-day. That work He justifies as His Father s

work, because it was a work of love, done to fulfil that

mind of the Father which He knew, with which He was

in sympathy. Xow He goes on, And He will shew Him

greater works than these, that ye may marvel.
1

The work

of healing was His Father s work. In quickening the

sick man beside the Pool of Bethesda, He had manifested

a part of His will and power towards His creatures. There

would be a more august display of that will and power ;

For as the Father raiseth up the dead and quickeneth tJicin,

even so the Son quickeneth whom lie will. Since the whole

passage refers to one of the signs which Jesus did, it is

surely most natural to take this also as referring to another

of those signs. Jesus would not only cure a sick man,

He would raise a dead man. As the cure of the sick man

was an exhibition in a single instance of all the restoring,

health-giving, life-giving influences which were at work

through the universe; as its intent was to lead men to

trace all these, not to chance, not to a dead law, not to their

mvn merits, but to a Father who directs the operations

which look most accidental, from whose mind law h;,s

issued, who alone enables men to work in harmony with

His law; so, by raising a man from the dead, lie would

show what was continually going on in the unseen world
;

what the Father was doing there with those who were

lost to the sight of their fellows, and who seemed to perish.

The &jn would quicken ichom He would. He would take

an instance here and there to illustrate the general course

of His Father s government. He would break the bonds

of the grave fur the widow s son, or the brother of Martha
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and Mary, that man might understand how little these

chains could bind the whole universe of human
&quot;beings,

if

the Father pleased to set them free.

But the thought of resurrection was associated in the

Jewish mind, as it was in the heathen mind and as it is

in ours, with the thought of Judgment. How could He

speak of raising the dead, without speaking of a judgment

through which the dead would have to pass? He anti

cipates the objection, and does much more than answer it.

For the Father, He says, judgeth no man, but hath com

mitted alljudgment unto the Son ; that all men should honour

the Son, even as they honour the Father. lie that, honoureth

not the Son, honoureth not the Father wliicli hath sent Him.
1

These words have been much used in theological argu

mentation. I am far from saying that they have not been

used fairly. But I have warned you already, that if we

wish to understand St. John, we must follow his course of

thought, not eagerly snatch at sentences which may serve

a temporary purpose. On this ground I refused to take

the first words of his Gospel as a dogmatical assertion of

the divinity of Jesus. I said we must begin, as he began,

at the beginning. We must wait till he spoke to us of

Jesus of Nazareth, and declared His nature to us. Then

Ti e should learn much more of His divinity than if we

were -in haste to get proofs of it. For are we not learners,

who want to be told what divinity is and what humanity

is ? Have we not need to sit at the Apostle s feet, that

he may instruct us in those things which it is most needful

for us to know ? Is there not a danger of our fancying

that we know all already of our taking his divine words

merely to confirm propositions of ours, into the sense and

power of which we have never entered ?
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I would apply this rule in the present case. St. John

has told us that in the Word who was with God was life,

and that His life was the light of men. We have found

him illustrating this language in various ways, beginning

from John the Baptist, as the witness of the light, after

wards telling us how Jesus spoke to Nicodemus of this

being the. condemnation, that light icas come into the

world, and men loved darkness rather than light, because

tJteir deeds were evil In both these passages, in the last

especially, and in those which I have not recalled to your

memory, the Word or Son of God is described as a Judge ;

as One who discovers the thoughts and intents of the

heart
;
as One whom the man confesses to be His Lord

and King, whether he shrinks back from His clear light,

or asks that he may be penetrated by it. In strict con

sistency with this teaching, our Lord here declares the

office of a Judge to be implied in the relation of the divine

Son to men. In doing so, He clears away confusions that

have darkened the conscience and disturbed the practice of

all men. We think of the judgment of God. It is some

times a terrible thought; it is more commonly a vague,

misty thought, it never has been an effectual one in

making men inwardly or even outwardly better, till they

could connect it with some human judgment, till they

could attribute to some being of their own race, even though

he were a frail being liable to error, the function of pro

nouncing upon their deeds and upon their characters.

Why has it been so? ttccau.se the Father judgcth no

wan, but hatlt committed all judgment unto the Son.

Because by an eternal, irreversible law, involved in the

very nature of God and the nature of man, we cannot

bring ourselves face to face with the absolute Being. Our

M
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consciences tremble at His name
; they do not, they

cannot, bring their secrets directly into His light. Until

they acknowledge One close to themselves, One who knows

what is going on within them
;
until they acknowledge a

Word, a Christ, who is nigh to them and not afar off;

there is no distinction in their minds. Good thoughts and

evil thoughts lie huddled together. Good deeds and bad

deeds are only known, apart from each other, by some

results which they may happen to produce. It is when

the man has started like a guilty thing surprised, at the

presence of One who brings back to him past passages of

his existence
;
who tells him all that ever he did

;
who

shows him that his acts, his petty words, are not lost in

the sum of all the acts that have been done and the words

that have been spoken since the creation-day, but have all

been recorded
;

it is when the man understands that He

who keeps the record is the dearest Friend he has, the One

who has been guiding him, watching over him, restraining

him from evil, urging him to good from his birth onward
;

it is when he understands that the lleprovcr can give him

remission of his sins, can endue him with a new life
;

it is

then that he can believe, and rejoice in the belief, that

there is a judgment of God a judgment for the whole

universe. For it is then that he honours the Son even as

he honours the Father. It is then that he confesses these

testimonies in his own heart to be the echoes of the Voice

which gave commandment to the sea, and fixed its bounds

that it should not pass, and ordained laws for all the gene

rations of men. It is then that the Will which governs him

is felt to be the Will of a Father. He honours it, and bows

to it, and delights in it, because he honours and bows to

and delights in the will of the Son whom lie hath sent.
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In the words which follow, our translators have ex

hibited an instance of the timidity which I have had

occasion sometimes to notice before. Verily, verily, I say

unto i/ou. He that heareth my word, and believeth on Him
tJtat sent me. hath everlasting life, and shall not come into

condemnation ; but is passed from death unto
life.

There

can be no good reason why the word Kpiaus should be

rendered judymt. nt in the 2~d verse, and condemnation

in the 24th. But from a fear, I suppose, lest the one

should seem to contradict the other, lest the Son should

be thought not to execute the judgment that had been

committed to Him, they were unfaithful to the letter,

perhaps even more unfaithful to the spirit, of the passage.

To make the language fit their notion of the sense, they

were forced to change the tense of *

come, to make it shall

not cojnej instead of doth nut come. Those who cannot

venture these outrages upon, the text, must be content to

accept the statement of it simply ;
that there is an

eternal life in th;.- Son of God, that eternal life which

was spokm of in the dialogue with the woman of Sychar ;

that those who hear His voice speaking to them in their

hearts, and receive Him as the Witness and Manifestation

of the eternal (Jod, enter into that life; that they do not

come into judgment. The light does not scare them, but

invites them. They fly to it as a deliverance, not from it,

lest it should consume them.

Then the next passage becomes far more intelligible.

It is not a mere repetition of what has gone before; it

enlarges and expands tin; doctrine we have heard, and

applies it to the future as well as to the present.
*

Verily^

verily, I say unto yon, The hour in coming, and now is.

when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God : and

M 2
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they that hear shall live. For as the Father hath life in

Himself; so hath lie given to the Son to have life in Himself;

and hath given Him authority to execute judgment also,

because he is the Son of Man. J\farvel not at this: for t/ie

hour is coming, in the which all that are in their graves

shall hear His voice, and shall come forth y they that have

done good, unto the resurrection of life ; and they that have

done evil, unto the, resurrection of judgment? There can

be no doubt that when the Jews spoke either of resurrec

tion or of judgment, they meant merely a resurrection and

a judgment after death. Jesus teaches us that we can

know nothing of a resurrection or a judgment after death,

unless we connect it with the Son of God, in whom men

may believe and rise to newness of life here, with the

Son of God who speaks to us and judges us here. When
we acknowledge Him as the Word in whom is life, when

we confess that His life is our light, then we shall go on

to acknowledge how both His life-giving power and Itis

judging power extend over the whole universe, over the

dead as well as the quick ;
then we shall understand that

those who are in their graves are as little beyond the

reach of His voice, as little without the sphere of His

light, as those who are walking upon the earth. So much

is involved in the very idea of a Son who is one with

the Father. If we believe that the Father hath life in

Himself, we must believe that there is a life in the Son

which corresponds with that. If we believe that all

thoughts, and acts, past and present, are open to the

Father, we must believe that they are open to the Son.

And, as I said before, the scrutiny of our own hearts and

spirits must be in the Son of Man. We can know nothing

of God s scrutiny, except through Him who is in contact
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vritli u?, and knows all the throbs and pulses of our

spirits. Ilow dark are all our thoughts of the tomb, till

we believe this! IIo\v horrible its abysses seem, when we

think of them as out of the circle of all the laws and

relations which exist among us upon earth! Wliat a

sunlight there is upon it what flowers spring from the

sods about it when we believe that the Son of God and

the Son of Man rules there as here
;
that those who have

tried to catch the sound of His voice here, recognise it

more clearly and fully in the unseen world; that those

who have done evil, because they have refused to listen

to it, have still Him, and no other than Him, for their

Judge !

It is perilling the sense of the whole chapter, to sepa

rate this passage concerning life and judgment from that

concerning the Father and the Son, which introduced it.

Our Lord points out, still more clearly than lie has yd
done, tin- relation between the two subjects, in the next

verse. / can of mine on ii self do nothing : as I hear,

I judge : and my Judgment is fust / because I seek not mine

otni irf/I, but the u ill of the Father who hath ,cnt me.

They had said, He called God His Father, making Him

self equal unto God? He answers, When I speak of a

Father, I signify that I can of mine own self do nothing.
1

I do not raise mycif to the rank of King or Judge over

men; I give up all independent power of judgment.
I claim to obey a Will, to be governed by it. And

* because that Will is the righteous and perfect Will,

my judgment is right. The moment I boasted that
1

I could judge according to the hearing of my ears, that

moment my judgment would be wrong. I should be

denying my Sonship; 1 should become false. And as
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lie could not judge others except l&amp;gt;y hearing His Father s

judgment, by following His Will, so neither could He

judge Himself. If I bear ivitness of myself, my witness

is not true.
1 The Jc\vs had asked Him already asked

Him more emphatically afterwards to tell them if He was

the Christ. Why could He not give the answer? Because

it would not have been an answer. It would not have

shown Him to be a Son
;

it would have led them to

think of Him as another person altogether than that

which He was. He therefore refers to the words which

had been spoken by the preacher in the wilderness. There

is another that hcareth witness of me ; and I know that the

witness which he beareth of me is true. Ye sent unto John,

and he hare, witness of the truth? John had borne witness

of a Won! who was with God, of a Son of God, of a

Lamb of God. John had borne witness of a light shining

in the darkness, which the darkness did not comprehend.
This was the true witness of Christ

;
to this He could

appeal, because it was a witness not to the ear, but to the

heart, because it was the witness of one who did not

claim honour for himself, and therefore was the fit herald

of a Christ who should come in the name of His Father,

not in His own name.

John s testimony being of this character was not the testi

mony of man, though it came through a man. Jesus, there

fore, docs not contradict his former words when He adds,

I receive not testimony from man: hut these tliinfjs I say,

that ye might he saved, lie was a burning and a shining

lamp f (our translators have lost the distinction between

the vessel containing the light, and the light itself, a

distinction which St. John has carefully preserved;) and

ye were willing for a season to rejoice in his liaht. Bat
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I lure a greater u-itness than that of John ; for the works

which the Father hath given me to finish, the same works

that I Jo, bear witness of me, that the Father hath sent me

John s lamp was one which God had kindled and fdlcd

with his light, that they might be saved from their darkness;

for a while it had played about them, and they had felt a

kind of joy in the thought that God had not forgotten them.

But Christ s works, that latest work, especially, which He
had dnc on the Sabbath-day, to show how and for what

end His Father worked on that day, these contained wit

nesses of a filial power, a iilial obedience, a filial com

munion, a witness to the hearts of suffering men,

which the words of the Baptist, quick and penetrating as

they were, did not contain.

He goes on: And the Father Himself which hath sent

me, lie beareth witness of me. Ye have neither heard

His voice at any time, nor seen His shape.
* In these acts

of mine these wonderful acts as well as in my ordinary

discourse, in my daily deeds and works, a Father is

*

speaking to you, a Father is testifying of Himself to you.

He is an invisible Being. It is not by visible appearances,
4

by sounds and by shapes, that He communicates with
*

y&amp;gt;u;
it is by His Word. Could it be necessary to say

this to a people who were called out of all nations to

know the unseen God, to protest against idols; to a people

who had the law and the Prophets ;
to a people who were

proud of their calling, proud of their la\v
;
who detested

idols; who wrote out llie Scriptures continually, reverenced

them, declared them to be the very words of God?

Yes, brethren! it was necessary for this people. Jesus

declares why it was necessary. And ye hare not JJis

Word abiding in you : for who?n lie hath sent, Him ye
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believe not. Search the Scriptures ; for in them ye think

ye have eternal life : and they are they which testify of me.

And ye will not come unto me, that ye may have
life.

I think that the late learned Bishop of Limerick and

others, who have maintained that the verb epevvdre, in

the 39th verse, would Letter be translated by the present

tense of the indicative than by the imperative, have pro

duced sound arguments for their opinion, and that the

context is all in favour of it. But if the previous verse

and those which follow be heeded, I am quite willing to

adopt our version
;
the sense will be radically the same

;

and any who think that they cannot enforce the duty of

studying the Bible, if they are deprived of this precept,

may retain it as a motto for their sermons. What the

Word of God is in St. John s Gospel, we have not new

to learn
;
he has been teaching us from the first verse of

it onwards. How that Word must abide in men, if they

are to have any light ;
how the rejection of it is the choice

of darkness, he has also been telling us, not once, but con

tinually. Those who will not have the Word of God

abiding in them, must shut out the invisible world, must

become the slaves of the visible world. They may not

have idols of wood and stone
;
but they must have idols.

Besides the grosser idolatry of money, to which, as a

nation, they will be driven by the want of any spiritual

object, their religious men will fall into the worship of

letters. The letters of the book which testify of a living

God, will receive the homage which the only God claims

in this book for Himself. This was the condition of the

Jewish people, especially of the Jewish teachers, when

our Lord came among them in the flesh. They searched

the Scriptures ; for in them they thought they had
life.

1 And
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tbose Scriptures they made the excuses for rejecting Him
in whom life dwelt, the living Word of God. This

charge our Lord brings against them here and elsewhere.

That he wished them to search the Scriptures which testi

fied of Him, no one, I suppose, doubts. That He com

manded them to do so in this place, I am not at all

anxious to dispute. And oh ! how rejoiced should I Le if

we English Christians, heirs of Jewish privileges, frit that

command as indeed addressed to ourselves ! if we were

ready to obey it! if, instead of talking about the ]&amp;gt;ible as

the only religion of Protestants, writing its name upon

banners, declaring that we are ready to die for it, we would

indeed search into its treasures, because it testifies of Him

in whom alone we can have life !

I do, indeed, desire that we should take the lesson con

tained in these awful sentences home to ourselves. For

I do feel that the danger of the Jews in this case, as in

that of which I spoke to you last Sunday, is preeiselv

our danger ;
that we are likely not to search the Scriptures,

because they bear witness of the Word of God, but to

turn them into idols, because we have not the Word of

(lod abiding in us. And I feel as if our Lord had laid

bare the inmost root of our disease, as He docs of the

.Jewish disease, in the verses which follow: I receive not

honour from men. Jj&amp;gt;/t I know you, that ye have not the

love of God in
y&quot;&quot;.

I am come in rny Father s name, and

ye receive me not : if another shall come in his own name,

him ye will recrirc. How can ye believe, which receive

honour one of another, and seek not the honour that coineth

from God only?
lie begins with asserting this as Ilia distinction, that

lie seeks His glory from the only God (napa TOV povov
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(-)eot)), not from man. He concludes with asking how they

can believe Him, when they seek honour from each other,

not from this only God. And who is this only God of

whom He sought glory? He has told us before, the God

who loved the world, and gave His Son, that through

Him it might be saved. That love He reflected
;

of that

love, in His words and deeds, He testified. No such love

was in them. They did not feel their want of it; they

did not seek it where it was to be found. They flattered

each other
; they lived upon each other s praises. And

the consequence was, that they did not believe in One who

denied Himself, who abjured till praises, who said that

He could do nothing but what He saw His Father do.

Such a Being was incomprehensible to them. They could

not believe in Him. They must take Him to be a

blasphemer and a devil. Let us remember it and tremble.

When religious men open a benefit club of mutual flat

tery, and live upon the allowances that are doled out from

it, they must deny the Father and the Son.

There are still some sentences left in this chapter which

must not be passed over. Do not think that I will accuse

you to the Father: there is one that accuscth you, even

Jlloses, in whom ye trust. For had ye believed Moses, ye

would have believed me ; for lie. wrote of me. Jtut if ye

believe not his writings, how shall ye believe my won]*?
1

However little of the lore of God there might be in the

men to whom Jesus spoke, there was a conscience which

responded to what He said. Their conscience said there

must be a Father, we oi/f/ht to be His children. If so,

and if this man were not a blasphemer, but the Son of

God, might He not charge them before His Father for

their denial of Him? The thought was a natural one.
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IIw eagerly a teacher who came in his own name would

have profited by the terror it excited! How continually

the ministers of Jesus Christ have said to unbelievers,

What! dare you question His mission? If He should

be what we say lie is, how certainly He will accuse you
*

to the Father for your rejection of Him. Jesus Himself

declares that this is not His office that He is not, arid

never can be, the accuser. The law in which they gloried,

in which they trusted, that was accusing them, that was

telling them how they had resisted the (Jod of love, that

was tilling them that they needed a Person to unite them

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; (lod; an elder Brother, in whom they might meet and

behold their Father. Moses the lawgiver was writing of

this Advocate and Brother. But if those letters of his

were boasted of and worshipped, not believed, how could

they believe the quickening, life-giving words, which are

written not in tables of stone, but in fleshly tables of the

heart, by the ISon of Alan &amp;gt;
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THE BREAD FROM HEAVEN.

Lincoln*. Inn, 5th Sunday after Easter, April 2&quot;, 18.16.]

ST. JOHN VI. 35.

And Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of life : he that comtfh to me

shall never hunger ; and he (hat bcllevcth on- me shall never thirst.

Ix general, the signs or miracles of Christ which St. John

records are not the same with those which the other Evan

gelists have recorded. The exceptions are found in this

chapter. Here, as in St. Matthew, St. Mark, and St.

Luke, we have a narrative of the feeding of the five thou

sand
; here, as in St. Matthew and St. Mark, we have the

narrative of Jesus walking on the sea. There is no doubt

that the events described in all the Gospels are the same.

In time, place, numbers, and in most of the circumstances,

they exactly correspond. The variations in St. John,

however, are very instructive as to his own design. We
may learn from them why he repeats his predecessors, as

well as why he so commonly introduces topics which they

have not touched.

After these things, Jesus icent over the Sea of Galilee.,

which is the Sea of Tiberias. And a (jrcat multitude
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followed Him, because they saw His miracles which He did

on (hem that were diseased. And Jesus went up into a

mountain, and there He sat with His disciples. And the

Passover, a feast of the Jews, was nigh. The addition

to the story is in the last verse. It has puzzled the

harmonists. It does oceasion serious difficulties in the

chronology of this Gospel. Yet I hesitate to call it an

interpolation. The Jerusalem feasts are continually pre

sent to the mind of St. John. Even when lie leads us

into Samaria and Olalilec, we are never allowed to forget

them. I own, however, that this notice of the Passover

does not prepare us for a visit to the city ; and that it is

quite unnecessary as an introduction to the following dis

course, which, as we all know, was suggested by an event

which took place near Capernaum.
W /ieti Jesus then lifted up His eyes, and saw a great

crowd come to Him, He, saith unto Philip, Wlience shall we

b/iy bread, that these may eat? And this He said to prove

him :
f&amp;gt;r

He Himself knew what He icould do. Philip

answered Him, Two hundred pennyworth of bread is not

sufficient f&amp;gt;r them, that every one of them may take a little.

One of His disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter s brother, saith

unto Him, Thrrc is a lad here which hath jice barley-loaves,

and tiro small fishes : but what are they among so many?
The force of the sign is often, as I said before, to be dis

cerned in these incidents, quite as much as in what we call

the miraculous part of it. We see how our Lord uses

events as an education of His disciples ;
how part of an

event serves to bring out the character of one man, part of

another. And what was true then, according to the doc

trine that goes through the book, is true always. As the

Teacher docs not change a, in essentials, the learner of
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the West is not different from the learner of the East the

same method of discipline &quot;belongs
to &quot;both. AYc mjvy

understand, from the specimens of it which St. John gives

us, how our thoughts are awakened how we are made

conscious of doubts, that they may be satisfied.

St. John follows strictly the former Evangelists till the

14th verse. There the effect of the sign upon the multitude

is given in words which we have not elsewhere. Then

those men, iclien they had seen the miracle ichich Jesus did,

said, TJtis is of a truth that Prophet which should come into

the iL orld. Wlien Jcsvs therefore perceived that they would

cor/ie and take Him hi) force to make him a king, He departed

CK/ain into a mountain Himself alone? Two names are

brought together which are quite distinct, but which have

mingled with each other in all the world s history.
* He is

a Prophet ; God has sent Him. That is the natural feel

ing of a crowd which has been conscious of a wonderful

power exerted on its own behalf. Then comes another:

How shall we exalt this Prophet ? How shall we show
* our sense of His might, and our gratitude for His benefits?

Let us make Him our King. None is so worthy to reign
* over iis. He may not be willing to put Himself at our

*

head; why should not we take the matter into our own

hands? It was no new thing. Many a champion had

arisen before in Galilee to rid the people of their oppressors.

Each had come in the name of (loci. The desert was the

ordinary scene of their exploits. Was it not the very place

f&amp;gt;r an insurrection in favour of this Galiltean Prophet to

begin? If some compulsion were used, the mysterious

power which had fed them would, of course, be ready to

support His own claims.

Unless we remember this wild excitement among men
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who had been hungry and who had eaten, and the voice of

command with which He sent them away to their houses

the kingly might coming forth in His resolution that
t/u-j^

should not make Him
_a king we can scarcely enter into

the stillness and awfulness of that night-scene which is

brought before us in the following verses: l And when

even icaff now conic, the disciples went doicn unto the sea, and

entered into a ship, and went ova- the sea toward Caper
naum. And it was now dark, and Jesus was not come to

t/ient. And tlic sea arose
Inj

reason of a yrent wind, that

b/&amp;lt; w. /v&amp;gt; when tin y had rowed altout five-and-twenty or

tli
irt&amp;gt;i fnrloiHjs. they see Jesus wallnny on the sea, and draw-

in &amp;lt;

i niyh unto the ship: and the)/ in re afraid. But He saith

unto them, It ts 1 ; l&amp;gt;c not afraid. Then they willinyly

received Him into tlte ship: and immediately the ship was at

the Ij.nd ichithcr they went.

I believe the conscience of men has received the right

impression from this story. It has come to them in dark

oppressive hours as the witness of a Presence that had

been with them, though they knew it not, of a calm power
in which they might trust. This might not be their

IP lion of a miracle. If they had been asked to define its

nature and its purpose, they would carefully limit it to the

time in which Jesus dwelt, on earth
; they would say it

was a departure from the laws of nature to attest His

divine mission. They would explain away the faith they

had expressed unawares; they would say they had only

been making a moral or personal improvement of the

incident. No, brethren, it is not so. They discovered the

true meaning of the sign at first. The, other is the cold

intellectual misinterpretation of it. They feel in their

hearts that it is not a violation of the laws of nature, for
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the Son of Man to prove that the elements are not man g

masters. They feel that when He raised up His disciples

hearts to trust in Him, He was teaching poor, weak,

ignorant men the true law of their being, and thereby

teaching them to reverence and not to despise the !a\vs

which He had imposed on the winds and on the waves.

They feel that the whole beautiful narrative is not an

argumentative assertion of a divine mission which can

confute disputants, but the practical manifestation of a

divine kinghood to meet the cravings and necessities of

human beings. What does a debater care for It is // le

not ofraid? What else does a man tossed about in a

tempest care for? The words were not spoken to Scribes

and Pharisees, and were not heard by them. They were

spoken to fishermen out in a boat at night ;
and by such

they have been heard ever since.

St. John tells us this in the next paragraph. If we

attach the modern notion to miracles, we shall, of course,

conclude that so singular a witness of the Messiahship of

Jesus must at once have been declared to those who were

hesitating about it, and half ready to believe it. The occa

sion for announcing it was given. The day following, when

the peoph which stood on the other side of the sea saw that

there was none other boat tltere, save t/iat one whereinto His

disciples were entered, and that Jesus went not with His dis

ciples into the boat, but that His disciples were gone away
alone / (howbeit there came other boats from Tiberias

ni&amp;lt;/h

unto the place where they did eat bread, after that the Lord

had given thanks): when the people therefore saw that Jesus

was not there, neitherHis disciples, they also took shipping, and

came to Capernaum, seeking for Jesus. And when they had

found Him on the other side of the sea, they said unto Him,
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K tfit i, when cannst Tltoit hither T Here were tlie excitc-

nu. iit ami astonishment all ready. These people had said

tlie day before, This i* of a truth that prophet which,

should route into the world. What strength would that

conviction gain, if they heard that He did not cross the lake

us other men crossi d it! lie says nothing of this. ./r.vt/.s

answered thi in and said, I &amp;lt; w/y, verily, Isay unto i/oir, } c m :&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;

nit- ant because ye saw siyns, hut hecanse i/e did cat of (he loacr*.

ami were filled? They did seek Him because they had seen

miracles or wonders; for it was a wonder that they had

eaten and been filled
;

it was one which might be repeated.

Hut they did not seek Him because they saw signs. The

si-ms had n&amp;gt;t t&amp;lt;ld them who lie was; they had not come

because thcv wanted Him. but because they wanted some

thing which lie could give them. He did not then

announce any other sign of His power; it could have done

them no
g&amp;lt;-o&amp;lt;l.

]&amp;gt;ut lit; proceeded to draw out the .sig

nification of the first sign ;
to show them what there was

in il beyond the satisfaction of their immediate hunger.

Here, even more than in the case of the woman at the,

well, we mav wonder at the deep mysteries which lie

revealed to what we should call ignorant sensual people.

That they were a crowd of such people, St. John tells us

plainly. And yet to what .Jerusalem doctors had He

spoken of a l&amp;gt;read of Life, of a bread of which a man

might eat and not die? Hnt let us begin where lie begins.

Each sentence, each clause, even each word, that Hr

addressed to this rabble at Capernaum, is meant for the

ears and hearts of the wisest among us. Labour not for

the meat which perisheth, hut for that meat which cndurelh

unto everlasting life, which the Son of Man shall
ijivc-

unto

you : for Him hath Cod the Fattier scaled

N
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To the woman of Syehar lie spoke of water, for she

had come to draw water. To these Galilseans He spoke of

bread, for they had been eating of the loaves. Neither to

one nor the other would He speak of the spiritual gift

without speaking of the sensible gift, without making
them feel that that also was from God. lie addresses the

people of Capernaum as men working for their food ordi

narily, though for once they had received it without working

for it : and He bids them believe that there is another

nobler work which is appointed for them, a work, however,

which does not prevent the fruit of it from being a gift.

They were earning, by the sweat of their brow, a food

which sustained their lives from day to day, God endowing
them with both the power to toil and the reward of toil.

They might toil for a bread that would sustain another

different kind of life in thorn, a life not of hours and

instants, but eternal. This bread, He says, the Son of

Man will crivc. After what I said last Sunclav of Hiso .

use of this title, of His assertion that the Son of Man
must be the judge of men, must be the life-giver to men,

I have no need to dwell upon it here. I would only lead

you to notice how exactly this application of it accords with

that in the dialogue at Jerusalem, and yet how suitable it

is to the Galilseans whom He is teaching. In both cases

\ve find men brought directly into contact with One who

knows them, who reads their hearts, who is the source and

the standard of all that is human in them. In both, this

Son of Man leads them to a Father from whom He has

proceeded, from whose life His is derived, who has given

Him His authority, whose will He has come to do. The

words, we saw, were most provoking to the Pharisees of the

hoiy city. Their inhumanity made it impossible for them
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to enter into the revelation of a Son of Man
;
their sense

of distance from God, and their conception of Him as a

mere Lawgiver, made the name of Father monstrous and

incredible. With these ignorant labourers it was other

wise. A Son of Man, a King who was yet a Brother,

they secretly longed for
;
half their wild acts were done in

the struggle to iind such a one. The thought of GOD was

more terrible
;

oftentimes they would have wished to hide

themselves from Him under any hills and mountains;

oftentimes they might have been glad to be told that there

was no such Being. But there was that in them which

owned Him as the (liver of all that they had; as worthy

of the trust which their fathers put in Him; as associated

with the graves of their parents and the faces of their

children. To hear Him called a Father, however little

they might understand in what sense He could be a

Father, to hear that there was One whom He had sealed

as a giver of Life to men, this answered to S&quot;iue of the

dreams which they had dreamed in their happiest hours:

to some of the necessities which had been awakened within

them in their saddest hours.

But these were vague, half-realized thoughts. The word

labour, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r work, was familiar to them. .lesus meant, they

thought, that (Jod would not give them anything which

they did riot earn. \Vlnit sltall ice
&amp;lt;/o,

said one, who was

the spokesman of the rest, that we
nta&amp;gt;/

work the inn/.:*

of (iodf As often happens, the language was accurate

beyond the conscious intention of the person who used it.

He desired to know what work they should worker G&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;1,

whereas it was really a work of (Jod that was demanded.
1 JCJUH answered, 77&amp;lt;/.v /.v /// irork of Go&amp;lt;i, (h&amp;lt;it ye believe on

Him whom He /tut/t saif.
1

(Jod was \\orking up^n them;

N 2
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lie was calling them to trust their King arid their Friend
;

to give up their hearts to the Lord of their hearts to Him

who could alone quicken them to any good and fruitful

work.

Of course, they understood by the expression, linn,

irliom lie liatli sent, that Jesus was claiming to be Messiah,

the sent from Heaven. They said therefore unto 11tin.

What sign shewest Thou then, that v~e may sec, and believe

Thee? What dost Thou icork? Our fathers did eat manna

in the desert; as it is written, lie f/ave them bread from
heaven to eat.

1

Jesus had fed them in the desert when they were faint

ing. That was a strange and great act, no doubt, worthy of

a Prophet, perhaps of a King. But the manna had actually

dropped from heaven out of the clouds. If lie came from

TIc.iven, would He have merely taken the bread in His

hands and blessed it? Would there not have been a sign

like that which showed Moses to be indeed the messenger

of God ? &quot;Would there be no appearance in the sky ?

Ir. was the question of people whose minds were per

plexed about Heaven, and who, happily, had not found

out seemly phrases in which to veil their perplexity. A
material heaven a heaven of sky and clouds was what

they saw and confessed. They had a dim vision of some

thing beyond this. Their hearts yearned for a Heaven as

calm as that upon which their eyes gazed; as full of light.

as productive of life, but yet altogether different from that.

&quot;What it was, where it was, they could not tell. Do you

think we should have helped them if we had talked to

them about an intellectual Heaven or a subjective Heaven?

Do you think such nonsense can be of much help to our

selves?
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Tlien Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, fsay unfo you,

Moses gave you not that bread from heaven ; but my Father

jiveth you tin: true breadfrom heaven. For the bread of Gud

is Ife which cometh down from heaven, and giveth life unto the

world. They had a feeling that, in sonic way, tlic manna

was a gift from above. They had an equally strong feeling

that, in some way or other, it came to them from Moses.

Tht! impressions were confused
; yet each was right i;i

itself. The records in the Book of Kxodus encouraged

each. . Those r. cords taught them to regard the water

which started from the rock, when it was struck by the

rod, as bestowed bv an unseen (Jiver. If the manna was

found upon the trees, that book would teach them that it

was just as much a gift as if it fell from the clouds. Our

Lord bring* this sense out of the old story. J/twc.9, .H

said, &amp;lt;jiive yon not that bread from heaven? And then

lie pronounces the higher Name the new Name, the Nam--

which lie had come to reveal J/// Father.
1

It was lie.

who gave that bread in the wilderness, and it was lie who

was giving them, then and there, the true bread from
heaven. What, that Bread is, lie goes on to explain. It

is a Person whom they want to connect llraven wUh earth.

themselves with God. The glory they gave to Moses

showed they needed a Man to bring (Jod nearer to them.

Their eagerness to assert that the manna came from Heaven,

showed that, this was not enough for tlr-in there must. !

a direct connexion between them and the higher world

into which Moses ascended
;

their food must dein te

it. The name of Father told them that it was c.\vn

HO. That Nairn; turned the material heaven into a spiritual

Heaven, more real than the, material heaven a Heaven

from which the best good could come, not to lawgivers &amp;lt;-r
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prophets, but to hungry Galilaeans
;

for they could not really

enter into that name of Father without acknowledging a

Son who came to them as their Brother. They could not

receive Him in these characters without believing that lie

had come to bring life common lii c and the highest life

not to a few select men, but to the world.

Then said they unto Him, J,ord, evermore give us this

&quot;bread? The parallel words to this, in the dialogue with

the woman of Samaria, were spoken, 1 thought, with the

levity which characterised her till she discovered that

Jesus knew all things that ever she did. 1 do not per

ceive a similar levity in these words. The people may have

taken in very little of His meaning ;
but I think they were

serious and awed. And surely the words in which our

Lord answers them are very different indeed from those

which lie spoke to the woman
; very different, also, from

those in which He spoke afterwards to people who had none

of her frankness, and who had a crust of intellectual and

spiritual pride to break through. Before I quote His words.

J will explain why I think that they wind up one division

of this chapter, and that the remainder of it, though a con

tinuation of the subject, introduces us to new topics and

new persons.

It is evident that the conversation commences on the

border of the Lake of Tiberias, with the people who had

just crossed and found Jesus there. But it is said in the

59th verse These things said Jesus in the synagogue, as

Jfe taught in Capernaum? There must be a break, there

fore, somewhere. I can have no doubt that it occurs at

the 41st verse. In it we are told that the Jews murmured

at Him. The word Jews we have not met with before
;

the moment it occurs, the character of the narrative changes.
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Instead of tlie simple, confused observations of a crowd.

* which did eat of the loaves and were filled, we have mur

murs and reasonings of such men as were sure to Le found

in the synagogues men who represented the sentiments of

the Scribes and Pharisees of Jerusalem. They arc cvi-

dentlv, I conceive, discussing a strange phrase which had

been reported to them as having proceeded from the lips of

the Xazarene teacher. All the controversies which have

been raised about this chapter, arise directly out of tin-

latter part of it. I shall not enter upon any of them

to-day. &quot;We shall be far better qualified to consider them,

if we dwell for a few moments upon that wonderful Gospel

to the poor which is contained in the reply to their halt-

unconscious prayer Lord, evermore give ux this bread.

1 You ask me to give it to you : it is given already. The
1 Father has given J/- to His creatures. 1 spoke of a Son

of Man whom the Father had. sealed. /. that Son of 31 an,

&amp;lt;nn that bread of life.
But how can such bread be eaten ?

Hi- that cometh to 3fr sltall m-ar hunger ; and He that

bclicvcth on Me shall never thirst. If coming to Him was

going to Him on their feet, they had done that already;

it believing on Him was acknowledging Him as the Prophet
that should come into the world, they had already fed on

Him in the sense that lie intended. Yet it was clear that

their hunger was not satisfied that it was only beginning

to be excited. lie goes on P&amp;gt;ut I have said unto you,

That ye al.so hare sun
J/&amp;lt;&quot;,

and believe not? If Jesus was

merely a Prophet of Nazareth, who could be shown bv

visible miracles to be sent from Clod, the distinction of

seeing and believing is incomprehensible. Let a sufficient

amount of probative evidenee be addressed to the eye. the

act of believinir must follow. lut if If- was the Word viho
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had in all times been the Light of men
;

if those who

judged by the sight of their eyes hud resisted this Light,

and become idolaters
;

if those who received it, received it

into their hearts, and so rose to the stature of Sons of God
;

then it was certain that He would speak to anovher

organ than the eye, or than any of the senses
;

as much

when He stood before them in an actual body, and spoke

with fleshly lips, as when He was only their invisible

Teacher and Reprover. It must be their faith, not their

sight, which must now, as ever, see Him and answer to

Him. They might touch Him, and yet not come to Him.

But He proceeds:
v All tint the Father ou:eth to Me

shall come to Me ; and liim that cometh to Me I will in no

vise cast out.&quot;

1

The apparent advantage of being on earth

at the time of His appearing of being in the streets in

which He walked, of sitting with Him, of conversing with

Him would be nothing. All these privileges might belong-

to those who would reject Him, hate Him, betray Him.

But all that the Father of spirits gives to Him all that

yields to the Father s will shall confess Him as its true

Lord; and him that so cometli, in on? place or another,

in one age or another, He will not thrust away. For I

came down from heaven, not to Jo Mine own will, but the

in u of Ifii.-i that witt Me I have not come forth to save

;

sonic choice favourites jf Mine, but to fulfil the will of

Him who created the universe of that Father to whom
1 I said your spirits are yielding when they turn to jie.

And tins is the Father s will winch lath sent Me, that of

all which lie hath fjicen Me I should lose nothing out of it

(7va TTO.V o ceSwKCi yu-oi, //,?; a,7ro\ecru&amp;gt; e avrov], but should

raise it vp at the last
d&amp;lt;iy.

&amp;gt;

I dare not paraphrase these

words. They are too large and too deep f &amp;gt;r any conception
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J can form of them. The adjective and the pronoun, you

will perceive, arc in the neuter, as if the promise was to

include not only humanity, Imt all that is related to

humanitv the body through which the spirit speaks and

acts the whole frame of nature, which lias shared man s

decav and death. The final day cannot come till all that

the Father has redeemed is raised to its proper life. But

yet the neuter could not satisfy the intention of Jesus. lie-

was speaking to distinct persons ;
lie must add And this

is the. will of Him tJtat sent J/r, that evert/ one that seeth the,

Son, and uelicveth on Him, may have everlasting life: and

I vill raise Itim
uj&amp;gt;

at t/ic last day.
1

Thus we are brought Lack to the original proposition ;

only it has trail KM! immeasurably in strength and fulness.

To each man in that crowd who had eaten of the loaves

and been filled, and had followed Christ for no better reason

than that, to each man upon whom His light shined

in the days before His incarnation, to each man who has

been born into the world since, to each ignorant peasant

of this land, to every miserable dweller in the streets and

alleys of this city, to each one of us who may have been

tempted bv wealth, luxury, false philosophy, false, religion,

to seek some food that cannot nourish us, does lie say:

It is the will of Mv Father that this man should triumph

over all the enemies that are, drawing him down into

4

death, and thai he should be raised up at the last day by

the might of Him who died and rose again; that hu
* should enter into that eternal life of righteousness and

truth, which was wiih the. Father, and which has been
1 manifested to us in His only-begotten S.-n.
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THE TRUE LIFE OF NATION S AND OF MAN.

_LinL&amp;lt;)ln
s Inn, Sunday after Ascension (Thanksgiving-day), May 4, 1833.]

ST. JOHN VI. 62.

\Vhai and if ye shall sec (he S-ni of man ascend up where He was before ?

Ox this clay the order of our Services would lead me to

speak of our Lord s Ascension. On this day the Queen

commands us to give thanks for the restoration of Peace.

My text will tell you that I need not break the order of

my discourses on St. John, if I desire to speak on the

Church Festival. I believe there are lessons in the pas

sage which would naturally come under our notice this

afternoon, that belong equally to the National Festival.

As long as we think of the Peace without any reference to

God, we mean by Peace, the Treaty of Peace
;
we question

whether such and such articles in it are commensurate

with the cost and success of the war. whether boundary

lines are fairly and wisely drawn, whether new con

cessions might not have been obtained by a longer struggle ?

Or perhaps we mean by Peace merely the cessation of

those hostilities by which all the nations that have taken

part in them are more or less exhausted. Or perhaps we

identify it with the material prosperity of the classes which
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have money, a prosperity that seems to some closely con

nected with social and intellectual progress, if not the

source of it. All these subjects deserve our most serious

consideration. I believe that a Thanksgiving-day is to

increase the earnestness with which we reflect on them, to

tike away the looseness and levity of our thoughts re

specting them. But it must do this by opening to us

another view of Peace, not as based upon treaties and

conventions, not as being sustained by these; but as

deriving its ultimate strength from the mind and will of

Him who rules the universe, its subordinate security from our

conformity to His mind and will. Such a day teaches us

to look upon Peace not merely as the end of a war, but as

the normal state of a Christian and human society; a state

whieh is interrupted by the lusts that war in our members,

the interruption being most terrible when it exhibits itself

in internal strifes and hatreds. Such a day calls upon us

to reflect that what, in the dialect of the money-market, is

called prosperity, is not one of those symptoms of Peace

which we are to rest in with confidence, not one which we.

are ever to contemplate without trembling. For it does not

mean the growth and vital energy of the whole body, but

an unnatural swelling and bloating of certain portions of the

body. Jt often leads to ignoble aims, frantic speculations,

systematic fraud, to everything that destroys the force of

a people, and makes it a silly, gambling, slavish people..

It compels wise men frequently to regard war, with all its

horrors, as an inevitable punishment; nay, even as a

positive blessing. Therefore such a dav as this obliges us

to seek diligently fr the springs of the moral life of

Societies, for the secret of their inward peace and co

herency.
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The Lawgiver of the Jewish people had told them that

all the discipline they passed through in the wilderness

had been to teach them that man ilocs not lice ly bread

alone, but that Inj every word wliic.h proceedeth out of t!n&amp;gt;

mouth of God, doth man line. He was speaking to them

as the members of a nation. He was telling them that the

endurance of their national polity from age to age would

depend not upon material bread, but upon another kind of

nourishment and strength which it would derive from an

unseen Presence. The lesson was repeated by every pro

phet, ratified by the darkest and the brightest passages of

Jewish history. They were a wise and understanding

people, strong and united, however poor in numbers and

physical appliances, just so far as they believed in a One

God, who watched over them, in whom they might confide.

They were a contemptible people, essentially weak, full of

elements of strife and dissolution, however numerous they

were, however rich, when numbers and riches became the

objects of their worship, when the righteous and living

King was forgotten. Do you think that this, which is the,

maxim of the Old Testament, is forgotten in the New?

Do you think that Jesus introduced a new law which set

this law aside, a law that had reference to individuals

merely, and not to societies? I believe that the great

misery and sin of the Jews, in the time when our Lord

appeared among them in the flesh, was that they had lost

the feeling of national unitv, that thev had become mere

covetous individuals, herding together in sects, knit to each

other by opinions and antipathies, not by the sense of a

common origin, a common country, a common Lord. Jesus

came to gather together the lost sheep of the house of Israel

under their true Shepherd. Jesus claimed publicans and
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E.nners as part of the same nation, as heirs of the same

covenant with the most devout. Jesus was in continual

conflict with the sects, because they were substituting a self-

seeking religion for the faith oi Israelites. It is true that

lie was unfolding the faith of Israelites into a human and

universal faith; but in doing so, lie was establishing,

not undermining, that which sustained the nation, and

must sustain every nation.

When, therefore, He answered those who spoke to Him
of the manna which their fathers ate in the wilderness, by

telling them of the true Bread which came down from

Heaven, He was, I conceive, expounding the words ni

Moses, those which He had used in His own temptation.

He was showing that neither the life of Israel nor the life

of humanity can be sustained by earthly bread
;

that

both demand another food
;
that He could tell them what

that food was, whence it came, how it might be received,

liy keeping this thought in our minds through the latter part

of this wonderful discourse, I believe we shall do some

thing to rescue it from the fangs of systematisers and

controversialists, as well as to deduce needful instruction

from it for England on this day.

The 4&amp;lt;&amp;gt;th verse of this chapter appears, as I observed

last Sunday, to close our Lord s dialogue with the people

who had crossed the lake to see Him, because they had

eaten of the loaves on the previous day. An interval has

passed before the 41st verse. Thru we hear of certain

Jews who were murmuring at the words, lam tlte, brent/

that came doum from heaven* These Jews, I conjectured,

were Scribes belonging to the synagogue of Capernaum,
men who had caught the notions and habits of the Scribe*-

in the capital, and yet could avail themselves of the local
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prejudices of Galilaeans. Their temper is clearly indicated

in the 42d verse: And tliey said, Is not this Jesus the

son of Joseph, whose father and mother we know ? liow is

it then that lie saith, I came down from heaven? The

difficulty about Heaven, of which I spoke last week, was

really not less for the Scribe than for the peasant, only the

one could talk learnedly about a second, or third, or seventh

heaven, while the other, more honestly and more wisely,

did not pretend to know about anything but the actual

firmament which was over his head. Yet the conscious

ness which man has of some better heaven than this, was

indicated by the confused experiments of the former to

conceive one, and dwelt in the heart of the latter, awaiting

some divine touch to call it forth. The spring- was touched

when our Lord spoke of a Father
;
the new heaven which

the spirit of man in each man craves for, is contained in

that name
;
where the Father is, it is. If we demand a

more accurate definition, we may try our skill in framing

it, God s revelation will not help us. For that revelation

ilocs not cheat us with formulas when we are in want

of realities; does not give us stones when we ask for

bread.

Jesus, therefore, told the cavillers just what lie had told

the crowd. Murmur not among yourselves. Ao man can

come to me, except the Father which hath sent Me draw him :

and I will raise him up at the last day. All their

reasonings and debatings would not bring them nearer to

Heaven or to Him, than the feet and the eyes of the people

who had eaten of the loaves had brought them. The

Father of spirits must draw their spirits to Him who was

the source of their life and light, whom He had gent to

raise their spirits out of their darkness and death
;
when
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they were drawn, when they did embrace Him as their

deliverer and friend, no death of the body, no darkness

of the grave, should have power over them
;
lie will raise

them up to the fulness of life in the last day.

Was this new doctrine? Was it not written in their

Pi njthi ts, Yc, sit (ill be all taught of GodT Was it not

the very promise, the highest promise, to the people of

God s covenant, to those who were circumcised and with

drawn from fleshly idols, that they should hear His voice

Speaking to them? What did that promise implv but that

God was a Father who was educating the creatures who

are formed in His image to know that image? Every man

therefore that hath heard and learnt of the, Father, cnmeth

unto .I/I-. He comes to Me as that Word who was in the

4

beginning with the Father, as that Word who has been.

and is, and will be always, the light of men.

Xot He goes on t]it any man hat It seen tie Fattier,

sure He which is of God, He hath seen tJic Father? It

is not that any man has had a vision of Him who, by a

thousand mystcriou^ influences, is every hour acting upon

him, and whom he has either obeyed or resisted
; only lie

who is of God only the Son, who has come forth from the

Father has had this vision
; only He has entered into that

Love which has been guiding the universe, and penetrating

into the he-arts of human beings.

This doctrine respecting the Father and the Son, which

we have been tracing through every passage of this Gospel

which we have found to lie beneath all its other an

nouncements is the necessary preparation for the answer

which lie makes to the murmurers : Verily, rtrih/, I say

unto you, He that believeth on Me hath everlasting lift
. 1

am tliat Lread
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f lift

. Y&amp;lt;mr futln-rn ditl e&amp;lt;it manna in t//c
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wilderness, and are dead. This is the bread which cometh

down from heaven, that a man may eat thereof, and not die.

And the bread which I will give is My flesh, which I icill

give for the life of the world.

This contrast between these two kinds of life has gone

with us through this discourse, as well as through all our

Lord s previous discourses : we ought by this time to be

sufficiently familiar with it. The eternal life we have found

is the life of the spirit ;
the life which is supported by

material bread is the life of the flesh. Faith or belief is

here, as elsewhere, described to be the proper act and exer

cise of the spirit, as feeding upon bread is the natural act

or exercise of the flesh. That which is presented to the

spirit must be as real as that which is presented to the

flesh. The spirit cannot provide its own nourishment
;

faith cannot create its own object. Jesus says,
l

lie that

believeth hath eternal
life.&quot;

1

lie adds, lam that bread of

life.
i I am the Word of Life to man at all times,

whether he knows it or not whether he desires a

heavenly life, or is content with an earthly life. And as

your fathers received manna from God to sustain the life

of that body which was to die at its appointed season,

I, the Word of Life, have come from God to sustain the

4

life of the spirit to keep that from perishing, to give it

c the immortality which He intended for it. I am the

living Bread which came down from Heaven
;
I am that

Word, in whom is life, made flesh. If any man acknow-

ledge Me as that Word of Life if his spirit participates

of that life which is in Me he shall live for ever
;
and

this flesh which I have taken, which I have united to My
*

living and eternal substance, I will give for the life of the

world.



I keep closely to the letter of the Evangelist. I dare

not depart from it
;
and I dare not seek the interpretation

of it anywhere but in himself. There are a hundred

schola.stical interpretations of the reason why the Son of

God was made Man why His death was necessary for the

deliverance of men. Those who think these explanations

better than St. John s may make what use they can of

them. I find in St. John all that I want infinitely more

than I can embrace. I will try, with God s help, to learn

what the Spirit is saying to us by him before I look else

where.

When lie says, The bread that I will give is my flesh,

which I will give for the life of the world? does He speak of

His death on the cross ? Does He speak of some mysterious

life which He will communicate to those who truly believe

in Him? Docs lie speak of that Sacrament which we

believe that He has commanded us to receive? You know

how these questions have been debated in all times how

they are, debated now. Perhaps we are on the point of

a tremendous conflict on this very subject a conflict

which, however slight in its beginnings, may in its issues

be more serious and practical than the one from which we

have just escaped. Do not, therefore, let us evade the

question, or any of the great moral difficulties which are

involved in it. Do not let us strive to discover a poor

unsatisfactory compromise upon it. Do not let us treat

with contempt or indifference any of the earnest feelings

which are enlisted on one side or another of it. One man
or another may be condemned; there may be shouts of

party triumph, or groans of defeat. What are all these

when the question is about the life of the world, the life of

eternity about that which is to be when we are all stand-
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ing together before an all-righteous Judge, to answer for

the idle words we have spoken against each other, and for

our mockeries of His Name ? If we are giving thanks to

God for peace, in the Name of God let us be labouring for

peace such peace as He only can give us !

Let us be sure, then, that when Christ speaks of

giving His flesh, He does mean, as all have supposed Him
to mean, that He would give up His body to die upon
the cross. Let us be sure that, when He speaks of giving

His flesh for the life of any, lie must speak of a real, hid

den, divine life, such as he lias been speaking of through

out. Let us be sure, lastly, that when He speaks of giving

up His flesh for the life of the world, He must mean that

the blessing which He would confer by giving up His flesh

would be one for mankind for the whole earth not for a

little portion of mankind, not for a few inhabitants of the

earth. Whether I can grasp these truths or not, I must

acknowledge them all to be true, if I acknowledge the

Gospel to be true; I must believe that God understands

them, if I do not. And this is what I mean when I come

to the Sacrament of the body and blood of Christ. I do

come to give thanks there that in Him is the life of the

world, and that He gave His flesh for the life of the world.

I do not want a separate life either here or hereafter. I

come to renounce that separate life, to disclaim it, to say

what a wretch I have been for pretending to have it, for

trying to create it. 1 pome to say that I find a separate

life to be a detestable and damnable life another name for

death. I come to say, that if God leaves me to that sepa

rate life, I knew that I am doomed to the second death,

the eternal death; but that I understand that the Son of

God, by sacrificing Himself, has given JXtC a share and a
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property in another life the common life, the universal life

which is in Him
;
and that, understanding this, t have

come to give God thanks for it thanks for myself, thanks

for my brethren, thanks for the universe
;
and I have come

to pray that, through His Son, lie will deliver mo. arid my

brethren, and the universe from that separate and selfish

life which is the cause of all our woes and miseries, spiri

tual and fleshly, inward and outward.

In this way, brethren, I reconcile the faitli in that

sacrifice which was made once for all the full sacrifice,

oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole world

with that faitli in each man to which Christ promises

eternal life. In this way, I believe that the Sacrament of

the Lord s Supper explains and justifies Loth truths, not

because there is some strancro. mingling in the elements of

a body which must IK- received, whether there is a spiritual

organ to receive it or not, but because it testifies to man of

the etornal Lord of his spirit of the Word who is his lite,

of the Word who was made flesh for the life of the world.

1 regard that Sacrament as looking backward to the begin

ning, onward to the end of all things as speaking of Him
from whm all things have proceeded, and in whom all

shall be gjtt lirrod up, whether things in heaven or things in

earth. 1 do not think St. .John had anything new to tell

u- respecting the Lord s Supper: it was already adopted in

all the churches. Though he dwells so much on the last

passover, lie does not record again the breaking of the

bread and the pouring out of the wine. He had a different

task. He had to show \\l\y that act was not a formal reli

gious ceremony, the badge of a profession ;
he had to show

the eternal law ujv.n which, it rested the ground there is

lor it in the relations rf (Jod and man. If you ask mo,
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then, whether lie is speaking of the Eucharist here,- 1

should say, Xo. If you ask me where I can learn the

meaning of the Eucharist, I should say, Xowhere so well

as &quot;here
;

for here I find the very signification of the sign.

Here I may discover what the Eucharist has &quot;been to

Christendom what it has been to each man who has

desired to be one of the great Christendom family what
:

it may be as a means of binding that family together

how it may become a bond to nations which are as yet

lying beyond the circle of that family.

But, first, we must learn how hard it is to acknowledge

cither the sign or its signification. The Jews therefore

strove among themselves, saying, How can this man f/ice its

Ins flesh to eat? That strife which began in the synagogue
of Capernaum has gone on, in every nation of the modern

world in which the name of Christ has been proclaimed,

even to this day. Some think they can quiet their own

minds, and settle all debate, by saying, Of course, the

eating is metaphorical. But I do not find that the use of

that phrase has brought much contentment to any living

soul. I do not think that any man s spirit can be satisfied

with the bare imagination of a feast any more than his Ijody.

When vain men feed upon praises, when angry men feed

upon the acts which provoke them to rage, when men who

have received kindnesses feed on these kindnesses, when

earnest patriots feed upon the deeds that have been done

by those who have saved their country, you may, if you

please, call this fantastic, imaginary, metaphorical feeding.

I know that the results are real
;
that the vain man does

vain acts, and acquires a vain character; that the angry

man does acts of revenge, and becomes in spirit, if not

openly, a murderer: that all gentle acts come from that
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upon which the grateful man has nourished himself all

that is most blessed to mankind, from the courage and

self-denial which the lover of his country has cultivated in

himself. Those skilful intellectual explanations of facts

the haughty and self-complacent formula, This only

means mav serve very well the purposes of those who

write Looks; for those who have to live and die, they are

good for nothing. They take for granted that which the

conscience of mankind denies, that which every language

on the face of the earth denies, that the words which

represent acts of the senses, needs of the senses, the satis

faction of the senses, do not also represent acts of the spirit,

needs of the spirit, the satisfaction of the spirit. They
introduce an unreal middle world between the senses and

the spirit a world of shadows, from which the most abso

lute materialism is a deliverance; because that, at least, is

honest, and because against that there must be a re-action.

The mere animal people, who had eaten of the loaves

and were, filled, did not strive and fight as these intel

lectual people of the synagogue did. They wanted actual

food
; they had real hunger, if the deeper and nobler

hunger had not yet been awakened in them. To them

Christ could ofler Himself as the Dread of Life. He does

so also to these; but it is in sterner and more terrible lan

guage. Thi n Jesus said v.nto than, Verily, verily, 1 saif

unto you, Ej-cept ye eat thejtesh of the Son of man, and drink

His blood, ye have no
life in you. l\ hot&amp;gt;o cateth my &quot;flesh,

and

drinketh my Hood, hath eternal life; and 1 will raise him

ttp at the last day. For my jlesh is meat indeed, and my
blood is drink indeed. He that cateth my jlesh, and drinketh

my Uood, direllcth in me., and 1 in him. As the liciny

Father hath sent me, and I live
l&amp;gt;y

the Father : so *ie !?iat
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eateth me, even he shall lire
lij

me. This is that bread

u-Jiich came down from heaven : not as your fathers did eat

manna, and are dead: he that eateth of this bread shall live

for ever. These things said lie in the synagogue, as Ho

taught in CajiernaumS

Our Lord does not argue with rho^e men. ITe makes

an assertion, appealing to the after-history of the world for

the confirmation or refutation of it. I Relieve the history

of Christendom, from beginning to end, is nothing else

than a commentary on these words
;
that we may read it

by the light of them. Immediately after the age of the

Apostles, if not in the age of the Apostles, there arose

sects which affirmed Christ to be a spiritual being, an

emanation from God, but which utterly denied that He

was the Word made flesh, which were utterly scandalized

at the notion that ITe actually and literally died upon the

cross. The leaders of these sects were, many of them,

very able men
; they had perceived some high principles

of the Gospel, they had perceived the relation of those

principles to the doctrine.- that were current botli in Jewish

and Heathen schools. They were not put down by the

persecutions of their brethren, for they existed before the

Church could persecute, when it was the object of per

secution. They were not in themselves offensive to the

Jioman empire, for they were like the religious or philo

sophical sects which it always, tolerated
; they were not

politically dangerous. And yet these sects came to nothing.

They had no cohesion, they had no relation to humanity;

in our Lord s simpler and higher language, they had no

life in them/ for though they dwelt upon His spiritual

nature, they did not feed upon His flesh and drink Hid

blood.
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Look on through all the centuries which follow. You

find divisions, hatreds, secularity, hypocrisy in the Church;

you find strifes about its doctrines, about the relation of

its ministers to each other, about its relation to civil

governments, about its sacraments. What is it that lias

held this strange divided body together ? What is it that

enables us to say there has been such a thing as Chris

tianity in the world, that it has had an influence upon the

civilization and order of the world? lean find but one

answer. I do discover through all these ages the recognition

of a Son of Man who actually took human flesh and

blood, who actually offered up that flesh, and poured out

that blood upon the Cross. I do lind that there has been

here a common centre of life to all these ages, something

that has held thfin together in spite of their divisions and

hatreds, something that, has been stronger than the divi

sion of castes, and classes, and sects, of the lord and the

serf, of the prelate and the beggar. I do find the Cioss

the source of all that was noble, chivalrous, self-denying in

the Middle Ages, of all that was not base, tyrannical,

superstitious. I do find the flesh and biood of Christ the

strength of the Reformers, the bond oi&quot; Protestants, tho

spring of all in them that lias not been sectarian, dis

putatious, selfish, hateful. 1 cannot explain this in any
other way than by believing that this flesh and blood of

the Son of Man has been a divine food and drink, which

lias been ministered by God, in ways I know not. to

Christian society, to Christian men, through all these times.

I cannot but believe that there is a spiritual and eternal

life in that flesh and blood which has given them this

quickening power. 1 cannot account for that quickening

power by any faith, or wisdom, or virtue which I see in
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Eoman Catholics or Protestants, in the members of one

nation or Church or another. Whatever faith, or wisdom,
or virtue, I do discern in them, and, thank God, there is

no corner of the earth, no moment of history, in which they

may not be seen by those whose eyes are open, I must

trace to a higher source. I can find the only interpretation

of it in the words, As the living Father liatli sent me, and

2 live by the Father : so he that eateth me, even lie shall live

by me.
1

I must refer the Bread itself which has come

down from heaven, and all the life of faith, and hope, and

love that it has sustained, not to the creature, but to the

Creator; not to the child, but to the living Father. I must

suppose that He has been drawing men into the state for

which He created them
;
that lie has been proving that they

were originally formed in lli.s Son
;
that to be separated

from the Son of Man is an unnatural, inhuman condition :

that every good and blessed fruit which has grown on the soil

of human nature, has been produced from union with Him.

It is the next passage which contains the words that

I have chosen for my text. Many therefore of His dis

ciples, when they had heard tit is, said. This is an hard

saying ; who can hear it? When Jesus knew in Himself
that His disciples murmured at it, He said unto them,

Doth this offend you ? What and if ye shall see the

Son of man ascend up where He icas before ? It is the

spirit that quickcneth ; the flesh profiteth noticing : the words

that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are
life.

Jlut there are some of you that believe not. For Jesus knew

from the beginning who they were that believed not, and who

should betray Him. And He said, Therefore said I unto

you, that no man can come unto me, except it&amp;gt; were given unto

him of my Father*
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Why docs the allusion to the Ascension occur here?

rVhat has it to do with the previous discourse? I think

orethren, That here again the history of Christendom is t&quot;ic

interpreter of the words of Christ. It has been a * lard

x&amp;lt;/infj&quot;
that, we must eat the flesh and drink the blood of

Christ, in order that we may have life in us. To make

that hard saying easier to the understanding, easier to

the flesh, various devices have been resorted to. One lias

been that to which 1 alluded just now, of representing the

saying as only metaphorical. Another has been that of

supposing that we may eat the flesh and drink the blood

of Christ, provided Tic descends into the bread and wine

of the Eucharist, and transmutes them into His body and

blood. I call this hypothesis an experiment to make the

words which were hard, easier to the carnal understanding.

I fully admit that there has been a Nemesis of that under

standing. That which was framed to aid its conceptions,

has become the most intolerable bondage to it. Decrees

must compel it, under awful penalties, to accept the

explanation which its impatience craved for. And what

has been the consequence? The blessed and elevating

mystery which this week speaks of, has been practically

lost sight &quot;f. The ascended Christ, at the right hand of

the Father, lias been thought at a hopeless and incredible

distance from the, suppliant upon earth. The glorified

Humanity has been entirely overshadowed bv the thought

of the cradle at Bethlehem. One vast section of Chris

tendom has acknowledged the words,
l

Excejtt i/e cat tlie

Jii^Jt of the Son of 7)&amp;gt;&amp;lt;t n, and drink Jits blood, i/&amp;lt;

have no life

in you. But it has denied that other sentence which pro

ceeded from the same lips,
*

It {s the sjnrit that quickeneth ;

the flesh profitcth nothing: the words that I speak unto
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they are spirit, and they are UfiS The spirit in man is as

impatient of those fetters that bind it to the earth, as the

carnal understanding is of all that is not of the earth,

earthy. The message which Christ brings from the living

Father to that spirit is, I can raise you above the earth
;

I can enable you to share those treasures of wisdom, and
4

righteousness, and love which are the treasures of the

kingdom of heaven. I can make you partakers of that

Divine Humanity which I have redeemed and exalted

to the Father s right hand. And our gospel to the spirit

of man is
;

Either you must feed metaphorically upon
Christ s flesh and blood, or you must force yourselves to

think that He is come down again into lower and baser

conditions than those which He took when. He did not

abhor the Virgin s womb !

But, as the last words of the passage I have quoted

remind us, no power of man can awaken in us that faith,

however greatly we may want it, which thus ascends to

Christ, and dwells with Him where He is. It must be

given us of the Father. That mighty drawing, which ha.s

been spoken of so often in this chapter, must lift indi

viduals, must lift nations, out of the death of notions and

opinions, into the life and freedom which the Son of Man

came to bring them. Is that a reason for despondency,

brethren? Is it not a reason for all hope? If we had

nothing better to look for. than that the disciples of Christ,

of one Church or another, should discover the meaning of

His words, the power of His life, the last verses of this

chapter would cause us the deepest despondency. From

that time many of His disciples went back, and walked no

more with Him. Then said Jesus unto the twelve, Will ye

also go away ? Then Simon Peter answered Him, Lord, to
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whom shall we
711-

? Tliou, kast the words of eternal life.

And ire believe and are sure that Thou art tliai Christ, [he

Son of the living God. Jesus answered them, Have not

I chos&amp;gt; n you tireh r, and one of you is a devil? He spake

ufJudus lacar iot the son of Simon : for he it icas that should

betray Him, being one.
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

the twelve.

Those sontenc.es which declared what is the very life

of the Church, drove hack the nrst disciples from Christ.

They could lielieve in a prophet, they could believe

in any notions or doctrines
; they could not believe in

a Divine Word who would give His flesh for the life

of the world. There is a sadness, a human sadness,

in cur Lord s question to His own apostles, which

proves that even they might have been staggered by
ihc thought that they must cat His ilcsh an,l drink His

blood, and tuat even they might desert Him. And

though Peter s answer was a noble one, because it

showed that he would cling to his Master, in spite of

all ignorance and confusion. because it showed that he

trusted in Hi in as a Person, an I that he was sure there

was eternal life in Him, however little he might under

stand the way in which that life was to be received,

yet the allusion to .Judas, at the close of all, has in it a

depth of sorrow and of meaning which no one can fathom.

It is
&amp;lt;|iiite

evident, I think, that the sin of Judas is in

some wav connected bv our Lord with unbelief in that

lesson which lie had been teaching in the synagogue of

Capernaum. But how could that unbelief convert him

into a devil? I answer with trembling. Judas is repre

sented elsewhere; as a covetous man. In following Christ,

he was seeking not Christ but himself. He could believe

in One who would give him a place in the Church below
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or the Church above. lie could not believe in a Son oi

Man who came to give life to the world. But a person

who has lived with Christ, and been a minister ai.d &n

apostle of Christ, and yet sinks into a separate selfish

existence, answers to the Scripture definition and idea of

a devil.

If the early disciples deserted Christ, if Ills GXVI

apostle betrayed Him because He said that Tie would in

very deed prove Himself to be the Son of Man, Ly

pouring out His blood for men, and by feeding the spirit

of man, why may not His latest disciples forsake Him;

why may not His priests now betray Him because they,

too, desire a Christ for themselves, and not for the uni

verse ? But if our trust is not in them, but, in the living

Father, we shall see all things working together for the

manifestation of the Son in this His true and proper

character, for the discovery of Him to all nations as the

source of their highest life. The war which we have just

passed through has brought us, the most exclusive of

nations, into strange proximity with nations with which

we have had no previous sympathy. AVe have fought

side by side with one which was called for ages our natural

enemy ;
we have fought for one who has been regarded as

the enemy of Christendom. The alliance will have done

us harm, if it has made us value our position as English

men less, if it has made us understand less the position

which our fathers in the seventeenth century occupied,

when they struggled against Louis XIV. for Protestantism

and for national life. It will have done us good, if it has

made us feel that our fathers were fighting against a

tyranny which was hostile to Protestantism and nationality

because it was hostile to humanity, that there is a Son of
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Miin who is Lord of Frenchmen as well as Englishmen,

whcm Loth in their creeds confess, whom Loth in their

acts are continually denying, for whom each is disposed to

set up some other Lord. Our struggle in behalf of Turkey
will have done us harm, if it has led us to think less than

our fathers did of that which divides the Crescent from

the Cross, the symbol of mere power, and the symbol of

strength perfected in weakness. It will have done u

good, if it has taught us that we are bound to resist in

justice and wrong us much when it is done to Mahometans

as Christians, it it leads us to remember that the Son of

Man gave IJis flesh for the life of the world, for Maho

metans, therefore, as well as ibr Christians.

A phrase has gone forth, and has become almost pro

verbial aim ing us, which was spoken by one who was our

enemy spoken, we thought, with no honest intention, but

one which has been recognised as containing a reasonable

prophecy. It concerned the sickness and coming death of

that empire for which we have been fighting. If sickness

has overtaken, if death is to overtake, that once vigorous

kingdom, this, I believe, is the explanation : It bore at one

time a strong and terrible witness for a living God, a Ruler

of men, a Destroyer of idols
;

God endued it with strength

to bear that witness. It bore no witness for a Son of God

and a Son of Man. It put humanity at a hopeless distance

from (iod. Therefore seeds of weakness were latent in it

when it was mightiest. They were certain to develop

themselves in it more and more. They were certain at

last to make its belief in God ineffectual, because it denied

Him to be a Father. To adopt the modes of European
civilization tc tolerate enemies of the prophet may delay

or may liast^i: the dissolution which has been foretold
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Certainly there is not in any of these tilings a power to

restore life. Would the acceptance of Christianity restore

it? If Christianity is taken up just as these changes have

bocii taken up, as part of a new system as the condition

of admission into fellowship with more powerful states, 1

can conceive nothing so worthless, so detestable. The old

Mahometan fanaticism is worthy of reverence; for it was

real and honest. This profession of Christ would be a

pretence aoul a mockery. The faith in Jesus which the

Moslem does cherish is better than this; he does confess

Him as a great, though an inferior, Prophet. This would

be to degrade Him into the head of a rival sect, which it is

convenient for state purposes to make supreme.

But how can we teach them to regard Jesus in any other

light than this? The first step to such a consummation is,

to see that we do not degrade Him to this level ourselves.

Let our Christianity be something more than a surface

thing more than an exclusive thing more than a parti

cular form of opinion ;
then those that arc without our

circle may feel its power, because then it will be a power.

We need not, as some fancy, reduce the Gospel into a set

of moral maxims, that we may meet the believers in the

Koran on a common ground. By taking that course, wo

enter into a foolish competition with the Koran
;
we do set

up our religion against the Mahometan religion, and so

insult the prejudices of those who profess it. We need not

bring proofs that Mahomet was an impostor, or that Jesus

was the Messiah. But starting from that which is the

strong and vital truth of Mahometanism proclaiming

mightily an unseen God and a living God we may go on

to declare that which is the specially Christian truth, that

this God is united to liis creatures in a Son; that this
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Son has taken man s ilesh, and lias given His flesh for

the life of the world. The deepest mystery of our faith

is the most universal
;

when we* are most Christian,

we are most human. Only we must not stop short

at the Incarnation
;
we must go on to the Ascension

;

so we do justice to the Mahometan demand that we

should not exalt manhood above Godhead
;
so we escape

the danger which Mahometans too justly imputed to Chris

tians, that they turned the ilesh of Christ into an object

of idolatry ;
when Christ Himself said, It is the sjiirit

wit ich qu ickeneth .

There is a design of establishing an English Church at

Constantinople, if it is accomplished, God grant that the

Gospel which is preached there may be the same which

has been pivaelH-d already by English lips and English

hands in the hospital at Scutari! God grant that we may
not seek theiv or hen- to set up an English religion, for

that cannot he the religion of Jesus Christ; that must be a

denial of the Son of Man! if we fulfil the obligations

which our Church lavs upon us, we shall tell all men that

there is a life for- them in Him who died for all. AVe

shall show the Turks that, Wv, hold the Second Command

ment as saciV l .\s .Mahomet held it; that we are, Islamites,

confessing the will of Goi to be the only foundation of all

the acts and energies of man. A\ e shall show the Greeks

that we regani the Son of Man as the one universal Dishop

of His Church. A\ e shall show the Latins that we are

members of a one, Jloiy ( arholic Church, to which all nations

belong, and which, by its unity, is to testify of the Unity
of the Father and the Son in one blessed Spirit. And so

we shall vindicate our own position as Englishmen ;
so the

Church which we build on a foreign shore will prove that
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the countrymen whose bones lie or. that shore have not

died in vain. They will have fallen in war that there

might be the sacrament of a true and eternal peace between

the nations. And whensoever the bread is eaten and the

wine is drunk which testifies that the Son of Man has

given His body and His blood for the life of man, their

thanksgivings will be joined with those of the Church

militant, for the sacrifice and oblation that was once

made for all, their prayers will rise with those of

their brethren to the Father of spirits through Him who

has ascended on high, leading captivity captive that all

tyranny }
and oppressions, and wars, may cease forever upon

that earth which lie lias redeemed.
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THE FEAST OF TABKKNACLES.

(&quot;Lincoln s Inn, Whit-Sunday, M;iy 11, 1856.]

ST. JOHN VII. 37 -3l.

In rh, 1,ix tliy, th it /rent d-i&amp;lt;i
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;j

&amp;lt;hr

/&quot;&amp;lt;/.&amp;lt;/,

Jtnits stood mid criid, .^ ?///) /, //

n,ii! in in t It ir.it, let him r,,mc unto me &amp;lt;ind drink. He that bdientk on m&amp;lt;
,

as tic scrijit lire hath a&amp;lt;iid, out of hi.-! belly shall jloic rivers of liciny u utii .

(Hnt this sjxtkr. he of the Sj.irit, irhlrh, thi;i that bilierc on him should

ncitt c: for the J/o/i/ d toj CY/.S nut
&amp;gt;jct ijiccn; Lccuitsr tli&amp;lt;it JCKU& ( &quot;.

no! ;/ct f/lorifn. .)

IF the words in the last chapter
c

tltc Passover, a
f&amp;lt;-(t*t

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

tin Ji-irs, icus at luuuY arc ^ciiuiiu , it would sccin as it

Jesus did not LTO up to that feast, or to the Pentecost

which must have; followed it. At all events, nothing is

recorded of any visits to Jerusalem
;
and the inference from

the opening of this chapter clearly is, that Jle &amp;lt;li&amp;lt;l not

wall: in Jcirry^ from the time that the Jews had sought to

kill Him at the feast spoken of in the fifth chapter.

I did not think it was necessary to make, guesses re

specting the name of that least. What tlttn was the Apostle

has told us. I have no doubt that he wished us to

remember why it was instituted
;
what it should hrve

meant to them who wrre celebrating it
;
what it did mean

to Him whom tlu-v had sought to kill, because He had

Said, God u-as Jit s l\itl&amp;lt; r? It said to the Jews who
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were living then, Your fathers dwelt in tabernacles

in the wilderness
; they had no houses which they

could transmit to their children, as you have. But the

unseen God went in a tabernacle before them. That was

the secret of their strength ;
that bound them together

as a nation, before they had conquered a single walled

town of Canaan. Your houses are as little stable as

theirs were. If your national strength and union consist

in your walled cities, the liomans in a year may lay them

all waste. But the living God dwells with you as

He did with your fathers. The Romans cannot take

that Presence from you. You may forget it
; you may

disbelieve in it : then the tabernacle of God will not cease

to be with men, but it will cease to be with you, ; you,
1

will not be His stewards or witnesses any longer.

Even we can feel that there was this significance in the

festival; events which, we know, were soon to happen,

reveal it to us, if the Law and the Prophets do not. llow

much more than we can divine or dream of must He have

seen in it! But the persons who were about them, Mis

own kinsfolk, had no such thoughts. To them the feast

was an unusual gathering of men together, the occasion

which one who professed to be a prophet or leader of the

people should take for showing Himself to them. * Now

the Jews feast of tabernacles was at hand. Ills brethren

therefore said unto Him, Depart hence, and go into Judwa,

that f
Jit/ disciples also may see the works that thou doest.

Looking at this advice from the point of view which we

commonly take, we should speak of it as most sensible.

We suppose that Christ wrought His signs to convince the

unbelieving Jews of Tlis mission
;
what more strange than

that lie should not take pains to display them ? Looking
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nt the advice from his point of view, St. John says,
* For

/&amp;gt; ither did His brethren believe in Him They expected

Him to make a startling exhibition of His power to the

eye. They did not believe in Him, for faith rests upon
that which is not seen : it confesses an inward, vital

power.

The words, show thyself to the -world^ vrere doubtless

used by these brethren of Christ in a very broad, vulgar

sense. Jerusalem was the great world to them
;
there all

Jews met ; there were the learned men who decided what

others were to think and believe; there were the rulers of

the people. But they had used the right word. A

Mantuan, speaking of great Rome, and wondering what he

should do there, would not have been more correct in

calling that the world, than these Galiheans were in giving

the name to the city of David. The Italian metropolis

might, in one sense, be the centre of the world s govern

ment and the world s wickedness
;
the Cajsar might be tin-

world s god. But a society which was organized on tin-

confession of a living and true God which had retained

its organization, and believed in that instead of in Him

is more exactly the world, in the, sense in which tin-

world is opposed to (iod. than the, Roman society, or any
other existing at that time, could possibly be. Jesus,

therefore, adopts the expression of His kinsmen in answer

ing them. Then Jesntt stud nnfo them, J/y time is not
i/&amp;lt;t

come: but your lime is alway naili/. The world cannot hate

i/on but me it hateth, l&amp;gt;&amp;lt; ennsc / testify of //, that ilie, works

tJu.reof are, ecil. (j&amp;lt;&amp;gt; yr nit unto this feast : I
&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

i/cf n/&amp;gt;

yet unto this
f&amp;lt;

ast ; p&amp;gt;r m&amp;gt;/
time is not yet full COHH.

\\ hen He had said tJtcae wordx untu t/tem, He al&amp;gt;ode still

in Galilee.

P2
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There is a greater sense of loneliness and oppression in

this language, than in any which we have met with thus

far, the loneliness which comes from being altogether mis

understood
;
the oppression which conies from a work to be

fulfilled, which those whom it was meant to bless would

abhor. The Son of Man feels all the difference between

those whose time was alway ready who could go up
to the feasts whenever it pleased them, merely with the

expectation of meeting friends, and mixing in a crowd,

and Him who had the straitening consciousness of a

message which He must bear, of a baptism which He

must be baptized with. And the Son of God feds that

lie is to bear witness of a Father to a world which was

created by Him, and did not know Him which longed to

rid itself of the sense of His Presence which conceived of

Him as a tyrant and an enemy. The world cannot hate

those who fancy that the business of a divine Prophet is to

persuade it to admire him and follow him. The world

must hate those who tell it that the Creator of all good

;;nd truth is close to it, that it has no good apart

from that Creator. that its works will always be evil

while it is not owning Him. The world must hate Him

in whom the glory of the central and eternal Good and

Truth shone forth as in an only-begotten Son, full of

(jrace and truth.

But when His brethren v:ere gone up, then iccnt He also

t p unto the feast, not openly, but as it were in secret. Then the

&amp;gt;&amp;gt; ws sought Him at the feast, and said, IWtere is lie? And
fhcre was much murmuring among the people concerning

11tin : for some said, lie is a good man : others said, Nay ;

lat lie deceiveth the people. Ifowbcit no man spake openly

of Him for fear of the Jews.
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\Ve arc carried at once into the &quot;bustle of the feast.

T\vo or three lines give a clearer and livelier impression of

the feelings of the crowds who were assembled at it, than the

longest description could have given. They wonder if the

Teacher from Galilee is there, or is coming. There are

various thoughts about Him. lie has done many kind
* acts

; surely lie is a good man. So says this man and that,

as they talk in the streets. Yes; but the multitude, the

ignorant people, who are expecting a king. what strange,

dangerous notions He is tilling them with! Can you
doubt that He is plotting to be their chief? So others

whisper, correcting the charitable judgments of their neigh

bours. But it is a hum of voices. Tin-re is a fear of

something, the people do not well know of what. It is a

fear of tin- Jews, the Apostle says. Each fears the other.

There is a concentrated Jewish feeling in the Sanhedrim,

among the rulers, which all tremble at. Till that has been

pronounced above all, while there is a suspicion that il

will come forth in condemnation -it is not wise for any to

commit theinselves. ]&amp;gt;ivthren, do we not know that this is

a true story? Must it not have happened in Jerusalem

then : f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r would it not happen in London now V

^\\:if (i/&amp;gt;onf flu&amp;gt; iitiilst of the, feast J&amp;lt; sus in lit
lip info tJie

temple, and ttiuylit, jlnd f/ie Jews marvelled, saying^ Jloif

ktioireth tli is IIKIII /&amp;lt; tf&amp;lt; r.s , having mi-&amp;lt;r learned? Jesus

fDtjii ind tin in, mill stint, Mi/ doctrine is not mine, Init J/fs

that s&amp;lt; nt //// .

He U -nt up to the least in secret; but He goes into the

Temple openly. lie has as little wish to hide His doctrine

as He has to display Himself. His testimony is to the

world. It is borne at this time to a letter-worshipping

world, to a world which believed that certain letters had
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come long ago from God, but which utterly cus believed

that God could hold converse with men in their day. Such

people have lost all sense of the meaning of letters. They
arc no longer the blessed media of intercourse between soul

and soul, witnesses of spiritual communication
; they are

dead things, to be committed to memory, to be learnt most

readily by those to whom they express least. How natural

their wonder was that He who spoke with authority,

He who uttered living words, and adopted all the living

symbols of nature to illustrate them, should know letters,

when there was no evidence that He had gone to any
school ! And though a scribe may have first spoken of

His ignorance, it is quite probable that the crowd will

quickly have caught the phrase, and have manifested the

same astonishment that one of themselves should dare to

teach them. The answer is in accordance with all that

He has said before. There is a fountain within, from

which His words flow. They are not His own. He speaks

what He has heard. He is a Messenger from the Unseen
,

lie is a Messenger to human beings. He can make Him

self understood by them
;
He can prove His commis

sion to them. And this is the way He will prove it.

If any man will do His will, he shall know of the

doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I speak of myself.

He that speaketh of himself secketh his own glory : but he

that seeketh His glory that sent him, the same is true, and no

unrighteousness is in him. Did not Moses give you the lani,

and yet none of you Itccpctli the law? Why go ye about to

kill me?

I have taken these three verses together. I believe

we lose the force of the first, if we separate it from the

other two. Oftentimes we hear the first clause of the
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17th verse quoted without the second. By that violent pro

ceeding this meaning is extracted from our Lord s words,

that if a man keeps God s commandments, he arrives at a

correct apprehension of doctrinal propositions : an assertion

which is surely not always borne out by evidence, and

which is likely to produce quite as much self-righteousness

as humility. Nay, it leads to far more doubt than satis

faction. The question is raised, whether A, or B, or C

keeps God s commandments best, and therefore which may
be trusted best as an expositor of doctrine. The unknown

is to b&amp;gt; ascertained by the more unknown : for who,

except the Judge of all, can answer this question? Wh&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

would attempt to answer it that reverenced Christ s words,

Jtulye not, that ye le notjudged?
Our Lord most carefully guarded His sentence against

this construction. Our translators have honestly and

righteously preserved the singular phrase, If ant/ man

will (or wills to) do His will. Supposing a man really

recognises a will as higher than his own, and wishes, above

all things, to be conformed to that will, then Christ s

words about Jlis coming to do a Father s will, His whole

doctrine, which is grounded upon His relation to His

Father, and His fulfilment of His will, must become by

degrees intelligible to that man. He mav be confused

about phrases, he may blunder in his statements, but he

will enter into the, meaning of the teaching; there will be

a continual interpretation of it in his own thoughts and

acts. For self-glorying, self-seeking, self-will is that which

lie will be continually dreading in himself, from which

he, will be continually Hying in himself. He will know

that that has been and is the cause of all falsehood in

his words, his deeds, his thoughts; and therefore he will
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acknowledge that One in whom there is no such self-

seeking, self-glorying, self-willing, who was entirely seek

ing the glory of another, and doing the will of another,

must be true altogether, must be right altogether, that

there can be no falsehood, no wrong in Him.

Here is our Lord s famous test, which has never been

superseded, which has never failed in the case of any

generation or of any man. Jesus applies it at once to

those who were about Him. They had a law, they

boasted of a law. But did they bow to the law, as

expressing the will of One higher than themselves? Xo
;

it was a document which they could call theirs, which

belonged to them not a power which was to rule them
;

therefore this law which forbade killing was to be the very

excuse for killing. They went about to kill Jesus, out

of love to the law. A more tremendous illustration of a

principle tremendous, because its force has not been spent

in eighteen centuries cannot be conceived. It is possible

to make God s commandments an occasion for boasting

over others, for self-glorying; and so it is possible to make

God s law a perpetual barrier between us and all know

ledge of His will even a reason for resisting it in our acts.

Perhaps the people at large were not aware that there

had been any plot to kill Jesus at the former feast
;
for

the multitude answered, Thou hast a devil : who goeth about

to kill tlieeT Without apparently heeding the interruption

addressing Himself to those who did know what had

happened at the Pool of Bcthcsda, and what charge had

been brought against Him for healing on the Sabbath-

day Jesus answered and said unto them, I have done one,

work, and i/e all marvel. J/r&amp;gt;.sv.s therefore gave unto you

circumcision j (not because it is of Moses, but of the fathers ;)
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and ye on the sabbath-day circumcise a man. If a man on

the sabbath-day receive circumcision, that the law of Moses

should nt be broken; arc ye angry at me, because I have

made a man every irhit ichole on the sabbath-day? Judge
not according t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the appearance, but judge righteous ju&amp;lt;lg-

mt iit.

I ! was enforcing in these words what He had said

at the other feast. The feeling of the .lews about the

Fourth Commandment illustrated their feeling alotit the

whole law. They were glorying in it as tJtcir dav, they

vere i)..t receiving it as Gnd&quot;s day; and, therefore, they

urn- not perceiving the will of God in reference to that

dav. Nay, thev were contradicting the very customs

which they were themselves practising. They believed

tliev were obeying Moses when they circumcised a man on

tin- Sabbath-day; they believed they should be breaking

tlie law it they failed to do so. Circumcision was the sign

of a covenant which God had made with their fathers

before He gave them the law a covenant of grace and

blcssinir. And yet so much were they misled bv mere

appeaiances, that they thought it an actual sin to make a

man whole on the Sabbath-day. The act which inflicted

pain must please God; that which gave health must offend

Him!

There is more in the contradiction which He thus brought

home to their minds than it is possible to express bv any

commentary upon His words. This misunderstanding of

the very meaning of all God s dealings with them this

degradation of tin 1 law into a cruel letter of the covenant

into the mere sign or form of the covenant was that

proof of inward radical atheism (nay, as we shall find in

the next chapter, of something worse than atheism) which
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our Lord was convicting them of in His discourses, which

they were hereafter to manifest by the wickedest deeds

that had ever been done upon the earth. But, besides

this witness against them, He was giving a lesson to all

ages and to all teachers respecting the duty and the method

of piercing through the outward shell of an institution into

the principle which is embodied in it respecting the danger

and the sin of omitting to do this through any affected

reverence for the institution itself. In the two pregnant

instances of the Sabbath-day and of circumcision, He showed

that if, in any case whatever, we judge according to appear

ances, instead of seeking for the meaning and purport of

the divine signs, we shall be likely to repeat the sin of

the Jews, and to deny God when we fancy we arc honour

ing Him most.

* Then said some of them of Jerusalem, Is not this He whom

they seek to Jail? But, lo, He speaketh boldly, and they say

nothing unto Him. Do the rulers know indeed that this is

the very Christ? Howbeit we know this man whence He is:

but when Christ cometh, no man knoweth u hence lie is?

These inhabitants of Jerusalem were likely to know more

of the anger which Jesus had provoked by His cure, than

the mere multitude which was collected from all quarters.

They knew that their rulers had sought to kill Him. Their

wonder was, that He should be allowed to go at large, and

should show so little fear of any mischiefs that might befal

Him. They thought that some change must have taken

place in the sentiments of the Sanhedrim. Could they

have discovered that He was not an impostor and blas

phemer that He was tho very King they were looking for?

Surely that was impossible. They knew exactly from

whence this Man had sprung, where He dwelt, who were
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Hi:, kindred
;
but who could declare the generation of the

Christ? When lie came, no one would be able to say

from what region lie came. There would be a mystery

about Him, which would sever Him from all other beings.

There was a mixture of error and truth in this thought.

Jesus distinguished them in the following words :

Then cried Jesus in the temple, as He taught, saying, Ye

lot/i know me, and ye know whence I am : and I am not

come of myself, but He that sent me is true, whom ye know

itot. But I know Him: for I am from Him, and He hath

sent me. There was, in one sense, no mystery about Him
;

all was simple, natural, open. He affected no reserve
;
He

disclaimed no human relationships. lie walked with fisher

men
;
He did not avoid the company of rulers

;
lie ate and

drank with publicans or with Pharisees. The absence of

strangeness and singularity was what was most charac

teristic of Him. lie was like all other men; lie did

nothing to raise Himself above them. Where, then, was

the mystery? lie was not come of Himself. That God
who had dwelt in the Tabernacle, who had guided them

through the wilderness that God who, they said, dwelt in

that Temple, whom they were celebrating in that feast

was with Him, was speaking by Him. Of Him He was

bearing witness. They did not know that Being, because

He was true. Their falsehood kept them from Him
;
there

was no sympathy between them. But He knew Him
;
He

was from Him
;
His truth He was come to show forth.

There was something in these words very like those

which had called forth their first indignation against them

My Father wurk&amp;lt;-th,
and I work Perhaps they thought

He was again speaking blasphemy ; perhaps they were only

indignant at His discovery of their untruth. At all events,
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we arc told they sought to take Him. Some out of the

crowd, it would appear not officials, for they arc spoken

of afterwards gave signs of an intention to seize Him ;

but no man laid lianas on Him, because His hour u-a* noi

yet come.
1 The Apostle keeps us in mind that an hour was

to come when they would have their way ;
and that, when

it did come, the will of the Lord of all would be more

fully manifested than it was now in restraining them.

1 And mam/ of tlit people believed on Him. and said, II lien

Christ cometh, u ill lie, do more miracles limn these which,

this man hath done ? The Pharisees heard that the people

murmured svcli tilings concerning Him ; and the Pharisees

and the chiefpriests sent officers to fftfa I/t ni.

The desire to treat Jesus with violence seems to have

been confined to a few. But what are wo to think of those

many who are said to have believed on Him? What kind

of belief was it? I do not know that we can answer any

question of this kind, except as St. John answers it. lie

calls the sentiment of these people belief. We have a right,

therefore, to assume that a spiritual power was acting on

their minds, and that they confessed it. The visible signs

spoke to them of that which was invisible. On the other

hand, we are told that they talked of the number of signs

which the Christ might be expected to work. This was

the gossip of men upon whom His &quot;words had taken no

mighty or secure hold. Those who can deliberate how

much evidence ought to convince them, have never yet

surrendered themselves to the full force of a conviction.

But the chief priests and Pharisees were not the least com

petent to judge what were deep and what were superficial

impressions. All murmurs and questionings sounded dan

gerous ; they ought to be suppressed, if it were possible
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\Ye have heard of tlicir plotting against Jesna
;
but it is

the first time that we have been told of any messengers

being sent formally from the Sanhedrim to take Him. lie

appears to have received it as the foretaste of that appre

hension which would take place at another feast; for

Then srri l Jt sits imto them, Yet a little while am I with you,

dit l tin-n ]
&amp;gt;jo

unto lit in tJvtt s. tit me. Ya shall seek me, and

shall not find me: and &amp;gt;rJt&amp;lt; re I ant, thither ye cannot come.

I connect these words with the appearance of the mes

sengers ;
I look upon them, therefore, as a prophecy of

His death. But the further we read, the more we shall

iind that the language, in which He speaks in this Gospel
of His departure out of the world, is at least as appli

cable to His ascension as to His passion. His going is

always a return. He is hen- for a little while; then lie

must be with Him from whom lie came. I beseech you,

do not pass over these expressions as if they we re common

places, or as if you were sure you understood them. They
are as difficult to us who keep the festival of the Ascension

every year who say every day, / Idierc that Jc.sujt

ascended &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n

/&quot;////
as thev were to those who heard them

first. Nay. unless \ve seize; strongly the first words of this

(Jospcl unless we believe that the Word was with God,

ninl n-as (ion1! and that .Jesus was the * Word made fasti

I believe they may IK; often more difficult
;
that our fami

liarity with the Mere, name and notion of an ascent into

heaven may make us less able to feel than thev were, that

no man JmtJi ascended into heaven save lie trlncli came Juw-rt

from heaven, even the &amp;gt;SW of Jfan that is in heaven.

The guesses of the .lews respecting our Lord s meaning,
when He said they should seek Him but not find Him,
were wide of the mark were as outward and material as
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we should expect them to be. Yet there is in them one of

those curious anticipations of the truth one of those un

conscious prophecies which sometimes occur in the lan

guage of the most thoughtless or evil men.

Then said the Jews among themselves, WTiitlier trill lie

go, that we shall not find Him? will He go unto the dispersed

among the Gentiles, and teach the Gentiles ? If hat manner

of saying is this that He said, Ye shall seek me, and shall

not find me: and where I am, thither ye cannot come?&quot;
1

He had broken down the barriers between different

classes of Israelites between Galilceans, Samaritans, and

Jews. Why might not He carry His designs further?

Why might He not go to the dispersed tribes in heathen

lands?
&quot;Why might He not preach to the heathens them

selves ? They were right : this would be the effect of

His going away. This was a part, a great part, of what

He meant by it. And it is not till we realize this sense of

the words till we regard the Ascension as the redemption

and glorification of Humanity at the right hand of God,

and therefore as the necessary step to a Gospel which

should include the dispersed among the Gentiles, and the

Gentiles themselves that we perceive how it bears upon

that great passage which I took as the text of tlin sermon:

In the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood

and cried, saying, If any man thirst, let him come unto me&amp;lt;

and drink, lie that belicveth on me, as the scripture hath

said, oat of his belly shallflow rivers of living water. (But

this spake He of the Spirit, which they that believe on Him

should receive : for tlie Holy Ghost was not yet given ; because

that Jesus icas not yet glorified.)

The passage through the wilderness was commemorated

by the whole of this festival. This great day of it would
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seem to have been especially devoted to the striking of the

rock, and perhaps to the celebration of those wells by which

the thirst of the pilgrims was quenched. That same truth,

therefore, which had been taught the woman of Samaria,

as she brought her own single pitcher to Jacob s well, could

here be drawn out of the history of the nation. A whole

host had cried for water. God had told His servant,

the shepherd of the people, where it was to be found.

God had shown them that He causes the springs to How

from the hills; that lie cared for the cattle who drank of

them ; that He cared more for the wants of the creatures

whom lie had made in His image, and redeemed from the

oppressor.

Prophets and holy men had discovered all men had in

some measure discovered that there are cravings which no

fountains on earth can satisfy. The Jewish nation existed

to declare that in God Himself is the fountain of life
;
that

the spirit can only find its life in Him. John the Baptist

had said that He who had been before Him, and was

coming after Him, would baptize with the Holy Spirit.

And now He who had declared that He was sent from the

Father, and was a short time with them, and would return

to Him, declares that whoever believed on Him should not

only be satisfied out of the fulness of God Himself, but

that front Jnm should flow rivers of living water ^ that he

should receive only to give ;
that his blessing should be

to communicate, because that is the blessing of the divine

nature, of which he is admitted to participate.

Had these words stood by themselves, we might

interpret them as they are so often interpreted of the

Jidividual believer. We might say, These are the

choice gifts, the peculiar treasures, which Christ bestows
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4 uuon His most favoured servants,- upon them whose faith

is the most simple and the most full. There is a true, a

most important, meaning in such language ;
and we should

have no right to complain of any one who deduced it, and

it alone, from our Lord s discourse at the Tabernacle, if His

own beloved disciple had not gone out of his way to point

out another signification of that discourse, not inconsistent

with this, but certainly far wider and deeper, and, I

conceive, most necessary to save this from a perilous

abuse. When he tells us that He spoke this of the Spirit,
t which was not yet given, because tltat Jesus was not yet

glorifed,&quot;

1

he evidently connects the fulfilment of the

promise with one of the acts which Christ was to do for

mankind. The Spirit had before spoken by the Prophets ;

when He was exalted on high, the tabernacle of God ica$

indeed to be with men, and He was to dwell ainonrj them, and

to be their Father, and
tlteij

were to be His children. Iso

doubt a man must have faith in Jesus before rivers of

living water can flow from him which shall bless human

beings and make the world fruitful. But it must be

faith in Him as the Head of man, as the Redeemer of the

race; it must be faith which raises the man above self-seeking

and self-glorying; it must be faith that refers its own

origin to this very Spirit, which He gives because lie is

glorified.

Such a faith, Jesus taught the Jews at the feast of

Tabernacles, was implied in those services and thanks

givings in which they were engaged. If they under

stood the dealings of God with their fathers, this was the

blessing to which they must look forward
;

if they were

content with less, all that had been given them would be

taken from tV n. Such a faith, brethren, is for us who are
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keeping another feast to-day. Call that the Christian

Pentecost, it you will; but it substantiates this promise.

Christ ascended on high ;
Christ poured out His Spirit

upon fishermen and tent-makers. Out of them flowed

rivers of living water that have made the earth glad. A

family gathered out of all kindreds and nations was declared

to be the Tabernacle of God, in which He would dwell. So

Whitsuntide testifies. 13ut, oh ! if it should be kept by us

as the Tabernacle feast was kept by the Jews; if there

should be the same self-seeking, hardness, Atheism, in us,

as there was in them; what can we expect but that these

words will be spoken to our nation and to the whole

Church? Yet a little while I am with you, and t/toi T
&amp;lt;jo

airai/ . And ye sJiall seek me, and sliail nut jind, me: a/tJ

r I
&amp;lt;jot ye cannot cotfie.



DISCOURSE XVI.

THE TRUE WITNESS OF CHRIST.

[Lincoln s Inn, Trinity Sunday, May 18, 1856.]

ST. JOHN VIII. 29.

And H that sent me is with me : the Father hath not left me alone ; for I fA&amp;gt;

always those thinys that please Him.

THE belief which was expressed in the question, Win n

Christ cometh, will He do more miracles tlian this men

dutth? appeared not to Le a very stable belief. The effect

of the words which Jesus spoke on the last day of the

feast must have been greater, if not more lasting.
*

Many

of the people (the crowd) therefore, ichen they heard this

saying (these words), said, This is the Prophet ; others said,

This is the Christ. There was no sign, no outward indi

cation of His power. There was an appeal to a thirst in

men s spirits ;
there was a promise that those spirits should

drink, and that living waters should flow from them.

Those who discovered the Prophet the representative oi

all prophets in the one who spoke thus to their hearts,

were confessing a Divine and living Word. Those

who discovered the Christ in the person who made this

promise had learnt, by some means or other, that the

Christ is He who is anointed with the Spirit that lie ma\

bestow the Spirit.

But some said Shall Christ come out of Galilee .&amp;lt;
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I/nf/t not the scripture said, That Christ council of the

set d of David, and out of tlic town of Ilethlchem, where

David iras f &amp;gt;So there was a division anwncj the people

ftrraufif of llini As I liintcd before, the occurrence ot

this schism is no unimportant incident in St. John s

Go
-pel. Much of the meaning of tlie narrative turns

upon the question which produced it. Was the Christ to

prove His right to the homage of His sulijeets by esta

blishing His lineal descent from I)avid, by showing that

He was born in the place from which Micah had inti

mated tliat the Shepherd of Israel would come? Or was

He at once to address Himself to the conscience of human

beings? Was He to claim a sovereignty over them by an

rid } title? Were Scribes and Pharisees to bow down

when tliev had satisfied their understandings, by spelling

over texts, that Jesus possessed certain outward marks and

tokens which were described in those texts? Or were pub
licans and sinners to hear that there was One who could

give them the bread and water of life; that they might

own Him. and eat, and drink, and live? Some will

say that the first three Evangelists maintain the one

doctrine, the fourth Gospel the other. To me it seems

that St. Matthew and St. Luke, who give our Lord s

genealogies from Abraham or from Adam, rest as little

upon those genealogies as St. Mark or St. John, in whom

they are not found: that all alike, appeal to a diilerent

kind of evidence from this, to that evidence which

Pharisees and Scribes could not understand,
*

liccau.w

tln
i)

h&amp;gt;rd not rciHnftil &amp;lt;if t]t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; j/rcachiiifi of tJohn^ because

they had not come to that living Lord, of whom the

Scriptures testified, but thought tli&amp;lt;
&amp;gt;/

Itad life in the?n.

But I do not doubt that in St. John s day, Christians had

Q -
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begun to dwell on the evidence of genealogies and of out

ward marvels, as the Jews had dwelt upon them
;

that

this was a time of infinite peril to those Christians, and

to the society of which they were members
;

that it was

an especial function of the beloved disciple to show, not

only that the craving for this evidence was not healthy, but

that it was a principal cause of the rejection of Jesus by
the people of God s ancient covenant.

This truth is strongly brought out in the last verses of

the 7th chapter.

And some of them would have taken Him ; lut no man

laid hands on Hiin. Then came the officers to the chief

priests and Pharisees; and they said unto them, HV/y

hace ye not brought Him? The officers answered. Never

man spalce like this man. Then answered them the Plia-

risecs, Are ye also deceived? Hace any of the rulers

or of the Pharisees believed on Him? P&amp;gt;ut this people who

knoweth not the law are cursed. Nicodemus saith unto them,

(he that came to Jesus It/
n ujht, leiny one of them,) Doth

our law judge any man, before it hear 1dm, and know

what he docth? They answered and said unto Him, Art

thon also of Galilee? Search, and look : for out of Galilee

ariscth no prophet. And ecery man went unto his ou~n

]to use.

\\\ here is wonderfully living and characteristic. The

laint eitort of the officers to execute the command of their

masters; the awe which held them back; their simple

confession of the power which they found in the words

of Jesus
;
the surprise of the Sanhedrim that the infec

tion should have reached even their servants
;

their terror

lest there might be traitors in the cam]), lest any

Pharisee or lawyer (probably some eyes were turned on
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Nicodemus) should have been carried away by tlie impulse to

which the crowd, naturally enough, had yielded ;
their scorn

of the people, as wretched, accursed,
1

men utterly ignorant

of the law
;

who does not feel as if he were present iu

that convocation of doctors? as if he were looking at their

perplexed and angry faces V as if he were hearing their

contemptuous words ? Hut the debate turns ultimately on

the impossibility of a Galihean Christ. Xicodemus timidly

suggests that those who boast of the law, and call the.

people cursed for not knowing it, should adhere to the

law in their treatment of an accused person. lie is at once

put down by the demand, Art tlum of Galilee?&quot;
1

All

arguments of conscience, even the formalities of law.

so much more precious than such arguments, are nothing,

unless, after searching and looking, lie can find that a

prophet could come out of (Jalilee. Whether he did

search and look we are not told; but we are told that he

found a prophet in the tomb of Joseph, if he failed to

satisfy himself about His coming from Nazareth.

Then follows the story of the woman taken in adultery.

Th:vt story has approved itself to the conscience of Chris

tendom. I i eel it to be most dear and venerable. Some

of the Fathers disliked the moral of it, and therefore were

glad to believe it. not genuine. I wish I were as sure

that their conclusion was wrong, as that iheir reason for

wishing the story awav was unsound. Hut impartial

critics seem to be agreed that there is not suilici -nt

justification for retaining it, at least in this place. I dare

not dispute their authority on a question respecting the

weight and value of MSS. I dare not allow affection for

the passage to interfere when truth is at stake. Thoughtful

students maintain that the story belongs to this Gospel,
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though they cannot tell to what part of the book it

should be transferred. Were it a question of internal

evidence simply, I should say that it does not seem to me

an interpolated fragment here; that it supplies a link

between thoughts which otherwise it is less easy to connect.

If the story is withdrawn, the 8th chapter opens with the

words, Then spake Jesus ayain. I am lite Light of the

world: he that followeth me shall not walk in darkness.

Perhaps I may be deceived by habit and old association
;

but I feel as if these words explained how it was that,

when Christ said, Let him that is without sin cast the jirst

stone the accusers went out one by one. I see in them

also an answer to the charge that He was tolerating sin

when He said, Go, and sin no more. They show that

the sharpest judgment upon sin is exercised by Him who

delivers from it. And the story appears to unite that

exposure of the law-worshippers
- who punished breakers of

the law, but did not keep the law which we found in the

last chapter, with the revelation of a Will, working in us

that we may keep the law in the fullest sense of it, which

we shall find in this. Nevertheless, I am afraid of using

these pleas. If the story is genuine, it will defend itself;

if not, the divine Oracles can do without it. The more

sacred we consider them, the more we must be sure that

God would have us receive them in purity, and that He

will take better care of them than we can.

Whatever be the introduction to the words,
i I am the

Li&amp;lt;jht of the world: he that folloireth me shall not walk in

darkness we perceive at once that they are in harmony
with all that we have been reading in St. John. But we

ought also to perceive that they are not mere repetitions of

the sentences in the opening of the Gospel, and in the third
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chapter. The Light of the world comes forth here detect

ing, indeed, and manifesting the darkness in eacli man, but

witli a promise and assurance that it will prove itself mightier

than the darkness. The Word made flesh says to the man

who sees nothing but mists all around him, I can bring

you into the clear sunshine. He says to the man whose

breath is stifled, whose limbs have suffered as much from

the atmosphere he has dwelt in as his eyes, I am the Light

of Life that which illuminates, quickens. There is cer

tainly a progress and an order in all our Lord s teachings,

whether we can trace it or not. The words on the last day
of the feast, which could not be fulfilled till Christ was

glorified, seem to make the conversation upon which we are

now entering necessary. We want to know how the Water

of Life is connected with the Light of Life; we want to

know whence the Light and the Life are both derived. The

answer of the Pharisees to our Lord s words Tliou bcarcst

record of thyself; thy record is not true leads us on in

this path of discovery.

This answer was no doubt suggested by a recollection of

that which lie had said Himself at the former feast (John
v. 31). They thought they were confuting Him out of His

own mouth; for surely to call Himself the Light of the

world wa&amp;gt; as great a pretension as to call Himself the

Christ. Could His own testimony be accepted for one

assertion more than for the other? It was an all-important

inquiry. The more earnestly the Pharisees pursued it

the more determined they were not to be content with

any half solution of it the better. If they had been in

earnest, they would have been compelled to ask themselves

And what evidence can we have that will satisfy us

whether such a claim as this is well-founded or not?
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What can convince us whether one who says he is our

Light, and the Light of the world, is uttering the most

profound truth, or the most portentous falsehood? They
would then have been driven to plain facts. They must

have considered how the sun proves itself to be a light to

any man. or a light to all men
;
and what comfort there

would be in learning from books that that is the function

which it ought to perform, the blessing which men ought to

receive from it. They were not in earnest
; they would not

grapple with facts. Facts were for that cursed people

which did not know the law. What had doctors to do

with such common things as the sun? What had the sun

to do with the letters which they copied out? Something,

perhaps, with the letter of that 19th Psalm, which begins

with the light in the firmament, and ends with the law that

enlightens the heart. But that was metaphorical language,

poetical language very beautiful, and sacred, and divine

but to be treated as if it meant nothing.

To this test, however, our Lord, who preached a Gospel
to men, was bringing His own assertions, His own cha

racter, His own office. He did not, like those Prophets
and Christs who bore witness of themselves, produce

evidence to show how much He was above human beings.

He did not, like the doctors of the law, judge and con

demn. But He came speaking of a Father from whom He
had proceeded, and to whom lie was returning. He came

speaking to men s consciences, making them judges ot

themselves. Either he had come from a Father, or He
had not. Tr* He had, that Father would bear witness of

Him
;

that Father would show whether lie knew Him,
and was testifying truly of Him. It was not Jesus of

Nazareth saying, I am the Christ
;

it was a Father
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spoaki ,g of a Son, a Son cf a Father, to beings who

could not live without either. I have translated, as nearly

as my poor language can, His mighty words. Head them

and meditate upon them till you find depths in them of

which I have only caught the faintest glimpse.

The Pharisees therefore said unto Jlim, Thou learcst

record of thyself; tluf record is not true. Jesus answered

and said unto them. Though I bear record of myself, yet my
record is true : fur I know whence I came, and whither I go ;

lut
y&amp;lt;i

cannot tell whence Icome, and whither Igo. Ye judge

after the flesh ; I judge no man. And yet if I judge, my

judgment is true : Jor I am not alone, Lut I and the. Father

tied sent me. It is also written in your Ltv, that the ti -sti-

inr&amp;gt;ny of tiro men is true. I am one that Lear witness of

m
/ftclf,

and the Father tJiat sent me Leareth witness of me

Everything, you will perceive, turns upon this relation

of a Son to a Father upon their eternal distinctness, upon
their eternal unity. The word Father was now. as before,

that which at once confused the Jews, and tilled them with

horror. They said therefore to Him, Wltcrc is thi/ Father T
c What dost Thou mean? Dost Thou mean that the God

there in those heavens is Thy Father? No! Surel)

the Jupiter tonans, whom they worshipped under the name

of the Jehovah the fiod of Abraham, was not the Father of

whom lie spake. He said therefore, Ye neither know me,

nor my Father if ye had known me, ye would have known

my Father also? It was a fuller, bolder assertion than was

contained in the words,
l

My Father workcth, and I work?

It affirmed that they could know the Father of all in a

.Man; that they could not know Him except in a man.

This was the answer to their Where? This overthrew

their notion of Godhead -the frightful intellectual idol to
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which they were bowing down. But if He had spoken blas

phemy before, He had spoken it more clearly and terribly

now. St. John felt this; for he thinks it necessary to

explain why Jesus was not stoned for using such language :

These words spake Jesus in the treasury, as lie taught in

the temple: and no man laid hands on Him / for His hour

was not yet come.
1

Then He repeats the words which He spoke before at

the feast, but with an addition which deepens their force.

1 Then said Jesus again unto them, I go my way, and ye

shall seek me, and shall die in your sins : whither I go, ye

cannot come.

lie would go away from them, and tney could not follow

Him. But how is that departure and that incapacity con

nected with their dying in sin ? I believe the sense will

become clearer as we read on in the chapter; but we shall

not understand what follows, if we leave this question

unconsidered. Throughout He has been teaching that the

coming to Him with the feet, that the seeing Him with the

eyes, was not that coming and that seeing which could do

them any good, which could make them truer men. That

belief which is not dependent upon sight that belief which

was in Him as the same yesterday,, to-day, and for ever

that belief which would be in Him when He had gone

away from the world that, and that only, would raise

them above themselves, would unite them to the Father,

would make them partakers of His true and eternal life.

Sin, the separation from God, must be the state of their

spirits, those spirits must gravitate to earth, and claim

their portion with the flesh, unless they could look up

wards, and assert their share in their Lord s ascension,

in His victory over the grave and hell.
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The iu .\t verses will show, I think, that tliis is the force

of the one upon which I have been commenting.

77/tn sdid the Jars, Will He kill Himself? because JL&amp;gt;

suit//, Whither I yo, i/c cannot come. And he said unto

titem, Ye arc from lencatli ; I am from above : ye are of

this trorld ; [ am not of this trorld. I said therefore unto

i/o&amp;lt;i,
That ye shall die in yintr sins : for if ye believe not

that I am He, ye shall die in your sins.

The Jews did not now suppose that lie was going to the

dispersed among the (i entiles. They perceived that His

words pointed to a departure out of the world. 1 ut how

could lie know that He was going to leave it? Would lie

Make the matter into His own hands ? Did He mean that

disappointment and anger at their rejection of Him would

drive Him to self-murder? The suggestion was not a

serious one; merely the mock of some priest, thrown out

fir the, sake of degrading Him in tin; minds of the people.

Our Lord s wrds are not an answer to it, but an exposition

of the sentence which had provoked it, and of the cause

which had made that sentence unintelligible to them.

Thcv eonll oidy think of leaving the world as a descent,

by one, means or another, into the grave. The idea of

an ftsr,-nf, of a return of a spirit to its proper home, was

utterly strange to them. This was a proof that they needed

one to cme from above, that they might be delivered from

their downward, earth bound nature. This was a proof that

they needed one who was not of this world to come, who

might lift them above it; that they, too, might find their

way to their Father s house. If they would not believe

in Him as such a Messenger from the Father, as such a

deliverer from the world, they must become t ie victims of

sin, the heirs of death.
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They said therefore to Him, Who art thou ? What kind

of being dost tliou claim to
&quot;be,

who pronounccst judgment

upon us, who tellcst us that we arc to die in our sins?

There is a mixture, it seems to me, of indignation and

of curiosity in the question. They want Him to tell

them what He is, and what Ilis right is to censure them

and prophesy death to them. The reply, according to our

translators, was, The same which I said unto you from the

beginning.
1

I do not suppose they were satisfied wilh

this rendering themselves, or that any one ever has been.

AaXeu/ is more properly to speak than to say. AaXrS must

be the present tense, not the past. Yet I do not think we

can better their version by giving, as some have done, a

mystical force to the words rr,v ap^v 5
as ^ ^ nut W{iS &amp;lt;&amp;lt;l

name which Christ claimed for Himself. Some of the

Gnostics, and some of the Fathers, no doubt, supposed

that Christ is called The Beginning in the first chapter of

this Gospel, as lie is, undoubtedly, in the first chapter of

the Apocalypse. But, were that so, I do not sec what

room there would be for this moaning here, or how the

sentence could be construed if we introduced it. If we

follow the order of the words, we may perhaps preserve the

grammar of the sentence, and its connexion with the verses

which follow, without deviating very widely from the sig

nification which it conveyed to the minds of King James s

translators. That in the beginning of which I am speaking

to you. I have many things to speak and to judge con

cerning you. Bat lie that sent me is true; and the tilings

which I have heard from Him, those I speak to the world .

The answer may be either a direct one to the question.

Who art thou? I have always been that Light of the

world of which I am speaking now; or the emphasis may
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be &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ii the word *

speak. I am not speaking to you any
different words from those wliieh 1 have been always

speaking to
y&amp;lt;&amp;gt;u.

I am not pronouncing any judgment

upon you wliieh you have not heard pronounced in your

consciences long ago. There are many dark spots in those

consciences which I must bring to lijjit ; many harder

speeches still which you must hear from me. I am come

from a true Being; from Him who is true. I speak to

the world that which I know to be His mind and will.

They did not understand, says the Apostle, (this was their

misery.) that it was the mind and will of a Father lie was
*

proclaiming to them; that it was from Him who loved

1 them they \\ere shrinking and turning awav.

lln
i/
understood not that Hi- spake to t/tcm of the Father.

Tin 11 tool Jt.sitft unto tin HI, \VInn yc /tare, lifted up tlie Son

of Mnit, tli&amp;lt; n s/t/l ye know tJxit I am lie, and that I do

notJiin i &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f iin/silf but .s- imj L \ithtr Itatli tamjht me* /

tiJH
tl/. tin XI-

tllilUff.
1

As 1 le speaks of ////./ / lifting up the Son of Man, it is clear

that He means here what lie meant in the conversation

with Nicodemus. ^ As ^foses lifted up the serpent in the

wilderness, so was the &ni of Man to le lifted ?//;. They
would he the means of raising Him to that throne. They
would

jil;.ce
II im on that cross which should declare in

l- tters Ml (Jreek, and Latin, and Hebrew, This is the King!
15ut as He adds tln-n

&amp;gt;/e

shall know, it is clear also that He

must allude to the events which would succeed the cruci

fixion, and not to it merely. The cross would say, This is

the Son of Man
;
one with all men. The resurrection and

ascension would say, This is the Son of (Jod
;
one with the

* Father. The Cross would afterwards be felt to gather the.

whole inea.&quot;: ure into itself, to be the wit? ess of the love cf
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the Fallicr to the world; of the eternal union of the Son

with the Father; of the might of that Spirit which dwells

in them, and proceeds from them, to bind all things into

one. But what 1 said &quot;before applies also here. When
Christ speaks of His departure from the world, the idea of

ascension, of a return to the glory which lie had with the

Father before the worlds were, is always coming forth

through the darkness of the passi- m.

And even that idea is not sufficient, unless this be added

to it : And lie that sent me is witli me : the Father hath not

left me alone ; for I do always those things that please Him?

His going to the Father is not enough without the as

surance of His continual abiding in the Father. No change

of place or circumstance, no progress in the world s history,

no development of the Divine purpose, must interfere, with

the calm belief of a unity of the Father and the Son in the

Spirit, which was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall

be, world without end.

It is of this unity, brethren, that this day testifies;

which is therefore a more wonderful and glorious day than

that which testiiies of the ascension of the Son to the right

hand of the Father, or of the descent of the Spirit to fill

the earth and the hearts of men with rivers of living

water. But we can know little of the depth and sweet

ness of this day, if we forget how Christ revealed the

mystery of it; how He both said and proved that to know

Him is to know the Father! For that blessed doctrine,

upon which Fathers and Reformers lived and died, we are

fast substituting one which seems to put the Son at an

infinite distance from the Father
;
which seems to make

the will of the Son not the revelation of the Father s will,

but the contrast to it. Nay, our orthodoxy so strangely
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like what would have been called heresy in other days is

even daring to affirm that we may believe anything dark or

malignant respecting the character of the Father, if only we

gather from the Bible that that is its testimony concerning

Him. Frightful contradiction! to set up a book against

Him whom we Ivlieve to be its author ! to say that a book,

which is from first to last a denunciation of false and cruel

gods, may possibly proclaim to us a false and cruel God,

and that we should be bound to accept its message if it did !

Gracious Father, deliver thy Church from doctrines which

teach us that we are not to hallow thy name above all

bo-.ks and letters which thou in thy mercy hast bestowed

upon us ! Deliver us from those who teach us that we can

see Thee anywhere except in thy Only-begotten Son
;

or

that, if Thou art revealed in Him, Thou canst be anything

but Light without darkness, Truth without falsehood, Love

without cruelty. Teach us to hale all counterfeits of Thee
;

all notions of Thee which are derived from our darkness,

our falsehood, our cruelty. Teach us to worship the

Internal Trinity, the One God of perfect charity blessed

for L-ver. AMEN.



DISCOURSE XVH.

THE TWO FATHERS.

[Lincoln s Inn, First Sunday after Trinity, May 25, 185(3.]

ir//_y do ye not understand my (speech / Ecen because ye cannot hear

my word,

THOSE words of which I spoke to you last Sunday seem to

have taken a sudden hold of some who listened to them.

While lie was speaking these things, many believed on Him?

When we recollect what those words were, we may at first

wonder at this impression. He spoke of the Father Icing

always with Him ; of His doing always those things which

pleased the Father? Was not His discourse concerning a

Father that which provoked His hearers most; that which

shocked some of them most? Undoubtedly. And yet, if He

spoke truly, if He did come to bear witness of a Father, if

the Father did bear witness of Him, this must have been

the discourse which attracted His hearers most which had

most power over them. The revelation of a man who was

always in the presence of God, who delighted in Him, in

whom lie delighted, was the revelation which the heart and

conscience of every man was waiting for. The heart and

conscience m ;

ght be closed against it
&quot;by

sensual indulgence,
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still more by spiritual pride ;
but it could break through

both
;

it could prove itself true by overcoming both.

In this cane, then, as in like cases which have occurred

before, I should be very loth to explain away St. John s

words, to criticise the quality of the faith which lie attri

butes to these hearers of our Lord. If we say, as some

people would, that it was mere head faith, I do not think

we shall make our own minds clearer
;
I am sure we shall

be in great danger of denying the facts which the Apostle

reports to us. Our Lord s words did not appeal to the

understanding ; they were not argumentative ;
we cannot

account for their intiucnee by any processes of logic. So

far as one can judge from a very simple statement, they

went straight to the heart
;

the faith which they called

forth was a faith of the heart.

Does it appear, then, that the men who thus believed in

Christ were satisfactory to Him ? Let us follow the narra

tive. It will tell us all upon that subject that we need to

know.
l Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on Him,

Ifye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed ;

and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall, make

you free.
1

This expression,
*

If ye continue or abide in my word,

denotes very clearly, I think, that they had not merely
listened to a .wy///// which went forth from His lips, and

been affected by it
;
that they had confessed the force of a

word, which entered into them as light enters into the eye,

as heat makes itself felt through the body. And if they
traced this word to its source; if they acknowledged the

living Word from whom it flowed; if they turned to Him
aa to one who was near them and with them, not for a

R
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moment, but always ;
if they trusted in Him, and not in

themselves; then they should &quot;be what? saints? divines?

doctors ? Xo
;
but what is much better than any of the

three, what all the three should wish to be raised into,

disciples. They will then be learners, learners sitting con

tinually at the feet of the true Teacher.

And this shall be the result of that daily, hourly learning,

of that change from the condition of men who know every

thing to the condition of men who know nothing. They
shall know the TiiUTii.

1 The Word shall guide them,

counsel them, encourage them, scourge them. He shall

prepare them to sec that which is. He shall lead them

away from fleeting shadows to the eternal Substance, to

Him who changes not. Here is a promise, the highest

that the highest Being can make to man
;

for it is the

promise of sharing His own nature, of dwelling with Him
and in Him. And there is another appended to it, which,

though not greater in itself, comes nearer to human expe

rience; commends itself more directly to our sense of

oppression and misery. The truth shall make you free.&quot;

1

Truth and liberty are inseparable companions ;
neither can

live long apart from the other. The bondage to appear

ances, the bondage to death, the bondage to the unseen

horrors which haunt the conscience, how shall this be

broken? Our Lord says, T/ie truth shall make you free.&quot;

1

1

If you abide in my word, if you adhere to me as the Lord
*

of your spirit, you shall come to know Him who is

truth, and He shall break every chain from your neck
;

He shall give you the freedom of the sons of God/

However unintelligible His other words may have been

to them, surely this magnificent promise will have looked

most inviting to the Jews; to those, at least, of them who
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were not vehemently prepossessed against the speaker,

who did not count Him an impostor. The next sentence

seoms to say that it was nut so. They answered Hiin, We

It Abrahanis s&amp;lt;W,
and were never in bondage to any man:

how xfiycst than, Ye shall be made free? &quot;\Vlio were they

who said this? \\ a should certainly gather 1 rom the

previous passage, those Jews who had believed on Him.

At any rate, St. John takes no pains to distinguish them

from the n-st. It* they were not the only objectors to our

Lord s words, they must have joined in the objection.

Then: is deep instruction in the thought that they did.

The voice of .Jesus had reached them. It had not merely

Boated about them, but had penetrated within them, lie

stood before, them who did always the things that pleased

His Father. The first sense of having discovered the

Divine -Man must have been one of delight, the greatest,

keenest delight which they had ever experienced. Then this

Divine .Man points upwards to a truth in which lie Him

self is believing and resting. lie says He can make them

inheritors of that. But at the same moment lie looks

down into them, lie detects a hollowness within them,

a ([nailing at the thought of this truth, a secret dislike of

it a preference for that which is hostile to it. They are

conscious of a chill. The keen pleasure has been suc

ceeded by a pain as keen. The hope which lie holds

out to them they cannot grasp. The evil which lie has

laid bare is near and present. Their pride is awakened
;

they think of the glory of their descent
; they cannot bear

to be spoken of as slaves.

\Ve often treat their words as a mere outrageous con

tradiction of fact. They had been in bondage, we sav, to

Babylonians and Persians
; they were in bondage to the

i: &quot;1
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Romans; they complained of the yoke; it was fretting

them continually. How monstrous to say, We have

never been in bondage! I believe that in speaking so we

are not doing them justice, and that we are likely to miss

the force of our Lord s answer to them. A modern Roman,
in the sight of French or Austrian bayonets, might deny

indignantly that he was a slave. He might say, I belong
(
to the city which has ruled the world. I am one of those

citizens whom it was a shame and wickedness to beat

with rods. How dare you speak to me as if 1 were like

an American Negro, liable to be bought and sold, at the

mercy of an owner or a driver? We should not be

astonished, I think, at such language. We should under

stand it, and not feel ourselves justified in replying to it by

referring to a foreign tyranny, which may be all the more

galling to him because he loathes the name of bondsman.

And there was another sense in which a Jew might affirm

that he, being a son of Abraham, had never been in

bondage. As our Lord had spoken of truth, lie might
think of his privilege not to be the servant of any false

god. T/.W may serve for this sense as well as for the

other. He would exclaim indignantly,
* The truth shall

make us free? To what abomination, to what lying idol

1 have we ever yielded ourselves?

Our Lord does not complain of them for affixing too

strong a meaning to the word bondage. He does not

appeal to the places for the receipt of custom, as proofs that

the seed of Abraham had lost their independence. But Pie

convicts them of having fallen into a slavery, domestic,

personal, abject. He says that this slavery, though it

may have caused their subjection to the Romans, would

not be removed or abated if that were to cease. And,
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further, He affirms that slavery to a false god that which

lies beneath all idolatry might be more justly attributed

to the seed of Abraham than to any descendants of Ham.

The first of these allegations is contained in the words

which contain also the justification of His assurance that

He can break their fetters, and give them a higher liberty

than they had ever attained or dreamed of. Verily,

verily I say unto you, Whosoever committcth sin is the servant

of sin. And the servant abideth not in the house for ever:

but tlic Son abideth ever. If the Son therefore shall make

you free, ye sltall be free indeed It is common to quote

the first of these verses without the second. Preachers

tell their hearers that they have committed sin, and are

therefore the servants of sin. They say nothing of the

Son who abideth in the house into which sin has in

truded itself. I believe, brethren, that by making this

separation, we put the sense of Scripture, as well as

the honesty of our minds, in the utmost peril. I might
use stronger language, I might say we all but destroy

both. We try to conceive of evil apart from good, of

disobedience apart from obedience. We cannot do it.

God s eternal law will not let us do it. If you want me

to understand the corruption and depravity of my nature,

you must tell me from what it is drawing me aside. You

do me an infinite injury, if you tell me that sin is close to

me, unless you Ml me also that the great Enemy of Sin is

close to me, and that I am violently tearing myself from

Him when I give myself over to it. It is possible, no

doubt, to find, in the height or the depth, another sense for

these words than this, as it is possible to find another sense

lor any words, if the one which is nearest and most obvious

should for some reason be disagreeable to us. And I am
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certain, brethren, that we shall all seek for sonic ne\v,

ingenious, and elaborate interpretation, or shall embrace it

when it is presented to us I am certain that we shall call

the literal interpretation mystical, and shall persuade our

selves that the one we have put in the place of it is literal

unless we perceive that it corresponds Loth with the con

text of the New Testament and with our own necessities.

I call upon you to see whether what I am saying
1

is not true

of each one of us. Let each man ask himself, Js not the

sin of which Christ speaks, with me ? Is not the Son of

whom He speaks, with me ? lias not the usurper of

the house separated me from the Lord of the house? Is

* not the Lord of the house ready to put down the usurper,
* and to make me free indeed?

The next words have led some to suppose that our Lord

cannot have been speaking to those Jews who believed on

Him: I know that ye are Abraham s scad; yet ye seek to

kill me, because my word liatli no place, in rou? These, it

will be said, were not the men who were seeking to kill

Him; they had confessed His authority ;
Ills word, it is

.admitted, had made its power felt by them. I will not

evade the objection by saying, that so far as these men

took their stand upon their position as Abraham s children,

so far it might fairly be said to them : You sec what

Abraham s children do
;

their parentage docs not save

them from this crime. I believe that is not the meaning

of the charge, or at any rate that it is only one very small

part of the meaning. I think our Lord was speaking to

the consciences of those whom lie addressed of a sin of

which they had been guilty. I think that if those

consciences had been aroused to confess His power in

some measure to own His goodness they will have been
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more leady tlian any otlier to own the charge; and if they

did not own it, to be stung by it. They had not parti

cipated, it is probable, in the plots of the Scribes and

Pharisees to put Jesus to death. They might not then,

they might not afterwards, take up a stone to east at Him.

But why were those plots conceived? why were those stones

raised? To t^et rid of a Judge and a Reprover; to put

out a light which was shining into the heart, and making

its darkness visible
;

to destroy the Son of Man, the King
of man : that each man might be his own king might live

undisturbed bv any obligations to his fellow-men; to destroy

the Sou of ( iid. the witness of (iod s truth and God s love ;

that men might claim the inheritance as theirs, that they

might take credit to themselves for all goodness and truth,

and give themselves no credit for their wickedness and lies.

Now, did not each one of those to whom Jesus spoke, know

inwardly that he had sought to put out the light that was

shining into him, to kill his Judge and Reprover? The

living Word was there, the Son was claiming to he the

Lord of the house. But lie was not allowed His place there.

A certain sense there was of His presence. Certain acts of

homage wen; rendered to Him. Hut lie was not permitted

to ivi-n. They would find a divided allegiance more and

ni -re impossible. The good Lord or the evil must be

absolute. The one who was rejected must be slain.

At each turn, this conversation becomes more profound
and awful. The next verse leads us into a depth into

which we may well tremble to look, and yet from which it.

is most unsafe to turn away : / speak that irliicJi 1 //arc.

seen with my Fdtln-r : ami
y(&amp;gt;

do f!uit irliir.li t/r //arc st-m

with your f( ither. Jesus had spoken of His Father as the

root ol all His loving acts, of the wisdom, and truth, and
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Jove winch were expressed in His words and in Himself. If

there is a root to which all good that appears in a human life

can be referred, must there not be a source to which all evil

/ referred? Can it be the same? If healing, restoration,

life, are from the Father of Jesus, from what father come

murderous thoughts, the wish to destroy the Son of

Man?
To fly from any thought which presses closely upon the

conscience to some external truism, even if it is one which

has been proved to be inapplicable, is the ordinary desire

of us all. ^They answered and said unto Him, Abraham is

our father. Jesus saith unto them, If ye were Abraham 8

children, ye would do the works of Abraham. Bat now ye

seek to hill me, a man that hath told you the truth, which I

have heard of God: this did not Abraham? The question

is about the paternity of certain purposes in their minds.

These purposes were near to them, to their very selves.

They determined their acts and their habits. Did they

take these by descent from the father of the faithful ? Were

these his progeny ? Of course, they would have answered,

as many of us would have answered,
* That is using words

in a double sense. You mean one kind of fatherhood, we

mean another. No ! it was they who were guilty of this

duplicity. They were calling Abraham their father, in the

notion that they were deriving some spiritual privileges

from him. If they only intended that they could trace up

their pedigree, according to the flesh, to him, let them say

that frankly to themselves. It was just what our Lord was

urging them, in this part of His conversation, to do. But

if he was their parent in any other sense, then let them re

member what he was, what lie did. The living and true

God spake to him, and called him. He heard the voice;
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lie yielded to it. That same voice was speaking to them,

lie was telling them the truth / and therefore they sought

to kill Htm

lie repeats, then, the former words,
* Ye do the deeds of

your father And now they ventured what sounds a bold

defence : Then said they to Him, We be not lorn of

fornication; we have one Father, even God. Had they not

a right to say so? Were they not almost quoting the words

of Malachi ? What is more, were they not using the very

words of Jesus? Had lie not spoken to publicans and

sinners, to the very outcasts of the people, of a Father

who was seeking to bring home the prodigal son, as the

shepherd went after the lost sheep? Would He deny to any
Israelite the right to claim God as his Father? What had

H-- taken tlesh for, but that He might assert that elaim,

not lor Israelites only, but for men? Alas! brethren, we

can understand too well what the Jews understood when

thev used this language,
* We liace one Father, even God

because we are continually using the like ourselves. How

commonly do we say, Oh, yes ;
in a general sense, all of

us are God s children. That general sense is no sense.

The word children is used to signify creatures. We say

men are His, as we say the cattle are His. In fact, we

attach nearly as little significance to creation as to father

hood. How can we, when we think of God as a mere

ultimate explanation of our existence and the existence of

the universe
;
when the idea of a Father of spirits of one

who has to do first of all with us, because we are spiritual,

voluntary be ing is almost banished from our minds? To

say that God is our Father, or any man s Father, when we

conceive of Him as a distant power, who ceases to be

imaginary only when He puts forth His wrath, is to pruc
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tise a deception upon ourselves. It is a commoner deception

with us than with the Jews, because Jesus has taught us to

say, Our Father, which art in heaven f and every little

Christendom child learns the words, and, thanks be to (I oil,

takes in something of their inward living sense. But whenO O

we become men, that sense which should have grown

brighter and clearer with every day s joy and sorrow, has

become utterly clouded by the world s mists, till the vision

at last fades almost entirely. Then one here and th -re

seizes the force of the word, discovers that he has really,

and not in name, a Father, to whom he can pour out his

whole heart. For a while he longs to persuade all that

they have the same Father, that they may cast their bur

dens upon ITim too. lie finds a few who understand him.

They associate together ; they speak of themselves as be

lievers
; they begin to think that they are God s children,

because they believe that they are. Their ardour to con

vince men generally that they have a Father, becomes

changed into an ardour to bring men into their society.

As that passion increases, other lower and baser passions

increase with it. The believer contracts more and more

of those habits which are of the earth, earthy. lie con

tracts, oftentimes, a bitterness and a malice which are not of

the earth, but come from beneath. These he gives himself

credit for as springing from his zeal for religion, or he

merely pities himself for them as the remains of indwelling

sin. He has not courage to say, These spring from

another father, not from the Father in heaven. So far as

*

I identify myself with them, I become the child of a father

4

in hell. But he goes on assuming he is God s child. He

tells other men that they are only children in the secondary

signification; that is to say, he cherishes in them the most
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lan_rerous of all falsehoods. lie prevents them from turn-

ing to their true Father, and seeking of Him a true and

divine life.

These Jen s qualified the assertion, that they were all

God s children, even in the lowest, most unreal, sense of

that word. These were so who were not lorn of fornica

tion (, hildren not born in lawful wedl &amp;gt;ck they seem to

have thought of as having some dark, infernal parentage.

]t must have been most startling to them when the words

nt last came forth which appeared to fix that parentage

upon themselves.

./.silts .sit id unto them, If God were your Father, ye would

Jni f
!//&amp;lt;&amp;gt;: for I procndcd forth and came from (lod ; neither

mine I of Tin/self. l&amp;gt;/f Ife sent we. Why do ye, not under-

st&amp;lt;nid my speedi ? errn because ye cannot h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ar mi/ word. Ye

(ir&amp;lt;&amp;gt; f your father the devil, and th&quot;, lusts of your fatJier ye

irilJ i In. He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode

rit in the truth, because there is no truth in him. \\~hcn he

spcakcth a lie, In- spcalceth of Us oirn : for he is a liar, and

the father of it. And because I tell you tin- truth, ye believe

m&amp;gt;- not. Which of you convinceth me of sin ? And if I say

f//r truth.
ir/t&amp;gt;/

il&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

y&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

not believe me ? lie that is of God

hean-th dod s words : ye therefore hear them not, because ye

arc not of f / &amp;lt;/.

The Jews were proud of not worshipping false gods.

The true find, then, what was lie? The moment truth

confronted them, they shrunk from it. They were proud

of not worshipping evil gods. The good God, then, what

was HeV The moment goodness confronted them, they

hated it, and wished to extinguish it. Thev shrunk from

the Man who did not speak His own words, but God s.

They hated the Man who did not show forth Ilia own goud-
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ness, but God s. Whence came this mind in them, this

will, this spirit? Jesus tells them plainly. There is a

1

mind, a will, a spirit, which from the beginning has been

a man-slayer has compassed the destruction of the man

in each man. There is a mind, a will, a spirit, who has

been from the beginning a liar, who would not stand in

the truth.

I know well we all know what use has been made,

and is made, and will be made, of this expression, frojn

the beginning.
1

So, then, the objector exclaims, there

is a second god, another creator, coming into existence

with the good God. If this is not Manichseism, what

is? The answer is simply an appeal to the words as

they appear on the face of the book, He stood not in the

truth.
1

There was, then, a truth to stand in
;
there was

a truth to revolt from. The name murderer implies a

life to be taken away; the name liar implies a contradic

tion of that which is. Yes : it implies that the evil spirit

is this, and only this
;

it implies that the murderer is the

author of no life
;

it implies that the liar has called nothing

that is into existence. You ask, What is JVIanichaeism but

this?
1

I answer. It is exactly the reverse of this. It

c affirms that the evil power docs produce some life; that

* some part of creation may be ascribed to him/ And
those who shrink from speaking of Jiini those who will

not admit a devil at all do, unawares, let this Manichaeism

continually into their thoughts, into their acts, into their

words. They may talk of universal benevolence, but

facts are too strong for them. They meet evil everywhere;

they meet it in themselves. They do not like to say, It is

an evil will to which I am yielding up my will. Because
* men are obeying this evil will, therefore there is misery
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1 and ugliness in this blessed and beautiful world. They

try to escape from that confession. They talk of evil in

nature, of evil in themselves. Unawares, they have intro

duced it among the works of the good God. They have

either made Him answerable for it, or they have said that

there is some creator besides Him. The last alternative is

very dreadful
;
but the former is, it seems to me, infinitely

more dreadful. In accepting what our Lord said to the

Jews in this discourse, I escape from both. I am able

solemnly and habitually to deny that any insect or blade

of grass is the devil s work
;

I am able to regard the whole

universe as very good, even as it was when it came forth

at the call of the divine Word
;

I am able to declare that

humanity, standing in that divine Word, is still made in

ihe image of God, as lie declared that it was
;
and that

there is no one faculty of the human soul, no one sense of

the human body, which is not good, and blessed, and holy

in God s sight. I am able, at the same time, to look facts

in the face, and confess that sin has entered into the world,

and deatli by sin
;
that there has been from the beginning

of man s existence on this earth, and that there still is, a

murderer, who is seeking to sever him from his proper life :

that there has been from the beginning of man s existence

upon earth, and that there still is, a liar, who is seeking to

persuade men that God is not all good ;
that He is not all

true; that He is not the Father of their spirits ;
that it is

not His will that they should know Him, and be like Him.

I can admit that this liar has been listened to, and is

listened to
;
and that men may enter into such communion

with him may become BO penetrated with his false and

mendacious spirit, that they shall become in very deed his

children, entirely fashioned into liU likeness, understanding
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no lessons but his. Our Lord speaks of the Jewish people

of the most religious part of them especially as having

passed, or as rapidly passing, into this condition, lie

declares, in the words which I have taken as my text

and which embody, I think, some of the deepest lessons ot

the chapter that they could not understand Ills speech /

that that sounded strange, monstrous, deranged to them, be

cause they could not hear His word because their hearts

and consciences were closed against that which was every

moment knocking and craving for admission there. They
did not hear God s words, because they were, not of Go&amp;lt;V-

because their whole minds and wills were given up to

another God, because they had become Devil-worshippers.

Then answered the Jews, and said unto Him, Say we not

well that thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil? Jesus

answered, I have not a devil; but I honour my Father, and

ye do dishonour me. And I seek not mine own olory : there

is one that sceketh andjudgeth.

It is certainly most unfortunate that our translators

who had just rendered At,d(3o\o&amp;lt;; by Devil, in our

Lord s discourse should take the same word for ^aifjuoviov,

in the discourse of the Jews. I need not say that they

did not mean what lie meant, or anything like what

lie meant. They called Him a Samaritan, evidently

alluding to the Samaritan passion for enchanters. lie

was a possessed man, like one of those who appeared

ao often among the worshippers on Gerizim, and drew so

many disciples after them. The reply of Jesus is, that He

had not a daemon
;
that He was speaking the words of no

subordinate spirit or angel ;
that He was honouring His

Father Him whom they called their God, the Father

ot spirits. He did not seek Ilis own glory, as those
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di l who came boasting that they were possessed by a

spirit or cliumon, of which no others could partake. lie

came pecking His Father s glory, promising to make all

partakers of His Spirit.

The next words are only a part of this promise.
*

Verify,

rarity, I sa&amp;gt;i unto you, If a man keep my saying, lie shall

never sec death Why the translators, who have been

careful in ndhering to the common rendering of \6yos thus

far. should suddenly have forsaken it here, and dilute it into

saying. I cannot conjecture. Certainly they have done

much t-t make the whole passage unintelligible by that wilful-

ness. He has taken pains to distinguish the speech or saytug

which enters the ear from the word which is lodged in the

heart, and is to be cherished there. That His word brings

life, because in Him the Divine Word is Life, He has

asserted again and again. When the man loses his hold

on that word, death overtakes him; if he hold it fast, he is

united to that which is stronger than death; and he shall

not taste of death. When it comes to his soul and body,

he shall defy it. He shall rise above it, and they shall

be raised with him.

Tln-n said the Jews unto Him, Now ire know tliat thou

hutif a devil. Abraham is dead, and the prophets ; and

thon w/yrsf, If a man keep my saying, he shall neccr taste cf

death. Art tltou greater than our father Abraham, which

in dt aa * and the prophets are dead: whom makest thou-

thyself? Jesus answered, If I honour myself, my honour is

nothing: it is my Father that honourcth me; of whom ye

say, that Jle is your God : yet ye have not known Him ; but

I know IItin : (iti l ij I should say, I know Jit in not, I sJiall

l&amp;gt;e a liar lilw unto
y&amp;lt;m

: but I know Him, and keep His

laying.
&quot;*
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The sense of eternity, of a relation to tlie eternal God,

to a Father of spirits, had almost forsaken these Jews.

The sense of time, of a series or succession of years,

had displaced every other in their minds
; they could con

template nothing, except under conditions of time. To the

mere trader, to him who lives in calculating when so much

money will become due any conditions, except those ot

time, seem impossible. lie laughs at those &quot;who hint at

any other. But the reverence for ancestry, the affec

tion that binds us to a family and a nation, docs not

belong to time. It brings past and present into closest

proximity ;
it leaps over distinctions of costume and circum

stance, to claim affinity with the inmost heart of those who

lived generations ago. For all family feeling, and all

national feeling, has its root in a living God ;
therefore it

defies death
;

it treats death as only belonging to the indi

vidual.

The Jews knew that Jesus had a daemon, because lie

spoke of men who believed His word not tasting of death.

For Abraham to them was dead
;
the prophets were dead.

They had no sense of a life which united them to Abraham

and the prophets ; they did not really confess a God

who was a God of the living and not of the dead. Jesus

probes this state of mind to the quick. lie tells them first,

that it is their want of knowledge of God which makes

what He says incredible to them, the lying, atheistical

temper which they were cultivating under the name of

religion. Because lie knows God, because He keeps Ilia

word, because He lives in communion with the truth,

therefore His speech seems to them that of a possessed man.

But he was to seem to them worse than a possessed man

before the dialogue ended.
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Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my day : and he

saw it, and was glad. Then said- the Jews unto Him, Thou

art not yet ffty years old, and hast t/iou seen Abraham ?

Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before

Abraham was, I am.

The Jews. I said, were utterly entangled in thoughts of

time. It was necessary to break these, bonds at once and

violently asunder. The Word who had been in the begin

ning with
G&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d,

who was the Light of men, declares that

lie conversed with Abraham
;

that Abraham heard His

voice; that Abraham saw His light; that this was the

source of all his gladness. This was the reason why
men in after days, who had heard the same voice, who

had seen the same light, could rejoice with Abraham, could

feel that years did not sever those whom God had made

one. The cars that were dull of hearing, the obtuse

mammonized hearts, were proof against this paradox ;
it

excited only a grin. Then came the other words. Before

Abraham was, I am? They were too familiar, too awful,

not to arouse even those who were most petrified by world-

liness and pride. The name which had been spoken in the

bush had been spoken to them ! The Man who stood

before them was calling Himself the / Am? A flash of

light broke, in upon them. He had meant this. The

blasphemy was now open.

Then took they dp fitotif s to cast at Him : but Jesus hid

Himself, and went out of the temple, going through the midst

of them, and so passed /;//.

Arid oh, brethren, may the meaning of those words flash

upon us too! May they come to us not as dull sounds,

but as if they proceeded fresh from Him who spoke them

then! They do proceed from Him. Kadi day and hour

s
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He repeats them to us. When all schemes of human policy

crack and crumble
;
when we discover the utter weakness

of the leaders and teachers we have trusted most
;
when

we begin to suspect that the world is given over to the

spirit of murder and lies
;
He says to us, The foundations

of the universe are not built on rottenness : whatever fades

away and perishes, I AM.
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THE LIGHT OF THE EYE, AND THE LIGHT OF THE SPIiltT

[Lincoln s Inn, 2d Sunday after Trinity, June I, 1856.]

ST. Joiix IX. 39.

And Jiuvs said, For judgment I am come info this world, that they which *&amp;gt;(.

not im ijht sec ; and that they which sic m ujht be made blind.

Tin-: reading of the last Terse of the 8th chapter, which

our version lias adopted, connects it directly with the first

verse of the 9th. Jesus hid Himself and iccnt out of tie

temple, going through the midst of them, and so passed by

(TrapTjyev OI TOK). And as He passed by (tcai trapdyayv}, He

saw a man blind from his birth. Possibly the former verse

ought to end at the word temple. But if we lose that link

between the incidents recorded in the t\vo chapters, the

internal relation between them will remain as strong as

ever. The discourse ot Jesus, which we have been con

sidering on the two last Sundays, began with the sentence,

/ am the lifjht of tltc world. Every subsequent passage

unfolded itself out of this opening one. The story which

forms the subject of this chapter is introduced by the same

announcement. Can we doubt that the words and the act

had the same origin and the same object? Can we safelv

sever what Christ has joined together ?

s 2
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I am aware of the motive winch induces us to se\or

them. I have had occasion to speak of it more than once

already, and to acknowledge that an honest feeling is lurk

ing in it. We are afraid of confounding what is sensible

with what is spiritual. We are afraid of using light in

t\vo senses, and of fancying that they are the same. I

complain of no desire to be religiously accurate in the use

of language. Scrupulosity in this matter is far less dan

gerous than indifference. We are in continual peril of

tailing into confusions and equivocations ;
let all our

faculties be awake to the risk, let them all watch

against it. But they will riot be awake, they will

not watch, unless they do homage to the fact, that light

has been used, is used, must be used, in every dialect

in which men express their thoughts, to denote that

which the eye receives, and that which the mind re

ceives, the great energy of the eye, the great energy

of the mind. Instead of repining at this fact, as if it were

a hindrance to our perceptions of truth, instead of labour

ing to reconstruct speech according to some scheme of

ours, instead of fancying that we have done a good work

when we have got a scholastical or technical phrase substi

tuted for a popular one, let us earnestly meditate upon the

principle which is latent under these forms of discourse,

from which we cannot emancipate ourselves. Let us

thankfully accept them as proofs that the sensible world and

the spiritual, though entirely distinct, are related
;
and that

the last is not closed any more than the first against the

wayfarer and the child. This, at all events, is the doctrine

\vhicli goes through Scripture, and which has made its words

so mighty to those who can understand no others so full

of relief and discovery to those who do not wish to be
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separate from their kind, and who have convinced them

selves that the deepest truths must be the commonest.

Such is the doctrine implied in every parable of our Lord;

such, above all, is the doctrine of St. John, who does not

report many parables, but who takes us into the inmost

heart of them, and shows us the divine law which is

involved in the use of them.

1 find an unspeakable blessing in following the order of

St. John s narrative. It is the true order of human life.

After we have listened to the divinest discourse, there is

a sense of vacancy in the heart. We feel as if we were

out of communion with the business and misery of the

world, as if the words had not proved themselves till they

could be brought into collision and conflict with these.

AYlicn we are in the midst of action, we want to know that

it is not merely mechanical action, that it is in conformity

with some principle, and springs out of a principle. AY hen

Jesus has finished His discourse with the Jews, by assum

ing a name which lies beneath all discourse, when they

have finished their arguments by taking up stones to cast

at Him, He meets a man blind from his birth. He pro

ceeds at once to do him good. But before lie can enter

upon th.it work, He must encounter a metaphysical doubt

which has occurred to the fishermen who arc walking

with Him. A metaphysical doubt to fishermen! Yes;

and if you go into the garrets and cellars of London, you
will have metaphysical doubts presented to you by men im

measurably more ignorant than those fishermen were, even

before Jesus called them
;
the very doubts which the schools

are occupied with, only taking a living, practical form.

Unless you can cause men not to be metaphysical beings

that is to say, unless you can take from them all which sepa-
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rates them from the beasts that perish they must have these

doubts. Thanks be to God, He awakens them ! And

thanks be to God, He, and not priests and doctors, must

satisfy them for every creature whom He has made in Hig

image !

The doubt which troubled the disciples is one that

lias exercised all generations none more than our own.

Master, who did sin, this man, or his parents, that he

was born blind? He came into the world under this

curse. Was it for some sin he committed in another

world, in some older state of existence ? or is this an

illustration of the doctrine asserted in the second com-

mandment ? Are the sins of the father and mother visited

on the child? The former hypothesis has always con

nected itself closely with the sense of immortality in man.

Am I merely to be hereafter? Does not the future imply
* a past? Do not shadows of that past pursue me? Can
4

I interpret the facts of memory if I deny its existence?

The second doctrine is not more asserted in the law than

it is justified by experience. The facts from which it is

deduced belong to physiology as much at least as to

theology. Every one who thinks of hereditary sickness

and insanity confesses them and trembles.

Jesus answered, Neither hath this man sinned, nor his

parents : but that the works of God should be made manifest

in hi?n.

A dogmatist who ventured, on the strength of this

answer, to say that the bodily condition of this particular

man, or of any man, had not been affected by the mis

doings of his parents, who should venture even to pro

nounce the other opinion respecting a pre-cxistent state a

false and heretical one, would speedily find himself at
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fault. To be consistent, lie must take the sentence according

to the letter of it, and say that the parents of this man had

net sinned at all before he was born. One who really

reverences our Lord s words will not trifle with them after

this fashion. He will seek from them actual guidance for

his own life, not an excuse for suppressing evidence or

condemning the conclusions of other men. And if this is

his object, he will not be disappointed. In a single case

He gives us the hint of a law which is applicable to all

cases. That law remains true, whatever may be the truth

respecting our own sins or the sins of our parents. That

law is one which reveals the mind of God, and removes all

dark surmises respecting His government of the world.

That law is one which we may use for the regulation of

our own conduct.

The disciples were speculating about final causes. They
would not have understood what any one meant who had

told them they were doing so
; they were doing it never

theless. Jesus met them with the most final cause. [

* can give you a better reason for this man s blindness than

those, you have imagined. His blindness will be a means

of showing forth the pov.-er and purpose of God. He will

learn himself, he will be a teacher to the world through

this blindness, whence light comes, who is the Father of

light.-

It was not the mere announcement of a principle. I jvery

principle lie delivered embodied itself in an act. lie

added immediately:
1 1 must work the works of llini that

sent me, while it is day : tie night comcth, when no man can

work. As long as I am in the world, I am the liglit of the

world He declares that what lie was going to do He
must do. He did not choose His own way. &quot;When lie was
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most exercising power, He was obeying a power, ]fe was

working the works ofHim that sent Him And every such

work was a revelation. It showed forth the Will and the

Mind that had been creating and ruling all things. That

Will was proving itself to be a Will of absolute goodness,

that Mind, a light in which is no darkness. But there

is a sorrow for Him who is about to impart joy. His

countrymen had taken up stones to cast at Him. He

has a vision of a time when they would have their way.

The light for a while would be quenched. But as long-

as He was in the world, lie must illuminate it. Here,

again, we have the feelings of the Man, the presen

timents of the Sufferer not drawn out, but just indi

cated that we may have a glimpse into the heart from

which they came. They cannot be divided from the

divine truth He is enunciating ; they are the media through

which that truth is exhibited to us. The Word is indeed

made flesh
;

it is in the Son of Man that we know the Son

of God.
* When lie liad thus spoJcen, lie spat on the ground, and

made clay of the spittle, and He anointed the eyes of the

blind man with the clay, and said unto him, Go, icash in

the Pool of Siloam (which is ly interpretation, Sent). lie

went therefore, and washed, and came seeing?

Every one has remarked that this cure is distinguished

from most others that are recorded in the Gospels, bv tin-

careful use in it of intermediate agencies. He does not

merely speak the word, and the man is healed. There is a

process of healing. And I think you must confess that the

use of these agencies is a part of the sign to which St. John

wishes -to draw our attention. If Christ s other signs testified

that there is an invisible power at work in all the springs
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of our life, that there is a Fountain of life from which those

springs are continually refreshed and renewed, did not

this sign testify that there is a potency and virtue in the

very commonest things ;
that God has stored all nature

with instruments for the blessing and healing of His

creatures? The mere miracle-worker who draws glory to

himself wishes to dispense with these things, lest he should

be confounded with the ordinary physician. The great

Physician, who works because His Father works, who

comes to show what He is doing in His world, puts an

honour upon earth and water as well as upon all art which

has true observation and knowledge for its basis. He only

distinguishes Himself from other healers by showing that

the source of their wisdom and renovating power is in

Him. We have put our faith and our science at an im

measurable distance from each other. May not the sepa

ration lead to the ruin of both?

But we are not allowed to lose ourselves amidst these

general characteristics of this cure. The words, lie came

teeing? remind us that one special malady is brought before

us; that we have to do, not with a sick man, but with a

blind man
;
and that it is as the Restorer of sight that tin-

Lord of man is declaring Himself to us. That object is

kept lirfoiv us as we proceed in the story.
* The neigh

bours therefore, ami tiny that before hat/ seen him that lie

?/v/.v blind, said, Is nt this Jic tJiat sat and begged? Monte

said, This is //&amp;gt; ; others MI it/, JI&amp;lt; is like In in : but lie said,

I atn Jie. Therefore said they unto Inm, How icere thine

eyes opened? lie answered and said, A man that is called

Jesiis made clay, and anointed mine ei/ts, and said to me,

Go to the Pool of Siloam, ant/ wash : and I irt-nt and irasJn-d,

and I received sijitt.
Then said they unto him, Where is
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lie f He, answered, I know not I do not introduce this

passage for the sake of commenting upon it (a commentary-

would be very superfluous and out of place), but that we

may be reminded continually how this theologian he who

has been supposed to be writing a learned, dogmatical

treatise, he who has been supposed to live in an age in

which plain facts had been forgotten in profound specula

tions tells a story. We feel at once that to talk about its

dramatical character is to spoil its effect. It is dramatical,

as every childlike narrative is dramatical. The people

who were alive at the time speak to us because they actually

presented themselves to the writer as living beings, and

because he did not want to thrust himself into their places.

I do not say that these qualities belong only to a divine

teacher. They belong, in their measure, to every simple

narrator and poet. But they certainly do not belong to

the builder up of a system ;
and they are precisely the gifts

which we should expect would be imparted to one who had

seen and handled the Word of life, and was bearing a

message concerning Him to his brethren.

They brought to the Pharisees him that aforetime was

blind. And it IKas the sabbath-day when Jesus made the

clay, and opened his eyes. Then again the Pharisees also

asked him Iww Tie had received his sight. lie said unto them,

lie put clay upon mine eyes, and I washed, and do see.

Therefore said some of the Pharisees, This man is not of

God, because he h cepeth not the sabbath-day. Others said,

How can a man that is a sinner do such miracles? And

there was a division among them.

I observed before, that the only two acts of healing which

are recorded in this Gospel, as done by our Lord in Jeru

salem, were done on the Sabbath-day. In the story of the
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inun at the Pool of Bethesda, this was the most prominent

circumstance
;
the subsequent discourse bore upon it

;
the

strongest, and to tlie Jews the most offensive, proclamation

by Jesus of God as His Father, arose out of it
;

the

purpose to kill Him was first suggested by it. Apparently

what lie said then, and had said since at the feast of

Tabernacles, was not quite lost even upon the Pharisees.

There were some in this particular synagogue, if not in the

Sanhedrim, who thought that to do a good act on a Saturday

might not be a sin against Clod. The next verses show

that they were a strong enough minority to force their

fellows into a further inquiry respecting the fact of the

cure. Thry say unfo the blin/l man again, ]Vhat sai/est

tkou of Him, that lie hath opened thine eyes ? He said, He

is a prophet. Rut the Jews did not believe concerniny hi/n,

that he had been blind, and received his si;/ht, until they

called the parents of him that had received his sit/ht. And

they asked them, saying, Is this your son, who ye soy was

Lorn blind? How then doth he now sec? His parents

answered them and said, ]Ve know that this is our son, and

that he was born Hind : hut by what means he now seeth, ice

know not or who hath opened his eyes, we know not: he is

of aye; ask him; he shall speak for himself. These

words spake his parents, because they feared the Jews:

for the Jf.ws had agreed already, that if any man did

confess that He icas Christ, he should be put out of the

synaynyue. Therefore, said his parents. He is of aye;
aslc him.

The answer of the man, that He who healed him was a

prophet, was the simplest of all forms of expressing his

belief that lie had been brought into contact with a Person

who was higher than himself, who was sent from God.
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This passage would show, if it stood alone, how little even

the commonest Israelite identified the prophet with the

mere predictor of events. Foretelling had surely no direct

connexion with opening the eyes ;
but one who could do

that was naturally felt to be the brin^cr of a message and

a blessing from another and a better region. These words,

as we have seen before, lay very near to the others, lie is

the Christ ; only in the last the king was blended with the

prophet, the Son of David with the successor of Elijah.

It is probable that the rulers of the synagogue would draw

a much sharper distinction between the names than the

people did. The belief in Him as a Prophet might be

tolerated
;

those who owned Him as Christ were inter

fering with the authority of the priests or of Home. Posi

tive exclusion from worship and fellowship, therefore,

might be restricted to that. The parents of the blind man

feared, that he had approached the borders of offence. If

they made a false step, it might be passed; therefore it

was prudent to keep as nearly as possible to the mere fact

of his blindness. Perhaps they had no opinion about

the Person who had healed their son. If they had. is it

worth while to run risks for an opinion ? A belief is another

thing altogether. If a man has that, he must run risks for

it. His belief makes this demand upon him, and perishes

if the demand is not complied with.

Then again called they the man that was blind, and said

unto him, Give God the praise: ice know that this Man is a

sinner The two parties had probably come to a compro
mise. The cure was to be admitted as good ;

it was to be

ascribed respectfully and devoutly to God
; only the instru

ment of it must be declared to be evil. It was, of course,

assumed that such an adjustment would be satisfactory to
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the beggar ;
lie would not rebel against the authority of his

betters. Nor did he. He answered and said, Whether

He le a sinner or no, I know not: one thing I know, that

whereas I was blind, now I see. &quot;Was not his as fair an

adjustment as theirs? He left them all their probable

conclusions, all their traditional -wisdom. He vindicated

to himself only his pin-point of personal experience. No!

it was not fair; the doctors demurred to it, as they had

a right to do. Theirs was a fantastical airy possession,

\\hich every hour might diminish; he was standing on

solid ground ; every day he might add something to

that ground. Nothing frets men like a discovery of this

kind. The rulers of the synagogue showed their irritation

by repeating their question. Then said they to him ayain,

\\ Itat did lie to t/tcc ? how opened lit thine eyes?
1

The

beggar became bolder as the doctors became feebler.

lie answered them, I have told you already, and ye did not

/tear: wherefore woidd ye Jnur it again f will ye also le his

disciples .- Tlien they reviled him, and said, Thou art his

discijtle ; bat we are Muses
1

disciples. We know Utat God

spake unto Motes: as for this fellow, we know not from
whence lie is. Their self-complacency has returned. Of

such people as this blind beggar did the disciples of Jesus

consist! Thty had a law and a history. Moses had been

sent to them from God fourteen hundred years before. About

his mission there could be no doubt
; they had it in the

book. What help had they to determine the pretensions

uf the new Teacher, but His own words? The beggar

thought they must have some means of finding out what

lie was, if they were learned men and guides of the people.
* The man answered and said unto tin-in, Why herein 18 a

marvellous thing, that ye know not from whence he is, and
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yet he hath opened mine eyes. Now ice know that God

heareth not sinners : but if any man be a worshipper of God,

and doeth His will, him lie heareth. Since the world began

was it not heard that any man opened the eyes of one that

was born blind. If this j]fan were not of God, he could do

nothing. It was very simple, childish logic, the logic of

a man who had convinced himself that God was living

then, and was ruling the world then as in the days of old.

He had done what the synagogue bade him. He had given

God the glory. He had confessed a good God, who cared

for him an outcast. Jesus had brought him to that con

fession, and therefore he could not, at the bidding of any

synagogue, call Him a sinner. There was only one safe and

conclusive reply to a man who spoke as he did. TJicy

answered and said unto /tun, Thou wast altogether born in

sins, and dost thou teach us? And they cast him out.
1

A strange process had been going on in tin s man, one

worthy of all study. The world of flowers and trees, of

earth and sky, and of human faces, had burst upon him
;

a vision too wonderful to take in, which might have

crushed him with its strangeness and its excess of beauty.

But with that had come another vision, for which his hours

of darkness had not been unfitting but perhaps preparing

him, the sense of a loving Power near him, sympathising

with him, caring to restore him
;
the assurance that this

Power must be Ilis who made the trees and flowers, the

sky and earth, and had stamped on the human face an

expression that was not of the earth. This sense, this

confidence, came to him not suddenly, but gradually, by a

discipline scarcely less hard than that to which he had

been subjected hitherto. It came to him, in part, through

that strange conflict with creatures of his own flesh and
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blood, with men of whom he had asked alms and whom
he reverenced as his masters, into which he was brought
almost as soon as he could look into their countenances.

It came through their denial of facts, of which he felt as

sure as he was of the existence of those things which he

had begun to see. It came to him with a feeling of his

own duty, of his own power, to declare that God did not

forget beggars, and that the man who had raised him out

of misery must be from God. But this inner revelation

was not overwhelming like the outward, it was sustaining.

The man who could look upon sun and stars found that he

was more than they. God was nearer to the beggar than

to them. A light was shining into him which did not

come from them. Was it not a light which would go with

him and cheer him, whatever synagogue cast him out
; yes,

if sun and stars were to disappear for ever ?

lie had been under a marvellous education. It was not

completed. Jesus heard that they had cast him out; and

when lie hadfound him, He said unto him, Dost thou believe

on the Son of God ? And he said, Who is lie, Lord, that

I might believe on Him? And Jesus said unto him, Thou

h(tst loth seen Him, and it is He that talkcth with thce. And
lie said, Lord, I believe. And he worshipped Hi?n.

An incomprehensible, incredible record, if all that we

have been hearing of a Life-giver and a Light of the

world is untrue
;

if all communications come to human

beings from without
;

if the Son of God is only revealed

to us in letters
;

if there is not a conscience in man to

which He manifests Himself. But how consistent and

harmonious and consolatory a story is it, if this Gospel is

indeed what it professes to be, if it does not mock us with

idle sounds when it tells us of One who was with the
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Father before all worlds, whose light always sinned m
the darkness, which did not comprehend it, who came

into the world to show men of this Father, and to restore

them to fellowship with Him ! How the narrative con

cerning this beggar, and the way iu which the Son of God

led him to the knowledge of Himself, becomes then a

narrative for each of us ! We need not trace any outward

sorrow that has been ordained for us to the sin of our

parents or to sins of our own done in some former state.

Accepting in either case the punishment, we may refer it

to the will of a Father, that through it we may perceive

how the blank in our sensible perceptions and in our hearts

may be filled, that through it we may be led to the Son,

the Life-giver and Light of the world. The like cala

mities in our brethren are to be the instruments through

which we convey to them a message concerning the same

Son. If we claim them as opportunities for showing forth

God s healing power; if we own the science and the art

which are needful for the exercise of that power as His

gifts ;
if we thus work His works, others will find, we

shall find more and more, that the riddle of the world has

a solution, that Christ has solved it.

And what is true of outward sorrows of the want of sight,

the greatest of all is true also of moral evils, of the moral

blindness from which they spring and in which they termi

nate. Our Lord s words, those I took for my text, lead us

into the heart of this mystery also
; they explain some of

the greatest contradictions in our own lives, and in the

world s life. And Jesus said, For judgment I am come

into this world, that they which see not might see; and that

they which see miyht be made blind.

How is lie come into the world for judgment when lie
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came not to judge the world, but to save it? He has

answered the question before. He answers it more fully

here. &quot;What we want to be saved from is our darkness.

AVe can only be saved from it by His light. That light

brings us into judgment. It distinguishes it condemn* !

It distinguishes between that in us which seeks light,

and that in us which ilies from light. It does not con

demn us for being dark
;

it condemns us for not owning
our darkness. It does not condemn us for not having a

power and virtue in us to escape from the darkness
;
but

for refusing to entertain the light which would raise us

out of it. Our eyes are not formed to create light, but to

receive it
;

if they will close themselves to that which is

always seeking to open them and illuminate them, tlmt

is the sentence that is the condemnation. The blind

beggar washes in the Tool of Siloam, and comes seeing.

He hears of the Son of God, and says, Lord, who is 11&amp;lt;

tliat I
iniijlit

Iclu i-e on Him? The Pharisee grudges

eyesight to the beggar, denies that God may work good

on His own Sabbath-day. He is satisfied with his power
of seeing; and the light that would open God s glorious

kingdom to him puts out the eyes that he had.

Dear brethren, may Christ give us honesty and courage

to confess our blindness, that we may turn to Him who

can make us see ! May He deliver us from all conceit of our

own illumination, lest we should become hopelessly dark !
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THE SHEPHERD AND THE SHEEP.

[Lincoln s Inn, 3d Sunday after Trinity, June 8, 1356.]

ST. JOHN X. 2729.

MIJ s/ ccp hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me : and 1 girt

unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any man

pluck them out of my hand. My Father, which gave them me, is greater than

all ; and no man is able to pluck thcui out of my leather s hand.

A RECENT traveller in the Holy Land, who lias looked on

all its localities with honest and reverent eyes, and has

enabled his readers to see them almost as clearly as him

self, has suggested that the Mount of Olivet was the scene

of the conversation, in which Jesus declared Himself as the

Son of God to the man whose eyes ] le had opened. The

man whom He had healed at the Pool of Bctliesda He
found in the Temple ;

but an excommunicated Israelite

would not have been allowed to enter those precincts. If we

suppose our Lord to have met him on that other ground

which lie visited so often, the interview may have been

secret. And the words, For judgment am I come into the

icorld? which are so evident a commentary upon it, may
have been addressed to persons, His disciples and others,

whom He joined afterwards. Then it will appear how

the concluding verses of the 9th chapter may have formed
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tv\rt of the same dialogue with the opening verses of the

I&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t!i
5

hov much closer a relation there is between them

outwardly and inwardly than we at first perceive.
t And Jesus said, For judgment I am come into this world,

that the)/ which ace, not might see; and that they which s,-e

mil/It be. inntli; blind. And some of the Pharisees which were

wit]t Him heard these words, and said unto Him, Are irn

blind alto? Jesus said unto them, If ye were blind, i/c.

should /tare no sin: but now ye say, }Ve sec ; therefore your

sin rcmaineth*

These Pharisees may have iallen in by chance with

Jesus and His disciples as they walked down the mount,

or may have come expressly to catch Him in His words.

They must have heard that He had spoken of blind leaders

of the blind. They knew, at all events, that His strongest

language had been directed against them, the guides of the

people, those to whom the humble Israelites turned for

light and teaching. The question, Are. we blind also ?^

may have been asked in recollection of these former pas

sages between them, or in mere scorn that a Galihvan who

had Ir-arnt no letters should presume to judge them. The

answer struck at the principle of tne Pharisaic character.

Alas! if you only felt that you were as blind as any of

* those whom you are professing to teach and show the

4

right way, there would be no complaint to make of

4

you. You would turn to the Source of light ; you would
* allow the light that lighteth every man to illuminate you.

&quot;But now ye sat/, W e see.&quot; You are satisfied with the

*

light that is in yourselves. You think that you have a

*

light that does not belong to these poor wretches who

know not the law.
&quot;

Therefore your sin remaincth.&quot; You

stumble, and you cause those whom you guide, to stumble.

T 2
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If this conversation took place at eventide, on the slope

of the hill, no spectacle (as the traveller to whom I have

referred remarks) would be more likely to meet the eyes of

our Lord and these Pharisees than that of a flock of sheep,

gathered from the different pastures in which they had

been wandering, and entering, one by one, through a little

wicket-gate into their resting-place for the night, the

shepherd, as was and is the custom in that country, going

through it before them, and leading them in. There may
have been a pause after the words on which I have just com

mented, then Jesus may have said, pointing to the sheep-

fold : Verily, verily, I say unto yon, He that entereth not

l&amp;gt;y

the door into the sheepfold, lat climbefh up some other way,

the same is a tltiff and a robber. But lie that entereth in
Inj

the door is the shepherd of the sheep. To him the porter

openeth ; and the sheep hear his voice: and he ccdleth his

own sheep l&amp;gt;y
name, and leadeth them out. And ichen he

putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth before them, and the

sheep follow him: for they know his voice. And a stranger

irill they not follow, but will flee from him: for they know

no the voice of strangers As if He had said, Look there
;

see how that shepherd is behaving. The sheep are not

going through one door, and he through another. Of any

one who took another nearer way you would say at once,

not,
&quot; He is doing so because he is a man and is wiser

* than the
sheep,&quot;

but simply,
&quot; lie is not the shepherd ;

the sheep do not belong to him
;
he is come to steal them,

and to kill them.&quot; The sign of the shepherd that which

the porter at the gate owns at once is, that he goes with

the sheep. But, it is not only the porter that makes this

distinction. The sheep know their own shepherd as well

as lie does. They do not in the least confound his voice
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with those of other men. Whether he is, as now, leading
4 them in for the night, or leading them out in the morning,

still it is the same. He knows each of them
;
each of

* them knows him. He leads them because he does not

stand aloof from them.
k This parable? says St. John, Jesus spake to them : but

they undcrstiwd not what things they were which He spake

unto them They did not feel the application of it
; they

did not see what shepherds and sheepfolds had to do with

them. They could hardly have given a greater proof how

little they understood the things which were written in the

books they prized most, how their worship of the divine

letter had destroyed all commerce between their minds and

the realities which it is setting forth. For is not the Old

Testament, from first to last, a book about shepherds ?

Was not Abraham a shepherd, Moses a shepherd, David

a shepherd? Is not the shepherd of sheep, throughout,

connected with the Shepherd of men ? That name belongs

to Greek poetry as much as to Hebrew
;

it is found as often

in Homer as in Isaiah
;

it is the most universal and human

of all emblems. But the Hebrew seers are the great and

consistent expounders of it; they carry it from the lowest

ground to the highest. The Lord is my shepherd ; Ishall

not want, is the song of the individual Israelite. He shall

feed His fork like a shepherd : He sliall gather /// l&amp;lt;iml&amp;gt;s in

His arms, and carry them in His losom ; and shallgently lead

those that are witlt younnj contains the highest vision which

the Prophet could see of the Divine care over his nation.

And no applications of this language arc so numerous as

those which arc directed against
*

the
shej&amp;gt;herds of Israel

who feed themselves, &amp;lt;ntd will not feed the fock.

These passages might have occurred to thos&quot;. who kne\v
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them so well as the Pharisees. But they were divine texts

merely, they never connected themselves with the sheep

and the shepherds that wandered over the hills in their

day. The sheep would sell for so much in the market

the shepherds were hired for so much by the day or the

week. There was no other measure of their worth.

Clever teachers might, perhaps, resort to them occasionally

for rhetorical illustrations. Secular and vulgar things might
be converted, as the phrase is, to the service of religion.

But it would always be felt that they were in themselves

secular and vulgar things. God had nothing to do with

them till they had been reclaimed. Thus the faith that all

creation is divine, that all occupations are divine, that

God has written II is mind and purpose both upon the natural

and the civil order of the world, had disappeared. Men

no longer walked the earth as a holy place, filled with the

presence of their Lord God
;

it had become utterly separated

from Him, sold and sacrificed to Mammon. Then came

the Son of Man, interpreting the world which lie had made,

and which knew Him not
; drawing forth out of it treasures

new and old
; deciphering the hieroglyphics which wise

men had perceived in every rock and cave, in every tree,

and in every grain of sand
; showing that in Himself was

to be found the solution of that sphynx-riddle by which

all ages had been tormented.

But even His parables might be turned to an evil use.

It might be supposed that we can only reach the kingdom
of heaven through the forms of earth

;
that they are not

the likenesses of the invisible substances, but that the

invisible substances are the likenesses of them. This

danger is of such continual recurrence, it belongs so essen

tially to the idolatrous nature which is in us all, that it
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must have exhibited itself in the Christian Church before

&amp;gt;St. J&amp;gt;hn wrote. Long allegories which seem invented

rather to hide the truth from common eyes than to bring it

forth that it might be a possession for the wayfarer began
to be produced immediately after the apostolical age, if not

within it. Nothing like them is to be found in this Gospel.

Those parts of our Lord s teaching in which the parable

was not used are brought into most prominence. Yet the

parable is justified ;
all His acts are shown to be signs.

And a proverb (jrapoi/jLia) is introduced here and there,

which enables us to understand in what the worth of these

natural likenesses consists, and how much the divine ait

which draws out the spiritual truth that is Intent in them

differs from the elaborate artifice of the allegorizer.

Then said Jesus unto them again, Verily, verily, I say

unto you, I am the door of the. sheep. All that ever came

before me are thieves and robbers : but (lie
n/tcej)

did not liear

them. I am the door ; by me if any man enter in, he shall

be saved, and shall go in and out, and jlnd pasture. The

tJmf coineth not, but fur to steal, and to kill, and to destroy :

I am come that they miyht have
life,

and that they miyJtt

have it more abundantly?
The formal interpreter of parables would at once

decide, that the most important object in the picture

which is presented to the eye, must represent Christ tin-

Son of Man. The supposition is a natural one; perhaps
it may ultimately prove to be true. But our Lord s first

words seem to confute it. His conversation with the

Pharisees leads Him to speak of the gate through which

both the sheep and the shepherd enter into the fold, before

Ho speaks of the shepherd. And that gate, He says, in

Himself. All kings, prophets, priests, teachers, had brought
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light and life into the minds of men, had served to bind

men into one, just so far as they had confessed a light

and life from which theirs was derived, just so far as

they had identified themselves with the people. And all

that had come claiming to be the sources of life and light,

to have an independent authority, to have a right to

rule, because they were in themselves stronger, or wiser, or

better than others, had been thieves and robbers, the

tyrants and destroyers of the earth. There is no com

mentary on history, the history of the whole world,

ancient and modern, so grand as this, so perfectly able

to abide the test of facts. Every prophet, and monarch,

and priest of the Jews brought strength and freedom into

his land, while he was the witness of an invisible Prophet,

and Monarch, and Priest higher than himself, living then,

one day to be made manifest. Every prophet, monarch,

and priest was the cause of superstition, idolatry, and

slavery to his land, when he exalted himself, when he

strove to prove that he had some rights of his own which

were not conferred on him for the sake of his race, which

were not conferred that he might be a witness of the glory

belonging to his race.

If we read Pagan history and literature by the light of

Scripture, we should find abundance of proofs that the

maxim is equally true and satisfactory with reference

to them
;
that every Greek or Roman patriot and sage,

whom we ought to love, and whom only a heartless,

atheistical religion can hinder us from loving, did good

and was good, so far as he did not seek his own glory, so

Var as he did not attribute his wisdom and power to him

self, so far as he was in communion, amidst whatever

confusions, with the Light that lighteneth every man;
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and that every oppressor and invader of freedom, wlio.se

chaiacter it is our duty to hate, was so because he came

in his own name, claiming to be a king, a Christ, a god.

With tenfold momentum do the words bear upon the ages

since the incarnation, and declare to every priest, pope,

emperor, philosopher, and master of a sect or school,
* In

so far as thou hast assumed to be the Son of Man, in

so far as thou hast set thyself to be something when thou

art nothing, in so far as thou hast claimed to have

light, which has not come from the Fountain of light,

and power, which is not imparted by the righteous Power,

so far thou hast been a thief and a robber, caring for
4

nothing but to steal, and to kill, and to destroy?

But if in this sense it is true now, and has been true

always, that Christ is the only Door through which any

man enters, whose designs towards human beings are good

and not murderous
;
can it be equally true that tJtc sJtccp

did not /tear the voices of false prophets, of usurping

tyrants, who climbed up some other way? How then

have they prevailed so mightily? Dare we say that no true

men have given heed to them? Dare we judge all that

have yielded to impostors, all that have welcomed them

as deliverers? Shall we not certainly be judged if

we do ?

Assuredly we shall. And, therefore, let us proceed to

judge ourselves first, and at once. ]\\&amp;gt; have listened to

impostors, have we not? We have been beguiled by men

who we thought were to give us life, and really took

life from us. Well, but was there nothing in us which

refused to hear these teachers, to follow these guides?

Was there no inward protest against them ? Where some

strong external evidence, some evil fruits in ourselves,
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showed that a pernicious juice had issued from the tree, did

we not feel that we might have known it before that if

we had been true to the light which was shining into us,

we should have known it? And, even when the enchant

ment was strongest upon ns, was there no crying for

another guide, no bleating after a better shepherd? Here,

then, is the confirmation of our Lord s sentence
;
we need

go no further to understand what He means. Something

in us did follow the strange voice, but the sheep the true

man in us did not. That could make no answer to the

counterfeit voice
;
that detected the thief in the shepherd s

dress
;
that was certain that there must be one who hud a

right to command, and whom it could obey.

I say again, this sheep is the true man in us.
1

Eacli of

us in himself knows that it is
;
we may know it also by

the echo which the history of our race makes to the witness

in our consciences. Why have the oppressors of mankind

been so short-lived? How is it that, though there may
be a succession of lies, each lie wears itself out in a gene

ration, in much less than a generation? How is it that

what seems for a while the weakest possible testimony

against it waxes stronger and louder, till at last the world

gives into it, and the lie and the liar are indignantly

trampled underfoot? How is it, but because the spirit

of humanity does not and cannot hear the voices of those

who break into the fold by the wrong way? How is it,

but because all their temporary power is only derived

from the tones of the true Shepherd, which they are able

to mimic? How is it, but because they bear witness, by

their reign and by their downfal. that they do not rule

the earth, and that He does?

Yes, brethren, lie who corms
t
that His sheep might have
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Iff; and that they might have it more abundantly, does not

teach us to talk ot ourselves as .11 is sheep, and of other

men as having no part in Him. This is the teaching of

robbers and destroyers, ot those who would sever us from

our kind, of those who would persuade us that it is a

privilege to have, a selfish, separate life, to have seliish,

separate rewards. This selfish, separate life is what

Christ promises to save us from. The wide, free pas

tures into which lie would lead us, are those vpon which

we can only graze, because we are portions of a flock
;

the.

fold into which He would bring us is tor those whom He

has redeemed from their separate errings and strayings to

rest together in Him. We cannot, therefore, make a more

deadly misapplication of this discourse, than wrhen we

turn it into an excuse for drawing lines of separation

between those for whom Christ has died. While we draw

these lines, we never shall discover the deep line in our

selves between that which can only follow the Deliverer,

and that which can only follow the destroyer.

I a ni the. good Shepherd: the good shepherd givcth His life

for the sJierp. Jjut lie that is an hireling, and not the shep

herd, whose own the sheep are not, seetJi the wolf coming, and

leaceth the, slurp, and
Jlc.cth : and the irolf catchcth them,

and scatterctJt the sheep. The hireling jteclh, because he is

an hireling, and careth not for the sheep?

You will say, The image is changed. Christ was

the wicket-gate ;
but now He has become the person

who passes through that gate/ Yes, and if you have

followed the course of the thought; if you have seen why
He is described as the door through which shepherd and

sheep must enter in, why the shepherds of Israel arc

reproved when they will not pass through that ^oor, you
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will see tlie necessity of the double image. You will feel

that He whom all shepherds are bound to acknowledge, if

they would have the sheep hear them, must be Himself, in

the highest sense, the Shepherd. And the test that He
is this Shepherd, explains the perpetual worth and signi

ficance of the other symbol. lie gives His life for the

sheep.&quot;

1 The false shepherds wish to find out a way for

themselves, which is not the way that the sheep take.

They do not like the thought of stooping beings of

another and higher race as they are to the conditions of

these silly creatures. He identifies Himself with them.

They have to die. He dies. That is the first and obvious

view of the sentence
;
and it is the one to which we come

back at last, as the deepest and most wonderful of all.

But before we can take it in its full force, we must recal

the old sentence, In Him was life ; and the other which

He has just uttered, / am come that they might have life

more abundantly.
1 The property of death is, that it is

solitary and incommunicable
;

the property of life is,

that it must be communicated, that from him in whom

it dwells most it must be poured forth most. He in whom

the source of life is, from whom all the streams of it have

issued, comes into the world to encounter death, which

appears to have got the mastery, to claim them whom He

has created capable of life, for life. But how can He

give life ? How can He overcome death ? He must give

up life. He must die. The highest life is the life that

sacrifices itself. All older shepherds had shown that it

was. For their country and their brethren they had poured

out their life
;
that men had received as the proof that they

were from God, that they were quickened by Him. The

good Shepherd, the Shepherd of shepherds, justifies the
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belief, lie shows tliat they had done what they did by

inspiration from Him. He shows that, in this instance

also, in this instance especially, they were receiving of

His fulness, and grace for grace. The Word takes flesh

and blood, because the children are partakers of flesh and

blood. The Shepherd dies, because the sheep die.

Thus, the doctrine which lie has been preaching to

the Pharisees is brought out in all its power. They
claimed to be shepherds of the people, because they

were above them, because they did not share their weak

ness and blindness. His claim to be the Shepherd of

the people was, that lie would not be above them
;

that

He would bear what they bore, and sink as low as they

had sunk. And this not from some great effort, in virtue

of sonic arrangement, but because He had the most

intimate and original sympathy with them, because they
had always been His, and because lie had made Him
self one -with them in all things. This is the contrast

which lie draws between the good shepherd and the hire

ling. The one shepherd does his work because he looks

to be paid f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r it. He feels altogether aloof from his sheep.

lie regards them as beings of a different nature from his

own. He is to be very great and condescending to them. He

is to fold them carefully at night, to do all needful services

for them by day; not because he cares for them, but

because he has sold his work for so much, and he may
lose his wages if he commits any serious oversight. And

this motive serves him well enough till some great danger

threatens the sheep, till the, \volf breaks into the fold.

Then the hireling feels rightly that lift; is more precious

than money ;
it is wiser to lose his pay than to run the

ri~k of beiiiLT devoured.
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From whom do these hireling shepherds expect thei?

wages? I do not think it signifies much whether they

expect them from man or from God, in this world or in

another. The temper is the same
;
the result which our

Lord prophesies must be the same. For lie who does his

work in hope of getting a reward hereafter for what he

lias done, will, in general, regard God as an uncertain,

capricious Being, whom it is very hard to please, who

may punish as well as reward. Therefore lie will pause

before he will risk death for the sake of his work. Death

may bring him into the presence of the Being whom he

dreads. Death may surprise him before he has done all

that he ought to have done. If there is nothing better in

us than this expectation, we shall never throw away our

selves as soldiers do on the battle-field
;
we shall, perhaps,

give ourselves credit for being better and holier than, they

are, because we do not.

But are we not to serve the sheep from a sense of duty

to God? Are we only to serve them from certain feelings

of affection for them? Let us hear what our Lord tells

us of Himself, then we shall know better what we are

to be.

/ am tJte good Shepherd, and know my sJtccp, and am

known of mine. As tlte Father hnoweth me, even so know 1

the Father : and I lay down my life for tlte sheep?

There arc heights and depths in these verses which no

man may look into
;
but the principle which is declared

in them is needful for the daily practice of life, profound

as it is. Christ declares that lie knows His sheep. lie

opposes this knowledge to the motives and feelings of the

hireling Let us think of these. We can describe themo

to you; for, brethren, which of us may not say, should
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not say, in dust and ashes : They have been mine. I

have felt cold and estranged from those I was seeking
1

to guide ;
out of communion with their fears, their sor-

rows, their doubts, their temptations; ready to reprove the
4

rich for being rich, and the poor for being poor, the

tradesman for his basenesses, tin- lawyer for his; ready
to condemn all the sins which I had no mind to commit

;

but not knowing them individually, not bearing their

burdens, not feeling them as my own. And, therefore,

when the wolf has come, which is always ready to divide

the flock, to rend them from each other, to take away
the life that should unite them, I have not been ready to

encounter him. How much less should 1 have been
*

ready if he had come in the form of some terrible per-

sedition, scattering them hither and thither! We know

the hireling s mind all too well
;

that we do not learn

from report. And oh! thai we might understand some

thing of that other mind winch is opposed to it, of

that which is expressed in the words, / know my sheep,

&amp;lt;ntd am known of mine ! U you would think rightly

&quot;t the Son of Man, think of the Person who knows

thoroughly everything that each one of you is feeling,

and cannot utter to others or to himself, every temp
tation from riches, from poverty, from solitude 1

,
from society,

from gifts of intellect, from the want of them, from the

gladness of the spirit, from the barrenness and dreariness

of it, from the warmth of affection and from the drying up
of affection, from the anguish of doubt and the dulness

of indifference, from the whirlwind of passion and the

calm which succeeds it, from the vile thoughts which

spring out of fleshly appetites and indulgences, from the

darker, more terrible, suggestions which are presented to
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the inner will. Believe that lie knows all these, that He
knows you . And then believe this also, that all He knows

is through intense, inmost sympathy, not with the evil

that is assaulting you, but with you who are assaulted by
it. Believe that knowledge, in this the Scriptural sense

of it, the human as well as the divine sense of it, is

absolutely inseparable from sympathy.
But it is added, and am knoicn of mine? I am sure

we should fix our minds upon those words which express

His knowledge before we come to these, else they will

either drive us to despair, or lead us to great presumption,

When we have done this, we may say that the highest

knowledge of Christ which any, the holiest, man, has at

tained, that which we attribute to an a Kempis or to a

Leighton, is what is meant for the sheep of Christ, their

proper characteristic. But having said this, we should also

say that every apprehension, which any man struggling with

ever so much of evil, ever so much overcome by it, has

of a higher and better life, of a Divine Teacher and Ile-

prover, is part of this knowledge, is in kind like theirs.

We should say that to be absolutely without this know

ledge is a dreadful possibility, which is threatening every

one of us, which those who arc most occupied with

divine mysteries must often feel to be near to themselves

but which is a reprobate condition, one into which we have

no right to suppose that any person has sunk, so long as he

has any perception of that which is good and true, any,

the faintest, desire to lay hold of it. Truly, the voice of

him who was a liar and murderer from the beginning is

speaking to us and in us all, is tempting us all down

into death. But the voice of the true Shepherd is also

speaking to us, inviting us, claiming us as His sJ cep.
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And there is not one who has not at times heard that

voice, who has not been sure that he had a right to follow

it, and that no man or devil had a right to say, Thou art

* not His
;
thou hast not a claim on Him; and lie does not

desire tliec to follow Him.

Brethren, if shepherds and sheep made more of an effort

to understand each other, if the shepherds were more sure

that they could enter into all that is drawing the sheep

astray, because the same evil is in themselves, if the sheep

thought that they might give the shepherds credit for

knowing all that is worst in them, not as judges, but as

fellow-sinners and fellow-sufferers, we should each and

all of us have more communion with the Chief Shep
herd. Tlmse who guide would be driven, by the sense of

their own ignorance and coldness, to seek for light and

warmth from Him
;
those who are guided would feel that

the pastor on earth did not intercept their communication

with the heavenly Pastor, but existed to show them what

lie is, and how near He is to them. All has gone wrong
in ourselves from our losing this fellowship with each other,

from our forgetting that the Highest of all was the

lowest of all, that He proved His right to rule us by

becoming one of us, and one with us.

And yet there is a deeper error still at the root of our

selfishness and w. int of sympathy. We do not confess

the ground of Christ s own sympathy, of His own sacri

fice. He declares to us here that His knowledge of the

sheep, and the knowledge which the sheep have of Him,
rests upon the Father s knowledge of Him and His know

ledge of the Father. He has been telling us the same thing

in previous discourses. This union of the Father with the

Son, this dependence of the Son upon the Father, has

been the mystery which the whole Gospel has been dis-
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covering to us. Those words, in which He tells us that

this relation is at the basis of our relation to Him and to

each other, of all our social and spiritual sympathies,

do but carry us one step further in the revelation. Those

words, in which He tells us that He lays down His life for

the sheep, because He is one with His Father, do but

bring out more fully that love of the Father, of which His

life and death were testimonies
;
a love to which He yielded

Himself in simple obedience, when He gave the greatest

proof He could give of love to the sheep.

This is the answer to the question which was asked

before, whether duty to God is not as good and powerful a

motive as love to man? Yes, brethren, a more powerful

motive, a deeper and safer ground to stand upon, if we

accept what our Lord says here. He boasts of no love to

man as dwelling in Himself, it is all derived from His

Father. He merely submits to His will, merely fulfils it

And because that will is a will of absolute love, the mere

submission to it, the mere consenting that it should be

accomplished upon Him and in Him, involved the most

perfect love to men, the most entire communion with

them, the dying for them. He says this expressly in the

17th and 18th verses, though there is one interposed

between them and that which I last quoted, which it would

be shameful indeed to pass over. And other slieep I have
,

-which are not of this fold: them also I must bring, and they

shall hear my voice / and there shall be one fold, and one

shepherd. Therefore doth my Father love me, because I lay

down my life, that I might take it again. No man taketh it

from me, but I lay it down of myself. I have power to lay

it down, and I have power to take it again. This command

ment have I received of my Father?

Gin- translators have carelessly substituted fold for jtoc-k
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IE the last clause of the first of these verses. But most

readers, I think, have of themselves restored the true

leading, and perceived that the Gentiles were not to be

brought into the Jewish fold, but to form one flock with

the Jews after the temporary enclosure of their fold had been

broker do\va. Perhaps they have been more puzzled to un

derstand why what we describe as the calling in of the Gen

tiles should be spoken of in connexion with Christ s laying

down His life. The second, modern theology represents as

an event necessary for the salvation of individual men
;

the first, as an event connected with the outward economy
of the world. And so, modern theology is out of harmony
with the language of the Scriptures to which it appeals.

For that represents the death of Christ as the uniting power

which breaks down the barrier between man and man,

as the deliverance of each man from the selfishness which

sets him apart from his fellows, and apart from His Father

in heaven. If it is this, it is surely nothing strange to

speak of the union of the two different classes into which

the world was divided as the mighty effect of the death of

Christ. If it is this, the calling in of the Gentiles belongs

not to outward history, but to the most inward and spiritual

part of God s dispensation. The recognition of Christ s

other sheep as His sheep, the acknowledgment of the

heathen as having been always His, no less than those who

had been called out to be a blessing to all the families of

the earth, was the mightiest witness that the Brother

and Lord of man had met the wolf who was destroying

the fold, had redeemed all from death by sharing their

death.

It was the witness, too, of that other profound truth

which the 17th verse announces, that there was a Man
u 2
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in whom the Father was perfectly satisfied, and that the

ground of His satisfaction was that this Man entirely

loved men entirely gave Himself up for men. He could

be satisfied with nothing less than this
;

for nothing less

than this was the expression of His own mind and will.

In no act of less love than this could His love declare itself.

The thought is so wonderful, the mystery is so deep, that

men have shrunk from it as incredible, and have invented

any reason to account for Christ s death but that which He

gives Himself. That an entirely voluntary act should be yet

the fulfilment of a commandment, that the highest power
of giving away life and taking it should be realized in the

most perfect obedience
;

this idea clashes so much with our

natural pride and self-glorification, that we would rather

think Christ died because He was not one with the Father,

that it was not the Father s love that was satisfied, but

His wrath and fury, than accept a statement which shows

us that His thoughts are not as our thoughts or His ways
as our ways ;

that He is not made after our image, though

lie would have us conformed to His. But seeing that all

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur morality, all our relations to one another, depend upon
the question, what He is and what He has made us to be,

\VQ must ask for strength to cast away the schemes and

theories of man s devising, and to receive simply, as little

children, the teaching of Him who is the brightness of the

Father s glory, our Brother and our Judge.

There ivas a division therefore again among the Jewsfor

iJ/ese sayings. And many of them said, lie hath a devil,

and is mad ; why hear ye Him? Others said, These are

not the vords of him that hath a devil. Can a devil open

tJ.e eyes of the Hind ?

I do not know whether the Jews who held these different
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Opinions were the Pharisees to whom He originally spoke,

or whether His sayings were reported to those who were

gathered at the feast of Dedication. The opinions them.,

selves arc exactly what one would expect that such sayings
would call forth. How can you listen to a madman, a

demoniac, who says that lie shall lay down His life and
* take it again, who denounces our teachers, and calls

* Himself the good Shepherd? This is the language, of

the respectable citizen of Jerusalem, the representative of

the feeling of the Jewish religious world. But do we not
* want a Shepherd who shall guide us to something better V

Are we satisfied with our present state? May not He
* who can trive sight to the blind be the Light of men, as

He says that He is ? These would be the cautious sugges

tions of those in whom some cravings had been awakened,

which the teachers of the day could not stifle.

We may suppose that the former party would press this

argument upon the others;
* But if He is the Christ, why

has He not courage to call Himself by that name ? Why
does He adopt these phrases,

&quot;

Shepherd,&quot;
&quot;

Light of the.

world,&quot;
&quot; Son of Man,&quot; which we do not understand,

1

instead of that with which we are familiar, the purport of

which we know? Of some such suggestion the question

in the following verses may have been the fruit:
l And

it was at Jerusalem the feast of tlic dedication^ and it wcut

winter. And Jesus walked in tlte temple in Solomons

porch. Then camp, the Jetrs round about /////?, and said unfo

Him, Jfoui long dost thon make us to doubt? If tltou lie the

Christ, tell us plainly? The. demand seemed most reason

able.
*

Tfll us jJfifnfy. What an honest sound there is in

those words ! What can be better than plain speaking?

Why should He who denounced all lies have shrunk from it?
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The question is not a new one. To hare said, / am the.

Christ? would have been to deceive them, unless He showed

them what the Christ was, unless lie made them understand

that He was in nearly all respects unlike the Christ they had

imagined for themselves. May we not then, after His
*

example, avoid direct answers ? May we not use expres-
* sions which people call ambiguous ? Yes, if the answers

we give are more perilous to ourselves than those we avoid,

as His were
;

if the expressions that are called ambiguous

bring the hearers more face to face with facts, than those

which are called straight. This is our Lord s example. Let

all who dare follow it.

Jesus answered them, I told you, and ye believed not :

the works tJtat I do in mij Father s name, they bear witness

of me. But ye believe not, because ye are not of my sheep,

as I said unto you. My sheep hear my voice, and I know

them, and they follow me : and I (jive unto them eternal life ;

and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck

them out of my hand. My Father, which gave them me, is

greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of

my Father s hand. I and my Father are one.

He had told them that He had come from the Father
;

lie had testified by acts what His Father was. He had

shown them that the Father was working for them on com

mon days and Sabbath-days to bless them. This act

had begotten no faith in them
;
would the words, / am

the Christ, beget faith in them? Neither words nor acts,

so long as they were not seeking as sheep for the true

Shepherd. He had said to them before, that instead of

looking for a shepherd who should point the way to them

and the humblest Israelite, who should fold them together,

they were aspiring to be independent shepherds ; they
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were refusing to enter by the same door as ihe sheep

Those who were sheep, those who needed a shepherd,

would own His voice. They did not want Him to tell

them that lie was the Christ. A sure and divine instinct

would tell them, that He who gave up Himself, He who

entered into their death, must be tiie guide they were created

to follow, that there could l&amp;gt;e no other. And lie would

justify their confidence. They were longing for life, lor

the life of
spirits,, for the life of God; nothing less

would satisfy them. lie would give them that life, that

eternal life of love, in which lie had dwelt with the

Father. They were surrounded by enemies who were seek

ing to rob them of lite, to draw them into death. He was

stronger than these enemies. They should not perish ;

neither man nor devil should take them out of His hands.

The etern.-d will which lie came to fulfil was on their

side. Tlic FatJUT wlio gave them to Him was greater than

all. Those who were seeking to separate them from their

Lord and Shepli T 1 were at war with this Father; for He

had owned them, they were, His.

To this mighty declaration all His discourse concerning

the sheep and the shepherd has been tending; but at the

ground of it lies a mightier still : / and my Father art;

one. All that He has been teaching is without founda

tion, if it has not this foundation. The unity of the Father

and the Son is the only ground of the unity between the

shepherd and the sheep; undermine one, and vou under

mine both. And when I say this, I mean you undermine

all unity among men, all the order and principles of

human society. For if these do not rest upon certain

temporary conventions
;

if they have not been devised to

facilitate the exchange of commodities, and the operations
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of the money market
;

if there is not a lie at the root of all

fellowship and all government, which will be detected one

day, and which popular rage or the swords of armed men

will cut in pieces ;
we must recognise, at last, the spiritual

constitution of men in one Head and Shepherd, who rules

those wills which every other power has failed and

shall fail to rule. We must recognise it. The existence

of a Christendom either means thin, either arHrms that

such a constitution is. and that national unity and family

unity imply it, and depend upon it : or it means nothing,

and will dissolve into a collection of sects and parties,

which will become so intolerable to men, and so hateful to

God, that He will sweep them from His earth. Do you
think sects would last now for an hour, if there was not

in the heart of each of them a witness for a fellowship,

which combinations and shibboleths did not create, and

which, thanks be to God, they cannot destroy ? The true

Shepherd makes His voice to be heard, through all the

noise and clatter of earthly shepherds ;
the sheep hear that

voice, and know that it is calling them to follow Him into-

a common fold where all may rest and dwell together.

And when once they understand that still deeper message

which He is uttering here, and which the old creeds of

Christendom are repeating to us,
* / and my Father are

one ; whenever they understand that the unity of the

Church and the unity of mankind depends on this eternal

distinction and unity in God Himself, and not upon the

authority or decrees of any mortal pastor, the sects will

crumble to pieces, and there will be, in very deed, onefock

and one Shepherd?

But, that we may enter thoroughly and deeply into the

meaning of these words, we should meditate earnestly
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upon those which followed them, those especially in

which our Lord justified what the Jews declared to be

blasphemy. Then the Jews took up stones again to stone

Him. Jesus answered them, Many good works have I shewed

you from my Father; fur which of those works do ye stone

me ? The Jews answered Him, saying, For a good work we

stone thee not ; but for blasphemy ; and because that thou,

being a man, m/tkest thyself God. Jesus answered them,

Is it not written in your law, I said, Ye are gods? If he

called them gods, unto whom the word of God came, and the

scripture cannot be broken ; say ye of Him, whom the Father

hath sanctified, and sent into the world, Thou blasjjhemest ;

because I said, I am the Son of God? IfI do not the icorks

of my Father, believe me not. Hut if I do, though ye believe

not me, believe the works : that ye may know, and believe,

that t/ie Father is in me, and I in Him.

We are eager to quote these words of Jesus, as a proof

that II&amp;lt;; is God. 1 fear that, very oricn, we only mean,

that Hi- took to Himself the name of God. AYe associate

with that name a certain idea of power and absoluteness
;

we believe that lie vindicated that power and absoluteness

to Himself. No, brethren. He came if we may believe

His own words to show us what God is; to deliver us

from our crude, earthly, dark notions of Him; to pre

vent us from identifying His nature with mere power and

sovereignty, as the heathens did, as the Jews in that day
were doing. He came to show us the Father. Instead,

therefore, of eagerly grasping at the divine name, and

appropriating it to Himself, the method which He takes

of proving I! is unity with the Father is, to humble

Himself, to identify Himself with men, to refuse to be

separate from them. You charge me with calling mysell
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God. &quot; But did not lie call them gods, to whom the word

of God came ?
&quot; We are startled at the defence. We ask

ourselves whether He was not abandoning the very claim

which He had put forward
;
whether He was not allowing

others to share the incommunicable glory with Him?
No ! but He was showing that a dignity and a glory had

been put upon men by the word of God itself, which

proved that there must be a Son of Man who was indeed

the Son of God.

It was not only heathen sages who had spoken of man s

divine faculties, divine origin, divine destiny. The Scrip

tures had called those whom God had set over men,

gods. Psalmists, who were most jealous for the honour of

Jehovah, had not feared to use the language. Prophets

could not maintain the trutli of their own mission could

not declare that the word of God was speaking by them

and in them without falling into it. There was the

greatest peril of men becoming Lucifers, of their setting

themselves up in the place of God. It is the very danger

of which Christ has been speaking in this discourse,

the temptation into which kings, prophets, priests, even

teachers who pretended to no inspiration, who merely

stood on the ground of their traditional greatness, or of

men s preference for them, had fallen. Nor was there

any deliverance from such pretensions, and from the rob

beries and murders which were the consequence of

them, unless One came who did not exalt Himself, who

did the works of His Father, who simply glorified Him.

Such a One could justify all the high words that had ever

been spoken of our race, and yet could lay low the pride

of those who had aspired to be the lords of it. He could

show what the true man is
; and, in doing so, could show
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what the true God is. By putting Himself into the posi

tion of the lowest of the sheep, by enduring the death to

which each one of the sheep had been subjected, He could

prove that the glory of man is to serve
;

lie could show

that the true sons of God had been the true servants ot

men; He could show that the perfect servant of all must

be the Son of God. All titles, honours, dignities among

men, had derived their virtue and efficacy from Him. Their

virtue and efficacy lay in His Sonship. He was content

to be a Son, to be nothing else than a Son. So lie

showed forth 1 1 is eternal consubstantial union with the

Father. If God is merely absolute Power, then all this

Christian theology is a dream and a falsehood, then there

is no Son of (rod or Son of Man, in any real sense of the

words. Hut if God is absolute Love, then He who died for

the sheep must be His perfect image and likeness, the

onli/-bcyotten, full of yrace and truth ^ then to separate

Him from the Father, to seek fjr the Father in any but

Him, must lead to the denial of both, ultimately to the

glorification of an evil spirit, a being of absolute selfishness,

in ])lace of both. From which frightful consummation,

brethren, may the Father, the Son, and the Spirit, the one.

God, whose name is Love, preserve us and Ilia whole

Church !
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THE RAISING OF LAZARUS.

[Lincoln s Inn, 4th Sunday after Trinity, June 15th.
lS56.&quot;j

ST. JOUN XL 25.

fcsus said unto her, I am the resurrection, and the life : he that bdicrcth ;rj

me, though he were dead, yet shall he lire.

THE words, I and my Father are one; The Father is in

me and I in Him which were spoken in the porch of the

Temple at the feast of Dedication, had the same effect as

the words, Before Abraham was, lam, which were spoken

after the feast of Tabernacles. In both ca-es the Jews

sought to take Jesus that they might stone Him; in both

Jesus escaped out of their hands. On the last occasion we

are told whither He retired: lie went away again beyond

Jordan into the place where John at first baptized, and

there lie abode? The disciples who had been with Him
in the crowd of the city found themselves in the lonely

place where they had first heard Him proclaimed as the

Lamb of God. Since that time there had been a whirl of

new thoughts and strange hopes in their minds. The

kingdom of God had appeared to be indeed at hand
; they

had seen their Master exercising the powers of it
; they had

exercised those powers themselves. Some day His throne

would be established
; they should sit beside Him. The
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vision had passed away ; they were the companions of a

fugitive : they were in the desert where they had first

learned, not that they were princes to sit and judge, but

sinners wanting a Deliverer.

I cannot doubt that lie who was educating them, not

only by His speecli but by all His acts, had devised this

lesson for them, that it was just what they needed at that

time. How often do we all need just such a discipline ;
the

return to sonic old haunt that some past experience has

hallowed
;

the return to that experience which we seem

to have left far behind us, that we may compare it with

what we have gone through since ! How good it would be

for us if when circumstances take us back to the past, we

believed that the Son of Man had ordered those circum

stances, and was Himself with us to draw the blessing out

of them !

Others beside the disciples were profiting, the Evan

gelist tells us, by this choice of a place. And many
resorted unto Him, and said, Jolin did no miracle: but all

things that John spake of this Man were true They had

perhaps contrasted John the preacher in the wilderness,

with Jesus who ate with publicans and sinners; John, who

said, Repent, with Jesus, who opened the eyes of the blind.

Now they were reminded of the likeness between them.

Icsus dre\v them away from earthly things, as John had

done. Jesus made them conscious of a light shining into

them, as John had done. Only what John had said was

true. They needed a baptism of the Spirit, that the

baptism for the remission of sins might not be in vain.

They needed a Lamb of God and a Son of God, who

should do for them what no miracles could do. Was He

not here ? And many believed on Him there.
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I can conceive no diviner introduction than this to the

story of the raising- of Lazarus. It prepares us to under

stand that what we are about to hear of, is not one of those

signs which Jesus rebuked His countrymen as sinful and

adulterous for desiring; not one of those wonders which

draw men away from the invisible to the visible, from

the object of faith to an object of sight; but just the

reverse of this, a witness that what Jo/m spake of Jesus

was true, a witness that in Him was Life, and that

this Life always had been, was then, and always would be,

the Life as well as the Light of men. With what care the

story is related so that it shall leave this impression on our

minds how all those incidents contribute to it which would

have been passed over by a reporter of miracles, nay,

which would have been rejected by him as commonplace,

and therefore as interfering with his object I shall hope to

point out as we proceed. And I would thankfully acknow

ledge at the outset, that, on the whole, the mind of Christen

dom has responded to the intention of the divine narrator
;

that whatever scholars and divines may have made of the

story, the people have apprehended its human and domestic

characteristics, and have refused to be cheated of its appli

cation to themselves under the pretext that it would serve

better as an evidence for Christianity if its meaning were

limited to one age. I am still more thankful that the

Church, by adopting the words of my text into her Burial

Service, has sanctified this rebellion. An attempt, there

fore, to discover the exact meaning of the Evangelist will

not introduce novelties, but will deepen old faith. And I

cannot help feeling that unless we do seek to deepen that

faith, unless we are willing to learn again from St. John

some of the lessons which we may think we know very
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perfectly, or have left behind us in our nurseries, we shall

find that we have less of belief than many Jews and many
heathens had before our Lord came in the Mesh.

S^ow a certain man was .svV7.*, named Lazarus, of Bethany,

the town ofMary and her sister Martha. (It was that Mary
which anointed the Lord with ointment, and wiped His feet

with her hair, whose brother Lazarus was
sick.}&quot;

The story

of Mary and the alabaster box of ointment has not yet

been told by our Evangelist. But he had too distinct and

high an object to care for preserving the conventional pro

prieties of a narrator. He never pretended to be giving

those who read him their first information about the events

that happened while our Lord was upon earth. Their

memories, he knew, were stored with these events. What

they wanted was to see further into the meaning of them
;

to see how they exhibited the life of the Son of Man and

the Son of God. lie will tell us afterwards what is the

context and significance of Mary s act. Here he assumes

that it was known at Ephesus, as it was to be known

wherever the Gospel was preached, and he uses it to

identify Lazarus. But how could Lazarus need to be

identified ? Must not his name and his fame have been

spread as widely as his sister s? Was any other more

likely to be preserved in the first century, by tradition,

if riot by record V The answer is contained in the nar

rative. Lazarus, as a man who had been in a grave

and had come forth out of it, might be spoken of then as

he is spoken of now. A glorious halo might surround him.

It would be shocking to connect him with ordinary feelings

and interests. A like halo would encircle her head who

had anointed the Lord s body for the burial. Men would

refuse to look upon her as one of the common childrcp
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of earth. It was just this which John dared to do, which

it was essential to his purpose that he should do. He
would have us know that Mary dwelt in the little town of

Bethany ;
that she had a sister Martha

;
that Lazarus was

her brother. The story is stripped of its fantastical orna

ments. The hero and heroine have passed into the brother

and sister. If they have to do with an unseen world, it

is not with a world of dreams, but of realities
;
not with a

heaven that scorns the earth, but with a heaven that has

entered into fellowship with earth.

Therefore his sisters sent unto Him, saying, Lord, behold,

he whom thou lovest is sick.&quot;

1 The man who was healed at

the Pool of Bethesda, the blind man who was sent to

wash in the Pool of Siloam, were merely suffering Jews
;

the bread at Capernaum was given to five thousand men

gathered indiscriminately; the nobleman of Capernaum
seems to have heard for the first time of Jesus

;
the guests

at the marriage-feast may have been His neighbours, or

even His kinsmen, but we arc not told that they were.

This message is the first which directly appeals to the

private affection of the Son of Man, which calls Him to

help a friend because he is a friend. The words which

follow of our Lord and of His Apostle are worthy of all

study in reference to this point. When Jesus heard t\at,

He said, This sickness is not unto death, but for the glory of

God, that the Son of God might be glorijlcd thereby. Now

Jesus loved Jfartha, and her sister, and Lazarus. When

He had heard therefore that he IMS sick, Tie abode two days

still in the same place wliere He icas.&quot;

1 He had a work to

do. This was the first thought of all. The sickness was

to glorify God, just as the blindness of the man to whom

He restored sight was to glorify God. The Son of God
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who had been revealed as the Light of the world, was to be

revealed as the Restorer of life. Death was not to be

conqueror here, any more than darkness there. All other

thoughts must give way to this. Yet Jesus loved Martha,

and her sister, and Lazarus The individual sympathy
was not crushed by the universal, but grew and expanded
in the light and warmth of it. He did respond to the

message in His inmost heart. The love which it assumed

to be there the love for that particular man was there.

And in spite of it, yea, because of it, He continued in the

desert, and made no sign of moving towards Bethany.

These sentences enable us to enter into the Divine

humanity of Jesus, as a thousand prelections and discourses

would not enable us to enter into it. They do not present

to us first the Divine side of His life, and then the human,

as if they were opposing aspects of the same Being. They
make us feel that the one is the only medium through

which we can behold the other.

* Then after that He saith to His disciples, Let us fjo into

JudfEa oijnin. His disciples say unto Him, Master, the Jctcs

of lute sounht to stone thee ; and goest thou thither again?
Jesus answered, Are there not tirelve hours in the, day? If

any man walk in the day, he stumbleth not, because he sccth

the light of the world. Jhit if a man walk in the nigltt, lie

stumUeth, because there is no light in him. I suppose many
persons have asked themselves, What does this sentence

mean just here? why was it introduced? I do n.t

know that we, who are living easy and comfortable lives,

can quite solve the question. But many a patriot and con

fessor, who has been concealing himself from the anger of

those whom he wished to bless, has, I doubt not, learnt the

meaning of the sentence, and has felt the support of it.

x
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If he tried to rush forth into danger, merely in obedience to

some instinct or passion of his own, he was walking in the

night, and was sure to stumble. If he heard a voice in his

conscience bidding him go and do some work for God,

go and aid some suffering friend, he would be walking in a

track of light; it signified not what enemies might be

awaiting him, what stones might be cast at him, he could

move on fearlessly and safely. The sun was in the heavens,

the stones would miss until his hour was come. If it

was come, the sooner they struck the better.

These things said lie : and after that lie saith unto

them, Our friend Lazarus sleepeth but I go, that I may
awake him out of sleep. TJien said His disciples, Lord, if

he sleep, he shall do well. Howbeit Jesus spake of his death:

but tliey thought that lie had spoken of taking of rest in. sleep.

Then said Jesus unto them plainly, Lazarus is dead. And

I am glad for your sakes that I was not there, to the intent

ye may believe; nevertheless let us go unto him. Then said

Thomas, which is called Didymus, unto his fellow-disciples,

Let us also go, that we may die with him. These words,

Our friend sleepethj recal what was said, in the other

Gospels, of the daughter of Jairus
;
and they point onwards

to the language of the Epistles to the Thessalonians and to

the Corinthians, concerning those that are fallen asleep in

Jesus. Our Lord is evidently teaching His disciples a new

language ;
a language drawn from nature and experience ;

one which had mixed itself with other forms of speech in

the dialect of all nations
;
but yet which was not easy for

them to learn, and which we understand very imperfectly

yet. It might not help them much then, but it helped

them afterwards, that He did not speak merely of a man

having fallen asleep, but of our friend sleeping. They
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might not have eeen Lazarus for weeks or months, or

heard any tidings of him. All the outward tokens by

which the existence of friendship is ascertained, might have

ceased. They might never meet again. Would, therefore,

the name lose its meaning or its power? What limit

would you fix for that meaning or that power? Surely

there is something immortal about the name
;

it prepares

us for understanding how thin the thread is which separates

death from taking of rest in sleep. The words, / go to

awake him out of sleep could, of course, convey little sense

till the event interpreted them. But the expression, Never

theless let us (jo to him, must have had a strange sound.

* Go to one who was already dead, what could that mean ?

What did it all mean? Thomas, the greatest doubter

among them, assuredly could not tell. But he was willing

to die with his Master; and that was the best preparation

for understanding whatever lie had to teach.

* Then when Jesus came, He found that he had lain in tJie

grave four days already. The commentator takes this

opportunity of saying a word about Eastern customs, and

the ncc-d of a burial immediately after death. Does he

suppose that that necessity makes the story less near

and dear to the sorrower of the West? The longer he is

permitted to look at a face which appears often as if it

had lost its restlessness, not its beauty or its life, the

more dark and terrible must be the grave which is to hide

it from him altogether, the more earnestly he must ask,

Can light ever penetrate into that darkness? Jt is be

cause the story of Lazarus has been believed to meet this

question ;
because it comes into contact with the fact which

speaks most directly to the senses and to the imagination

of every one of us, that we cling to it when the topics of
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ordinary consolation are wearisome, unintelligible, even

hateful, to us.

By such topics the sisters of Lazarus were tormented
;

for St. John says,
lNow Bethany was nigh unto Jerusalem,

about jifteen furlongs off: and many of the Jews came to

Martha and Mary, to comfort them concerning their brother.

They endure the visitation impatiently or patiently, accord

ing to their different dispositions. Then Martha, as soon

as she heard that Jesus was coming, ivent and met Him : but

Mary sat still in the house. The impulse of the first is to

find a Friend to whom she can dare to make complaints,

because she trusts Him
;
the other retreats into herself,

and, perhaps, finds that same Friend there
r teaching her

another kind of lore than that which the well-meaning

comforters are pouring into her ear.

Then said Martha unto Jesus, Lord, if tJtoy hadxt been

here, my brother had not died. It is the language of

reproach ;
but it is the kind of reproach vfInch has faith

and confidence for the ground of it, which come-s from a

longing that the person who is the object of it should

clear himself, and prove that he has not failed in the

office of friendship, however he may have seemed to do so.

And then, as if His face had already answered the uneasy

suspicion which her words had expressed had given her

a hope of some unknown, inconceivable blessing she adds,

But I know that even now, whatsoever thou shalt ask of

God, God will give it thee. Jesus saith unto her, Thy
brother shall rise again. The words sound grand and

glorious ; they were really disappointing. What else she

thought He might ask of God she could not say ;
but it

\va not this. She had heard often of a resurrection
;
the

Jews, who had corae to Bethany, had, no doubt, been
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telling her many good discourses of the elders concerning it.

Ages hence he would, she thought, awake out of the dust; in

the meantime, the light in their house had been quenched ;

he was gone from them. She said, I know that lie shall

rise again in the resurrection at the last day. Jesus said

vnto lier, I am the resurrection, and the life : he that Ic-

lievcth in me, though he icere dead, yet shall he live? If

He intended to give back Lazarus to her at once, could He
not have told her so? Might He not have said, In thy

special case, for my love to Lazarus and Mary and thee,
1
I am about to break through ordinary laws, and to raise

* a body out of the grave, not at the last day, but now/

Why not ? Because, if He had said so, He would have

contradicted His own words, His own acts, the whole

tenor of His life. He did not come into the world to show

special favours, but to assert and manifest universal truth.

He did not come into the world to break God s laws, but

to establish them, and to show forth the will which was

at the foundation of them. Therefore, instead of limiting

Martha s words about a resurrection in the last day, lie

expanded her words, He uttered what was a more general

proposition than that one, not bounded to a certain

moment in the future, but extending over the present and

the past. The resurrection in the last day, vague and

loose as Martha s thoughts were about it, was still prac

tical Iv bounded by the feeling which occupied her soul in

that hour. I know that my brother shall rise again, did

not mean very much to her
;
the rising of any besides her

brother meant nothing. But / am tie resurrection and

the life, were words that applied to herself as much as to

Lazarus, to her sister as much as to either. She could

not apprehend them, even in the slightest degree, without
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feeling that they were spoken of human beings, not

merely of that being who had been lying in the grave

four days. And yet how immeasurably more they met

her own case, her own sorrow, than the others !

* I am
the resurrection and the

life.
* You have a Friend, an

almighty Friend, who restores life, who is the Giver of

*
life. Do not task your poor, feeble, sorrow-stricken fancv

to conceive of some distant world-gathering. There may
be such a one

; but, if you are to know anything of it.

know Me first. Trust in an actual person ;
leave yourself

* and the world to Him/ And He went on :

* He that

lelteveth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live : and

whosoever liveth and beheveth in me shall never die.
1

I do

not say that she could understand this, or that we can.

But I am sure she did understand that she was meant to

believe in Him to rest in Him
;
and that this belief and

this rest might be exercised, not only by those who could

look into His countenance and hear sounds coming from

His lips, but by those who were out of sight, who had

passed into the unseen world. The dead might hear His

word speaking to them. The dead might believe in Him.

The dead might be quickened by that word and that faith.

Therefore, when He asked her the question, Believest thou

tins ? though she could not dare to say, I believe it all
;

1 take it&quot; in just as Thou hast spoken it, she could say,

Yea, Lord: I believe that Thou art the Christ, the Son of

God, which should come into the ivorld? vShe could trust

absolutely, unreservedly in Himself, whatever His language

might or might not import.

And when she had so said, she went her way, and called

Mari/ her sister secretly, saying, The Master is come, and

caUcth for thee. As soon as she heard that, she arose quicklyt
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and came to Hun Martha went into a presence which

she felt to be dear, with a confidence that she should be

welcome, with a certain sense that she had a right to speak ;

Mary must wait in silence and awe till she had some

intimation that He was seeking for her. This difference of

characters is as marked in the nineteenth century as in the

first
;

it affects all the common subordinate relations of life
;

it reaches to the highest and most divine. Each has its

own worth, and its own temptations. We have no business

to disparage either
;
for Christ has imparted both, and has

made each a way to Himself.

* Now Jesus was not yet come into the town, but was in

that place where Martha mat Him. The Jews then which

were with her in the house, and comforted her, when they

saw Mary, that she rose up hastily and went out, followed

her, saying, She goeth unto the grave to weep there. Then

when Mary was come where Jesus was, and saw Him, she

fell down at His feet, saying, Lord, if thou hadst been here,

my brother had not died.

The good-natured comforters can give their victim no

peace, even the grave is riot too sacred a place for their

persecutions ;
her only safety is where her sister had sought

it and found it. The words Alary uses are the same as

Martha s
; they are the simplest expressions ot the tin night

which must have been in both of them, the thought which

each must have understood the other to be vexed with,

if nothing was spoken, the thought which Martha will

have been able to utter, and which Mary will probably

have kept closed within her till that moment. And is

there anything in that thought to make a chasm between

the household in Bethany, and any English household in

the nineteenth century? la not the feeling the very same,
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in the heart of every one who has lost a friend or brother ?

He might have been saved
;
Christ might have ordered

*
this differently. In this and in that case He did

; why
* not in mine ?

When Jesus therefore saw her weeping, and the Jews

also weeping which came with her, He groaned in the spirit,

and was troubled, and said, Where have ye laid him ? They
said unto Him, Lord, come and see. Jesus wept. Then

said the Jews, Behold how He loved him ! And some of them

said, Could not this Man, which opened the eyes of the Hind,

have caused that even this man should not have died?

The strength of these words, which has been so great for

those who have taken them simply and naturally, has often

been diluted.
* What need had He to weep, seeing that

He was about to remove the cause for weeping ? But

what if that grief of Mary was in kind the grief of every

sister that had lost a brother, since death entered into the

world, of every sister who shall lose one, till death be

finally swallowed up in victory? What if the grief of

those about her, though less earnest, yet was at least

a testimony that eacli of us has a share and a right in

that which any other is afflicted with? Would the Son

of Man, who had taken man s flesh, who had entered into

man s sorrows, sympathise less with her who was beside

Him then, because He knew the depth and cause of her

grief better than she knew it herself; because He knew

that it could not be cured by the smile of a brother, or

the pressure of his hand, if that were granted her again ;

because He knew in Himself the mystery of the death of

every man, and was to bear it Himself for every man?

Surely it would have been a womi thing for us, and for

the world, if He had not groaned in spirit at the sight of
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tuat cave, merely because Lazarus was to come out of it
;

if lie had not wept when He saw Mary and the Jews

weep, merely because a sudden joy was to succeed their

tears ! And was it not a cause for groaning, that those

who saw how minute, and tender, and personal His affec

tion was for this one man, should take so poor a measure

of His love as to suppose that He cared for him, and not

for them, for Mary and Martha, and not for every human

sorrower, that He might from partiality have caused that

this man should not have died, but had no power of

delivering all from death?

Jesus therefore again groaning in Himself cometh to the

grave. It was a cave, and a stone lay upon it. Jesus said,

Take ye away the stone. Martha, the sister of him that was

dead, saith unto Him, Lord, by this time he stinketh: for he

hath been dead four days. Jesus saith unto her, Said I not

unto thtc, that, if thou wouldest believe, thou shouldest see

the glory of God?

lie had said to her, Thy brother shall rise again lie

changes the language now, that He may convey a deeper

sense. It was God s glory that was to be revealed in that

a-;t. Hereafter she would know how much more it con

cerned her, and her sister, and her brother, that Jesus

should manifest that, than that He should have caused

her brother not to have gone into the grave, or to come

forth from it again.

Then they took airay the stone front the place where the

dead u-as laid. And Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said,

Father, I thank thee that thou hast heard me. And I knew
that thou hearcst me always: but because of the people which

stand by I said it, that they may believe that thou hast sent

me. And when He thus had spoken, He cried with a
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loud voice, Lazarus, come forth. And he that was dead

came forth, bound hand andfoot with grave-clothes ; and his

face was bound about ivith a napkin. Jesus saith unto them^

Loose him, and let him go?

The thanksgiving to His Father for the power which

He felt He had been endued with to finish that work,

unfolds the mystery of His life
;
the sense of filial de

pendence and trust that was at the root of it
;
the pressure

of human misery arid death which turned His confidence

into cries and groans for deliverance and help; the cjuick-

ening energy which answered the cry ; because, as He
tells us so often, He was not doing His own will, but

the will of Him who sent Him. This time it was

needful that the cry should be heard by others. They
must be taught that He was not exercising some rare

and unwonted privilege to serve a partial end, that He
could bid Lazarus come forth, because He was in the

beginning, is now, and ever shall be, the resurrection and

the life.

St. John, who has told us the story with such care and

minuteness, does not stop for an instant to comment upon

it, or to utter any expressions of astonishment
;
he merely

tells us : Then many of the Jews which came to Mary,

and had seen the things which Jesus did, believed on Him.

But some of them went their ways to the Pharisees, and told

them what things Jesus had done.

Could he have spoken otherwise, brethren? Did lie not

wish us to consider this act as the sign of a truth, as the

exercise of a power, which circumstances cannot affect,

which is proving its vitality from age to age? Why
should he comment? Why should he wonder? The com

mentary was to be in the history of the world
;
the wonder
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was to be renewed in the caae of every brotl er, whom

Christian hands were to lay in the grave, earth to earth,

ashes to ashes, dust to dust, in sure and certain hope that

Christ is
*

the resurrection and the life, and that whosoever

believeth in Him, thoufjh he were dead, yet should he

lire. When we think of the return of Lazarus to his

house at Bethany, it is not with an unmixed delight.

We ask whether he could have welcomed the world s con

fusions which lie had escaped ? whether the thought must

not have haunted him, that after a little while he should

be in the same cave again ? These are questions which it

mav be well for us to consider; though, perhaps, they are

not different in kind from those which arise when any
one who has been on the borders of the unseen world,

who has taken leave of kinsfolk and friends, who lias had

glimpses of another country, suddenly recovers, and has

to adapt himself once more for a time probably with a

strange sense of awkwardness and incohercncy to the

business and intercourse of the earth. In one case as in

the other, I conceive there is but this solution of the diffi

culty. The man must be glad to be placed where it

pleases Christ that he should be placed. He will not

certainly be nearer Him by complaining of his destiny, or

by not desiring exactly the work which has been given

him to do. If he has dreamed of a heaven above where he

shall be under some other law than that, or where his will

must not be in conformity with that law, the dream will

never be realized. So, doubtless, Lazarus was taught by
his discipline. And this may have been to him, if he

could take it in, a greater comfort than even his appearance

again beside the old hearth, a compensation for all he

might suffer then or afterwards, that through him multi-
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tndes unborn were to learn the meaning of their own

death, the secret of their own life, and who is the Friend

that interprets them both. To each man who has been

near the grave, and has come back to ever such common

place duties, something of the same blessing may be given.

He may think of One who hallows the common feast as

well as the grave, who binds both worlds together.

To the question

&quot; Where wast them, brother, those four days ?

There lives no record of reply,

Which telling us what it is to die,

Had surely added praise to
praise.&quot;

So we think very naturally. And yet, if we reflect, we

shall perceive that those four days can only have been a

part of the education of Lazarus, that they cannot have

been separate from all his previous and all his later

experience.

The first cry of life, when he came out of the womb, as

much testified of One in whom is life, who is the Source

of life, as the look with which he greeted his sisters or his

Lord, when he was commanded to come out of the grave.

The opening of every sense to take in the sights and sounds

of the world around him, the opening of every affection

which apprehended his human relations, testified of the

same living Word. The revival of past acts and scenes

in the memory, the awakening of the conscience, which

bound those acts and scenes to his own individual self,

declared that there is One who not only gives life, but

brings it back, who is the resurrection as well as thu

life. As the years of manhood brought him into converse

with beings of his own race, whom he must meet on equal

terms, whom he must recognise as having powers, affec-
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tions, and responsibilities like his own, as creatures

looking before and after like himself, he hud a witness

that there must be a common life, a common resurrection.

As intercourse with Jesus gradually brought him to the

knowledge of One who was a friend, and more than a friend,

a Master to whom he could submit, an inspirer of

strange thoughts, a deliverer from infinite perplexities,

the di.scerner of mysteries which eye could not see, or ear

hear; there was a more and more direct witness to his

heart and reason :
* Thou hast found the Christ. Thou hast

found the resurrection and the life.

&quot;When one looks at the subject in this way, I am not

sure whether one cares so much to know what passed in

those four days. Let death and the grave claim their

rights and keep their secrets, as long as they can. They
were to assert a higher right than they asserted over this

man of Bethany. Within a few days they were to claim

dominion over Him who said, I am the resurrection and

the lift / they were to try whether they could not hold Him
as their thrall for ever. If they succeeded, it does not much

concern us what has happened elsewhere in the universe
;

there is one thick impenetrable cloud over it all. If they

failed, life must have fuller and more perfect dominion in

the unseen region than it has in ours. Nothing which

seems to die here can be under the sway of death there.

And Christ, by raising one poor man before He was raised

Himself, testified that death shall have no power, that the

grave shall have no power, to extinguish one faculty of the

soul, one sense of the body, in any creature whose^nature

He has taken.

Brethren, here is the doctrine of the resurrection of the

spirit and of the body taught in Christ s own manner, not in
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words, but in an act And here, too, is that doctrine of a

general resurrection at the last day, which Martha had learnt

from the Pharisees, which, separated from the words, / am
the resurrection and the life] is the hardest and most un

practical of all opinions, which, united to them, as it is in

the Burial Service of our Church, is the most consolatory.

A particular resurrection for individual men, without a

general resurrection of our race, without such a restitu

tion of all things as has been spoken of by prophets since

the world began, would be utterly unsatisfactory, because

it would not set forth the glory of God and the love ok

God. The general resurrection in Scripture is described

in various forms of speech, all answering to deep human

necessities. It is spoken of as a revelation of the Son of

God
;

it is spoken of as a revelation or unveiling of

the sons of God in Him
;

it is spoken of as a gathering

together in Him of all things in heaven and all in

earth.

I cannot read this story without feeling that, among those

things in heaven and earth that are so to be restored, the

sympathies and affections of the family are some of the

chief. I know not why St. John should have dwelt so

much upon the sorrow of the sisters of Lazarus, and upon
Christ s feeling for them, if he had not meant us to un

derstand this. Martha, I suppose, thought before she

came to Jesus, that her brother would ascend some time

or other on angels wings into a place somewhere above

the stars
;
but that all the threads which, from their child

hood upwards, had been winding round them and binding

them to each other, should be broken; that the associations

of home should cease for ever. I am sure she learnt a dif

ferent lesson after she had seen her brother again, and had
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understood the declaration,
1 1 am the resurrection and the

life. Then she will have known that if, in the resurrec

tion, they neither marry nor are given in marriage, if no

fresh ties are formed like those which bind us together on

earth, yet that the old relationships, the old affections, are

to have a new and higher life. What is sown in corrup

tion is raised in incorruption : what is sown in weakness

is raised in strength ;
what is sown a natural relation

ship is raised a spiritual. But in this case, as in

every other, the change does not alter the substance of

that which has been, only brings it forth in its might
and purity.

Towards this resurrection all creation is groaning and

travailing. And that groan which burst from Christ at the

grave of Lazarus, was the expression of His sympathy in

that groan of His creatures
;
even as His own travail hour,

in the garden, on the cross, in the tomb of Joseph, showed

that the path of the {Shepherd is the same as that of the

sheep, to victory and rest. AVhy cannot we enter into His

sufferings? why cannot we look forward hopefully to Hi?

triumph ? There are some fearful words in the text I have,

taken to-day fearful in the midst of all their consolation

which explain the secret. It is said, He that BKLIEVETH

in ?ne, though he were dead, yet shall he live. Do we not

feel sometimes as if all power of believing in anything that

is great and noble were departing from us? Do we not

feel as if to believe in Him who is goodness and truth,

were the hardest effort of all ? Does it not appear as if a

second death were coming upon us, a death of all energy,

of all trust, of all power to look beyond ourselves ? Oil,

if this numbness and coldness have overtaken us, or should

overtake us, if we should be tempted to sit down in it and
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sink to sleep, let the cry which awakened Lazarus awake

us. Let us be sure that He who is the resurrection and

the life is saying to each of us, however deep the cave in

which he is buried, Come forth / however stifling the

grave-clothes with which he is bound, Loose him, and In

him O I
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THE DEATH FOR ALL NATIONS.

[Lincoln s Inn. 5th Sunday after Trinity, June 22, 1856.]

ST. Jon* XI. 40, 50.

4.vi cnc of them, named Caiaphat, bcniy the hiyh priest that same ycar,saiil

unfc Jum, Ye know nothing at all. nor consider that it is expedient for us
t

that Wit riuan should d if for the people, and that the whole nation freriah not.

WE naturally ask ourselves why Caiaphas sliould have

taxen this tone in speaking to his colleagues in the Sanhe

drim? What did he wish them to do which they had

not shown themselves ready to do? Had they not sent

officers to take Jesus? Had they not encouraged tht

impulse of some amongst Ilis hearers to stone him, if they

had not issued a formal decree that He should be stoned?

The explanation lies, I think, in the fact that Caiaphas was

a Sadducec. It might be straining the words, Then gathered

the chief priests AND tlie Pharisees a council? to conclude

from them that the priests in general were not Pharisees.

But there are other good reasons for thinking that the

accession of Caiaphas to the office of High Priest mark?,

the commencement of a Sadduccan ascendency. Now, the

views of these schools respecting Jesus, however they might

ultimately coincide, must have been determined by their

other opinions. The Sadducces will have been much more

Y
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disposed to regard Him as a fanatic than as a blasphemer ;

they will have dreaded His doctrine much less than the belief

of His kingship among the multitude
; consequently, they

may have thought the experiment of putting Him to death by

stoning very unwise. It was making a trial of their native

jurisdiction which was, at least, hazardous
;

it might lead

both to a tumult among their countrymen, and to interference

from their masters. In the council which was held after the

raising of Lazarus, it is evident that the indignation against

Jesus for making Himself equal icith God, even the in

dignation at a Galilean for pretending to be a prophet

has been merged in the fear, lest if they let Him alone,

the Romans should destroy loth their place and nation.

Caiaphas takes advantage of the feeling, by whomsoever it

may have been expressed, to state and defend his o\vn

policy. Ye know nothing at all you who are trying to

punish Him by your own laws. You do not consider that

if we are in the danger you apprehend,
&quot;

it is expedient
1

that one man should die for the people /&quot; that we should

give Him up to the Romans, as a rebel against them
;

gulping down our scruples about our dignity and our rc-

luctance to ask aid from the Cresar for crushing an enemy,
* rather than that &quot;

the u hole nation
&quot;

should &quot;

perish&quot;

1

through our obstinacy in maintaining an ancient and
1 doubtful privilege.

This was genuine Sadducean language, precisely what

one would expect to come from such a mouth. But it was

also triumphant language. The Pharisee must yield to

it, or else forego the gratification of his own chief desire.

He might very much have preferred to assert Jewish law.

He might have been willing to run some risk in enforcing

it. To do otherwise was to stoop to the maxims of a sect
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which he detested. But a compromise was the only pos

sible course. By adopting it, he could ensure a general

agreement among the rulers in bringing about the death of

Jesus at the next Passover. And there would be some

compensation. The death would be more ignominious than

the national customs would have made it. We are told,

therefore, that from that day forth they took counsel to put

Him to death. There was now no division, either about

the end or the means. Pilate was to be the judge ;
the

death they were to aim at was the death of the Cross.

ISuch, I suppose, was what Caiaphas himself understood

by the words, It in expedient for us that one man should

die fur the nation, and that the whole nation perish not.

A narrow meaning enough, one in which there was nothing

of patriotism, in the vulgarest sense of that word. Caiaphas

would save his nation by binding the chains of foreign

domination more strictly upon it; he would put on a neM*

badge of slavery, that it might be permitted to exist. But

then, as now, men utter words- made, as they think, to fit

an occasion intended to express only some paltry device of

their minds which are pregnant with a signification that

ages unborn will confess and wonder at. St. John does

not say to his Kphesian readers or to us, We can ?ee

another force in the words of the High Priest than that

which he put on them
;

ice can translate them in our way
and to our use. But lie says, There u.as that force in

1 them always. Caiaphas had not the power to contract

his speech to the dimensions of his wit. Jfainy hijh priest

tltat year, he prophesied. The grandeur of the oflice, which

had witnessed the relation of God to His people fcr

fourteen hundred years, manifested itself through the poor

Creature, who could look no further than the expediency

Y -2
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of the moment
;

to whom the past and the future were

as nothing, lie who believed in no angel or spirit was

compelled to be the spokesman of the Divine Word, even

when he was plotting His death. Strange and awful

reflection! And yet so it must be, so experience shows

us continually that it is. Our words are not our own,

we are not lords over them, whatever we may think. Is

it not well for us to ask who is Lord over them
;
how such

terrible instruments so immeasurably more terrible than

swords or rifles may be used lawfully, for the protection,

and not the destruction, of our brethren
;
how we may

be the willing, and not merely, like Caiaphas, the uncon

scious, proclaimers of a Divine purpose ;
how we may

execute it by obeying it, not by the crimes which strive,

vainly, to defeat it ?

Caiaphas prophesied, says St. John, that Jesus should

die for that nation; and not for that nation only, but that

also He should gather together in one the children of God

which were scattered abroad. It is not chiefly the form of

the High Priest s sentence which suggests this thought to

him
;
he does not play upon the words of it. The propo

sition, that Jesus should not be tried for violating Jewish

law, but should be given up as a treasonable subject of

Home, involved the breaking down of barriers between the

nations. The cross was emphatically a message to man

kind, to all tribes and races within the circle of the empire

that had appointed this punishment for rebels and slaves.

It is a thought which possessed the minds of all the

apostles, of none more than St. John. The cross was to do

what the eagle had tried to do. It was to bind men in one

society. I shall not dwell upon the words that announce

that doctrine here, because it forms the most prominent
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subject in the following chapter of which I am going to

speak. We shall find, I think, that every discourse and

narrative in it is penetrated with the idea of crucifixion.

So it becomes the suitable close to the records of our Lord s

public ministry, the right preface to those private inter

views of which St. John is the only historian.

We arc now arrived at the point in which the narratives

of the different Evangelists coincide. All the others lead

us from Galilee to Jerusalem at this Passover. St. John,

who has taken us so often to Jerusalem at other feasts

before, yet prepares us, by many significant intimations, to

feel the special grandeur of the present.

Jesus therefore walked no more openly among the Jetrs ;

but ii i-nt thence unto a country near to the wilderness, into a

city cnllxl Kjihraim, and there continued with His disciples.

And the. Je.ws* passover was
ni&amp;lt;jh

at hand: and many went

out of the country up to Jerusalem before the passorer, to

purifi/ themselves. Then sought they for Jesus
&amp;gt;

and spake

amonfj themselves, as they stood in the temple. What think ye,

that lie will not come to the feast? Xoio loth the chief

priests and the Pharisees had given a commandment, that, if

any man knew where lie were, he should shew it, that they

might take Him.

He had walked the twelve hours of the day, and no stone

had reached Him. ]5ut the night was closing in. The

Jews were about to take the great step of confessing Ca-sar

to be the only king; therefore the King must prepare to be

the Sacrifice.

The story which follows connects the two characters

together: Then Jesus six days before the passover came

to Bethany}
where Lazarus iras which had been dead, whom

Ue raisedfrom the dead. There they made Him a supper ;
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and Martha served : but Lazarus ivas one of them that sat

at the table with Him.
1

I spoke, last Sunday, of the domestic tone which pervades

the history of the resurrection of Lazarus
;
how St. John

refused to regard death except as the breaking of a family

bond resurrection except as the renewal of it. The same

tone is preserved here. The family feast is the resurrection

feast
;

it is the union of the several limbs of a body which

had been torn asunder. There is no change of relation or

of sympathy ;
the old ways of expressing it are retained.

Only service has been ennobled. He who sits at meat, and

she who serves, are brother and sister. For there is a Guest

at the table whose life has been a service, and yet whose

arts are all kingly. The awe of Lazarus, who has known

the secrets of the grave, docs not interrupt fellowship ;
for

He must know them better, and He is with them, sharing

in their gladness. And what is He ? Is lie only the

elder brother of one household? May He not be the

elder brother of all households ? Has He only done acts

* of mysterious grace and power for us ? May lie not be

the Ruler everywhere over the whole earth, and over

those who are in the region from which Lazarus has come

back ?

Such thoughts may have been in the minds of both

sisters. Martha cannot express them save by fulfilling her

simple household duties
; they are done for Him. He

can translate them into heavenly ministries. Mary must

iind some other way to utter what is working: in IKT

heart, what no words can give expression to. TJien took

Mary a pound of ointment of spikenard, very costly, and

anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped His feet with her hair .

and the house was filled with the odour of the ointment.
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saith one of IIis disciples, Judas Iscariot, Simon s 50??, icliich

dtonld betray Him, Why was not this ointment soldfor three

hundred pence, and gicen to the poor ? Mary was probably

puzzled by this question. She could not the least have

defended her act, or even have explained what she meant

by it. She had heard of the anointing of kings, and of

the anointing in tombs. The thought of royalty and of

burial would become associated in her mind. But why she

should have done this thing, why she had not reserved the

money for those who needed it, she could not have told.

Judas may have seemed to her a prudent and religious man

for rebuking her. And the other Evangelists say that he

was not alone in the complaint. The Apostles generally

seem to have agreed in it, and felt its reasonableness.

Later knowledge led St. John to say,
* This he said, not

that he cared fur the poor ; hut because he was a thief, and

had t/ie bay, and bare ichat was put therein? But at the time

he may have shared the feeling of the others. The covet-

ousness of the betrayer may have been quite concealed by
his judicious charity ; Mary s act may have been measured

by his rules. If it were so, John and his fellows showed

that there was in them that mind which was rapidly

becoming the only mind in Judas. It iniyht become victo

rious in them
;

it might be overcome in him. This perhaps

was a very critical moment in their lives. Mary s act was

essentially a woman s act. No man would be commended

for it
;
a man who imitated it would riot be doing what he

could, but attempting awkwardly to do what he could not.

To rough men, therefore, it was a trial to understand her

and sympathise with her. They had need to pass through

many hard processes themselves to be purged of the cove

tous spirit, to be under the guidance of a Spirit who wua
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rot yet given, before they could enter into the worth of

services which they were not called to perform, before

they could judge them by their origin, not by their imme

diate results, before they could see what a force love may
put into symbols, and how that force may be felt from

generation to generation by the humble and meek, whom
words and notions affect very little.

But there was one who knew Mary s meaning not only

better than they knew it, but better than she knew it. Then

said Jesus, Lei her alone : against the day of my burying

hath she kept this. For the poor always ye have with you /

but me ye have not always. What the day of His burying

was, must have been unintelligible to the disciples generally;

but the reference to it, and to a time when He should not

be with them, may have had a solemnising effect upon

them
; they will have been less ready to judge, more

inclined to honour those whom He honoured. Mary may
have divined a little more of His meaning. The thought

of His burial might perplex her. But it could not cause

her despair. She knew that a body which had lain in

the grave four days had been safe there. Surely some

anointing, better than hers, would keep His body if it

was laid in any tomb. In her the instinct of love made

the thought of death and sacrifice, however wonderful, not

incredible. On Judas it is evident that the sight of Mary s

devotion had a withering effect. First, it led him to hypo

critical professions about the poor, that he might persuade

himself he had some benevolent feelings ; then, when Christ

drove him from this ground, when he was reminded that

he might always help the poor if he chose, a conscious

hatred against goodness began to unfold itself in him. He

v/ent away from that feast a traitor in heart, prepared to
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accomplish the prophecy that Jesus had uttered concerning

Himself. lie was to be present at one more feast, to take

one more sop, then all would be dark within him.

The Evangelist leaves a strong impression upon our

minds of the hurry and confusion in Jerusalem at that feast
;

the curiosity of the people to see Jesus and to see Lazarus;

he questionings of the council whether the excitement

could be removed without the death of both
;

the half-

formed thought, which might soon take shape and lead

to some act, that perhaps the king was among them after

all. And then follows the story of the entrance into Jeru

salem, which is told at less length than in the other Evan

gelists ;
but to which there are two additions that are worthy

of note. St. John quotes, as St. Matthew has done, the pro

phecy of Zechariah : Thy king comcth, meek, and sitting

11
j
ton an a.ts / and then adds, These things understood not

]Iis disciples at the, Jirst : bid when He was risen from the

dead, then remembered thei/ that these things were written of

Him, and that they had done these things unto /////?. The

illumination of his own mind, and of the minds of his

fellow Apostles, respecting the sense and connexion of the

Scriptures, how they learned to connect with Him the

descriptions of a King reigning in righteousness, which the

Old Testament contained, how the resurrection from tli3

dead identified Him as the fulfiller of them, how it linked

His relation to God with His relation to man, this we

learn more clearly from St. John than from all the other

apostolical writings. They take the matter, in a certain

degree, for granted; he enables us to see the process of it.

I have spoken of this subject in considering the passage,

The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up? The more

we meditate lipon it, the more, I belrcve, we shall be
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able to trace lines of thought running through the Old

Testament^ by which the formal critic is puzzled, the more

we shall find how little the word written in letters could

profit, if the Living Word did not expound it to the heart

and reason, the more we shall be sure that the laws which

governed men in the old time are those which govern us
;

that we must have the same Teacher as they had; or lihat

while we seem to know everything we shall know nothing.

The other addition is this : The Pharisees therefore said

among themselves, Perceive ye how ye prevail nothing ? behold,

the world is gone after Him. The words may indicate a doubt

whether the new scheme which Caiaphas had devised was

likely to succeed so well as their own
;
whether the feeling

of the people for the Christ would not prove stronger than

their submission to the Romans
;
whether it was not better,

therefore, to accuse Him of breaking a law which the mul

titude did regard as sacred and Divine, however little they

might understand it. At any rate, they show how much

men, who have lost all sympathy with truth, are apt to

overrate the power of mere numbers, and to underrate the

effects of one simple, humble, brave act. The crowds that

shouted Ilosanna! alarmed the Pharisees. Yet, in a few

days, the temper of those crowds was changed ; they could

cry that Barabbas might be released, and Jesus crucified.

The mere coming into Jerusalem royally, yet without the

outward signs of royalty, was nothing in their eyes. Yet

therein lay the real effective message to their city ;
that

was the hour of its visitation
;
that has been received by

generations of men, in the most cultivated nations of the

earth, as the warning of its doom.
4 And there were certain Greeks among them that came up

to worship at the feast: the same came therefore to
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\rhi&amp;lt;:h teas of BttJisaida of Galilee, and desired him, saying,

Sir, we would see Jesuit. Philip cometh and telleth Andrew:

and again Andrew and Philip tell Jesus The event seemed

to the disciples a little one. They were used to see Greek

proselytes at the great festivals
;

it was not strange that

some of them should have heard of the Teacher from

Galilee
;
or that, if they had heard of Him, they should

wish to judge of Him for themselves. Coming with such

feelings, to perform what must have seemed to them so

easy a request, how they must have been astonished to

see the emotion which it caused their Lord, and to hear

Him answer them thus : Tlie //our is come, that the Son

f man should be (jlorijled. Verily, verily, I say unto you,

Ejrcept a corn of wlieat full into tlie around and die, it

jlidtth &amp;lt;ilnie.: fmt if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit.

He that loveth his life shall lose it; and he that hateth his

lift in this world shall keep it unto life eternal. If any man

sercc we, lit }i im follow me; and where I am, there shall

also my servant Le: if any man serve me, him icill my
leather honour. ^&amp;gt;uio is mtf soul troubled; and what shall

I say? Father, save, me from this hour: but fur this cause

came I unto tins hour.

It is impossible, it we are not utterly loose in our mode

of interpretation, not to connect these words with the

Greeks who had come to the feast, whether we suppose that

they were present and heard them, or that the answer was

simply addressed to Philip and Andrew. And then the

questions arise, Why should this be such an hour of

trouble and of glory? How should the appearance of a few

strangers have led to a discussion respecting the falling

of wheat into the ground, and its death, respecting the

saving of life and the losing it? You will remember that
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when our Lord spoke of those other sheep He had, which

were not of the Jewish fold, and whom also lie must

bring, He connected the formation of the one flock with

the death of the one Shepherd. He signified clearly that

the union could take place only upon this condition. The

assertion is in strict harmony with the comment of the

Apostle upon the words of Caiaphas to which I have

alluded already. The death upon the cross was to take

place that He might gather together in one those scattered

children of God. If you turn from St. John to St. Paul,

from this Gospel to the Epistle to the Ephesians, you will

find the breaking down of the middle wall of partition

between Jews and Greeks is said to be effected in th?

body of Christ s Jlesh, through death ; that He is said to

have * nailed the enmity to His cross If you reflect on

these passages, you will perceive (as I said in my dis

course on the 10th of John) that what we sometimes speak

of very lightly, as if it were only an accident of the New

Testament, the calling in of the Gentiles the unfolding

of a universal society out of the Jewish national society,

is treated by our Lord Himself, and by His Apostles,

as that wonderful event to which all God s purposes, from

the beginning of the world, had been tending. You will

perceive that they looked upon this reunion, or reconcilia

tion, as unveiling a deep mystery the deepest mystery of

all in the relations of God to man, in the being of God

Himself. Without sacrifice, so the Jews had been taught

from the beginning of their history, so the other nations

had believed just in proportion as they were nations,

without sacrifice, there could be no unity among the

members of a race. Sacrifice must bind them to God.

Sacrifice must bind them to each other. This great
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political and Divine truth had been confirmed by the

human conscience, even when it protested most against

some of the inferences which priestcraft had deduced from

it. Only he who can give up himself so the heart of

mankind testified is a patriot; only he obeys the laws;

only he can save his country when it is foiling. There

had been then a sure conviction expressed by prophets

and holy men, planted deep in men s hearts, that any

larger union any union which should be between all

nations, which should really be for mankind must involve

a mightier and more transcendent sacrifice
;

a sacrifice

in which there should be no blemish. As the conscience

was awakened by God s teaching more and more clearly

to perceive that all resistance to God lies in the setting up
of self that this is the great barrier between Him and

His revolted creatures it began to be understood that the

atonement of man with man must have its basis in an

atonement of God with man, and that the same sacrifice-

was needed for both. One thing yet remained to be learnt,

the most wonderful lesson of all
;
and yet of which God

had been giving the elements, line upon line, precept

upon precept, from the beginning. Could sacrifice origi

nate in God? Could it be made, not first to Him, but

firstly Him? Could the sacrifices of men be the effect,

not the cause, of II is love and free grace to them ? All our

Lord s discourses concerning Himself and His Father,

concerning His own acts as being merely the fulfilment of

1 1 is Father s will, concerning the love which the Father

had to Him because He laid down His life for the sheep,

had been bringing these mysteries to light ;
had been

preparing the humble and meek to confess, with wonder
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and contrition, that in every selfish act they had been

fighting against the unselfish God, that in every self-

sacrificing act they had Leen merely yielding to Him,

merely submitting to die. according to the law of His

Eternal Being, which He had created men to show forth.

And so far as they had any glimpses of the accomplishment

of God s promises, that He would bring all into one. that

the Gentiles should wait for His law, that He would be a

Father of all the families of the earth, and that they should

be His children, so far they had the vision of a transcen

dent and Divine sacrifice.

There was One, at least, who lived in the assurance that

God s will would be done in earth as in heaven, and whose

soul was straitened till that will was accomplished. To

His inward eye, the Greeks, who had come to claim their

share in Jewish privileges and Jewish knowledge, and

who wished to see Him, represented all those who should

believe in Him, when His Apostles should go forth to

baptize the nations in the name of the Father and of the

Son and of the Holy Ghost. They represented the human

race of which He was the head, which should be at last

gathered together in Him. How emphatically, then, did

that moment speak to Him of the glory of the Son of Man,

of the end of Ilis travail for the race of which He was

the brother ! It was the sign of that coming victory and

glory. But how could He see that final issue, and not

feel in Himself all the conflict which was to precede it?

There was to be a mighty harvest : but the seed, from

which it was to spring, must Jirst fall into the ground

and die, else it icould abide alone; it would give birth to

nothing. Yes ! that was the law
;
He knew it, He
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realized it in His own inmost being, that He might bring

the world under it. He who would not give up his life,

must lose his life
;
he who was content to cast it away,

to surrender it wholly, should have the Life which is in

God, the eternal life the life of truth and love, which

cannot be destroyed. If any man &quot;serve me&quot; if he call

* himself after my name, let him go along with me in this

path of sacrifice
;

let him be content to die with me
;
then

where I am, he shall be
;
he shall share the presence and

1 the love which are my joy and my reward
;

&quot; him shall

my Father honour.&quot; But then comes the
ag&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ny.

The

death lie called upon others to die with Him, He must

taste in its bitterness. He must tread the winepress alone.

lie was treading it at that very moment. The sense of

the glory of the Son of Man of the work that lie would

achieve for humanity brings on the unutterable sorrow.

The whole man sinks within Him, lie can only say,
*

Father, save me from this hour. And yet He adds, For

this cause came I to this hour? It is not often that these

actual signs of the struggle within Him are declared to us.

How wise and necessary that we should have only rare

and occasional discoveries of it ! But of what unspeakable

worth have these discoveries been to the hearts of suf

ferers in every age ! The agony must be passed through ;

the death-struggle which is most tremendous after the

vision of coining good has been the brightest. But the

sting of solitude, which is the sharpest of all, is taken out

of it. Christ has cried,
* Save me from this hour.

1

Christ

has Himself said, That all lie had passed through before,

had been to prepare Him for that hour. And Christ

changed this cry into another. Father, ylorify t/iy name.
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Then came there a voice from heaven, saying, I have

both glorified it, and will glorify it again. The people,

therefore, that stood by, and heard it, said that it thundered:

others said, an Angel spake to Him. Jesus answered and

said, This voice came not because of me, but for your salces.

Now is the judgment of this world, now shall the prince of

this world be cast out. And 1, if I be lifted up from the

earth, will draw all men unto me. This He said, signifying

by what death lie should die.

I have heard speculations about this voice from heaven.

It seems to me that St. John s words, taking them just as

they stand, convey a much clearer impression to our minds

than all commentaries upon them. There is a sound. The

people take it for thunder. Some, seeing perhaps a sudden

radiance in His countenance, think that an angel han

brought Him strength and consolation. He hears in it

the voice of His Father, the sure witness that that name

has been glorified, and shall be glorified. To Him the

mere voice, the outward sound, is nothing. That came

for their sakes. It was the outward witness to them of

the reality of that which He received into His heart. And

surely the message has done its work. The struggle is

over. He can see victory in His death. Sentence is passed

on the tyrant of the world, the Destroyer of the world.

The trial-hour of the Son of Man is the hour of his defeat

and overthrew. And I, if I be lifted up from the earth,

will draw all men unto me.

/ ic- ill draw all men unto me How can we explain

these words? First, let us listen to those which followed

them, and then let us consider how far we dare explain

them. Hie people answered him, We have heard oiu
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of the law that Christ abideth for ever: and how sayest

thou, The Son of man must be lifted up? Who is this Son

of man? Then Jesus said unto them, Yet a little while is

the light with you. Walk wliilc ye have the light, lest dark

ness come upon you, : for he that walketh in darkness knoweth

not whither he goeth. While ye have light, believe in the

light, that ye may l&amp;gt;e the children of light. These things

said Jesus, and departed, and did hide Himself from
them.

Yes, &quot;brethren, we must either take those words,
*

/, if 1

be lifted up, will draw all men unto me? as they stand,

trying to learn a little of what they mean from the past

history of the world, waiting for God to explain them to

ns more perfectly in the future
;
we must either confess

that there are depths in God s purposes of love which no

creature has sounded, heights which no creature has reached,

but of which the Cross gives us the fullest glimpse we are

capable of; we must cither do this, or we must ask just as

the Jews did, Who is this Son of man? 1

They could

dream of a Christ who should exalt the chosen people,

who should set them over their enemies. They could anti

cipate with a kind of faith the coming of such a Christ,

and they could be sure that when He came lie would abide

for ever. But one who identified Himself with men, they

would not, could not confess. I use both phrases, for the

Bible uses them
;

St. John uses them at the close of this

chapter. There is a hardness of heart, an inhumanity,

which makes it impossible for men, for the most ap

parently religious men, to receive Jesus as the Son of

Man. And therefore it is impossible for them really to

receive Him as the Son of God, as revealing the mind

Z
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and character oi His Father in heaven. And the Atone-

ment of heaven and earth, of God and man
;
the Atonement

through a sacrifice made once for all
;
the Atonement by

the blood of One who has taken the manhood into God,

who has raised, purified, redeemed, glorified the earthly

nature by joining it to the Divine, is changed into a cold,

formal arrangement for delivering certain men from the

punishment of a sin which has itself not been purged

away. For sin is no longer that root of bitterness, that

selfishness, which has poisoned the universe, and poisons

the hearts of each one of us that deadly thing which

betrays Christ, and which divides us from the Father;

sin becomes the violation of an arbitrary rule, drawing
after it the endurance of an arbitrary and infinite penalty.

Those who boast of their religion think they can have a

Christ who is not a Son of Man
;

a God who is their

Father, and not the Father of men in Christ; a Spirit who

sanctifies them, but who does not dwell in the Church,

who is not the witness of a fellowship for all creatures

whatever who bear the nature which Christ bore, who die

the death which Christ died. Nay, the cross of Christ of

Him who gave up Himself is actually so presented to men.

that they suppose it is the instrument by which self-seeking

men may secure the greatest amount of selfish rewards !

Then other men, who know that such a scheme must be

subversive of all pure morality, abandon the Gospel of God

for what they call the Gospel of humanity. They fancy

there can be a society of men without a Shepherd who

dies for them
;
without a Father who loves Him because

He dies. And the world begins to be divided between

those who deny ?. Son of Man, because they think only of
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a salvation for themselves, and those who deny Him,

because they worship the Lody of \\hich we declare Him

to be the Head instead of Him.

Brethren, this division will not last. The Pharisees

and SSadducees, much as they hated one another, came to

understand that they had a common enemy when Christ

walked the earth. They will do so again. The creeds of

the Catholic Church, all our prayers and thanksgivings,

bear witness that there is a Nm of Man, that He died

for mankind, and that He lives for mankind. Do you not

think there will be a combination against these? Do you
think their antiquity will save them ? Or do you think there

is a heart in our people to say, These witnesses arc dearer

to us than our lives. Life would be nothing to us without

them. J dare not trust to such a feeling. 1 know that

the cry of Jlosanna may be followed very soon by the

cry of Crucity. And we ha\e dealt so unfaithfully with

these witnesses, they have been such dead letters to us,

that 1 dare not hope the people know the worth of them.

Oli that they in:;y not be tolerated any longer because

they are regarded as doing no harm! Oh that they may
become real torments to those who deny a Son of Man,

real messengers of life to those who seek for one!

And to you brethren, ] say, or rather Christ says,

Ha/A in tlit
li&amp;lt;jht

U /tilc
ij&amp;lt;m

have tic liyht, tlmt ye may
lc the. children of the light? Cling to these prayers, and

thanksgivings, and sacraments, v\hile you have them.

Bind the meaning of them to your hearts. Live it out

in your families. Serve Christ in your dailv tasks.

Follow Him in simple, hearty, self-sacrihY j. And then,

when the dark hour comes, and the opt n witnesses of Him
/ 2
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disappear, and even two or three arc scarcely gathered

together in His name, you may await the time of His

full revelation; the time which shall show that He died

indeed to gather into one all the children of God who are

scattered throughout this divided world
;
the men of every

age, tongue, clime, colour, opinion ;
that by the might of

His cross He has drawn all to Himself.
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THK WORLD AND THE DISCIPLES.

[Liccoiu 6 Inr.
;
Cth Sunday after Trinity, June 29, 1850 (St. Peter s day).]

Sr. JOHN XII. 44-50, and XIII. 1.

Jeans cried and said, He that belifveth on me, bclieveth not on me, but on IIhn

that en-it me. And he that sfcth me setth Him (hat sent me. I am come a

lii/ftt into the world, that whosoever bclieveth on me should not abide in dark

ness. And if any man hear my words, and believe not, I judyc him not ;

fur I came not to judje the world, but to save the world. He that rejicteth

me, and receircth not m;/ words, hath one that jttdgeth him : the word that

1 have spoken, the same shall jutlye him in the last day. For I have not

spoken of mi/s-lf ; but the Father which sent mt, He gave me a command

ment, what I should say, and what I should speak. And I know that Ills

commandment is life ercrlustiny : whatsoever I speak therefore, eccn as tlic

Father said unto me, so I speak. A ou* before the feast of the Passover,

when Jesus knew that His hour was come that He should depart out of this

vurld unto the Father, haviny loved His oicn which were in the world, He
loved them unto the end.

I SAID, in my last sermon, that we were approaching the

end of our Lord s public ministry. The verses which

I have just read to you are those which close it. I have

connected them with the opening of the 13th chapter,

because I wish you to mark the transition from this part

of St. John s Gospel to that which records Christ s private

interviews with the disciples. Hitherto the Apostles have

had less prominence, in St. John s Gospel than in the

others. We have had narratives of discourses with Nico-

demus, with the woman of Samaria, with the Jews at the

feast, with the Guliltcans at Capernaum, with the blind

man, with .Mary and Martha, only now and then, (chiefly
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to introduce these dialogues or to link them together,) with

the Twelve. The contrast, therefore, in him is far more

marked than in St. Matthew, St. Mark, or St. Luke, be

tween the Paschal supper and all that goes before it.

And since inferences have been drawn from this contrast

which I think are not true, I am anxious that you should

feel how the words to the multitude, and the words to the

chosen few, are connected, and in what the difference

between them consists.

I must begin with some words which occur before those

I have read to you: But though He had done so many
miracles before them, yet they believed not on Him: that

the saying of Esaias the prophet might he fulfilled, which

he spake, Lord, who hath, believed our report ? and to

whom hath the arm of the Lord been revealed? Therefore

they could not believe, because that Esaias said again,

He hath blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart ; that

iJicy should not see with their eyes, nor understand with

their heart, and be converted, and I should heal them.

These things said Esaias, when he saw His glory, and

spake of Him St. John speaks here of the signs which

Jesus did, as he lias spoken of them from the first. They
were signs of a divine presence, a divine power, a divine

goodness. They were mighty, in so far as they revealed

His presence, and power, and goodness. They were utterly

ineffectual to any who esteemed them for their own sakes,

who merely wondered at them. These signs, he tells us

now, had not produced belief. Was it to be expected that

they would ? Had not an old Prophet, who spoke the

word of God, testified that they would not? Had he not

complained for his predecessors, for himself, for all that

should come after him, that the report of the care of God
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for men would be believed by very few
;
that only by very

few would it be felt that the arm of a living God was

stretched forth ? And Isaiah, so the Apostle goes on, has

not merely told us the efiect which he witnessed, but has

laid bare the cause. The inner eye which should see the

divine arm is blinded, the heart which should take in

the tidings of goodness and love is hardened: this was the

reason why men with all outward advantages, with a law,

and a history, and a covenant, chosen out of all nations

to know God and be witnesses of Him, made all these

privileges the very excuse for not turning to God, for not

receiving II ; s healing virtue.

15ut this &amp;gt;s not the whole explanation. We must not

f jrget that St. John says, HE lath blinded their eyes

nnd hardened tlttir hearts We must not dare to cancel

these words, because we may find them difficult. St. John

himself interprets them in the next verse, lie reminds

us that Isaiah spake these words when he had the vision

of the King who was sitting upon a throne and filling

the temple with His glory.
*

That, he intimates,
* was a

vision of the true Lord of the nation, of that same

Killer who now that lie was called Jesus of Nazareth

was rejected, just as He had been in the days of old

when He was revealing Himself to His subjects in pcr-

sonal and in national judgments. In both cases it was

the g)odness, the beauty, the glory, which blinded the eyes

and hardened the hearts. We know it is so. Experience

tells us that goodness has this effect upon minds in a

certain condition. The bad that was in them it makes

worse. The sight of love awakens and deepens hatred.

If we believe and arc sure that love lias another power than

thin, that it is stronger than hatred, ard can overcome
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hatred, let us cherish that faith. St. John certainly will not

discourage us in it. Xo one demands it of us so much.

But we must arrive at it, not through the denial of any

facts, only through the fullest and frankest acknowledgment
of them. This blinding, destructive effect of goodness and

love upon the evil will, is a fact which we arc bound to

confess, and to .tremble. It will force itself upon us, it will

explain itself to us in ourselves, if we pretend to dispute

it. If we own the danger, (rod will reveal to us the arm

which can avert it
;
He will enable us to take in the

mighty report of that power and love which can subdue

all enemies.

The next words are also of the Evangelist. They con

tain partly a limitation of the former, partly an illustration

of them. Nevertheless among the chief rulers many Re

lieved on Him ; but because of the Pharisees they did not

confess Him, lest they should be put out of the synagogue :

for they loved the praise of men more than the praise of

God. Only two verses before, the word which we render

praise here had been rendered glory. I do not know

why the connexion should not have been kept up for the

English reader, seeing that it must certainly have been

present to the mind of the Apostle. A vision of glory, he

seems to say, did dawn upon the hearts of these rulers.

It was not the notion of an outward Christ which presented

itself to them. There came to their inmost consciences the

sense of a King who was over them, of a Word who was

enlightening them. But there rose up beside this vision

another which seemed to be nearer, the vision of human

glory, human reputation, respectability in the class to

which they belonged, the smile and good opinion of the

Pharisee, the comfort of being called members of the syna-
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pogue. Brethren, which of us does not understand how

this image might displace and banish the other, how the

hearts of these poor rulers, because they were like ours,

might reject the noble to fondle and embrace the vile?

Let us submit to be judged ourselves by the Apostle s

words, instead of judging others. And let us ask that

what we believe with our hearts we may confess with our

lips; knowing that there is no condition so miserable as

that of those who are enemies both to God and to His

enemies
; knowing that such must be, above all, enemies

to themselves.

Here is the remedy against this state of mind :

* Jesus cried and said, lie t//at believeth on me, believeth not

on me, lut on Him that scut me. And lie that seeth me, sceth

J/im that sent me. I am come a light into the world, that

whosoever believeth on me should not abide in darkness.

And if an if
man hear my words, and believe not, I

juJ&amp;lt;je

him not ; fur I came, not to judge the world, but to save the

world, lie that rejectctli me, and reccivcth not my words,

hath one, that judyeth him: the word that I have spoken, the

same shalljudge him in the last day. For I have not spoken

of myself ; lut the Father which sent me, He yave me a

commandmcr },
what I should say, and what I should speak.

And I know that His commandment is
life everlasting:

whatsoever I sjteak tJicrefore, even as the Father said unto

me, so I speak?

This was the summary &amp;lt;&amp;gt;! all that lie had been teaching

hitherto. Yet with what, new force must it have come upon
those who were halting between Jesus and the Pharisees,

who were convinced that He was the true leader, and yet

clung to the leaders of their sect ! Belief in me is not

belief in a chief of your choice. It is belief in the God
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of Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the Father of

your spirits. In me you see Him. I find you in dark-

ness, ignorance of yourselves, of your relation to each

other, of your relation to God. I am come a Light into

the world, a Light to show you what you are, where
*

you are, what you have to do with your fellows, what

you have to do with Him apart from whom you have no

life. You can refuse that Light ; you can treat what I say

as vain babbling, as coming from the inspiration of an

evil spirit. I judge you not. I have come not to judge

the world, but to save it out of its darkness
;

to bring it

back to God. But the word that I speak, which is

echoed in your consciences, which is testifying of God

in them, that word will judge you in the last day ; .that

will tell you who has been with you, who has been bind-

ing you to Himself when you have been tearing your-

selves away. For I have not been uttering a word out of

my own heart
;

I have not been setting up my o\vn will.

I have been obeying my Father s will, fulfilling His

commandments. And I know that His commandment is

life eternal. I know that it is life in itself, and that

*
its effect is life. These words which I speak, do thcm-

1

selves issue from that Fountain of life
; they are the

words of the living Father
; therefore, they are living and

life-giving words.

If we consider well the force of this parting testimony to

the Jewish world, we shall be prepared to understand the

words : New before the feast of the Passover, when Jesus

kneiv that His hour was come that lie should depart out of

this world unto the Father
, having loved His own which

were in the world, He loved them unto the, end&quot;

The Jewish sects had refused to believe in a Father.
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They had refused to believe in a Son of Man. They had

it-fused to believe in a Lord of their own hearts. For a

Father they had substituted a lawgiver, who hated all

(iontiles, and to whom Jews could only look up with

terror, not with confidence. For a Son of Man they had

substituted their seet and its leaders. For a Lord over

their hearts they had substituted the notion of an outward

Christ, who was to be identified by certain particulars of place

and time, which must be ascertained by studying the letters

of a book. The hour was come when all these contradic

tions would reach their highest point, when the sects would

combine to .show what was the real point of their agree

ment
;

to Whom they were equally opposed. The feast of

the Passover was to be the crisis which would reveal the

dark thoughts that were in them; which would show what

they were, and what Jesus was. lie knew that the moment

was come when the question was to be decided, whether

men have a Father, or are orphans ; whether they have a

living Head, or are the loose, broken limbs of a body which

has none
;
whether they are to be governed as horses and

mules are governed, by bit and bridle, or as spirits are

governed, by a higher Spirit, lie had chosen llis Apostles

to testily to their own nation, and to all nations, of Him
and of llis Father. lie had held them together by Ilia

own love, when there was that in the world, and that in

themselves, which would have separated them. Had any

thing happened to break this bond between them and Him?
If He left the world, if lie returned to His Father, would

it be broken ?

These were the questions which that Passover-night was

to answer. Perhaps you will think that as 1 have spoken
BO much of Christ s love to the world, of Christ as the Son
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of Man, I may shrink from what seems the exclusive tone

of this sentence : lie loved His own
;

lie loved them to

the end. Shrink from it ! No, brethren, I would do the

utmost to bring forth the full force of these words
;

to

impress their meaning upon you. I would have you
observe how carefully we are told that these disciples were

chosen by Him
;

that His love to them did not depend

upon their faith, but their faith upon His love. I would

have you observe how this love was manifested to them all

as a body to one and another of them individually ;
how

they were taught that it was only this love which was

sustaining them then, or could sustain them afterwards.

Unless we do that, we shall never understand how they

were witnesses against that religious world out of which

they were called, that world of sects and parties, that

world where all were choosing for themselves, and none

were acknowledging a loving Will which was ruling

them
;

where all were striving for their own views and

opinions, and none were confessing their relations to each

other; where each was fighting for ascendency, and none

was content to be a servant. We shall never understand

how these Apostles were witnesses for the original calling

of their nation, how they really represented the tribes in

which God had put His name, and through which all the

families of the earth were to be blessed. We shall never

understand what that Church was which they were to

bring out of these twelve tribes to be a witness to the

world what its relation to God was, and how, by forgetting

that relation, it had sunk into a poor, dark, divided, selfish

world.

If we look upon His last supper as the special education

of the Apostles for that work which they had to do in the
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world, we shall prize the part of this Gospel upon which

we are now entering ;
wo shall perceive how all the

discourses of our Lord that are recorded in the other

Evangelists, from the time that they left their fathers

ships, or the receipt of custom, till the time that He

entered with them into Jerusalem, find their fullest illus

tration, their deepest root, in the dialogues and in the

prayer which St. John has reported to us
;
we shall per

ceive how the institution of the Eucharist which, as I said

when I was speaking of the discourse at Capernaum, it was

no part of St. John s function to announce is more perfectly

explained, both in its principle and its effects, by these

specially sacramental interviews, than it is in any other

part of the New Testament. And we shall begin to enter

it can be but the beginning of a lesson which must last

to our life s end into the purport of that sign which,

whether it preceded or followed the giving the bread and

the pouring out of the wine, teaches us how they are to

be received.

* And supper being ended, the devil having now put into

the heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon s son, to betray him ;

Jesus knowing that the Father had given all things into His

hands, and that He was come from God, and u cnt to God /

He riseth from supper, and laid aside Jfis garments; and

took a towel, and girded Himself. After that He poureth

water into a l&amp;gt;ason,
(ind began to wash the disciples feet, and

to wipe them with the tuicel wherewith He was girded?

Two hints are given to us which may assist us in entering

hvto the meaning of this act, though, at first, they seem as if

they had little connexion with it. First, St. John speaks

of what had taken place and was taking place in the mind

of Judas; secondly, of the knowledge which was in the
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mind of Jesus, that He was come from His Father and was

going to Him. What has the condition of the betrayers

heart to do with this washing? We are to learn. I appre

hend, that the very corruption which was in tliat heart.

the very evil which had ripened into the darkest of all pur

poses there, was that from which all the disciples had need

to be cleansed. Whatever else the washing symbolized, it

certainly imported tlu-: existence of thin defilement, and

that there was One who could remove it. Who could

take the deep stain ot covetousness, of selfishness, away
from the heart of man, away from a human society? Only

He who hud come from the Father of love, that, lie might

enter into the strictest and closest fellowship with luman

beings in their lowest estate, in all their peculiar and indi

vidual misery. Only He. who was going to the Father, that

He might unite all in Himself. And He. knowing that He

had come for this end, and was going away that He might

accomplish it. fully, He gives a pledge to the disciples that

when He was seemingly absent from them. He would always

be with them to do this work for them. He would be always

near them to cleanse them from that pride and selfishness

which would hinder them from being at one with each

other, and from showing forth His mind to the world.

Then comc.th He to Simon Petc-.r : and Peter saitli unto

Him, Lord, dost thou icash my feet? Jesus answered and

said unto In in, IVhat I do thou knowest not now ; but tliou

shall, Jcnoiu ];&amp;lt; reafter. Peter faith unto Him. Thou shah

never wash, my feet. Jesus answered him., If I vasli fhee

not, thou hast no part with me. Simon Peter saitli tinto Him,

Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and my head.

On St. PeterVday yon will not sup-pose that I could pass

over these words
; they illustrate so strikingly, as other parts
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of tliis chapter do, the character of him whom we are com

memorating. They illustrate the particular education to

which he was subjected ;
the education which is needed

for the impatient and self-confident man, who must be kept

waiting, that his eagerness to know, which is in itself a

blessing, may not become a curse; who must often have

the very thoughts and convictions which are most honest

and appear most indisputable, turned upside down, that he

may not exult in them as Ms thoughts and his convictions,

and so change the truth that is in them into falsehood.

But the less..i, though peculiarly applicable to him, is a

universal one, and shows the universal worth of Christ s

sign. It is true of all symbols, that we can know little of

them at first. The experience of life interprets them. And

it is the hardest thing for all of us to believe that the

Highest must wait upon the lowest; that if is not humility,

but pride, to refuse the service. Wonderful thought to take

in! God must stoop, or man cannot stoop. We must set

ourselves up as gods, unless we believe that God s glory is

shown in doing the lowest offices of a man.

Hut why was not Peter right in that other prayer of his,

Xut myfi-ct only, Int also iny hands and my head ? Did

lie not want a thorough cleansing? Does not each of n&amp;gt;

want it? The question is one which requires the m:st

careful answer. If the Bible did not give it in the most

express terms, v/e should be utterly at a loss where to find it.

Hut from first to last the Jewish nation is spoken of as a

pure and holy nation by those lawgivers and prophets who

complain of its members for being stiff-necked and rebel

lious. There is nothing which the prophets arc so earnest

in as in persuading their countrymen that they arc the

people of God s covenant, and are. therefore a holy people;
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that they are forgetting His covenant, and so are making
themselves unholy. They call upon the people to repent
and turn to God, and then He will restore them, lie will

purify them; the hearts which are red as scarlet, shall

become as white as wool. The Jewish sects did not in

the least understand this truth. They looked for an indi

vidual holiness, an individual cleanness, apart from the

holiness of their nation. Each member of them wanted

a holiness of his own
;
he regarded his race as unholy.

He did not repent of the sins which kept him from sharing

in the holiness which they all had in God.

Now our Lord was educating His disciples out of this

falsehood into which their age had fallen, this falsehood

which was so natural to every one of them. He came to

show them on what ground the holiness of their nation

stood. It had been called and chosen in Him. It was His

righteousness, and not the righteousness of its individual

members, which justified the titles that had been bestowed

upon it. These members were righteous only so far as they

rose out of themselves; as they submitted to the righteous

ness of God. It was, therefore, His first lesson to His dis

ciples that, as a body, they were clean and holy because He

had called them and they were complete in Him.
* Jesus saith to him, lie that is washed needeth not save to

wash his feet, but is clean every whit: and ye are clean, but

not all. For He knew who should betray Him; therefore

said He, Ye are not all clean.

They were clean as a body, as a family. Each had

need to be purified from his own individual selfishness

which kept him apart from the family, which kept him

from claiming the common righteousness of his Lord.

But they were not all clean. There was one who had
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wrapt himself up in his individual nature, one solitarv,

selfish being, who would have nothing to do with the

family, who would have nothing to do with the common

Lord, the Son of Man
;
one who had sold his heart to the

divider, to the spirit of selfishness and evil. I do not know

anything which illustrates more clearly the sense in which

the Apostles, as a body, were clean than this terrible excep

tion
;

or anything which explains more clearly what need

they would have for that daily cleansing of the feet of

which He had given them a pledge.

So after He had washed their feet, and liad taken His

garments, and icas set doini again, He said unto them, Know

ye irhat I have done to you? Ye call me ^faster and Lord :

and
t/c, saif wll ; for so I am. If I tln-n. your Lord aid

blaster, /tare washed your feet ye,
also ouyht (o irax/i cue

another s feet. Fur I have f/ircti i/&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n

an
&amp;lt;\rainpl&amp;lt;

, f/tt i/e

should do as I have done to you. Verily, verily, I say unto

you, 7 he servant is nnt greater titan his Lord j neither lie

that is sent greater than He that sent Him. Ifye know these

things, happy arc ye if ye do them.

In the last century, preachers, were wont to speak con

tinually of our Lord as an example. In our time there has

k en a kind of revolt against that phrase as a hard and

even as an unpractical one. It is very well, we sav, 1o

4 have an example; but can we follow it? Christ is divine,

and we are human. No doubt He was human, too, in a

sense; but then surely His divinity helped His humanity,
1 so as to put all 1 1 is acts at an immeasurable distance from

1

ours. I believe there is a genuine feeling at the bottom

of this complaint. I believe it is a very wearisome ai;d a

very useless thing to talk to men about examples, united

you can show how that he who exhibits the example h?3

A A
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some connexion with them, and some power over them.

But, on the other hand, we arc bound to inquire what has

been the effect of example upon the world, how the men

whom we meet with that are better than ourselves operate

upon us, how it is that we can be impressed by the record?

of men who have departed. Christ s divinity is not a

hindrance to our understanding the might of His example ;

it rather explains to us the whole doctrine and law oi

example. Are not that doctrine and law to be found in

this passage? If He were not the Master and Lord, if the

disciples did not say well in calling Him so, then His act

would have been a solitary one, belonging to Himself, one

which they could not imitate; but if He were their Lord

in the highest sense of the word, in that sense which John

has been setting forth to us throughout his Gospel, if lie

were the Word in whom they had been created, the Word
who was their life and their light, the Word from whom

every energy of their spirits was derived, then everything

which dwelt in Him could descend upon them
;
whatever

shone forth in Him could be reflected in them. And this

would take place, not by their raising themselves to con

template a lofty ideal, but by their submitting to a gracious

and loving Will. The Highest of all showed Himself to

them in washing their feet. All they had to do was noi to

think themselves greater than He, not to think that unworthy
of the disciple which was not unworthy of the Lord.

The difficulty to the formal divine is no doubt this: If

*

cleansing the feet symbolizes the removing of defilements

from the inner man, is not that Christ s work alone? Can

the disciple follow His example in doing that work?

Our consciences tell us that he can. We do know that

we may receive purification from one another, that the
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tenderness, and love, and patience of one man act in a

marvellous way upon another, when those qualities seem

the furthest from him. when he most confesses that they do

not belong to him. &quot;We do not set ourselves deliberately

to follow examples. The examples get the mastery over

us; there is a lite in the men who exhibit them which

awakens life in us. These are facts not to be gainsaid

for the sake of any system. Upon them have been built

theories about the righteousness of the saints, and the trans

ference of one man s righteousness to another, which are

no doubt, very immoral and ungodly. But St. Paul s words,

which are the plea for these theories, I Jill up in my body

(lie sufferings of Christ? are both moral and godly. For

they are grounded upon the idea which St. John is setting

forth here: that Christ, the Divine Sufferer, is the source

of all purification and of all liie
;
and that all men, in their

proper spheres, may share His sufferings, and transmit and

communicate the purification and life that flow from them

to their fellows. All difficulties about example are capable

of that solution. If we are members of one body, if He is

the Head, why should not there be a continual circulation

of life, from each member of the body to every other?

How can the departure of men out of this world hinder that

circulation, or cause us who are here to feel it less? May
not their power have become greater as the mortal fetters

have been taken from them? May not we feel it more?

That is a strange announcement, The disciple is not

above ]Iis masterJ to be introduced by a Verily ; and yet

the longer the Apostles lived, the more they understood

what need they had to be told this truth, and told it

with such solemnity. &quot;What follows reminds us that a

commonplace in words may become a paradox in action,

A A 2
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and that we never experience either the difficulty of a divine

sentence, or the power of it, till we put it in practice. All

the crimes of Churchmen from that hour to this, all their

cowardice, their arrogance, their baseness, their violence,

have had this one root : the servants of Christ have believed

themselves greater than Christ
; they have counted it a

shame and disgrace to do what He did, to endure what He
endured. Here has been the cause of their powerlessness ;

the very secret of His power has been wanting in them.

They have put forth the mock power which His real power
lias come into the world to crush and subdue. Does not

the Christian power the Church s power begin when it

has been brought to work with this power of Him who

humbled Himself, and not against it ? Do we want another

ground for believing that those who have completely washed

their robes and made them white from every stain of selfish

ness in the blood of the Lamb, must be mightier than they

were here ? Do we want another explanation of the fact,

that those words of theirs which spoke out the true mind

of Christ in them, live and are fruitful for generations after

their names, and all the efforts they made to magnify their

own names, have been forgotten ?

I spake not ofyou all : I know whom I have chosen: but

that the Scripture may be fulfilled, He that cateth bread with

me hath lifted up his heel against me. Now I tell you before

it come, that, ivhen it is come topass, ye may believe that I am

lie. Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that rcceiveth wJiom-

socver I send receiveth me ; and he that receiveth me receiveth

Him that sent me. \Vhen Jesus had thus said, He was

troubled in spirit, and testified, and said, Verily, verily, 1

sa&amp;gt;i
unto you, that one ofyou shall betray me.

1

How are these verses connected with those that went
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before them? how are they connecter! with each other?

Sometimes the thought comes to us, Can we trace tho

processes of that Mind in that hour? Must not His words

spring out of depths into which our eyes can never look?

Must they not follow each other in an order which is alto-

gcther unlike that of other men ? So far as such a doubt

leads to reverence, so far as it makes us distrust our own

perceptions, eager to learn from others, certain that we can

but see the smallest portion of that which is in IJini, I

would cherish it. So far as it puts Christ at a distance

from us, as it tempts us to think that lie was not the Son

of Man feeling perfectly as a man, that He did not mean

that the things He said to us should be apprehended by us,

and that He will not help us to apprehend them, so far

I would eschew it, and east it off; because it is fatal to all

sincere reverence and sincere humility.

I think lie says plainly, I am n t speaking to you all

when I bid you wash each other s feet. There is a sym-

pathy with my mind implied in that act. There is a sub-

mission to me, as one who has chosen you, implied in it.

That sympathy, that submission, one of you has shaken
;

off. He sits at my feast; lie has disclaimed me. But

I tell you to do as I have done, that you may know here-

after what tin; secret of the power you exert over men is.

If they receive you, they will be receiving me; if they
4 reerive me, they will be receiving my Father. Does it.

seem to yon that such an assurance was likely to coun

teract the humbling lesson which He had just given? I

do not wonder that any should entertain that opinion,

because it is undoubtedly true that men may give them

selves intolerable airs on the strength of their being mes

sengers of the Most High; may curse and excommunicate
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all who do not reeehe their decrees and confess tJieir

dignity, under pretence that they are setting Christ at.

i ought. It is true also, and the records of the world

establish the truth, that none have been so free from pre

tension, that none have borne sucli insults, and been so

ready to die that men might not be cursed and excom

municated, as those who have given themselves up to speak

a word which they were sure was not theirs, who have felt

that they had no goodness or love of their own to show

forth, but that the Son of God was showing forth His love

to sinners through them, even as the Father showed His

love to men through the Son. There needed a Verily
1

to confirm this sentence as well as the other. They are, in

tact, parts of the same sentence. The disciple will think

himself above his Master as long as he thinks himself sepa

rate from his Master
;
when that thought ceases, he must

accept our Lord s language in the length and breadth ot

it : He that receivctJi you receiveth me. Dare he be an

insolent, usurping, persecuting priest, unless he inwardly

denies that the meek, suffering Jesus, who washed His dis

ciples feet, is in him ?

And is it wonderful that the trouble of spirit which

St. John speaks of, should have mixed itself with this

thought, and that the image of the betrayer, which had

been appearing from time to time during this discourse in

the background, should now rise fully and terribly before

Him ? There is one who chooses to be separate from

me ! one who will stand in his own name! one who will

;

cast me his Lord, and friend, and reprover, away ! He

is one of you, one of those whom I have sent forth as a

messenger in my Father s name and mine. Jesus lias

spoken of the Scripture being fulfilled in the act of Juclis.
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It was a Scrij)ture which David felt had been fulfilled in

Ins o\vn case. A friend who had eaten of his bread had

lifted up his lied. It had been fullilled in a thousand cases

before David, and since But this was the fulfilment
;

this

contained the essence of all treacheries that had been and

that were to be
;

this explained the principle and author

of them. If there is a Son of Man, OIK- in whom all

human feelings, sympathies, affections, reach their highest

point, one from whom they have been derived, one in

wliMin they reflect perfectly that God of whom He is the

image, then the betrayer of that Son of Man exhibits the

revolt against these feelings, affections, and sympathies, t/te

strife against this
h&amp;gt;ve,

in which every false friend may read

the ground and the possible consummation of his own base

ness. Men, generally, have confessed this remark to be

true, and have embodied it even in their careless forms of

speech ;
therefore they ought to confess, also, that whatever

pain and inward anguish any have experienced from the,

insincerity of those who have eaten their bread and lifted

up the heel against them, must have been undergone- by
Jesus with an intensity proportioned to the intensity of

His love. Surely this reflection, if we follow it out, may

help us more to such an apprehension of His sufferings,

as it is permitted and possible for us to have, th;.n any

phrases of pompous rhetoric which put Him at a distance,

from us. and make us suppose that lie did not bear OKI

griefs and carry our sins.

Now there was leaning on Jesus bosom one of Ills

disciples, whom Ji-sus L-l. Simon Peter therefore beckoned

to him, that he should ask who it sJioitld be of whom //

KjHtkr. He then ( /&amp;lt;&quot;//

on Ji sus breast saith unto Hint, Lord,

icho is it? Jesus answered, lie it is, to u lnnn I a/talf yiiw
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a sop, when I have dipped it. And when He had dipped

the sop, He gave it to Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon?

St. JoLn lias not spoken of himself hitherto. Why-
does he introduce himself now? When I was quoting, in

my first sermon, the accounts which are given of him by
the other Evangelists, I did not refer to the name

&quot;by
which

he lias described himself. Do we not sometimes think

that it wiiS a kind of indelicacy and presumption in an

Apostle to claim it? Was it not setting himself above the

others ? Would it not have been better that he should

have let them give him the title? Are not those which

they do give him less honourable ? I do not wish to evade

any of these inquiries. Let it be remembered that St.

John was writing in the full knowledge that he had been

described as a Son of Thunder, that his ambition and his

desire to call down fire had been recorded. These signs o(

what he was, of what he had shown himself to be, could

not be separated from him
; they were fixed upon him in

delibly. None, therefore, could say that he was an object

of Christ s affection because he had shown a gentler dispo

sition than his fellows. Could they say, then, that the love

of Christ was a partial love, that it was not directed to

mankind, that it was not the expression of a universal

love? St. John is the especial witness against these

heresies. He declares that God loved the world; and

Christ came to do His Father s will in saving it. What,

then, might be what has been the effect of the name,

the disciple whom Jesus loved, upon the Church ? It

has been felt that the story of Judas needed this foil.

The dark, solitary, separate man must be brought into

direct contrast to a man who lives only on trust. We
understand by the disciple who leant on Jesus bosom what
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lii.- condition was who went out into the night. At the

same time, we must not be allowed to fancy that trie love

eame forth from John. lie could only be the receiver of

it. It he ever fancied himself the disciple who loved

Jesus, and not the disciple whom Jesus loved, he would be

magnifying himself, he would be claiming to be better

than his brethren. As it is, he can only regard it as part

of Christ s manifestation of the divine character that this

peculiar affection should bo displayed to him. In the

world of nature the distinctness of each thing is necessary

to the harmony of the whole. Can it be otherwise in the

world of human beings? Are they to be merged, now or

hereafter, in one great chaos of being? Must not each form,

e.ieh person, be brought out fully and brightly when the

mists that prevent us from seeing the perfect unity have

bc -n scattered? Personal affections, gradations of sym

pathy, attachments and affinities between this human being

and that, are the barriers which sever the true life of man

from that Pantheistical absorption which is another name

for death. Sin mid not we expect there to be a witness for

these, a restoration of them to their proper unsellisn ground,

in the acts and the life of the Word made flesh?

Ami after t//e sop Satan entered into him. Then said

Jesus unto liim, That thou doest, do quickly. Now no man

at tin 1
, table lincir for what intent He spalce this unto him. For

voinc of tin-in thought, because Judas had the bat/, that Jesus

had yiiid unto /liin, liny those tilings that ire have uted of

against tin frasf. or, that he should (jive something to the

poor. Hi thru tun: ing rea i&amp;gt; nl the sop went immediately

oi/f : ft/it/ it iras my/it.

Though I have spoken of St. John as the contrast to

Judas, the contrast must not be regarded in this sense,
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that love was withheld from Judas. We are occupied with

that awful mystery of a human v/ill and its relation to the

divine will, where every step is perilous, respecting which

the truest statements must wear the appearance of contra

dictions. But it has been the belief of all earnest men of

all schools that the sop given to Judas was a last love-

token, and that the entrance of Satan into him, after it had

been received, expresses that last defiance of love, that utter

abandonment to the spirit of selfishness, which precedes

the commission of the greatest conceivable crime. After

that perdition has come, the Lord speaks words to the

man which he can understand, and he only. They may
mean nothing to the bystanders ; they may be capable of

the most frivolous construction. To him they testify,

There is one who knows thy heart
;
who knows thee. He

*

restrains thee no longer. Nay, He bids thee be quick.
*
It is to be

;
thou hast decreed it. Go and do thy new

master s bidding faithfully. Then it will be seen whether

he or I shall prevail at last.

And as Judas goes out into the night, a new hymn rises

to heaven, and a new commandment is given on earth.

Now is the Son of man glorified, and God is glorified in

Him. If God le glorified in Him, God shall also glorify Him
in Himself, and shall straightway glorify Him. Little

children, yet a little while I am with you. Ye shall seek

me: and as I said unto tlte Jews, Whither I go, ye cannot

come; so now I say to you. Anew commandment I give

unto you, That
ye. love one another ; as I have loved you,

that ye also love one another. By this shall all men hnow

that ye are my disciples, ifye have love one to another.

Docs it not sound tremendous that the Son of Man is

exalted, in the voluntary exile of a human being from the
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society of his fellow-men, from all communion with his

Lord? It is tremendous; but must it not be .so? Is not

the
spirit of selfishness that which has destroyed human

society, that which wars against the Son of Man, that

which declares that man shall not show forth the image of

t lie perfect and unselfish God? Must it not, shall it not

le cast forth utterly from the Church of God? And ought

not all humanity, all nature, to join in the Song of praise

of the Great High Priest, that Judas did go out into the

night to achieve that purpose, to bring about that death,

by which God was glorified in His Son, and which led to

the glorification of the Son in Himself?

Perhaps the other portion of the passage seems to you

plain enough. The command to the disciples to love one

another that sounds so beautiful! there is nothing in

that to which every heart must not respond. Brethren,

I will tell you plainly: I find far greater difficulty in this

commandment than in all the rest of the discourse. The

Church has been trying to construe it for eighteen hundred

years, and has succeeded miserably ill. I will go further.

I will say that, if it is a mere precept written in letters in a

book, it is the crudest precept that was ever uttered. Men

say so when they are honest : they say,
* Tell us to do any-

thing but this. We will give, if it is necessary, ten thousand

rivers of oil, the first-born of our body for the sin of our
*

soul. Hut do not tell us to love. That we can do in

obedience to no statute, from dread of no punishment.
1

Kven so. If God demands that we should bring this offer-

Mig to Him or perish, we must perish. But if He says,

My name and nature is love
; my Son has manifested my

name and nature to you: you are, created in Him; y&amp;gt;u

are created to obey Him : you need not resist Him : Ilia
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Spirit shall be with you that you may do His will as He

lias done mine, then the precept is not cruel, but blessed

and divine. For then in the commandment is life life

for those who first heard it, life for us. He was going

away from them where they could not follow Him, that

He might make it effectual for those who never saw Him,

but over whom He reigns the same Son of Man, the same

Son of God, to-day and for ever.

( Simon Peter said unto Him, Lord, whither noest thou?

Jesus answered Him, Whither I go, thou canst notfollow me

now : but thou shalt follow me afterwards. Peter said unto

Him, Lord, why cannot I follow thee now? I will lay

down my life for thy salve. Jesus answered him, Wilt thou

lay down thy life for my sake ? Verily, verily, I say unto

thee, The cock shall not crow, till thou hast denied me thrice.

This is the commentary on the new commandment and

on the whole discourse. Let St. Peter s-day fix it deeply

in our hearts. Where lay his error ? Why was it inevi

table that he should fall? He thought he loved. He

fancied his love would stand him in some stead. That

delusion must be thoroughly purged away from him. The

washing of the feet did not cleanse him as long as he

gave himself credit for possessing that which was God s

own possession, which none can enter into till he gives

up himself. The prophecy to Peter, fearful as it was to

him, fearful as it should be to every one of us, is yet the

induction to the words, Let not your heart be troubled : ye

Believe in God, believe also in me, and to all the depths of

consolation which Christ opened to His disciples in His

Paschal discourses.
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THE FATHERS HOUSE.

[Lincoln s Inn, 8th Sunday after Trinity, July 13, 1856.]

ST. JOHN XIV. 25, 20.

Tttcvc things h tre I spoken unfo yon, Icing yet present with you. But tit

Comforter, which is the Holy fihust, whom the Father will send in my name,

lit shall tiach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance,

whatsoever I hare said unto yon.

Tin: words to St. Peter, with which the 13th chapter closes,

must have been a cause of dismay and confusion to all the

disciples as well as to him. But it was not the only cause.

The words, Whither I go, ye cannot follow me, had called

fortli his passionate question, and the expression of his

readiness to lay down his life. They were terrible enough

in themselves, even without reference to betrayal and denial.

They must have mixed with the prophecies of both. He

spoke of going away. lie must mean that a death, a

violent death, was awaiting Him. Why He did not say so

plainly they could not tell. The darkness of the language

added to the gloom of their spirits.

Then lie spake again, J^et not your heart be troubled :

ye believe in God, believe also in me. In my Father s house

are many mansions if it iccre not so, / would have tol^l you.

I (jo to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a
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place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself;

that where I am, there ye may be also, ^ind whither Iyo

ye know, and the way ye know.

He addresses Himself here to all the causes of tlieii

trouble. The first was the deepest ;
for they had been

told that a love which they supposed nothing could shake

would be shaken to its foundations. They had believed

in themselves
;
that belief would be found to rest upon the

sand. The refuge was in another kind of belief altogether.

Our translation assumes that they had a belief in God

already ;
that it was to be fortified by a belief in Jesus.

There is a justification for that rendering ; perhaps it is

the right one. But if we take both verbs to be in the

imperative, the sense will be good. For your faith in

your own willingness to follow me substitute a faith in

me. The result of the two constructions is not very

different. The disciples had no doubt a faith in God,

however feeble a one. It might be made firm and efficient

if faith in His Son was joined with it. They wanted a

faith as well in God as in Him. Neither could live without

the other.

And here also is the deliverance from the other source of

anxiety. By uniting the belief in God to the belief in

Him, by no longer accepting the first as a tradition from

their fathers, the second as belonging especially to them

selves, by perceiving that the one is involved in the other,

they would enter into the mystery of His speech respecting

His own departure ; they would see that it was not wilfully

obscure
; they would know what hindered them from follow

ing them, and how they might follow Him. He could not

talk of going to the grave that would convey altogether a

false impression about Him and themselves. He had riot
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come out of the grave ;
that had not been His original home ;

and to His original home lie was returning. There was no

other mode of speaking: lie was going to His Father s

house. And that was their house too. He was not entering

it to claim it for Himself, but for them. There were dwellings

in it for them all
;

if not so, He would have told than.

Why would lie have told them? Because He had been

continually speaking to them of a Father who had sent Him,

of a Father whom they were to know, of a Father &amp;gt;

vho

was drawing them towards Him. If there was no issue of

His mission; if He had done all His work by merely

giving them a glimpse of a divine kingdom; if they and

He were not to rest in it together; would He not have

scattered the false hopes which they were beginning to

f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nn,
which His own language had kindled?

Yes. brethren! that awful dream which shook the heart

of the German poet, the dream of Christ coming into the

world with the message, There is no God. You have no

Father, must have been realized, if He did not come

with the other message, I can declare to you the name of

y&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur

God. You have a Father. I am come to lead you
to Him. He himself shows us that this is the alternative.

I would have told you, I would have sent you to

tdl the world, that all the thoughts it has ever enter-

{ tained of an intercourse between earth and heaven, of a

4 ladder by which man may ascend to God, are lying

thoughts, inspired by the spirit of lies
;

unless I could

have said,
&quot; There is a Father s house; there are many

1 mansions in it; and I am going to prepare a place lor

4

you.&quot;
Oh ! let us consider it well. Our Christianity

must either sweep away all that has sustained the life and

hopes of human creatures to this hour
;

it must become
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the most inhuman, the most narrow, the most God-deny

ing system that the world has yet seen
;

it must prepare

the way for a general atheism
;
or it must proclaim a Son

of Man who unites mankind to God, who is a way by

which the spirit of every man may ascend to the Father

who is seeking it.

He had a right then to say, Whither I go ye know;&quot;

1

for the knowledge of a Father was that which He had been

all along imparting to them. It was that which the whole

heart of humanity, expressing itself through songs, myths,

forms of worship, had been aiming at. Doctors might have

crushed it out of their hearts; peasants could not. And had

not the disciples heard of a way to God ? What had John

the Baptist come for but to prepare such a way ? What had

the call to repentance, what had the message concerning

a kingdom of heaven at hand, and a Word who is the light

of men, been, but an opening of this way?
The difficulty was to connect this way with that by

which Jesus said Pie was going. Thomas gave utterance

to the difficulty with singular frankness. Thomas saith

unto Him, Lord, ice know not whither thou goest ; and Itow

can ice know the way ?

Would that we were all as honest in asking questions

as he was
;

then we should be prepared to receive the

answer. Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, and the truth,

and the life : no wan cometh unto the Father, but
l&amp;gt;y

inc. If

ye had known me, ye should have known my Father alxo :

andfrom henceforth ye know Him, and have seen Him.

Are you so familiar with the first of these verses that

it leaves no impression upon you? Connect it with

the second, from which, in general, it is widely disjoined,

and you will see how much of its meaning we have all
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still to learn. &quot;\Ve tliink of a way to heaven. Christ, we

say. is thai way. Even so. But the old question which we

saw was so intensely puzzling to the people of Capernaum
which is not less so to us recurs at each step, AVhat

*s heaven? Jesus answers by saying that He is the way
to the Father. Xo man cometh to the FatJ/er lut

l&amp;gt;y

me&quot;

So the words, I am the truth, acquire an infinite signifi

cance. Christ is the way to the eternal truth, which makes

free. lie is both the way and the truth, because He is one

with the Fatlicr, who is that eternal truth. And the

words,
* / am the, life are but the. same, proceeding from

His own lips, which we heard before from the lips of His

Evangelist In the Word teas life. They are but the

gathering up of all the signs which have manifested Him
as the Life-giver to the bodies of men, as Giver of a

divine and eternal life to their spirits. But if we forget that

Christ s work is to bring men to their Father; and that lie

is distinct from the Father, as well as one with the Father :

if we exchange this evangelical statement for some miser

able one of our own, about the happiness of a future

state, the announcement of Christ as the way and the truth

beenmes a mere self-contradiction.

&amp;lt; )ur Lord s teaching was not in vain. One of the dis-

ciples perceived that to know the Father was all in all.

that he wanted nothing but this. Philip saith unto Him,

Lord
^
xhi tr ?/,9 the Fatln r, and it

stijfficeth un.

We are now, surely, ready for the reply, wonderful as

it is : Jfxus saith unto ///;/?, Have I let ii so long time irith

you, find yet hast thoii not known me, Philip? he (hat hath

Sffn me hath seen the father ; and how ani/eat thoii th, n,

Shew us the Father ?

The revelation of the Father in the Son was then the

b B
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revelation of the kingdom of heaven
;

it was the revelation

of God Himself. There could Le no higher. It was a reve

lation to that which was highest in man, to that which

really constitutes the man. And for the man really to

enter into the knowledge and communion of God, to be

able to pass out of the fetters and limitations of mortality

into this blessedness, this eternal life, must be the con-

summation of all that Jesus came to do.

He therefore adds : Believest thou not that I am in the

Father, and the Father in me, ? the words that I speak unto

you I speak not ofmyself: but the Father that dwelleth in

me He doeth the works. Ikliece me f/tat I am in the

Father, and the leather in me : or else lelieve me for the

very works
1

sake.&quot;

1

Perhaps, when the question took this form, Philip might

be startled. He might say to himself, Do I believe

this ? Is this what I mean ? And he might, for a while,

be at a loss for the answer. But he could not say, I do

not believe it, without saying,
*

I do not believe this, and

this, and this, which I have heard Jesus say, and seen

* Jesus do/ However he might wonder at the strangeness

and awfulncss of the truth, yet he had been led into it

most carefully and gradually. It had seemed to come out

of himself; to be implied in his acts, and thoughts, and

intuitions. It was not like something new which had

been given him, but something very old, which he had

now for the first time been able to recognise. And his

Teacher still deals with him in the same gentle, even

method. Believe this, He says, on its own ground, on

its own evidence, because it explains to you what would

be else inexplicable in yourself and in others. Or else

believe it for the very works sake. That, too, is a
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legitimate process, for some minds, the easiest and most

natural. The works lead back to the Worker. The laws

and principles in His mind lead Lack to the original oi

them in the mind of the Father.

The works lead back to the Worker. They would do so

oven when Jesus was no longer the visible instrument in

effecting them. Verify, verify, I say unto you, He that

befieveth on me, tJie works tit fit I do sJtall lie do also. And

greater works than these shall he do ; because I go to the

Father St. Luke says, in the beginning of the Acts of

the Apostles, that he had written before a treatise of all

that Jesus bcfjan both to do and to teach, lie intimates

that he is now going to continue that treatise, to show how

much more Jesus did and taught, after He ascended into

heaven, than when He was on earth. Here, in the most

solemn manner, Jesus makes the same assertion to His

disciples. The works that He did upon earth were only

the beginning of what He would do the signs, as St.

John has expressed it so constantly, of a power to be more

completely exerted, of a purpose to be fulfilled. His

returning to the Father is to be the crisis and commence

ment of a new life to the world, the pledge that all the

influences for health and renovation which the Son of Man
had put forth, instead of being exhausted, were to go on

proving their vigour and winning their victories from

generation to generation.

In the next verse He assigns the reason: And what

soever ye alkali ask in my name, that will I do, that the

father may le glorified in the Son. If ye shall ask any

thing in my name, I inll do it He had taught them to

pray, saying,
* Our Father No doubt they had done as

lie had bidden them. And the thought, He taught us
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so to speak, must have been a mighty help when the

effort was hardest, when it seemed most impossible to con

ceive that they had a Father. But to pray in Ills name,

what a new world was opened to them, if they might do

that! If there was One who did &quot;bind them all together,

One in whom they were one, what an emphasis was there

in that word, Our ! If this Son of Man were indeed the

Son of Clod, what life, what reality there was in the word

Father ! It was not that the prayer wanted its virtue till

the name of Christ was openly, formally introduced into it.

If that had been so, His own prayer must have been unfit

for the Apostles and for us. All prayer that had ever

ascended to God had ascended in His name. The Word

was with God
;
the Word was the light of men. All things

were created by Him, and in Him. When He had taught

His spiritual creatures to feel they had need of a Father

of their spirits, lie had awakened in them the impulse

to pray. The Father of those spirits was seeking such

to worship Him, and owned their worship as that of

children made in His image, unable to live apart from

Him. In the Mediator, lie could meet those to whom

He had thus given power to become sons of God
;
He

could own them as the spokesmen of humanity. But now

it could be declared in what name men had prayed ;
how

it was that the spirits in them answered to each other
;

in

whom God had looked upon them, and been satisfied. No

such revelation had vet been made, no such assurance

had been given, that every beggar who desired that God s

will might be done on earth as it is in heaven, was praying

for that which Christ Himself must certainly accom

plish. He goes on, If yc love me, keep my command-

fJMtsS The Apostles thought, as we saw last Sunday,
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th:xt they could suffer tor Christ because they loved Him.

Thev were right in believing that love is the ground of

all action and of all suffering, but they were utterly

wrong in supposing that their own love could be the

ground of either. If this love were in any degree an effort

of their own, if it were not God s love working in them,

it would prove, as He had warned Peter that it would, the

weakest of all things ;
before the cock crowed, it might be

found ir&amp;gt;od for nothing. But if they loved Him, let them

keep His commandments; let them submit themselves to

the will of One in whom love dwells perfectly, from whom

it ilows forth freely. And I will pray the leather, and lit ,

shall (/ire you another Comforter, flint lie may abide witJi

youfr ever; even the Spirit of truth, ichom the, world cannot

rerdre, because it secth Him not, neither knoweth Him. Hut
//&amp;gt;-,

know Him ; for He dwelleth with you, and shall le m you.

This promise, I believe, is the characteristical one of

those Paschal conversations
;

it is that which distinguishes

them from our Lord s discourses to the multitude. It is

most important, therefore, to observe how the subject is

introduced, and how it is connected with the passages we

have just been considering. The new commandment, which

we find in the previous chapter, had been, Love one another,

as I /tare lored you f which was further expounded by the

words, As I hare washed your fmt, you vmjlit to wash one

another s f-el. It had been a social commandment. Each

obeyed it in so far as he regarded himself as one of a

family, under a Master who was his Elder Brother. The

loss of fellowship was the loss of allegiance ;
the loss

of allegiance was the loss of fellowship. Since He had

given them this commandment, He had been speaking to

them of His own union with the Father, of His own
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obedience to the Father. One truth lay beneath the other
;

they must be learnt together. Their union would be the

way to the apprehension of this union. Their obedience

would enable them to enter into this obedience. But, on

the other hand, they would find union among themselves

impossible till they had a glimpse of the fundamental

unity ; they would find human obedience impossible till

they believed that there was a divine obedience.

But how should they bind these two truths together in

their hearts ? What would save them from revolving in a

hopeless circle, never knowing whether the divine lesson

or the human practice must come first?

Before they well knew what they wanted, what de

liverer they could have in their infinite perplexity, He,

their Head, would pray the Father, and He would give

them a Paraclete, one who would be always ready to

help when they called for Him, one who should not be

with them to-day and gone to-morrow, but with them

for ever
;

not an external Teacher, but a Guide of their

spirits ;
not a Spirit who would obey their fancies or

notions, but a Spirit of truth, to whom they must

yield, that they might be freed from their confusions

and falsehoods. This Spirit, it is added,
*

the world could

not receive. That world or order which does not own

a Head, which is made up of sections and parties, to

which the Word of God comes, and which rejects Him,

such a world is not capable of a uniting, fusing Spirit,

not capable even of conceiving how there can be such r

Spirit, how He can enter into human beings with all their

different tastes and propensities, all their contradictions, to

mould them into one, how He can give them one heart

and one soul. But the Apostles did know it. They had
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the germs of unity within them
;
amidst all their rivalries

and discords, they aspired to be one. The Spirit was

dwelling with them even then
;
He should be in them.

I wisli you to observe how every word and every sym
bolical act of Christ has pointed to the disciples as a body,

as a family ;
how all commandments and all promises have

reference to them in this character; how the difference

between them and the world was not that they were indi

vidually better than the persons of whom it consisted, not

that they had blessings which the world was not intended

to be a partaker of, but simply that the Son of Man had

chosen them, and had constituted them His witnesses to

the world. And to those who owned Him as the Head

of their bodv, whether thev saw Him or not, lie would

come. l I will not leace you orphans? He says ;

l I irill

come to yon. If they were left without Him who alone

had told them of a Father, who was their only boiul to a

Father, they would be in the strictest sense orphans. These

last words took off the rough edge of that sentence which,

with all its apparent fulness and richness, must have

sounded sorrowful in the ears of the disciples, as if there

could be a substitute for Him, another Paraclete. In some

wonderful manner He would Himself be among them
;

in

some wonderful manner His Father would be among them.

Else why did lie speak of orphans? And the next words

made His meaning more, definite, if not at once more clear,

to them: } ct a little w//i/e, and tJn&amp;gt; world al1i me n&amp;lt;i

more ; but
i/&amp;lt;

AW inc. Because I lire, ye sin ill live /*.

* The world, which judges only by sense, which believes

1

nothing, will have no orgnn by which to apprehend me.
4

I shall seem to it to be far away. It will proclaim that

it has got rid of me. But you will apprehend me through
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the spirit s organ. Your inner life will rest upon my life.

* In your own selves you will be in contact with me.
1 At that

day&quot;
He goes on,

l

ye shall know that I am in

my Father, and ye in me, and I in you?
l In that clay, wheii

you shall begin truly to see me, when you shall know me

more fully than you have ever known me yet, in that

day the great mystery of my union with the Father will

come out fully before you. It will conic forth to explain

another mystery, which without it would be incredible,

that as I am in Him, so you are in me
;
that as lie is in

:

me, so am I in you.

We shall find how this mystery, in connexion with the

other, becomes the subject of the subsequent discourse, till

it finds its fullest expansion and expression in the prayer

of the 17th chapter. But it was necessary that He should

5et before them once again the nature of the mystery, and

the way to the knowledge of it, lest they should lose them

selves in abortive efforts to embrace it. lie that Itath my
commandments? He says, and Jccej)eth t7iem, He it is that

loveth me : and he that lovcth me shall be loved ofmy Father ;

and I icill love him, and icill manifest myself to him*

The love of the Father for the Son, and of the Son for the

Father, was the ground of their union. He who would

remember Christ s commandments that they should love

one another, and would watch over them and cherish them

in his heart, he would show his love to Christ
;
and to him

the love of the Father would be manifested, to him the Son

would manifest Himself.

This idea of a secret manifestation which the world

could not share in, may have seemed merely astonishing

to some of the disciples, may have awakened certain feel

ings of vanity, as if they would be His exclusive favourites,
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in others of them. Kither feeling might have been in

.Tilde, or both might have been mixed, when he said,
l

Lord,

/ion- is it t/iat tliuu wilt manifest thyself unto us, and not unto

the world? The answer is one which, it it were taken in,

would destroy all exclusiveness. but would not diminish

wonder: Jesus answered and said unto Jrim, If a man

lore me, he will keep my words : and my Father will lore

liiin, (uid ire a ill come unto him, and make our abode with

lint. J/e (//at loveth me not kct petit not my words: and

f/ic word which ye hear is not mine, but t//e leather s which

*&amp;lt;nt nK ]f a man loved Christ, he woidd hold fast those

words of His in which He said that God lov&amp;lt;d tlie world,

and f/t/re His only-begotten Son for it / that God sent not

///.s- $&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n to condemn t/te world, lut that the world through

Him might he saved. And then, because these words were

dear to him, and he wished to live in the spirit of them,

the Father who loved the world would come and make His

abode with him, would impart to him His own likeness, and

enable him in a measure to enter into II is love. But one

who eared nothing for Christ, would not care for these

words of 1 1 is, would not keep them in his heart, would not

really believe them, would not desire to have his own

mind fashioned in accordance with them. And seeing that

Christ s word is not His, but the Father s who sent Him,

that Father would remain to such a person always hidden

and unknown.

These things? He adds,
l have I spoken unto you, Icing

yet pnstnt with you. ]!nt the Comforter ^
which is t/te Holy

Ghost, wlnnn tin- Father will send in my name, Jle shall

teach mm all
tilings, and

l&amp;gt;rui(j
all tlunns to your rfincm-

Irrance. It may be hypercritical to complain of our trans

lators for rendering //tV&amp;lt;yv by being yet present / but I
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cannot help thinking that remaining/ or while I remain

with you, would have diminished the likelihood of a mis

apprehension which must make much of what lie says here

and afterwards unintelligible. That lie was going away
He had told them

; only one day longer He would remain

among them as their visible Teacher. But, assuredly, lie

declares solemnly that lie shall not cease to be present

with them
;

it is the express object of His conversation to

give them that assurance. Nowhere does it come forth more

strongly than in this sentence. &quot;What He said to them

while they could look into His face, while they could see

His lips moving, was but poorly apprehended by them
;

only a small poition of its meaning passed into them.

Their real learning would come hereafter, the vital recollec

tion and understanding of the very words they were listen

ing to then. Did they not feel that they wanted some one

to fix the sense in their hearts, before the sounds mingled

with the common air? Did they not want an interpreter,

who should not translate one set of phrases by another.

but should translate phrases into realities, and should open

the spirit to entertain them ? Were they not conscious of

a hebetude and dulness, which the divinest wisdom could

not penetrate as long as it remained on the outside of them?

Did not the dulness hinder their intercourse with each

other? Did any know exactly what the other meant?

Did they not talk of trifles, because they despaired of

breaking through the ice which enclosed their neighbour s

heart, and had not even learnt the secret of thawing their

own ?

Yes
;
in this way they were taught that they must have

a Spirit such as He spoke of, to be with them, not occa

sionally, but continually; to be with them, not as separate
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creatures, but as fellow-men
;

to be the Insurer of their

memories, their understandings, their affections
;

to be their

Deliverer from shallowness; to be their Guide to that well

of living water at the bottom of which truth lies. It was

thus that they learnt, however imperfectly, that this Spirit

must be a Divine Person, could not be a mere vague and

floating influence. It was thus that they sprung to the

conviction, however hard it might be, which our Lord had

expressed, and which lie repeated in another form of words

here, that the Spirit must bring Him near to them, must

come in His name, must bind them together in His name.

It was thus they learnt that a Spirit, which did not proceed

from a Father and testify ot a Father, could not be the

Spirit of truth or the Spirit of peace.

He had been described already by one of these names.

Our Lord now fixed the thoughts of His disciples upon the

other. Peace I leave with you, my peace I fjivc unto you:
not UK the world yi veth, gice I unto you It was the legacy

which they needed above all others. But how could it be

received? How can a treasure which all experience pro

claims to be open to thefts, lessened by a thousand acci

dents, dependent upon mental and bodily temperament,

how can this be actually left, not to one, two, or three, upon
certain conditions, but to a whole body permanently and

not capriciously,
* as the world givcth ? Christ s words

imported this; the Apostles must have felt that He was

deceiving them if less than this was meant or was performed.

Only a Spirit to abide f&amp;gt;r ever with them; a Paraclete to

whom they could have recourse when fightings were most

terrible without
;
One whom they might find beneath all

the wars and fightings within themselves
;
one who could

mite them to each other, because lie united them tr&amp;gt;
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the Father; only such a Spirit could be the gift ot peace

which Christ bestowed
; only concerning such a Spirit could

He have said,
* This is my peace.

He repeats the words He had used a short time before.

He said, Let not your heart l&amp;gt;e troubled, neither let it be

afraid. He could utter them now with a new and mightier

force
;
for now, far better than before. He could remove that

cause of trouble, the dread that He was going away from

them. Ye have heard how I said unto you, I no away,
and come again unto you. If ye loved me ye would rejoice,

because I said, Igo unto the Father : for my Father is greater

than i:

The explanation of His going is the same as before. It

is the return to a Father s house, a house with many
mansions, a house for them as for Him. But, since the

promise of the Spirit has been given, lie can say, / come

ayain unto you.
i

It is not merely that you will know

I am in a home which you cannot see, in a home which

is out of the reach of the tumults and distractions that

surround you a home of peace, and truth, and love; it

is that here, in the midst of this earth, peace and truth

and love shall abide with you. It is that I have a king-

clom in this world
;

it is that my Spirit will be with you,

to enable you to make continual inroads upon the world

which &quot;

sees me not, neither knows me,&quot; to bring fresh por-

tions of it under my government. This coming again into

the regions of earth coming as a king and conqueror, yet

still as a fellow-sufferer to bear the cross with His disciples,

is a new element of consolation. But it does not displace

the former. The celestial house is still to be the object

and final resting-place of their thoughts and hopes. They
were to rejoice that their Lord was there, in His proper
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and eternal dwelling, united as a Son to a Father, doing
hornate as a Son to a Father, confessing there, as lie did

en earth, His own glory to be derived from the Father.

They were to rejoice for His sake, because they loved

Him
;
and that rejoicing for His sake would be the greatest

elevation, and the highest satisfaction to themselves. They
would look through Christ to the Father

; they would see

all things issuing from Him, and tending to their fruition

and perfection in Him.
* And HoirJ lie concludes,

* I have told you before it come

to pass, that, when it is come to pass, ye might believe. Here

after I will not talk much with you : for the prince of tltis

world conn th, and hatJi nothing in me. Rut that the world

may know that I love the Father ; ami as the Father gave me

commandment, even so I Jo. Arise, lit ux go hence?

That which was coming to pass, we can have no doubt,

was the death of the Son of Man, His ascension, the gift

of the Spirit; for of all these He has discoursed, as if they

were inseparably connected. Each event would be imper

fectly understood till the next came to expound it. When
the Spirit was given, there would be a flood of light upon
all the acts of Christ

;
all the lines of the world s history

would be seen to be converging towards Him. Hut an

hour of darkness must precede this illumination, an hour

in which the living Word, the upholder of all things,

would be almost silent; the hour, He calls it, of tin 1

prince of this world, the hour when righteousness would

Beem to be put down for ever, when the priestly tyrants of

Judtea, and the imperial tyrants of Koine, would seem to

have established their supremacy. But their master had

nothing in Jesus. The cross upon which they raised lli:u

would stand forth as the perfect opposite, of his selfishness
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the perfect manifestation ot the Divine love. For the

world s sake, that cross would be set up ;
for the world s

sake, He spoke these things to His disciples. He would

have the world know that He loved the Father, and that

He was fulfilling His Father s commandment in dying for

it. What a wonderful conclusion to a discourse which He
had addressed to His own, whom He had chosen out of the

world! What a wonderful preparation for that discourse

concerning the vine and the branches, which He seems to

have spoken as He walked with His disciples towards the

Garden of Gcthsemane !
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THE VINE AND THE BRANCHES.

[Lincoln s lun, 9tL Sunday after Trinity, July 20, 18f6 ]

ST. JOHN XV. 1.

/ um the true Vine, und my FutJitr in the Husbandman.

Tin: words, Arise, let us go hence, with which the 14th

chapter concludes, have been taken by some to indicate

that our Lord was about to lead His disciples into a higher

region of thought and of hope than they had yet visited.

The feeling is a very natural one that everything in these con

versations must have a sublime sense, that no words can be

used in them in their common earthly sense. But it is not

an altogether healthy feeling. It may lead us to forget that

the disciples were sitting in an actual room, at an actual

supper ;
it may give us the notion that we have been trans

ported into some fantastical world. That is a heavy price

to pay i or a refined or spiritual interpretation. It may
make the whole life of the Son of Man unintelligible

to us.

From the beginning of the 13th chapter, our Lord has

been preparing them to arise and go hc?ice.
1

Jle has been

leading them towards that Father s house, whither He is

going and to which He is the way. We might say that He
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reaches the mountain summit, in His prayer in the 17th

chapter; yet even that must be said with caution, because

His death and ascension were yet to come, and the Spirit

had not yet been poured upon them. But though nothing

which He ever spoke is deeper, or lias had a mightier effect

on mankind, than the passage of which I am about to speak,

we do not conceive of it rightly if we describe it as a depar

ture from earthly facts or earthly images. We are about to

be told of the discipline which is necessary for those who

arc upon earth fighting, not transfigured, and how the dis

cipline will be administered. The old form of speaking by

parables, which the disciples might easily have thought was

intended only for the multitude, and might be discarded

in the more advanced stages of their education, is resorted

to again. The forms of earth are still claimed as inter

preters of the kingdom of heaven.

I think it is better, therefore, to take the words in their

simplest sense, to suppose that our Lord and His disciples

did arise from the supper as lie spoke, and that the first

object which they saw as they walked towards the Mount of

Olives was a vine. That tree had been the old lesson-book

of Prophets. They had watched its growth ;
had wondered

at the life which circulated through its branches
;
had

thought of the care which was needful in the choice of a

place to plant it in
;
of the incessant vigilance which must

be bestowed upon it after it had grown. Tliou liasi

brought, they said in their songs, a vine out of Egypt,

and planted it The house of Israel, they said in their

discourses,
*

is the Lords vineyard, and, Judah His pleasant

plant Then the question arose, Why does it bring forth

wild grapes? Will it never fill the land? Which led to

the other deeper questions, How is it that these comparisons
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must be true in spite of all experience which seems to

prove them deceitful ? What makes our nation one,

what gives it life, though we seem a mere set of loose,
1

wretched, dead sticks, trying to be separate?

Here was the answer, / am the true Vine. As the

words,
* / am the good Shepherd, explained all the previous

uses of that symbol, and showed why they were not

fictitious, so this sentence interprets all the passages of the

Old Testament which connect the life of trees with tho

life of man. You have been told that you were the branches

of a vine
;
that God was pruning you, and lopping off dead

1

bough* from you. Xow, look into the heart of this

mystery. In me you have been made one
;

from me

you have drawn life. My Father Himself has been, and

is, tin; Husbandman. It was over His own Son that He
* was watching. It was the branches in ME which were
* not bearing fruit that lie was taking away. It was every
* branch in ME that beareth fruit which He was purging,
* that it might bring forth more fruit. Here was the inter

pretation of the unity of the nation
;
for here is the interpre

tation of the unity of man. We shall find no wider, or

drcjicr, or more practical one. The more we apply it to

all the circumstances of our lives, and to all the problems
of history, the more satisfactory it will appear to us. But

first, as always, Christ Himself applies it to the persons

immediately before Him.

Xoio ye are clean through the word which I have spoken

unto you. Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot

bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; no more can ye,

except ye abide in me. I am the Vine, ye arc the branches.

He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringrth forth

much fruit: fur iritJiout me ye can do nothing.* The words

c: u
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in the 13th chapter, Ye are clean, but not all? led me to

anticipate what I should say about these, Ye are clean

through the word which I have spoken unto you? I said

that He treated them as a pure and holy body, and

that the unclean person was he who would not belong to

the body, but chose to dwell in his own isolation. What
is added to that statement here is, that Christ s word was

that which purified them. They had no unity of their

own, or purity of their own. He spoke to them in their

inmost hearts, claimed them as His. That quickening-,

uniting, purifying word, going forth from Him, was the

source of their life, their purity, their umty. What they

had to do was not to put forth self-willed efforts for the

sake of making themselves better, or wiser, or more united,

but simply to abide in Him, to believe that they were

His, to act as if they were. I resort to other forms ot

expression, as if I hoped to make that which He chose

clearer; but, in fact, that is immeasurably plainer, and

fuller, and deeper, than any I can imagine.
* Abide in

me&quot;

1

at once recals the natural analogy, while it is in

strictness appropriate only to the condition of a voluntary

being. It implies a possible separation, an act of adhe

sion
;
and yet it implies that this separation is altogether

monstrous and anomalous
;
that this adhesion is merely the

refusal to break a cord of love with which God is actually

binding us. Abide in me is doubtless a command; but

it is supported by the other clause,
* and I in you Rest

in me as if you were united to me
;
and a living power

shall go forth from me to sustain and quicken you. And
1
all this that you may bear fruit. That part of the symbol

is never for a moment lost sight of. The relation of the

branch to the stem implies the passage of a productive life
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from one into the other. The secret processes within arc

tending to a result which shall be visible. Christ tells them

that they can bear nothing, that they will be utterly

barren and dry, unless they retain their attachment to Him,

unless lie communicates a sap to them continually. lie is

not satisfied with the comparison ;
lie again puts the doc

trine into a more direct form, as if to assure them that He
was not using metaphors, that lie was taking the most

direct method of bringing before them that which was not

real but the reality, not a fact, but the fact of their existence.

/ am tin. Vine, ye arc the branches The energies and

powers within you, when I quicken them, shall bring

forth thoughts, deeds, words, that shall be living, and
*
shall spread life. Without me all is dead.

The last clause has brought the law home to the disciples

themselves
;
but the former was more general : He that

abideth in me, and 1 in /ttin.
1 And so is the Gth verse:

*

Except a mail (any one) abide in me, he i$ cast forth as

a branch, and is withered; and they gather them, and cast

them into the fire, and they are burned. That any one

gives the sentence a fearful significance. Let us think well

of it. Have we never felt as if, though no voice had cut

us off from the fellowship of our brethren, we had cut our

selves off? Have we never felt an internal withering, as if

the springs of life in us were all dried up? &quot;What was

the secret of this condition, which we could trace to no

outward violence? Or do we ask, What is the cure?

How may that separation be put an end to before it

1 becomes fixed and everlasting? How may that secret

*

withering be arrested before it ends in absolute death?

The evil is traced to its source when we are told tha*

We have n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t abided in Him; the remedy lies in that

C c 2
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command, and in no other. The dead sticks are gathered

into a bundle and burnt. But the sap has not gone out

of the Vine
;
that may still make the bough to sprout and

bud.

The next veises take us a step further. Tf ye abide in

me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will,

and it shall be done unto you. Herein is my Father glorified,

that ye bear much fruit ; so shall ye be my disciples^ lie

had said, Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, I will do it

He can now give the words, in my name, their full force.

It is not the name of one who may have power with Him

to whom they are pleading, but who is far from them. It

is the name of Him in whom they are actually dwelling, in

whom they are one. And His words are the expression of

His Father s will. So far, then, as those words dwell in

them, and ascend up from them in prayer to God, so far

they are asking according to His will, and He is doing that

will in granting them their petitions. Not merely, as we

render the passage,
l

lt shall be done for you] but It shall

become to you? God s will shall work with your will, which

it is moulding to itself. And so God is glorified in the

fruit which you bring forth. The more rich you are in

love and good works, the more is He Himself manifested

:n you, the more are you Christ s disciples.

Thus we are brought back to the ultimate ground of tin s

relation between Christ and human beings.
* As the Father

hath loved me, so have I loved you : abide in my love. If

ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love ; as I

have kept my Father s commandments, and abide in His

love.&quot;

1

This is the continually recurring burden of this

divine song. The love of the Father is at the root of all.

The Son can do nothing but in obedience to that. He
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believes it, obeys it, and so lives in it. The law of the

disciples being is the same. They are to believe in the

love which is the manifestation and reflection of this love,

to obey it, to live in it.

And now another gift is bestowed which we expect less,

on this night of sorrow, than even that gift of peace of

which I spoke last Sunday. These things hare, I sai.i

tinlo you, that my Joy may remain in you, ami that your

toy may be full (or fulfilled). Remember that this was

spoken after He had been troubled in spirit* at the

thought of His betrayal, not long before lie was to pass

through the agony. If any one says to himself, who has

not said it to himself? What is jov to me? how can I

; ever be partaker of that? let him think thus. Christ

*

knew, as none of us ever have known or shall know, what
1 the death and extinction of all joy means

;
what it is to be

* alone
;
what it is to feel deserted of men and deserted ot

4 God. And yet He spoke of His joy, and of communi-
*

eating that joy to the disciples. Whence came it? What
1 was it? How could it be communicated ? It was obedience

to His Father s commands. It came from His submitting
1
to those commands, though they brought Him to suffering,

* and desertion, and death. It is communicated to men

along with that same power of obedience and endurance.

His joy was to do a will which He, knew to be a loving

will, into whatsoever heights or depths it might bring

Him. That obedience with all its consequences, He says,

He will impart to us if we will receive it.

Therefore He goes on : This w my commandment, That

ye love one another, as / have loved i/ou. (!reater love hath

no man than tins, that a man lay down /tin life for /n.v

friends. Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command
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you. Henceforth I call you not servants ; for the servant

knowcth not what his Lord doeth. But I have called you

friends ; for all things which I have heard from my Father,

I have made known unto you

You see how earnestly He repeats those words which to

many of us have such a paradoxical sound. I command

you to love/ Just the thing, we say in our hearts, which

cannot be commanded, which must come from choice.

Just that, He answers,
* which cannot come from choice,

which must come from submission. If a loving Being
were not the Lord of our wills, were not the Lord of the

universe, we might make mighty efforts to love, supposing

we had been taught by some visitant from another region

what love was
;
and every such effort would be a rebellious

struggle against our Master and our destiny. If there is a

perfect Love creating and sustaining all things, if men have

a Father, then such efforts cannot be rebellious, must be

in conformity to this law : Love as I have loved you.

I have said this before, while dwelling on another part of

this discourse
;
but I must say it again and again, for it is

the principle which underlies the whole of it, and upon
which the distinction that is made here between servants

and friends entirely depends. Christ manifests the greatest

love which, He says, can be manifested. The love which

He manifests is His Father s. He lays down His life in

submission to that. They become His friends by yielding

to that love, by confessing it, by allowing it to have

dominion over them. He calls them no longer servants,

but friends, because servants only know what they are to

do, without knowing why they are to do it
;
whereas He

has told them the veiy secret of His Father s mind, the

ground on which His acts and His precepts rest. It is
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not that the friend is loss under authority than the servant.

It is not that the one does what He is bidden, and the

other may do what he likes. It is that the friend enters

into the very nature of the command, that it is a com

mand which is addressed to his will, and which moulds

his will to its own likeness.

In strict consistency with this language, He goes on :

Yc have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and have

ordained you, that ye should no and Iring forth fruit, and

that your fruit should remain ; that whatsoever ye shall ask

the Father in my name, He may give it you. All secta

rianism, all self-seeking and self-willed religion, is based

upon the idea, We have chosen Him. 15y an act of

faith, or an act of love, we have entered into a relation

with Him, which but for that act would not be. And the

whole Gospel turns upon the opposite maxim to this : /

lave chosen you. You are merely obeying a call. You
* are merely confessing a relation, with the making of

which you had nothing to do. Even when this doctrine

of election has taken a narrow form, even when it has

been recognised chiefly as exclusive, it has had a mighty

power over the hearts of men. They have given them

selves up, as they never could do when they thought they

had selected their own Master, or were going upon errands

of their own. But when it takes the form which it has

here
;
when Christ, who has loved them to the death,

commands them to love others as He has loved
;
when

He tells them that He has placed them in their different

circumstances that they may go and bring forth fruit, that

fruit being the men whom they shall persuade that they

too belong to a race for which Christ has died, and which

ihe Father loves
;

there cannot be any principle which is at
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once so humbling and so elevating, which so takes away
all notion from the disciple that there is any worth in his

own deeds or words, which gives him so confident an

assurance that God s word, spoken through him or through

any man, will not return to Him void. And that, if I

am not mistaken, is the reason why the promise, that

whatever is asked of the Father in Christ s name shall be

granted, is again introduced here with the variation,
* He

may give it instead of * I will do it. A man who feels

that he is called to a work, does not therefore feel power
to accomplish it. He may feel as Moses did, and as

Jeremiah did an increased feebleness, an utter childish

ness
;
but he understands that he may ask the Father,

whose will he is called to do, that that will may be done
;

so lie wins a strength which is and is not his own.

We wonder to find the command which we have heard

so often, delivered once more in the 17th verse. But we

presently discover that it is as an introduction to a new

subject, and that in relation to that subject the old words

have a new force. These tilings I command you, that ye love

one another. If the world hate you, ye know that it hated

me before it hated you. If ye were of the world, the world

would love its own : but because ye are not of the world, but

I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the world hateth

you. Remember the word which I spake to you, The servant

is not greater than his Master. If they have persecuted me,

they will also persecute you ; if they have kept my word,

they will keep yours alsoS Here the love which He com

mands them to have for one another the love which is

His own, and which He inspires is contrasted with the

hatred of the world. The one difference which we have

already discovered between the world and those whom He
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chooses out of it, is that they confess a Centre, and that

the world confesses none
;
that they desire to move, each in

his own orbit, about this Centre, and that the world acknow

ledges only a revolution of each man about himself. The

world, indeed, cannot realize its own principles. It must have

companies, parties, sects. bodies acknowledging some prin

ciple of cohesion, aspiring after a kind of unity. Still, as

a world, this is the description of it; and therefore, as a

world, it must hate all who say, We are a society bound

together, not by any law of our own, not by an election of

our own, but by God s law and election. And His law is

a law of sacrifice. He gives up His Son
;
His Son gives

up Himself. We are to give up ourselves in obedience

to His Spirit, that we may do His work.

As lie had so lately called them friends, not servants, we

may be surprised that here He gave them the old name again.

But the title, servant, is not now a dishonourable title for

those whom lie has called friends. Since the Master became

a servant, His friends must be content to be servants, other

wise they do not know what their Lord doeth
; they cannot

enter into His mind. With this service, too, they must

take the hatred and persecution of the world as part of

their endowment, as one of the treasures which their Lord

shares with them. If it does not hate them, they must

always fear that they are not loving each other, or loving

it as God loves it.

* Rut all these thinns will t/io/ do to you for mif name s

sake, because, they know not Him that sent me. If I had not

come and spoken unto tlicm, they had not Jtad sin : Intt now

they have no cloke for their sin. He that Jinteth me, Itateth

my FatJier also. If I had not clone amomj tliem the works

which none other man did, tJietf laid not Jtad sin : but now
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have they both seen and hated loth me and my Father. Bui

this cometh to pass, that the word minht Ite fulfilled which

i .v written in their law, They hated me without a cause.

These are, perhaps, the most terrible words in the Old or

New Testament. No descriptions of divine punishment
which are written anywhere, can come the least into com

parison witli them for awfulness and horror. This gratuitous

hatred this hatred of Christ by men because they hate

God, this hatred of God because He has manifested and

proved Himself to be love is something which passes all

our conceptions, and yet which would not mean anything

to us if our consciences did not bear witness that the

possibility of it lies in ourselves. And do not let us put

away that thought, brethren, or the other which is closely

akin to it, that such hatred is only possible in a nation

which, like the Jewish, is full of religious knowledge and

of religious profession. There, our Lord tells us Himself,

was a hatred of Him and of His Father which could be

found nowhere else, there, among scribes, and Pharisees,

and chief priests. Let us ask God, that none of us may

say of his brother, This crime may be committed by

tliee; but each of himself: God be merciful to me a

sinner. Keep me by Thy love, abiding in Thy love.

Help me to keep Christ s commandment of loving my
brother as well as Thee

; else, if I am left to myself,

I may sink into such a hell of hatred, as would be worse

than all other hells that men have ever feared to think

of.

Let us pray this prayer, and then our Lord s last words

in this chapter will come to us as the most wonderful

relief, as the very answer which we long for. Bat when

the Comforter shall come, whom I will send to you from
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the Father, even the Spirit of truth which proceedeth from
die Father, lie shall test

iff/ of me: anil ye also shall lear

ir itness, because ye have been with me f/ oin the beniit-

niiHj To have the Comforter, the Paraclete, with us, this

is the security that the spirit of hatred shall not overcome

us. To have the Spirit of truth with us, this is the security

that we shall not be brought to believe a lie, or to dis

believe in the God of truth. To have Him testifying of

Christ, the Son of Man and the Son of God, is the security

that we shall abide in Him who has given the greatest

proof of love that can be given, by laying down His life

for His friends. To be able to testify of Him because we

have been with Him, even when lie was hidden from us,

and we did not know how near He was; to testily of Him

by our words and our deeds
;

this is the security that

He is using us for His own gracious purpose, and that

He will be glorified in the fruits which lie will ca-uae us

to bring forth.
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THE COMFORTER AXD HIS TESTIMONY.

[Lincoln s Inn, 10th Sunday after Trinity (Morning), July 27, 1856.1

ST. JOHN XVI. 1.

These things have I spoTcen imto you, that ye should not be offended.

THE things which Jesus had just spoken to the disciples

were, that His countrymen hated Him without a cause;&quot;

that they hated both Him and His Father. These things

were to take away the scandal which it would be to them

to find that they made themselves hated by proclaiming

a Gospel of peace and good will. Tl:ey shall put you out

of the synagogues: yea, the time cometh, that whosoever

Icilleth you will think that he doeth God serviced It would

be a strange result
; fellowship with their brethren destroyed

because they proclaimed the ground of fellowship ;
death

inflicted upon them because they preached that death was

overcome. Might not poor Galilseans, conscious of folly

and sin, often say to themselves : &quot;We must be wrong ;
the

* rulers of the land must be wiser than we are. Ought we

to turn the world upside down for an opinion of ours ? But
4
these things will they do unto you, because they have not

known the Father, nor me. They have not known what
* the Lord and Light of their spirit meant : do you think
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tlu-y can kn&amp;gt;w what you mean? They have hated my
character; they have hated God in His own essential

nature : would you expect them to love you who are sent

forth to testify what that nature is, and how it lias been

manifested?

All His education had been gi actual ;
no word had been

spoken till it was needed. So it is now. * And these things

will they do unto you, because they have not known tlic

Futh&amp;lt;r,
nor inc. Jhit these things have I told you, that when

the time shall come, ye may remember that I told I/OH of

them. Ami these things I said not unto you at the beginning,

because 1 was with you. Jtiit now I go my way to Him that

sent me ; and none of you askcth me, Whither gocst thou?

His meaning would only be entered into fully when the

events explained it; but what a difference would it make

to them that they could assure themselves then, It is His

meaning! All this lie told us of. And this would be no

nvre act of memory, at least if memory is only concerned

with the past. It would do more than anything else to

remove the confusion which beset them, which His own

words seemed almost to increase, as to His absence from

them, and His presence with them. He had said that He was

going to the Father; He had said that His going would b(3

an elevation and a blessing to them. He had said that He
should come to them. They could not see their way through

these apparent inconsistencies. They had begun to ask

whither He was going, but they had stopped short in

the inquiry. The news of His departure possessed them
;

that was an unspeakable weight upon their minds. They

scarcely thought that any knowledge of the where would

materially lighten it.

Nevertheless I tell you the truth / It is expedient for you
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that 1 go away : for if I go not away, the Comforter will not

come unto you ; but if I depart, I will send Him unto you.

It was the hardest of all truths
;

the hearts which grief

had occupied could afford little room for it.
*
It is expedient

that I should go away. Again the douLt will have come

back in its full force : What compensation can there be

for His absence ? What new friend can take His place?

Before, the promise, however difficult to comprehend, /

will come to
you,&quot;

1 had taken away some of the bitterness of

their anticipations. Now it was necessary that they should

face the whole subject ;
that they should apprehend the

Comforter as a distinct Person from Him who was speaking

to them
;
that they should rise by degrees to feel how com

patible this distinctness was with perfect unity. &quot;VVe,
with

our rough blundering dogmatism, may think that we can

each these lessons at once
;
and when we find how difficult

it is for men to take them in, because they are men like

ourselves incapable of seeing more than half a truth at a

time may conclude just as rashly that no processes can ever

bring any but a few learned and subtle men to such a dis

covery. But He who knew what was in man, was content to

give His disciples line upon line
;

to go over the steps of

His teaching often again ;
to make them conscious first of one

need of their spirits, then of another ; to present each by
turns with the satisfaction which it demands; to be indif

ferent about apparent contradictions, so long as real contra

dictions were escaped. He who knew what was in man

was sure that it is not the doctor or the systematize!-, but

the human being, who wants to be instructed in the distinc

tion of Persons and the unity of Substance
;
that our minds

rest upon the principles to which these opposing words

are the indices; that the fisherman or the publican feels
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after tliein with his heart, and assumes them in his dis

course
;
that lie and the doctor may enter into them together,

when both are willing to perform the highest demand of

science as well as of faith, by becoming little children.

Here, then, He tells them that His departure out of their

sight was actually necessary in order that the Paraclete

whom He had spoken of as the bond of their union, as

their efficient Teacher and Friend should come to them.

You would have supposed, perhaps, that lie would have

gone on to tell them what blessings the coining of this

Paraclete would confer upon them, which He would not

confer upon the world, since He had said that the world

would not receive Him or know Him. It may cause us

some surprise, then, to read : And ichen He is come, He

icill reprove the WORLD of sin, and of riyJttcousncss, and of

judgment : of sin, because they believe not on me / of right

eousness, because I fjo to iny Father, and ye see me no more ;

ofjudgment^ because the prince of this world is judged. It

is impossible to get rid of this difficulty by any loose inter

pretation of the word world. It is one of the characteristic

and vital words in all this discourse. It is used, as I think,

with great precision and uniformity throughout St. John :

to evade its force here, is to destroy his meaning altogether.

On the other hand, if we will adhere steadfastly to the

language as it stands, we gain a fresh and brilliant illus

tration of the work to which our Lord had destined His

disciples, and apart from their performance of which they

could look for no blessings to themselves. They were to

be witnesses to a world which had forgotten its Centre, con

cerning that Centre
;
witnesses to a world which was created

by a righteous God, and was meant to show forth His

righteousness, in whom this righteousness dwelt, and how
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it was to be sought after
;
witnesses to a world which had

set up a prince of its own, that his power must come to an

end, that it had been proved to be weakness.

How could they fulfil such a mission as tlii.-i? AVhat

could their arguments or their rhetoric avail to bring home

such convictions to a single Jew or a single idolater, to say

nothing of a world of Jews, or a world of idolaters ? By
their very nature, such convictions must be inward and

radical. They could not play about the surface of men s

hearts, but must penetrate into them. Whence could come

this demonstration? Our Lord tells the disciples at once

that they are to despair of its ever coming from them, that

they are to be sure it will come from the Spirit with

which lie will endue them. Not they, but lie, will con

vince the world
; because, though the world may not

receive Him neither know Him, it has been formed to

receive all quickening life from Him
;

it must confess His

presence, even if it would hide itself from His presence.

And the disciples were to go forth in this faith
;

in the

certainty that wherever they met a man, Jew or Gentile,

there was one whose Head was Christ, who owed his life

to Christ, who was receiving light from Christ, and who

only sinned because he did not own this Head, confess this

Life, open his conscience and heart to this Light. The

Spirit in them would show them this truth concerning

themselves, and would only show it to them concerning

themselves, because they were partakers of the nature which

every worshipper of Jupiter or Bralim had as much as

they. The disciples were to go forth in the certainty that

the righteous Man whom they had once seen upon earth,

in whom they had beheld the grace and truth of the Father,

was the same when they saw Him no more. They were
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to believe in Him as the Lord their righteousness; they

were to believe that the righteousness of God was in Him
;

so they were to rise up righteous men, children bearing

the image of their Father. The Spirit within them would

give them this faith
;
the Spirit within them would make

them partakers of this righteousness. And that same Spirit

would convince the world of this righteousness, would

bring this standard continually before it, would make this

standard the real measure of its laws, its polity, its cus

toms
;
the measure of its deflections from right and truth.

There would be an inward conviction, a continually growing
conviction among men, that nothing short of this could be

the human standard, even when they \vere setting up

another, even when they were pronouncing this to be

anattainable, even when they said that they would rather

not attain it if they could. The disciples were to go forth

in the belief that when the spirit of selfishness seemed

strongest in themselves, strongest among their fellows,

when they were most disposed to bow to him and acknow

ledge him as their king, he was not their king, but a

lying usurper, whose pretensions Christ had confounded

in the, wilderness and on the cross, whom they could

trample underfoot if they remembered that Christ s Father

/

was their Father. The Spirit would teach them that this

prince of the world was not their prince. lie would

teach them, therefore, that he was not indeed, and by

right, any man s prince, that all might disclaim him,

that for the sake of all he had been judged. And the

Spirit would convince (lie world also of this, that the

untruths to winch it bnus down can have only a brief

dominion
;

that that which is, must prevail &amp;lt;&amp;gt;\vr that

which is n)t; that all evil lingers on under a curse which

u D
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has been pronounced, and shall be fully and eternally

executed.

All this they would learn hereafter
;

it could only be

prophecy to them now. And there were many things

which it would be of no avail to utter even in prophecy. 1

have yet many things to say to you, but ye cannot bear them

now. But? our Lord goes on,
* when lie, the Spirit of

truth, is come, He shall guide you into all truth,
1

into the

whole truth, not merely into scattered fragments of it. For

He shall have dominion over your whole being. He shall

guide it into that fulness which it longs for, the fulness of

G id Himself. But it shall be still a guidance ; He will

take you by regular steps along the road which leads to

this satisfaction. For lie shall not speak of Himself,
but

what lie shall hear that shall lie speak, and He shall tell

you things to come.
1 We should not, perhaps, be able to

make out the force of the words, lie shall not speak of

Himself, if the history of the Church and the world had

not expounded them. Again and again there have been

teachers in the Church who have spoken loudly of an

illuminating Spirit. They have said that a dispensation of

the Spirit had come, which made the old Gospel of Jesus

Christ poor and obsolete
; they have said that now the

Spirit was all that men had to think of or believe in. So

spoke a portion of the Franciscans, in the thirteenth

century; some of the brethren and sisters of the Free

Spirit, in the fourteenth
;
some of the Anabaptists, in the

sixteenth
;
some of the Quakers, in the seventeenth

;
so

speak not a few who are revolting against Materialism,

without having found any safe standing-ground from which

to oppose it, in our own. The spirit in such men speaks
4

of itself. Such a spirit, our Lord says, is not the Holy
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Spirit ;
for He will speak whatsoever things He hears

;

He will bring to us the message of a Father, from whom

He comes. He will not make us impatient of a Lord and

Ruler, but desirous of one, eager to give up ourselves to

1 1 is guidance, eager to get rid of our own fancies and

conceits, and to enter more into fellowship with all men.

He will not allow us to be satisfied with our advanced

knowledge or great discoveries, but will always fca show

ing us things that are, comiiuj ; giving us an apprehension of

truths that we have not yec reached, though they be truths

which are the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.
1

That may n &amp;gt;t be the whole meaning of the words, t/n /iys

to come f the phrase may intimate that foresight which is

given to those who study principles, meditating on the

past, and believing in God. The Spirit which our Lord

promises is assuredly the Spirit who spoke by the prophets

of old, an&amp;lt;i has spoken by all His servants who have

humbled themselves, and sought light and wisdom from

above. But these two senses do not contradict each other;

and the first is, I think, more directly suggested by the

-context. It may also imply that the Spirit, who does not

speak ot Himself, leads men away from tluit ineecbnnt

poring over the operations and experiences of their innri

life, which is unhealthy and morbid, to dwell upon the

events which arc continually unfolding themselves in (Jod s

world under 1 1 is providence, and teaches them to expect the

final issue of those events in the complete manifestation

and triumph of the Son of Oocl.

The last meaning would connect the 13th verse with the

14th, He shall glorify me. Whenever the Spirit ot

4 truth is working most energetically in you, the effect will

be that the glory of the Deliverer and Head of man becomes
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* more dear to you; tliat you proclaim me more and moie
*

earnestly in that character. * For He, the Comforter, shall

take of mine, and shall shew it to
you.&quot;

l He shall, in your
hours of deepest gloom and despondency, reveal to you One

who is above yourselves, One in whom you may forget

yourselves, One in whom you may see all that perfection
* of your nature which it will drive you to despair to seek
* in yourselves. Not, indeed, that you could be satisfied

with even this vision, if it were only the vision of a Son

of Man, of what is most glorious in humanity. But all

tilings ivhich the Father hath are mine? l All the glory of

the Godhead shines forth in the Manhood
;

all that

*

original goodness and truth and love which man is

created to long for and to show forth. Tlierefore, said

I, He shall take of mine and shall shew it to you

He has returned to the point from which lie started.

His going to the Father has been the subject of His dis

course ever since lie met them in the upper room at the

feast. That has led Him to speak of the Comforter who

should tell them of His Father
;
afterwards of His own

eternal union to them, as the root of their fellowship, as

the spring of their life
;
then again of the Comforter who

should teach them of both Him and the Father, who

should make them witnesses of their eternal unity to men.

It is no break in the discourse when He adds, A little

while, and ye sJtfill not see me: and again, a little while,

and ye shall see me, because I go to the Father? The words

which we translate sec in the two clauses, are different. I

do not know that I can discern the shades of their meaning;

but I am sure that there is a reason for the variation, and

that it should not be overlooked. The word
Oeu&amp;gt;pelrt

rcay, peruaPs
J
intimate that for a time they would lose all
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peiueption of Him, even an intellectual perception; the

word 6^cr0, that they should see Him again with the

eyes of the body as well as of the mind, may have cheered

the disciples afterwards
;
at present it added to their con

fusion. Then said some of His disciples among themselves,

What is this that He saith unto us, A little while, and ye

shall not see me: and again, a little while, and ye shall

see me: and, Because I go to the Father? They said there

fore, What is this that He suith, A little while? we cannot

tell what He saith They arc like men awakening out of

a dream, full of troubles and of joys mixed strangely

together. He was departing from the earth
;
lie was going

to the Father
;
He was to prepare a place for them. What

did it all mean ? They thought lie was about to tell them
;

these words little while seem to throw them back into

more than their old perplexity.
1 X(nr Jesus knew tit at they were desirous to ask Him, and

said unto tin in, Do ye inquire among yourselves of that 1

said, A little while, and ye shall not see me: and again, a

little trhi/fj and ye shall see me T He knew that they were

desirous to a.-^k Him, because lie, had taught them to ask.

The processes of their minds were under His guidance, as

well as the issees of the processes. He determined nothing

for them till lie had led them to feel alter it. So their

conversations have become lesson-books for all ages; not

resolutions of doubts by peremptory decisions, but histories

of transactions in the hearts of men like ourselves, whom
the Divine Word chose, as instances of the method by which

lie educates us. And the sentences which follow show us

something more of this method, and make us understand

lo\v little even the most celestial food can nourish us if it

is taken in without being digested.
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*

Verily, verily, I say unto you, Tliai ye shall weep

lament, but the world shall rejoice : and ye shall be sorrowful,

but your sorrow shall be turned into joy. A woman u hen

she is in travail hath sorrow, Because her hour is come : but,

as soon as she is delivered oj the child, she remcmbcrcth no

more the anguish, for joy that a man is born into the icorld.

And ye now therefore have sorrow : but I will see you again,

and your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no man taketh

from you.
1

Their thoughts of the little while had Ix-cn half sad. half

frivolous. They supposed that lie could at once tell them

what He meant by telling them how long lie would &quot;be

absent, and in what place and under what circumstance?

He would meet them again. He presents the subject in an

altogether different light ;
for He tells them that the little

while in which He shall be hidden from them will be an

hour of travail arid of death, and that the little while of His

reappearance will be the hour of the birth of a man into

the world. We feel at once that these cannot be metaphors ;

that if the death of Christ is anything, and the resurrec

tion of Christ is anything, this must be the language, the

most exact and living which Christ Himself could speak,

or we could hear, to determine the signification of them.

Here, as throughout the conversation, our Lord connects

the world with His disciples, and at the same time contrasts

the one with the other. They will mourn that they have

lost a friend
;
the world will rejoice that it has got rid of

an enemy. But their ultimate joy must be that a MAN,
the Man for whom the world has been waiting so long,

has been born into it. They can have no joy for them

selves which is not a joy for mankind, which is not a

thanksgiving for its victory.
* And ye now therefore have.
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ftcrrnic : hut I will see you again, and your heart sitall

rrjoicc, and your joy no man taketh from you? They
should see Him returning the Conqueror of death, the

Conqueror of man s enemy ;
that should be a joy not

dependent upon the sight of their eyes, not dependent

upon His visible continuance with them
;

it should be a

joy of the heart, and it should be a joy which no man

could take from them. Their own weakness, or 8*3, or

death, could not, for this joy would raise them above them

selves
;
this would give them an inheritance in One in whom

was no sin or ignorance, and over whom death had no power.

The unbelief of others could not, for the fact of His triumph

would remain the same whether men confessed it or no.

He goes on: * And in that day ye shall ask me nothing.

Vtrily, verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask

the Father in my name, He will give it you. Hitherto

have ye asked nothing in my name: ask, and ye shall

receive, that your joy may he full This was the secret,

half-understood cause of their grief, as it is one cause of

the grief of all who are about to lose a friend. We can

go to him no more; we can tell him of no more difficul

ties
;
we can ask him no more questions. But in that

day, lie says, when you shall sec me again, in that day
of full, satisfying joy. vou will not feel this want : you
will not be longing to ask that which only concerns your-

selves
; you will feel yourselves bound together in my

name, a family of brothers in an Elder Brother. The vision

of a Father will open clearly upon you; and verily what-

ever you ask Him in my name, in the name of Him
who binds you to one another, and binds you all to the

* Father of heaven and earth,--He will give it you. I oi
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*

you will desire that which He desires, that which I have

died and risen again to work out, the glory of His

name, the coming of His kingdom, the doing of His will.

* Hitherto you have not entered into this joy. Your

thoughts have been narrow, weak, limited to yourselves.

When you pray to the Father in my name, when you
enter into communion with Him, your joy will be full

;

you will attain the highest blessedness of which man is

capable.

These tilings, lie continues, have I spoken unto you in

vroverbs : but the time comcth, when I shall no more speak

unto you in proverbs, bat I shall shew you plainly of the

Father. At that day ye shall ask in my name : and I say not

unto you, that I willpray the Father for you : for the Father

Himself loveth you, because ye have loved me, and have

believed that I came out from God. I came forth from the

Father, and am come into the world: again, I leave the

icorld, and go to the FatherS

This is the climax of His discourse, one may say of all

human discourse
; though prayer, as I think we shall find in

the next chapter, may take us into a higher region still.

He has been speaking to them in symbols, proverbs,

parables. He has been showing them how all nature,

how human transactions, how their own lives, all implied

a kingdom of heaven, were ladders upon which angels

were ascending and descending. The ladder would not be

thrown down
; parables and proverbs would remain ever

lastingly true. But now His voice could be heard who was

at the top of the ladder. The Fattier, who had been

declared through all subordinate relations, would Himself

be revealed. And though all prayers are ascending up to
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Him, yet His love would be discovered as itself the fountain

of them all. Even the Son, the great Intercessor, will not

say to them that lie will pray for them, if they take prayer

to mean anything which is to alter the Father s purpose,

or augment His love. For of His will His own words are

the utterance and expression. He came forth from the

Father, and is come into the world, lie is going Lack to

the Father to unite the world to Him.
* His disciples said unto Him, Lo, now speakest thou

plainly, and speakest no proverb. Now are ice sure that

thou knoicest all things, and needest not that any man should

auk tJtee : by tliis ice believe that tJtou earnestforthfrom God.
1

t seemed to the disciples as if all clouds were now scattered,

j hey thought the }I:m was already born into the world.

Alas! it was in their own faith they were still in part

believing, not in Him. The travail-hour must be passed

through by them as by us; that which would scatter all

trust in themselves, that which would leave them only

God to trust in.
* Jesus answered them, Do ye now believe ?

Behold, the hour cometh, yea, is now come, in which ye shall

be scattered, every man to his own, and shall leave me alone

Their hour of weakness was at hand. It would be also

His. They would be deserted, and He would be deserted.

And yet lie adds, I am not alone, because the Father is with

me.
1

* Your faith will perish. Kven I shall cry,
&quot;

Mi/ God,

why hast thou forsaken me?&quot; And yet that eternal union

which I have, been declaring to you, which I have come

into the world to manifest, will be unshaken. This deser-

4 tion will make it manifest. And because that is unshaken,
4

your union with me will be unshaken also. Nothing which
*

I have said to you will prove untrue. &quot;

Thi-se thiiiyy have
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T spoken unto you, tliat in me, ye might have peace. In tlit

1 world ye shall have tribulation&quot; that world which sur-

rounds you, and in the evils and faithlessness of which

you share.
&quot; But be of good cheer ; I have overcome tit*

world&quot; Its wars and divisions and hatreds have not

vanquished me ;
I have vanquished them. Not the kin^

whom the world lias chosen for itself, but the Son whom

the Father has set over it, shall reiu ii in it for ever and

4 ever.
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THE PRAYER OF THE HIGH PRIEST.

[Lincoln s Inn, 10th Sunday after Trinity (Afternoon^, July 27, ~:S5j.i

ST. JOHN XVII. 1.

TTuxr irords spake Jmns, and lifted up Ilia ri/c.i to hcarcn, and sdid, /-V//rr,

t/tc Ji&amp;lt;iur is come ; yl si ity tlni Fun, th&amp;lt;tt thy &&amp;lt;in also may yl&quot;i ify t/tcr.

THE more we enter into our Lord s teaching, tin1 more

profound is our apprehension of the dignity, the awfulneF.s,

the divinity of words
;
the more we confess their insuf

ficiency. If lie who was in the beginning with God is

the Word, if words have been the expression of His mind,

they awaken those thoughts in our minds which they are

intended to clothe. But if the Word has spoken of Him

self as a Son
;

if He has said that He has come from a

Father; if He has promised a Comforter, He has taken us

out ot tLe region of words into the heart of the realities

which they represent. It is the Son Himself who reveals

the Father: what could words effect without His Person?

The Father Himself, He has said, draws us to the Son:

words would be spoken in vain if there were not that won

derful and loving attraction upon the hearts of the creatures

whom lie has formed in the image of the Son. The

Spirit s work is to produce that inward conviction which
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words cannot produce, to act upon the man himself, to

bind those into fellowship whom the diversities of speech

and custom have made unintelligible to each other, to

testify to men of the Father and the Son, as the ground of

all speech, thought, and being. But here, as throughout

this Gospel, the deepest revelation is the commonest and

simplest. As we enter into the region of the divine rela

tions, of divine communion, all must tremble; none are

forbidden to approach. Intellectual differences disappear ;

here every spirit may find its home.

We sometimes ask ourselves, as we read the prayer in

this chapter arid it is good that we should ask ourselves

;

Is this the model of our prayer? Is Christ giving us an

example here that we should follow in His steps ? Or docs

it stand awfully alone, separated from every other that

ever has been or can be offered
;

one which we are to

wonder at the more, because so vast a chasm separates it

from all our acts and efforts of devotion ? I believe that

if we have not understood the acts and discourses on the

Paschal night, there can be but one answer to this ques

tion. The Son of God praying to His Father the night

before His Passion, how entirely isolated, we should

s.iy, must such intercourse be from all that ever has been,

from all that can be conceived of! What blasphemy to

connect it, even in thought, with the petitions of those who
* have little to do but to confess their sins, and supplicate

forgiveness! But if we have studied these chapters; if

we have learnt that when the disciples saw Christ they

saw the Father
;

if we have understood that lie is the Vine,

and they the branches
;

if we have known what He meant

when He told them that they were to ask in His name,

that their joy might be full
;

if we have observed bow He
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distinguishes the disciples from the world, and yet how lie

teaches them that everything they do is to be done for the

world, and as a witness of God s love to the world
; then,

I think, we shall feel that it is the greatest of all contra

dictions to suppose that this prayer does not contain in

itself the essence and meaning of all prayer, that it is not

the one which best expresses the wants and longings of

every man, that it is not the prayer of all the children of

God, in all places and in all ages, because it is the prayer

of the only-begotten Son of God.

These words spake Jesus
,
and lifted up His eyes to

heaven, and said, Father, the hour is corned He had

spoken to His disciples of an hour of travail, which was to

terminate in a new birth for them and for the world. The

world knew nothing of this hour
;
no one of its works or

pleasures was interrupted ;
that night was like every other

night. The disciples had a dull sense of present oppres

sion, a vague presentiment of approaching calamity. But

they, as little as the world, felt what the sorrow was, still

less what joy they had to expect when it was over. He
knew it all. lie knew inwardly that that was the hour to

fulfil the purpose for which He was come into the world.

The life and death of the world were gathered up into it.

The feeling would have been intolerable if it had been a

solitary, separate one
;

but the foresight of it had been

given Him by His Father; the sense that the hour was

come was imparted by Him
;
His prayer was the acknow

ledgment of that which had been revealed to Him, His

filial acceptance of that which had been prepared for Him.

And surely, brethren, all prayer must be this. It is the

acknowledging of that, be it sad or joyful, which has been

given to us; it is the casting our experience upon Him
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who has brought us into it, and who understands it, because

without Him we cannot go through it, or in the least

understand it ourselves.

And this is the petition which is grounded upon that

confession, Glorify tlnj Son, that thy Son also may glorify

thee&quot; Every prayer that had been presented since the

creation-day had been a prophecy of this. When the

Psalmist cried out of the depths, Lord, hear my voice;

when he said, Let not any be offended or confounded be

cause of me / when he confessed his sin, that God might be

justified, and might be clear when lie was judged, he seemed

to say,
*

Glorify me, that I may glorify thee
;

he seemed to

pray, Let me, David, be brought out of my ignorance and

darkness and sin, that thy name may be honoured and

not blasphemed. lie did really pray, Glorify iky Son,

that thy Son also may glorify thee ! lie prayed that not

lie, but that the Son of Man, might be raised and delivered

and exalted, in order that God s own image might be

exalted, and might shine forth upon men. When the Son

of Man actually in Hi s own person prayed this prayer,

He was expressing that which was latent and could not be

expressed in those earlier petitions ;
He was bringing them

forth into their full clearness and power; He was actually

presenting them in His own name to Him who had knowu

and inspired the suppliant.
&As thou hast given Him power over all flesh, that lit

should give eternal life to as many as than hast given Him.
1

I do not think that when we are occupied with the words of

our Lord Himself, spoken in prayer the night before Ilia

crucifixion, we have a right to alrer them in the slightest

degree, for the sake of extracting from them what may
seem to us a more natural and obvious signification, I am
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quite aware that our translators would have appeared to

themselves and to many of their readers to be using an

uncouth and strange form of speech if they had rendered

the words literally, That all that which tliou hast given to

Hun, He may give to them life eternal But I think they

were bound to encounter any apparent difficulty of con

struction, rather than to incur the risk of contracting or

perverting this sense. It was not a time to ask themselves

whether their understandings could fully measure or take

in the words, if they had faith in Him who spoke them,

they should have given them exactly, and left Him to

interpret them in His own time to those who had need of

them. Christ says that His Father has given Him power
over all flesh. lie speaks, again, of all (everything) which

His Father had given to Him; And then, leaving the

neuter, irav, He uses the masculine plural, them, CIVTOLS,

surely that He may denote the universality of the gift, as

well as the personality of those on whom it is bestowed.

It seems to me that we cannot afford to lose either of the

truths which He thus declares, because it requires a viola

tion of the technicalities of grammar, not of its essential

laws, to utter them both. I suppose it was only in prayer

that even He could have united them
;
and possibly it is

only in prayer that we can apprehend them, so that they

should not clash with each other.

And thin is t/ie eternal life, that they may know Thee, th(

only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent. If

these words came upon us for the first time, without any

preparation, we should perhaps think them very wonder-

ful, but should either pass them over, or try to reduce

them under some notions or formulas of ours. But in

this Gospel we have been most carefully educated into
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an apprehension of their force
; they do not burst upon

us suddenly, though they may be both more full and more

distinct than any with which we can compare them. Ir*

the night dialogue with Nicodemus, by the well with the

woman of Samaria, in the synagogue at Capernaum after

the feast of the five loaves, in Jerusalem on the great

day of the Feast of Tabernacles, we have been hearing of a

life which the Son of Man gives, a life of the Spirit, a life

which is not of yesterday or to-day, a life of communion, a

life of God. If what was said there was true, this must be

true
;

or rather, this is the truth which ihrows back a

light upon the words concerning the new life, and the

water of life,

1

and the bread of life.&quot;

1

This explains the

assurance in man that he is born to know that which is

above himself, and his equally strong assurance that he

must be known before he can know. The only true God

knows the creature in all his wanderings and ignorance

and falsehood, knows him in that Son in whom He has

created him. When he turns to that God of truth, when

lie confesses Him and the Son, who is His image and

the Light of man, then comes the true life, the eternal

life, which Christ, who has power over all flesh, alone

confers upon it.

/ have glorified thce on the earth: I have finished the

work which thou gavest me to do. And now, Father, glorify

thou me with thtne own self with the glory which I had with

thee be/ore the worlds were.&quot;

1

It is impossible to say any

thing which will not weaken the force of these words. All

I desire is to show you how they fulfil the idea, which

St. John has been presenting to us from the beginning of

his Gospel, of a Word who was with God and was God,

of a Son who had come forth from the Father to reveal Ilia
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grace ami truth to men, of a Son who was returning to

that Father as to His proper home. All is consistent from

first to last
;

all has been divine, and all human. No

clashing of the one with the other; but the human show

ing forth the divine as the perfect light from which it has

been derived
;
the human leading on to the divine as that

in which it is satisfied.

Ilitht.Tto this prayer has hod no special reference to the

disciples. He has spoken of His power over all flesh, or

eternal life, of the work which He had-accomplished. Now
it turns to them : / have manifested tliy name unto the men

u-Jiich thou (javcst me out of the world: thine they were, and

tlion yavcst them me ; and tliey have kept thy word* We
have traced the use of this language through the later

discourses of this Gospel, and have seen how entirely they

are in harmony with the commencement of it. The disciples

are taken out of the narrow exclusive sect-world by which

they are surrounded, to be a family of witnesses for the

Father and the Son
;

witnesses of that love which the

world and no part of it so much as the religious world in

Jerusalem was by its acts, its words, its principles, repu

diating. To those Jesus had manifested the name of llis

Father. He had shown them what lie was, and that

they belonged to Him. Amidst all their confusions and

errors, they had kept firm hold of this word. They had

yielded to Christ s guidance; believing, when they under

stood Him least, that there was none else to whom they

could go ;
that He had the words of eternal life. And they

had now learnt a deeper lore. They had referred His

calling and guidance to the Father. Xvw they have known

that all things whatsoever thou hast (jivcn me arc of tine.

For I have yicui unto them the words jchich thou uavcst me ;

E E
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and they have received them, and Itave known surely tliat 1

came out from thee, and they have believed that thou didst

send me. This had been the design of all His discipline.

It had been working gradually upon them and in them.

But there had been still a clinging to Him as their Master
;

the vision of a Father had only just dawned upon them.

Now in these last discourses they had learnt the mystery

of His relation and their relation to the invisible world.

Their belief might not be strong enough to be proof against

all storms, but it had taken root. Their position was that

of friends, not servants
; they were waiting for the Com

forter to tell them fully of the Father
; already they had

the sense of not being born of flesh, or of blood, or of the

will of men, but of God.

Ipray for them : I pray not for the world, but for them

which thou hast given me / for they are thine.
1

It is not

because I wish in the least to evade the force of these

words as they stand in our version, that I plead for a more

exact rendering: / am ashing concerning them; not con

cerning the world do I ask, but concerning those whom thou

hast given me. I believe the impression left on many
minds by our use of the preposition for, is that Christ is

indifferent to the world, and only solicitous on behalf of a

certain select circle. I do not say that any one will quite

put that thought into words. When he sees it stated, he,

will shrink from it. Still it lurks in men s minds, and it

is very desirable to remove any prop, however feeble and

unimportant in itself, which may sustain it there. If any
one says, But the force of the words lies not in this for,

but in the expression,
&quot; whom thou hast given me&quot; I say at

once that, so far from wishing to make that expression less

strong, I would insist upon it vehemently, as marking thf
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distinction between a family which stands in its calling bvJ O J

God, and a world which attempts to associate on another

ground tnan that calling, whieli chooses for itself. Christ

is here praying concerning those who are to he the lights

of this dark world, the salt of this corrupting earth
;
those

who are to teach the world, in Whom it is constituted, the

earth, by Whom it has been created and is kept alive.

They arc thine. And all mine arc tltine, and thine are

mine ; and I am glorified in them. And note lam no more

in t/ie world, but these are in the world, and I come to thee.

Holy Father, keep through thine own name tltose whom thon

hast gii-en me, that they may be one, as we arc.
3 All that lias

been said in the Paschal discourses, concerning the unity of

the disciples with Him and His unity with the Father, con

cern ing the essential and eternal dependence of the human

unity upon the divine, is here translated into prayer. And

yet, translated is an unsatisfactory word. It rather finds its

only root and ground in prayer. For what is prayer but

that intercourse of the Father with the Son, of the family

witli its Head, which this unity makes possible? And
what is the object and result of all prayer but this, that

what is true in the mind of God may be true in the actual

condition of men
;

all the hindrances which self-will has

opposed to the divine Will being finally and for ever taken

away V

While I was with them in the world
,
I kept them in tJij

name : those that thou gavcst me I have kept, and none of

them is lost out tlte son of perdition, that the Scripture might

be fulfilled* Here, no doubt, is an unfathomable abyss;

we cannot s;-e down into it
;

to attempt it, is to hazard the

loss of our footing. One of those whom the Father has

given to Christ (so the passage seems to say, and we

E r. 2
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cannot alter the terms of it to fit our fancies or
wishes&quot;;

perishes in his own selfishness and sin. Jesus says so.

He says that that which had been written of old had come

to pass; curses had come upon the man who loved cursing ;

he who had chosen death had been left to die. It is

terrible to think of. But how infinitely more terrible

would this fact, and all the facts that are daily occurring

in the world s history, be, if they were not associated with

the gift of eternal life, with the cry of the Son to the Holy
Father on behalf of all whom He has given Him ! What the

heights and depths of that prayer are, none of us can know.

It is enough to know who spoke and who heard, what love

is above all and beneath all, how that love has been mani

fested and accomplished on this earth of ours. To dwell

in it must be eternal life
;

to be separated from it must be

eternal death.

And now come I to tltce ; and these things I speak in

the world, that they might have myjoy fulfilled in themselves.

I have gii-cn them thy word ; and the world hath hated

them, because they are not of the world, even as I am

not of the world. I pray not that thou sliouldest tah e them

out of the world, Init that thou shouldcst keep them from the

c.vil. They are not of the tcorld, even as I am not of (lu&amp;gt;

world.&quot;
1 The idea of men living as children of God,

members of Christ s body, inheritors of the kingdom oi

heaven, with a world and a ilesh and an evil spirit striving

against them which they can renounce and can overcome,

is not one which is strange to any of us. It is only too

familiar. We know the sounds so well, and we have

repeated them so often and so idly, that the words have lost

their significance; we think they are words of art, or words of

course. Here we have the beginning and ground of them.
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Thro jghout, St. John lias been speaking of a race Lorn, not

of flesh, nor of blood, nor of the will of men, but of God.

Christ here declares that lie has founded such a race upon
the earth. He prays II is Father to keep it in the world,

not to take it out of the world
;

to keep it by His word,

His quickening, uniting word, which a world that is divided

and is seeking death must hate
;

to keep it in the confes

sion of Him who is not of the world, but is the Son of

God
;

to keep it from that evil spirit who would make it

selfish, divided, hating, and therefore the worst portion of

the world against which it is to bear witness.

*

Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth. An

thou hast sent me into the world, even so have I also sent

them into the world. And for their salces I sanctify mi/self,

tliat they aho might be sanctified through the truth Surely,

brethren, there arc no words that we need to meditate

on more than these : for it cannot be denied that sanctity

and truth have become strangely separated among those who

call themselves by Christ s name. Oftentimes it would

seem as if holiness were pursued to the utter denial and

dereliction of truth
; nav, as if it courted an alliance with

falsehood. Oftentimes, again, it would seem as if men

who desired truth and pursued it, regarded it as a dead and

abstract tiling, which has no affinity with the life of man,

which has no effect in making him purer or better. Never

theless, the voice has ascended on high, Make them holy

by truth, tor truth only can make holy. Whatever is

contrary to it or mixed with falsehood, must deiile and

make base. And the prayer has been heard, and will be

answered completely at last; for the Son of God, who is

the way, and the truth, and the life, took our flesh upon

Him, and met falsehood in all the forms in which it
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presents itself in this world, and sanctified Himself, and

kept Himself from all contact with it, only by the might

and energy of truth, only by submitting- in all things to

His Father, who is the God of truth. And these tempta

tions He underwent, and this battle He fought, for the

sake of His disciples, that they also might be sanctified by

truth and truth only, that it might be an armour to them

on the right hand and on the left, that they might live for

it, and die for it.

In this second part of the prayer, all has had direct

reference to the disciples who surrounded Him, whatever

ultimate reference it might have to the remotest corner of

the universe. But in the third part of it, He says ex

pressly : Neither pray Ifor these alone, but for them also

which shall believe on me through their word ; that theij all

may be one ; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that

they also may be one in us : that the, world may believe (hat

thou hast sent me. And the fjlory which thou (javcxt me 1

have given them / that they may be one, even as we are one :

I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfect in

one / and that the icorld may know that thou hast sent me,

and hast loved them, as thou hast loved me Here is a

prayer for the whole state of Christ s Church militant here

on earth from age to age ;
a prayer offered by the Head of

that Church to His Father, offered on the night before His

sacrifice was to be perfected ;
a prayer grounded not upon

some wish or high aspiration hard to be realized, but, as

He has just said, upon truth, upon the eternal truth that the

Father is in Him and lie in the Father, and that He is

the Head of all men and that all live by Him. This

glory, He says, He has given not to those eleven who

were sitting about Him then, but to all everywhere who
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should believe in Him through their words. lie has put

this glory upon them: lie has given them the name of

Himself, and of 1 1 is Father, and of the Holy Spirit the

Comforter, to he their name, that they might dwell in it

and abide in it. And lie prays for them, that they may
not choose to be divided when lie has made them one,

that they may not make themselves the curses of the world

l&amp;gt;v sharing in all its envies and hatreds, and by pleading

God s name as the excuse for them, when lie has sent them

into the world to be the witnesses that His own Son has

declared His love to it. and has gone forth from Him to

bring it into the circle of His love.

He began by saving, that eternal life was to know the

onlv true (Jod and His Son Jesus Christ; lie ends with

saying, that this is the glory which all are created to seek

after, and which He has taken flesh that they may attain

and possess with Him. l

Father, I will that they also, whom

tlnm Jnixt (jn f. ii nn\ l&amp;gt;c witli m&amp;lt; where I &amp;lt;un / (/tat tin
if /it&amp;lt;n/

l&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-li&amp;lt;,!il in
i/ ///&quot;&amp;gt; //,

winch limit hast given me : fir (lion lovedat

nit I&amp;gt;c fort
1

(//&amp;lt;&amp;gt; foundation of the world. righteous Father,

the imrlil h&amp;lt;itlt not Icitown time i has not known thy righte

ousness, but has supposed thee to be altogether unrighteous

like itself; has not known thee by that name of lather,

but has taken thee to be hard-hearted and grudging like

itself):
k

/&amp;gt;iif I Inter /.I/turn thee? (known thee as the image of

thy righteousness, known thee as thy Son,) and f/nw /tarr

known (lint than host .smt tm&amp;gt;? These have seen thv light

.shining forth through me. These have beheld my glory as

the glory i.f an only-begotten Son, full of grace and truth.

1 And 1 have declared unto them t/n/ iutnn
,

&amp;lt;tn&amp;lt;l in/I d/claro

it (to the end of all things) :

*

that tin- 1r&amp;lt; n /n-n with thou

hast loved me may be in t/iem, and I in tinm.



DISCOURSE XXVII.

THE PASSIOX.

[Lincoln s Inn, llth Sunday after Trinity (Morning), August 3,

ST. JOHN XIX. 37.

And again another scripture satfh, They shall look on hiiii u-kuui (lie
if
Lure

purred.

IN our services for the earlier days of Passion Week
we read carefully and at length the narratives of the first

three Evangelists. The narrative of St. John is reserved

for Good Friday.

There is great wisdom, I think, as well as courage in this

course. The diversities in these narratives, instead of
&quot;being-

concealed from us, arc forced upon our notice
;
we arc taught

that we shall gain insight into the whole purpose of the

writers of the Gospels, of God Himself, by considering

them. We are taught, at the same time, that it is here we

are to look for the unity of the Gospels ;
that all the lines

in them have been tending to this point; that we must

learn what they signify at the Cross itself. The special

honour which is given to St. John may have been sug

gested by the name of beloved disciple. But it has,

I think, a higher justification. St. John s Gospel takes

us into the very heart of the Good Friday mystery. The

passages in his narrative of the Passion, which do not occur
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in the other Gospels, throw back n light upon them, while

they explain the special end for which he wrote. Hut they

do much more. They show us why the death of Christ

has been, and must be, the centre of the Gospel concerning

Him; why all His discourses, nay, even that prayer I was

trying to speak of last Sunday, would be worthless and un

meaning without it. How we should tremble to overlay the

record of it with our words! How careful the Evangelists

are that we should not be hindered from seeing the facts,

and the Person, even by listen ing to their words! I shall

attempt little more this morning than to seize those points

of the narrative contained in the 18th and 19th chapters of

St. John, which are different from the narratives in St.

Matthew. Sr. Mark, and St. Luke. But, that we may feel

the lore. of these differences, it is necessary to say a word

respecting their essential agreement.

This agreement is negative as well as positive. In con

templating the passion of our Lord, one class of devout

persons have encouraged a sentimental habit of mind.

They have dwelt upon the seven wounds, upon the crown

of thorns, upon the circumstances either of mental or bodily

anguish which seem to separate this Divine death from

every other. A second class has meditated less upon the

suffering and upon the Person of the Sufferer; much more

upon the effects which the suffering would produce, either

upon ini ii or upon God I do not condemn these, courses;

none can tell what good for life or for death may have been

extracted from either. I only say, that the method in the

four (lospels is equally different from loth
;
and seeing

that those who have chosen the one or the. other acknow

ledge the authority of Scripture as paramount and divine,

1 cannot offend them if I add that the Gospel method i
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simpler, deeper, and more reverent than theirs, and that

probably any blessing which they have divided between

them will be ultimately possessed in fulness by those who

follow it.

In trying to discover what this method is, the reader is

likely to be struck with the importance which all the

Evangelists attach to the arraignment of Christ before

Caiaphas and before Pontius Pilate. Perhaps, if they were

honest with themselves, they would confess that they have

been surprised at finding so much said upon this part of

the subject, so little comparatively of the crucifixion

itself. But the more we reflect, the more clearly we shall

perceive that in this, which seems to them the legal portion

of the history,, the ground is laid for that part of it which

is most transcendent and divine, and also which is nearest

to the sympathies of all human beings. The charge before

the Sanhedrim was, that Jesus claimed to be the Son of

God
;

the charge before the lloman governor was, that

Jesus claimed to be a king. To set Him forth in that

double character, as the Witness of the Father whom

Jewish rulers were denying, as the true human King
whose power the absolute emperor was counterfeiting and

usurping, this was flic business of the Evangelists in their

records of all Christ s discourses and acts. And it was this

which gave the significance to His death. It was the

divine death and the human death, the death which mani

fested the mind and will of the Father
;

it was the death

in which all men were to see their own. In this respect

St. John does not in the least differ from his predecessors.

It was certainly not less his purpose than theirs to exhibit

the Son of God and the Son of Man. What was spoken

against Jesus, and what He spoke before Caiaphas and
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before Pilate, could not therefore be passed over or dwelt

upon with less emphasis in the fourth Gospel than in the

other three. It must be dwelt on with more emphasis.

lie CMI tell us nothing of Calvary till lie has made us

understand Who was brought there, and why lie was

brought.

And as in this main characteristic of the other Evange
lists St. John resembles them, so also he follows them in

all the chief incidents which they record. The night scene

when lie is apprehended by Judas and the band of officers

fiom the chief priests; St. Peter s attempt to defend Him

by cutting off the, ear of Malehus
;

St. Peter s denial
;
the

crv of the multitude for Barabbas
;
the purple robe and

the crown of thorns
;
Pilate s efforts to release Him : the

inscription on the cross; and the burial in the tomb of

Joseph ;
are told as carefully in St. John as if no previous

narratives of them had been known in the Church.

Yet under eaeli of these heads points are brought out by
St. John to which there is nothing corresponding in the

earlier Evangelists, and which one feels instinctively would

have been out of place in them. The first is this in the

story of the apprehension: Jesus then-fore, knowing all

things that sJtould come itpon Him, went forth, and said unto

them, \Vlnnn. m-i-k ye? They answered Him, Jesus of Naza

reth. Jesus saith unto them, I am He. And Judas also,

which betrayed Him, stood irith them. As soon then as He

had said unto them, lam He, they went backward, and fell

to the ground. Then asked He them again, \Vhom seek ye?
And they xat i/, Jcxns of Nazareth. Jexus answered, I have

told yon tJiat I am Jlc : If therefore ye seek me, let tlicse go

their
v&amp;lt;iij

: that the saying miijlit be fulfilled, which He

Of them which thou ga vest me have I lost none.
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The last quotation is taken from the prayer which St.

John alone has given us. But I think the words, 1
;&amp;gt;?,

which made the officers stagger as they drew near with

their torches in the dark night to the Xazarene prophet,

have also their interpretation in previous words which

belong exclusively to this Gospel. We are told in the 8th

chapter that the Jews in the Temple took up stones to cast

at Jesus, because lie appeared to them to be claiming the

words spoken in the bush as if they were spoken of Him.

Was there not a recollection of those words as lie stood

before them now? Did not the clear light of righteousness

and truth in His face carry them home to the conscience

of the officers, and make them feel for a moment that One

was using them \vho had a right to use them, One to whom

they owed homage?
The struggle was soon over

; they had been sent to do a

work, and they went through it. Then came that other

sentence, Let these rjo
their u fty? which fulfilled, St. John

says, the words, Of them u-hich tJiou gavest me //ace I lost

none.
1 What ! we say to ourselves, Were not those words

spoken for all time? Did not they refer to a deliverance

from ultimate perdition? Could they be accomplished in

the deliverance of the eleven .Apostles from the immediate

peril of being apprehended with their Lord ? I answer, the

more we become acquainted with the letter and with the

spirit of St. John s narrative, the more we understand that

lie regards every act done by our Lord, to effect ever so tem

porary a redemption, for ever so small a body, or so insig

nificant an individual, as a sign of what lie is, of the work

in which lie is always engaged, of the blessing which He
has wrought out and designs for the universe. If we do

not like to take this as a sign that the words of that prayer
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were uttered on earth and accomplished in heaven, we

may form what sublime notions we will about Christ s

redemption, but they will be notions only; they will not

belong to reality ;
at best they will point to some good

which we expect for ourselves
; they will not glorify Him

from whom all good comes.

The incident of Peter smiting the high-priest s servant

follows immediately upon this sentence. The sequence is,

I think, significant. The Apostle begins to defend his

Master
;
he does not know that his Master is defending

him. Of His disciples He loses none; but the cup

which His Father has given Him, He must drink? Then

the vigorous champion is chilled. He must warm himself

at the fire, for it is cold, while his Master is in the hall

before the high-priest ;
the faces of maid-servants terrify

him
;
he forgets that he was in the garden with Christ

;
he

forgets his own violence ;
and the cock crows. The story is

told with peculiar vividness by St. John, but it is the same

in substance with that which the Hebrew Matthew told of

the Apostle of the Hebrews
;
which Mark told of his own

kinsman and master, writing perhaps from his dictation.

But the answer of Jesus to the high-priest is found only

in St. John. I spake openly to the world ; I ever taiifjht

in ihf x?/iu f/ofjtie,
and in the, temple, whither the Jews

always resort, and in secret have I said nothing* ^
T

hy
cukcst thou me ? Ask them which heard me, what I have

said unto tJicm : behold, they know what I said? I do not

quote these words only or chiefly because they show that

He who when He was reviled reviled not again, could

answer in a way which the bystanders thought offensive to

the dignity of the high-priest ;
so justifying words that

have been pronounced unseemly in many of his followers,
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when they have been brought before priests and rulers
;
nor

because they show how easily affected reverence for an

administrator of the law may be joined with an outrage

upon the law itself. I quote them much more because they

occur in that Evangelist, who has been suspected of reveal

ing a secret lore which Ohrist had kept back from those who

heard Him in the synagogue and in the Temple. That

inference has been grounded upon those Paschal discourses

which I have been considering lately; discourses especially

designed to prepare the disciples for delivering a message to

the world
;
discourses of which the main characteristic is,

that they contain the promise of a Comforter who should

deliver them from their narrowness, and who should con

vince the world. But here is a testimony, coming after

those discourses, from the lips of Christ himself, that He
had no esoteric lore, that His doctrine may be learnt from

that which He spoke openly, and that His disciples arc

teaching another doctrine than His, if theirs is not one

which can be proclaimed as good news to the universe.

It is St. John who tells us that the Jews did not (jo into

the judgment-hall lest they should be defiled, that they might

eat the passoverS This most characteristic trait of a reli

gious and godless nation ever put upon record, should be

thought of by each of us in silence and awe, since every age

has brought some terrible repetitions of it. What cautions

have not inquisitors taken lest they should be denied ! what

care have they not used to prepare themselves foi feasts,

at which their hands were to be dipped deep in blood for the

honour of their god ! They never fancied that they were

copying the Pharisees of Jerusalem. We wrap ourselves in

our Protestantism, and think we are quite secure that wT
e

shall not follow then:. Alas ! there is our peril ! to drearr.
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that there is one evil tendency in Jews or in Romanists

which is not in us, that there is one crime of theirs which

we may not commit !

It is from St. John that we learn that Pilate would have

wished the people to take Jesus, and judge Him according

to their own law
;
and that they, acting in the spirit of tiic

advice of Caiaphas, waived the privilege which perhaps

they might have asserted, that He might die the lioinan

death of the cross, and perish as a traitor against the

Caesar. And it is St. John who gives us that dialogue

in Pilate s hall, , of which we are only beginning, after

eighteen hundred years, to spell out the sense, though

during all those eighteen hundred years the sense has

been declaring itself in wonderful ways. Then Pilate

entered into the judgment-hall again, and called Jesus,

and said unto Him, Art tliou the King of the Jeirs? Jesus

answered him, Sayest tJtou this thing of thyself, or did

others tell it thee of me? Pilate answered, Am I a Jew?

Thine own nation and the chief priests have delivered thee

unto me: what hast thou done? Jesus answered, My
kingdom is not of this world: if my kingdom were of this

world, then would my servants fight, that I should not be

delivered to the Jews : but nmo is my kingdom not from
hence. Pilate therefore said unto Him, Art thou a king

then ? Jesus answered, Thou saycst that I am a king. To

tins end was I born, and for this cause came I into the

world, that I should Lear witness unto the truth. Every
one that is of the truth hearcth my voice. Pilate saitli unto

him, What ? v truth? And when he had said this, he went

out again unto the Jews, and saith unto them, I find in

him no fault at all.

The other Evangelists have spoken to us of a kingdom
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of heaven, a kingdom the nature of which might be

explained by parables of nature, the powers of which were

manifested in acts of healing and blessing to men. It

was a kingdom in the strictest sense, a kingdom set up on

earth to rule over the earth. But it was not of this world.

Its capacity of blessing men arose from its not being

created by them, or dependent upon them. It was God s

kingdom, therefore it was as unlike as possible to the

tyrannies by which the world had tormented itself. St.

John had gone in his Gospel to the root of this doctrine.

He had spoken of a Word by whom the world is created,

who is the Source of its life, though it knows Him not. He
had spoken of this Word as the Light of men. He had

shown how the Word, being made flesh, proved Himself by
all His acts and discourses to be the same who had taught

the hearts and consciences of men in all ages. He had

spoken of this Word as setting forth the Father from whom
He came. He had said that in manifesting Him, he mani-

tcsted the truth which would make men free.

In this dialogue all these lessons are gathered up. Jesus

will not tell Pilate that lie is not a king, for that would be

to contradict all His preaching and all His acts
;
lie will not

tell him that He is a king, for how could a poor official and

slave of Roman absolutism understand Him? But He

says :

l For this cause was I born, and for this cause

came I into the world, that I might bear witness (to Jews, to

Romans, to thee) of the truth. And I know that those who

seek truth and love truth will hear my voice. This was

that good confession which he witnessed before Pontius

Pilate, the ground and pattern of all confessions that were

to be borne afterwards in the world; all these deriving their

virtue from tin s, all being witnesses of a kingdom which
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is not of the world, but overcomes the world; all being true

because lie is the truth.

I have said already that Jesus is represented in all the

Gospels as wearing the purple robe and the crown of

thorns. But the words of Pilate, when he brought Him
forth with these signs of royalty,

* Behold the Man! occur

only in St. John. The answer of the chief priests and of

the oflicers was, Crucify Him, crucify Him. Pilate said,

Take ye Him, and crucify Him : for Ifind no fault in Him.

The Jcirs answered him, We have a law. and
l&amp;gt;y

our law He

ought to die, because lie made Himself the fton of God?

These words, like so many of which he speaks in his

Gospel, may have fallen lightly upon St. John s cars at

first
;
but after that Jesus was risen from the dead, then

would he have remembered what things were spoken of Him,
and what things were done unto Him? Then will the sen

tence, liehold the Jfan? have seemed to him the most

wonderful inspiration which an evil ruler, who spoke not

of himself, was ever visited with. Then the cry, Crucify

Him will indeed have meant, Crucify the Man, the.

Son of Man, the Representative of Humanity. Then the

attempt of the chief priests to sustain their charge of treason

against Koine when that was failing, with the charge which

Pilate could not understand, and which therefore made him

the more afraid, of treason against God, will have appeared

to him a startling testimony that they could not crucify

the Son of Man without crucifying the Son of God.

What follows belongs only to St. John. * Pibitc went

again into the, judgment-hall, and saith unto Jesus, Whence

art thon ? Jin I Jesus gan 1 him no anxwr? Pilate may have

had a misgiving that he and the prisoner were not in their

right relations to each other. There was something in the
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criminal which judged Him. lie shook off the feeling, as

most would have done, by boasting of his superiority.
1

Speakest thou not unto me? knowest thou not that I have

power to crucify thee, and have power to release thee ? No

doubt he watched the countenance of Jesus, to see if such

words did not make Him quail. The calm answer came :

Thou couldest have no power at all against me, except it

were given thee from above ; therefore lie that delivered me

unto thee hath the greater sin. He did not dispute the

authority of the governor or of the empire. It was God-

given authority. They believed it was their own. He
told them whence it was derived. The heavier sin lay with

those who boasted that they were chosen by the righteous

God, and who sought the aid of the rulers of the world

to put down Right. Pilate was convinced that Jesus was

not a rebel, whatever his words about a kingdom might

mean. * From thenceforth he sought to release Him : but

the Jews cried out, If thou let this man go, thou art not

Casals friend. He that maketh himself a king, speaketk

against Ccesar? The governor had too much Roman sense

not to see through this petty sacerdotal artifice, this affected

reverence for a ruler whom, as Jews, they hated. When

he heard that saying, probably to indulge his scorn of men

who were driving him into an act that he disliked
; perhaps

though I think there is over-refinement in attributing

that motive to him because he fancied he should have the

people on his side against the priests He brought Jesus

forth, and sat down in the judgment-scat, in a place that is

called the Pavement, Imt in the Hebrew, Gabbatha. And it was

the preparation ofthe Passover, and about the sixth hour : and

he saith unto the Jews, Jkhold your King ! But they cried

cut. Away with Him, away with Him, crucify Him! Pilate
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saith unto them, Shall I crucify your Kimj? The chij

priests answered, M e have no king but CcesarS

If Pilate liad had a deliberate scheme of policy to extract

from a turbulent province a solemn recantation of the faith

which had kept alive its national existence from age to

age, he could not have effected his purpose more perfectly

than he did by this proceeding. For an unusual crowd

must have been assembled
;

it was the feast which cele

brated the deliverance of the land from a foreign tyrant,

and its allegiance to an invisible king. There and then

the rulers of the land severed all ties except those which

bound them as servants to the emperors. If Pilate had

been (as indeed he was) a prophet of God, he could not

have proclaimed more solemnly and awfully that the Jewish

people were thenceforth ineffectual for any moral purpose,

as witnesses against human tyranny or human idolatry,

and that there is no real alternative fur any people between

the acknowledgment of tJie Man as King and the worship
of a military tyrant or Man-God. This, therefore, is the

crisis in the history of that day and of the world. Then

delivered he Him therefore unto tin in to be crucified. Ami

I

they took Jcxus and led Him airay}
All the Evangelists speak of the title on the cross. St.

John dwells upon it with great emphasis: And Pilate

wrote a title, and put it on the cross. And the writing was,

I Jesus of Nazareth the AY//// of the Jars. This title then read

I
many of tlie Jcii .s : jor the, place where. Jesus was crucijied

|
tra.v uitjh to tl&amp;gt;city: and it was written in Hebrew, and

I
Greek, and Latin. Th&amp;lt;n said the chief priests of tie Jars

to / ////, IIV/V/- in
f, The AY//// of tltc Jvu-8 ; lut tlmt He said,

Iain King of tlie Jews. r. /ate antucwtl, \Vlmt 1 havt

I written I lutv^ written.
1
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If we have understood the meaning of this Gospel, we

shall feel the emphasis of the words, What I have written,

I have written. The Jews had declared, We have no Icing

out Cccsar. But they cannot prevent the servant of Coasar

from declaring, in Litter mockery, to all men who could

read Hebrew, or Greek, or Latin, This Man, whom they

have forced me to put to death as an evil-doer, is their

King. Look up, and see what kind of a king they have.

The insult was felt by them; they must bear it. And that

Hebrew nation has said by the prophets arid apostles whom
it has sent forth, has said by all who have believed

through their word, has said in their own tongue, has

said in Greek and in Latin to the nations which Alexander

vanquished and civilized, to the new world of the West

which Julius Ca?sar reclaimed from chaos, Our King is

your King ;
to this malefactor you must bow down

; by
this sign you must conquer, or be conquered.

*

T](cn the soldiers, ichcn tliey had crucified Jesus, took His

garments, and made four parts, to every soldier a part ;

and also His coat : now the coat teas without seam, woven

from the top throughout. They said therefore among them

selves, Let us not rend it, lut cast lots for it, whose it shall

he: that the Scripture mitjld be fulfilled, which saith,

They parted my raiment among them, and for my vesture

they did cast lots. These things therefore the soldiers did.

])o you ask how St. John could speak of that act of the

.soldiers whilst Jesus was hanging there? Do you ask

ho\\r
In: could dwell upon fulfilments of the Scripture at

such a time? Think a moment! Would anything give

you the same impression of horror, if you were standing by
an ordinary deathbed, as the sight of men contending for

the raiment and goods of him who was leaving them ? Is
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there anything so humble as the thought how much death

is regarded as only an event which gives the survivors a

right to appropriate the tilings which the man has no more

use for? It we had not been told that it was so wlu-n the

Prince ot the whole earth was dying, h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\v much less we

should know ot the indifference which it is possible, fur

human beings to feel! How much less we shall know of

what He had to bear! * These things therefore the soldiers

did* in the sight of the Cross, under the eve of the Son

of God. We might in their place have done the same
;

there was nothing in the mere sight of the suffering to

prevent it.
*

They parted my raiment among them / for my
vesture did

t/tcy
cast lots Thus a man of the old world,

dying in desertion and darkness, expressed a part of his

suffering, not a less intense part of it than the dryness of the

throat with thirst, titan the melting of the heart like wax.

And that suffering was all fulfilled^ all raised to its mot
intense point in Him who gave Himself for all, that ail

might be brought within the power of a love which they

seemed utterly incapable of perceiving. I am sure there

is immeasurably more in these words than 1 can enter

into or dream of; but I dare not leave realities for me

taphors at such a time. It may be lawful to speak of tin-

divisions in Christ s Church as the rending of His seamless

robe; they are that, and much more than that; they

are the rending of His body and of His heart. But they

are too awful, and the Cross is too awful, to permit plays

of the fancv. Let us ask God to keep us from them, that

we may have some faint perception of the truth of His

grief, as He entered into the inmost experience of ours.

* Now there stood by the cross of Jesus His mother, and

His mother s *Y.s7&amp;lt; /, Mary (he wife of Clcophas, and Mary
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Magdalene. When Jesus therefore saw Ills mother, and the

disciple standing by, whom He loved, He saith unto His

mother, Woman, behold thy son! Then saith He to the

disciple, Behold thy mother ! And from that hour that dis-

ciplc, took her unto his own home. After this, Jesus knowing

that all things were now accomplished, that the Scripture

might l&amp;gt;e fulfilled, saith, I thirst. Xow there was set a vessel

fall of vinegar : and they filled a spunge, with vinegar, and

put it upon hyssop, and put it to His mouth. When Jesus

therefore had received the vinegar, lie said, It is finished:

and He bowed His head, and gave up the ghost.

This is all which St. John tells us of the Cross, and of

the words that were spoken upon it. We may think it little
;

but it has been found enough for tens of thousands of men

and women dying on their beds, by the sword, at the stake.

When they have doubted, and have even been led by reli

gious teachers to doubt, whether human affections did not

belong to frail and sinful mortality, the words, Woman,

behold thy son: son, behold thy motherJ coming from the

Divine lips,
have testified to them that selfishness only is

accursed, that all which belongs to love is imperishable.

When they have felt the intensity of bodily pain, and have

felt how little they could obey the dreary command to

think of their souls
;
the cry, / thirst, has bound them to

Him who knew the fulness of their sorrow, who entered

into the wants, not of souls, but of men. And when all

sight of the future has been shut out, and there has been

in their minds only the sense of evil triumphant and

exulting, a voice which no clamour could drown has said

to them,
*
It is finished.

1 The battle is fought ;
the vic-

tory is won. A little while, and the hosts which look so

mighty now, shall be seen no more for ever.
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1 The Jews therefore, because it was tJte preparation, that

tlie bodies should not remain upon the cross on the Sabbath-

day, (for that Sabbath-day iras an high day,) besought

Pilate that their has might be broken, and that they might

be taken away. Then came the soldiers, and brake the

bgs of the first, and of the other which was crucified with

Him. But when they came to Jesus, and saw that He was

dead already, they brake not His legs : but one of the soldiers

with a spear pierced His side, and forthwith came there out

blood and water. And he that saw it bare record, and his

record is true : and He knoweth that he saith true, that yr

might believe.

That some in St. John s day had begun to deny that

Jesus Christ was come in the flesh, nay, that he regarded

this denial as the anti-Christian doctrine, we know from

liis Epistle. His Gospel is the answer to this denial,

because it begins from the divine ground, and shows how

impossible it is to maintain that ground, unless we believe

in the Word made flesh. He that saw the water and the

blood then bare record of the fact, the import of which

concerned the life of the Church and of every man. If we

look at the subject from this point of view, we are not

obliged to decide whether St. John spoke of the water and

the blood in a common sense, as a point of evidence, or in

a sacramental sense, as involving a high mystery. The

common sense ? .&amp;lt;? the sacramental sense
;

the evidence of

Christ s actual relation to our nature is the assurance that

He cleanses it of its defilement, that lie endues it with

a new and higher lift:,. What more is conveyed by this

sign, or. rather, what a force it gives to the whole history

of the crucifixion, St. John himself must tell us.
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* For these things were done, that tlte Scripture should be

fulfilled, A bone of Him shall not be 1&amp;gt;rokcn. And again
another Scripture saith, They shall look on Him whom they

pierced.

To understand the fulfilmerits of Scripture of which the

Apostle speaks, by merely fitting the words which he quotes

to some fact, I believe to be impossible. There is a fact

always answering to the words
;
but its import, its connexion

with the life of our Lord and the life of man, must be

ascertained by meditating on the context : that context being

found, not always in the letters of a book, but quite as

often in a portion of history, or in an institution and the

purposes for which it existed. Here is a type instance.

The words, A bone shall not be broken, are brought to the

Apostle s mind by seeing that the usual custom of breaking

the legs of crucified malefactors was not followed in the case

of our Lord. But those words recalled to him and to his

countrymen the feast of the Passover, and all that is de

clared respecting it in the 12th chapter of Exodus. The

fulfilment, then, of these words was the fulfilment of the

whole Passover service
;
the translation of the national

deliverance which it spoke of into a complete and universal

deliverance; the substitution of the Lamb of God that

taketh away the sin of the world, for the lamb whose

blood was sprinkled upon the door-posts of the houses that

the angel of death might not touch them.

The other quotation is even more remarkable
;

it is

taken from the 12th chapter ofZechariah. And I will

pour upon the house of J^avid, and upon the inhabitants of

Jerusalem, the spirit of &amp;lt;jrace
and of supplications : and

they shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and they
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shall mourn for Him, as one mourneth for his only son, and

shall be in bitterness for Him, as one that is in bitternessfor
his first-born?

One fulfilment of Scripture at the Cross was in the

rending &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t

%

the vesture by the soldiers, and in the mockery
of the priests. The last, representing the inward hatred

of the .Jewish nation, is more fearful than the mere reck

lessness of the heathen officials. How utterly overwhelm

ing it would have been to the Apostle, if he could have

supposed that either the recklessness or the hatred was

mightier than the divine love which was manifested there !

But the pierced side recalled the words of the old prophet.

There was a witness in them that even hatred would prove

weak at last
;
that even upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem

and the house of David a power would come from that

Cross that nothing should resist. It said, The will of

eternal Love mav be contended with long. It must prevail

at last and for ever.

With the assurance that Scripture shall yet receive this

grand and complete fulfilment the history of the crucifixion

closes. St. John, like the other Evangelists, records the

burial in Joseph s tomb, lie introduces one particular into

their narratives which, for the students of his Gospel, is

full of interest. And there came, alto Nicodemus, which

at the first came to Jesus by night ; and brought a mixture

of myrrh, and aloes, about an hundred pound weight.
1

On the night of which St. John speaks, Nicodemus had

heard the words, As .1/^.sr.s- lifted yj&amp;gt;

tlte serpent in tJie

wilderness, even .so must the Son of 3fan be lifted up : tfmt

whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have ever

lasting lift:
For God so loved the world, that lie sent Ilia
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only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not

perish, but have everlasting life.
As the eyes of the ruler

turned to the Cross, may there not have come to him a sense

of divine, unutterable love, stronger than death, which will

have made these dark words intelligible ? May there not

have come to himself, in that hour, the pangs of the second

birth of which all his Jewish lore had taught him nothing ?

May he not have hoped that for the body he was anoint

ing, there would also be a second birth, a resurrection

morn ?
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THE RESURRECTION.

Lincoln s Ii.n. llth Sunday after Trinity (Afternoon), August 3, l.*ft

ST. JOHN- XX. 30, 31.

Ami many oth&amp;gt; r siynx truly did Jtans in the presence of his disciples, which

are not u riiti i&amp;gt; in this bonk : but these are written, that ye miyht bdierc thai

Jesus /.&amp;lt; t/f (. hrixt, (lie Son of God ; and t/tat believing ye miyht have lift

through hi.i name.

Tins morning I went througli the narrative of our Lord s

Passion, which is contained in the 18th and 19th chapters

of this Gospel. I propose to examine, this afternoon, the

narrative of the resurrection, and of the events that followed

it, vrhirh is contained in the 20th and 21st chapters.

Those who have formed a vague notion of the fourth

Gospel, as the Gospel according to tlie Spirit, the other three

being represented as Gospels according to tJiefesh, will ex

pect th.-it St. John should attach far less importance than his

predecessors did to the resurrection of our Lord s body out of

the grave. They will suppose that he must have sympathised

much more in those passages of St. Paul s Epistle to the

Romans, in which lie speaks of our being risen with Christ,

than with the 15th chapter of the Epistle to the Corinthians,

in which he innkcs that resurrection, which many among
them denied, the very centre of his message to mankind.
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I hope we have not gone thus far in tlic study of St. John

without discovering that this conception of his character

and purpose is an entirely false one. In whatever sense

St. John s Gospel is a spiritual one, he has spoken of

Christ s presence at feasts, family and national, of His

hunger and fatigue, of His friendship for special persons,

of actual bodily suffering in the hour of death, at least as

much as any of the four. He takes more, not less, pains

than the others, in recording incidents. No plain person

ever felt that his story, if it is ever so divine, is not human.

I. may have made this observation very often, but I will

repeat it even to weariness, rather than that it should be

forgotten, since upon the recollection of it depends all hope

of our understanding the beloved disciple, or of our gaining

anything from him. It is true that he has carried us back

to the beginning of all things, instead of introducing us to

the manger in Bethlehem, or telling us first of the preaching

of John in the wilderness. It is true that he has told us of

the Word who was with God, before he has used the name of

Jesus Christ. It is true that throughout his Gospel he lias

been presenting to us Jesus Christ as the Word of God,

the Giver of light and life to men. It is true that this has

been his explanation of the signs which Jesus did when

He fed the multitude, or healed the sick, or raised the

dead. It is true that this has been his explanation of those

parables in the natural world, by which the Creator of that

world revealed to men the mysteries of the kingdom of

God. It is true that, by following this method, St. John

interprets to us those names, Son of God and Son of Man,

kingdom of God, kingdom of heaven, which occur so con

tinually in the previous Gospels. It is true that he brings

out in its fulness their declaration, that the office of the
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Christ was to baptize with tlie Holy Spirit, and to deliver

men from the spirit of evil. It is true that the Name in which

St. Matthew declares that the disciples were to baptize all

nations, is unfolded to us by St. John with a distinctness

and fulness with which it had never been unfolded before.

And therefore! think St. John must be even more careful

than the other Evangelists to speak of the resurrection as

a distinct, definite event: to set it before us in language

which shall give us no excuse fur supposing that he is

merely talking of our spiritual nature, or of Christ s

spiritual nature ; in language which shall fix it upon our

minds as a fact that was accomplished upon this earth. Of

evidence, as 1 have remarked to you before, the other

Evangelists give us very little. They assume that it was

not possible that the Son of God should be holdcn by

death, that the marvel which angels desired to look into

was that He should have submitted to death. Only so far

as that conviction took hold of men s minds could they

believe in a resurrection, though a body of the most incre

dulous and learned witnesses should conspire to affirm it.

St. John cannot have attached more weight to this kind of

evidence than they did. His whole, Gospel lias been show

ing that it is an evidence which the living Word presents

to the hearts and consciences of men, that alone produces

ai.y practical conviction, lie must have felt, even more

than his brother-disciples did, that the Word of life could

not be, overcome by death
;
that the great contradiction of

all, which could only be explained by the truth that the;

highest life is the life of love, was in His undergoing
death. He, therefore, more than any one else, must have

felt the resurrection to be necessary, to be implied in

the relation of (. hrist to his Father. He has a&amp;lt;rain and
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again told us tliat the return of Christ to the Father was

that to which He looked forward as the return to His

natural state and proper home; at the same lime as the

consummation of the work He had done upon earth. He is

so impressed with this conviction, it was so much his work

to impress us with this conviction, that he will not relate,

as St. Luke does, the fact of the ascension in the sight of

the disciples. Tliat is taken for granted. All that he has

written would be unmeaning, if his Master were not gone

to the Father to prepare mansions for His disciples. But

the victory of the Spirit over the flesh, the proof that He

who was united to the Father and united to a mortal body,

overcame, in virtue of His divine fellowship, his fellowship

with dust, and made that body free from its bondage this

must be spoken of as the proper termination of Ilis earthly

conflict. For by this He justified fully the feeling of

mankind, which all the teaching of Scripture had con

firmed, but which no prophet or saint had been able to

justify to himself, that death is an intruder into this

world of ours; that it is not less an intruder because all

have yielded to it, and must yield to it
;
that there is a law

of life which is higher than the law of death; that we

cannot be satisfied till that law is promulgated and vindi

cated, not for one here and there, but for the whole race in

the person of its Head.

With these thoughts in our minds, let us consider the

following verses : The first day of the week cometh Mari/

Magdalene, early, when it was yet dark, unto the sepulchre,

and seeth the stone taken away from the sepulchre. Then

site runneth, and cometh to Simon Peter, and to tJte other

disciple whom Jesus loved, and saith, unto them, TJiey have

taken away the Lord out of the sepulchre, and we know not
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where they have laid Hiin. Peter therefore went forth, and

that other disciple, and came to the sepulchre. So they ran

Loth together : and the other disciple did outrun Peter, and

came Jirst to the sepulchre. And he stooping down, and

looking in, saw the linen clothes lying ; yet went he not i.i.

Then cometh Simon Peter following him, and went into the

sepulchre, and seeth the linen clothes lie, and the napkin,

that was about His head, not lying with the linen clothes, but

wrapped together in a place by itself. TItcn went in also

that other disciple, ichich came Jirst to the sepulchre, and he

saw, and believed. For as yet they knew not the Scripture,

that He must rise again from the dead. Then the disciples

went away again unto their own home?

The points wherein this narrative differs from those in the

earlier Gospels, arc those which refer to the Apostle himself

and to Ht. Peter. There is more, you will perceive, not

less, of detail than elsewhere. The Apostles look into the

sepulchre ; they sec the linen clothes and the napkin. We
arc told where the napkin is lying. These are not points

of evidence, in the sense in which we commonly use that

word. If we repeated them ever so often, or multiplied

them ever so much, they would not establish the fact.

They have served a much higher and more practical inn-

pose. They have brought the fact home to the minds of

multitudes as a fact. They have taken it out of the region

of mist and shadow. They have connected it with a Person.

Their very minuteness leads us to think of Him, not of

them. They say to us, as they said to the Apostles, not
* There is a resurrection, but l

lfe is risen.

By speaking of himself, St. John is able to make us

acquainted with the process of conviction in one mind. lie

does nor indeed, dwell upon any mental struggles. 1 In
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just hints at the dull unbelief with which he began ;
at the

eagerness, more of curiosity than of hope, with which he

ran to the sepulchre; at the timidity or awe which hindered

him from going in
;

at the dawn of faith when he saw the

clothes. It is all very simple and childlike. What sur

prises some of us most is, that he should blame himself for

not having known the Scriptures, that lie must rise again

from the dead? What Scriptures could have told him this

so clearly ? Are there any which positively and formally

announce it to us who read them in this day, any, at all

events, which we could blame a plain wayfarer for not con

necting with it ? Have not learned men of our own,

able and vehement opposers of infidelity, affirmed that

there are no traces of a belief in a future state among the

writers of the Old Testament, nay, urged the absence of

such traces as a proof of their divine legation ? And has

not St. John himself produced evidence enough that those

who pored over the Scriptures most could not identify Jesus

as the Person in whom their prophecies were to meet?

&quot;We must JTO back, I believe, to the language of which I

have spoken so often, if we would see our way through this

difficulty. If the old Scriptures said nothing of a Word of

God, of a divine Lord of men s spirits and bodies, it was

impossible to conclude from them that He, or any one,

would rise again from the dead. As long as St. John was

blind to the fact that they did speak of such a One, that

they were speaking of Him from beginning to end, that

He only gave any unity to their histories or their pro

phecies ;
so long the most incessant diligence could not

enable him to discover in these Scriptures more than dark

hints of a triumph over death, hints which never could

support a practical belief, could never overcome the objoc-
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lions of sense and experience. The moment they found

this Word speaking in all the words of the Bible, the

moment they believed that Jesus was the Word made flesh,

the Scriptures became, full even to overflowing with these

tidings. Not to see them there was to see there only dead

letters.

But Mary stood without at the sepulchre weeping: and as

.&amp;lt;?///? wept, site stooped down, and looked into the sepulchre,

and seeth tiro
an&amp;lt;jds

in white sitting, the one at tlte head,

and the other at the
f&amp;lt;

et, where the body of Jesus had lain.

And they say unto her, Woman, why wcepest thou? She

saith unto them, Because they have token aicay mt/ Lord,

and 1 know tmt where they Jiavc laid Him. And wlien she

had tints said, she turned herself back, and sau- Jexns stand

ing, and knew not tliat it was Jesus. Jesus saith unto her

Woman, why wcepest thou? whom seckest thou? She, sap-

posin&amp;lt;j
Hun to be the yard itcr, sutlh unto Him, Sir, ij thou

have borne Ilim hence, tell me where thou hast laid Him, and

1 will take Him away. Jesus saith unto her, Mary. Shr

turned herself, and saith unto Him, Ilabboni ; which is to

say. Master. Jesus saith unto her, Touch nte not ; for I am

tint yet ascended to my Father: but fjo to my brethren, and

8ny unto t li&amp;lt; m, 1 ascend unto my Father, and your Father :

and to imi God, and nour God, Mary Magdalene came and

titlil the disciple* that she had se&amp;lt; n the Lord, and that He

had spoken these things unto her

There had been differences in the reports of the Evange

lists respecting the appearance of the angels to the women.

St. Matthew had said : And, behold, there was a great uirth-

quake : for the angel of the Lord descended from heaven ^

and came and rolh d bach the stone from the door, and sat

upon it. His countenance i &amp;lt; s UL c lightning, and hi*

Li (i
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raiment ivhite as snow: and for fear of him the keepers did

shake, and became as dead men. And the angel answered

and said unto the women, Fear not ye: for I know that ye

seek Jesus, ichich was crucified, lie is not here : for Tie is

risen, as lie said. Come, see the place where the Lord lay.

And go quickly, and tell His disciples that lie is risen from
the dead ; and, behold, lie goetli before you into Galilee ;

there shall ye see Him : lo, I have told you. And they

departed quickly from the sepulchre with fear and greatjoy ;

and did run to bring His disciples word? St. Mark had

said : And very early in the morning the first day of the

week, they came unto the sepulchre at the rising of the sun.

And they said among themselves^ Who shall roll us away the

stone from the door of the sepulchre ? And when they looked,

they saw that the stone was rolled away : for it was very

great. And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young
man sitting on the right side, clothed in a long white gar

ment y and they were affrighted. And he saith unto them,

Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was

crucified: lie is risen; He is not here: behold the place

where they laid Him. But go your way, tell His disciples

and Peter that He goetJi before yon into Galilee: there shall

ye see Him, as He said unto you. And they went out quickly,

and fled from the sepulchre ; for they trembled and icere

amazed: neither said they any thing to any man ; for they

were afraid? St. Luke had said: And they found the

stone rolled away from the sepulchre. And they entered in,

andfound not the body of the Lord Jesus. And it came to

pass, as they were much perplexed thereabout, behold, two

men stood by them in shining garments: and as they were

afraid, and bowed down their faces to the earth, they

wid unto them, Why seek ye the living among the dcadl
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He is not here, but. is risen : remember how lie spake

unto you when He was yet in Galilee, saying, The Son of

J/rttt must be delivered into the hands of sinful men. and

be crucified, and the third day rise again. And they

remembered Ifis words, and returned from the sepulchre,

and told all these thinas unto the eleven, and to all the

rest.

I thank God that we belong to a Church which is

not afraid to bring these diversities before us, as it does

those in the reports of the Passion
;

a Church which

believes so strongly in God, that it can leave Him to

interpret these differences to us without making any
awkward attempts at reconciliation. Our faith in the

Resurrection is not affected by them so long as we live

upon God s word, and not upon the letters of a book.

When we change the one for the other, it must perish ;

no arguments or explanations will keep it alive. St. John,

in some respects, differs from them all. I think many
would have been glad if he had differed more widely.

There is a dislike in our day, in Protestant countries, to any
notice of angelical visitations. Romanists, and some who

are not Romanists, would denounce the feeling as a sign

that we are losing all faith in the spiritual world. I am

not willing to interpret it so harshly. I think there is a

feeling amongst us that we ought to be connected with the

spiritual world now as much as in the days of old, and

that these reports seem to keep us at a distance from it by

drawing a line between us and former ages, by affirming

communications to have been made to them which are not

made to us. I partly considered this subject when I was

speaking of the angel who is said to have troubled the

Pool of Betliesda
;
but I must refer to it again, because we

&amp;lt;; &amp;lt;; 2
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all feel, I think, tliat the angels who sang to the shepherds

of the Child who was born in Bethlehem, and the angels

who spake to the women at the tomb of Joseph, must have

had a different message to deliver from all others. What

was the difference? Surely this, that they came to tell

of a union of earth and heaven, of the spiritual and the

visible world in the person of a Man. If there were no

such news to bring, we should indeed be left under the

dominion of angels ;
for we should not be able to get rid of

the thought no nation ever lias been able that we are

surrounded by invisible creatures, and that they do in

some way communicate with us. But if there was such a

truth to be told, should we not be rather startled to find

that there was none to tell it? Would not the absence of

these stories leave a blank, not in our imaginations, but in

our hearts and in our reason ? Was not the appearance

of these angels a witness to men that we do not need, as

former ages may have done, special messengers to come

from behind a veil which the Son of God has rent asunder,

but that hosts of such creatures may be working with us,

and ministering to us, and joining with us, the sinful spirits,

who present the sacrifice that was made once f T all before

the Father of spirits?

St. John tells us, at once, of another apparition to Mary,

which was immeasurably more to her than the apparition

of any angels. An actual human form stood before her,

the one which she had known best and loved best in the

world, and yet she took it to be the gardener s. Tt was

not, therefore, that it was too radiant for her to look upon,

that it had lost the signs and marks that belong to her rare.

But it was not the figure or the countenance which revealed

Him to her. It was the voice calling her by her name, it
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was the voice \vliicli had bidden the seven devils depart

out &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t* her. that brought her to own Him as her Lord.

Then came those wonderful words which contain the

deepest and most blessed of all truths in the form of

the most startling contradiction. She was not to touch

Him, for lie was not ascended. That which appeared

to invite intercourse was the bar to it; that which would

appear to put them at a hopeless distance would be the

beginning of a fellowship that rould not be interrupted.

The weak, penitent woman was to learn the lesson which

the Apostles had been taught at the Paschal supper. lie

nm&amp;gt;t go to His Father that they might know Him. The

priv.it&quot;.
and exclusive communion into which they had

entered so imperfectly, must be merged in one in which all

should share who would take up their lot as brethren of

each other and of Him; for He was to dwell with His

Father and their Father, with His Clod and their (Jod.

This was a risen life indeed ; and we see at each turn

ho\v a risen life implies an ascension.

7 h&amp;lt; it tlie sdme day (it cveniity, Lcinfj the, first day ft

tin /.-, n-ln ,1 (he, doors iccre shut where t/ie disciples &amp;lt;/&amp;lt;.

(isscmnb il for fi tir of tlic Jews, came Jesus and stood in tin-

midst, and saith unto them. Peace be unto yon. And whm
1I&amp;lt; had so ,v&amp;lt;/j

&amp;lt;7,

Ha, shewed unto them His hands and /// s-

fti /i*. / hen were t/ie disciples glad, when they saw the Lor*/.

You think of these as sudden apparitions, glimpses grunted

and withdrawn, of the Teacher who had once walked witli

them by day and sat with them by night; and you think

rightly. St. John s words give us that impression of

them. 1 ut do they give us no other at the same time y

Is it not the apparition of an actunl Person, of an actual

human body? He may be seen, and may disappear; but
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He is. We are not among shadows more than we were

before. The air is freer, the light is clearer. He only

docs not tarry in that room where the disciples are assem

bled for fear of the Jews, because they are to learn that

wherever two or three are assembled in His name, there is

He in the midst of them.

And consider His words to them. The last time they

had met at the Paschal supper He had said Peace I leave

icith you, my peace, I give to you. And these things I have

spoken to you that in me ye might have peace? Since

they heard that language, they had known more of fight

ings without and wTithin than in all their lives before.

And now He repeats it again, and shows them His hands

and His side. Now it comes with power. If there was a

moment of intense agonizing excitement, you might have

fancied it would have been that. There is no excitement.

There is perfect quietness in them all
;
in him who had

forsaken the Master, in him who had denied Him. He
has spoken peace to them, and they are at peace. The

beloved disciple can only describe what he felt, what all

felt, in the simplest, calmest words Then were the disciples

glad, when they saw the Lord

What had happened to them ? He witli whom they had

been at war had declared Himself at one with them.

Christ had brought that message from the grave. II is

hands and side assured them of it. Their consciences

were absolved. They were freed men.

Then said Jesus to them again, Peace le unto you : as my
bather hath sent we, even so send I you. And ichen He had

said tins, He breathed on them, and saitli unto them, Receive ye

the Holy Ghost : whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted

unto them ; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained.
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The connexion between the two passages is too obvious

to he overlooked. lie had come in His Father s name to

bring them peace. He sent them forth in His name with

the same gift. The Spirit of peace should go with them,

that they might execute their commission. The pierced

hands and side, which had been the witness and pledge of

it to them, should be the witness and pledge of it to the

world. Their conscience had been absolved. A chain

had been taken from them. They should, in the name

of Christ and of His Father, break the chains which bind

the consciences of others. They should remit, or send

away, the sins which keep men the prisoners and slaves

of an evil and accusing spirit, which prevent them

from serving their Father in heaven. But since it was

cntiarii-nrcs they were to unbind since they were carrying

a message of peace to voluntary creatures the liberty

might be refused, the rebellion might be persevered in.

The very word which looses becomes then a word to

bind. It is a tremendous fact, asserted again and again

in Scripture, certified by experience. The message of

reconciliation and deliverance holds in an iron gripe those

spirits which it does not emancipate. They cry out that

it has come to torment them
; they have a sense of evil

which they had not before
; they are bound by it as they

were, not before.

I cannot see, less in the words which were spoken that

night or in the commission which was then given to the

ministers of Christ than I have expressed. If you say
that 1 ought to see more, I submit willingly to the rebuke.

But I deny that it is more to talk of some power of the

keys heing entrusted to the Apostles or their successors, it

by that power is meant only some outward authority to
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withdraw the punishment for sins, or to enforce it. I can

not, in any case, read punishment, where I find *

sin

written. I must regard remission of punishment as a very

poor and miserable substitute for remission of sins. If it

is said that we cannot imagine ministers who have received

such a power, for that remission of sins must belong to

God only, I answer, Most assuredly ministers can neither

remit sins nor punishments in their own name. If they

assume to do either, they violate the charter upon which

all their authority rests
; they claim to be what Christ did

not claim to be, to do what lie did not claim to do. For

He said that He was nothing, and could do nothing without

His Father. His glory was that He did not come in His

own name. But if the ministers of Christ do confess that

they are sent in His name, as lie was sent in His Father s

name, then I say they can, in His name, speak to the

conscience and absolve the conscience, not from its punish

ment but from its sin. And I say that the consciences of

thousands and tens of thousands have waited in all ages,

do wait in our age, to receive this blessing, and have actually

received it, and are receiving it. And I say that when

it is spoken to them, and they do not receive it, they bear

testimony to the other half of the sentence
; they are bound

more closely, because they will not be loosed. Therefore

I fear it is because Christ s ministers do not care to exercise

His powers, but wisli to exercise some powers of their own,

that they fight so stoutly for these rights to punish or forego

punishment, to curse or to take off curses, which, when they

were most fully acknowledged and produced most terror

in the minds of men, were generally very feeble for any

good moral purpose, and were very dreadful temptations to

tyranny and lying in those who exercised them.
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I Uiii far, indeed, from saying that absolution consists

only in preaching the Gospel. The words,
* Peace be to

you? the hands and the side, spake to the consciences

uf the disciples. At what time more than when we are

kneeling and confessing, is the conscience likely to receive

the message, lie pardoneth and absolvctli ? What has

been more effectual than the Sacrament of the body and

blood of Christ in carrying home the words to each heart,

S&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n. tlnj .sins be forgiven thee, rise up and walk
1

f And in

both these cases it is not merely to single hearts that the

blessing is imparted. The gathering together in Christ s

name is a witness that we meet as a family just as the

Apostles did; and that, as a family, we want the peace

; .nd reconciliation which a Father only can send us through

His S&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n. I)id we understand the worth of that communion

m- ire, and how all individual blessings are associated with

it and rise out of it, the power of excommunicating would

not be something to boast of, or to fight for. or to play

with. To cut a man oif from the Church would then,

indeed, be to deliver one who had sold himself to the service

of evil to the master he has chosen, that he may feel the.

bitterness of his yoke, and so may return to his true Lord,

and his spirit be saved when that Lord appears. But till

we know more of that Spirit which Jesus breathed on His

disciples, on that first day of the week, we shall be as little

competent to administer censures as we are to testify of

reconciliation and absolution.

I&amp;gt;iit T/tomas, one of tin-, twelve, called Didymus, wan not

in f/t tlii in irl,cn Ji sus came. The other disciples therefore

sfiid lotto him, ll e have seen the Lord. Hut lie said, unto

t/tcrn, Kj cenf I sliuU see in I/is lid/ids tlte print of the, nailx,

and j/tit niy frnfjcr into the n/ int of t/tc nailx, and thrust 7
f?y
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hand into His side. I will not believe. And tfter ei&amp;lt;jht days

again His disciples were within, and Thomas with them :

then came Jesus, the doors being shut, and stood in the midst,

and said, Peace be unto you. Then saith Jle to Thomas,

Reach hither thy finger, and lehold my hands ; and reach

hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side: and l)e not

faithless, hut believing. And Tliomas answered and said

unto Him, My Lord, and my God! Jesus saith unto liim,

Thomas, because thou hast seen me, tJwu haul believed :

blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have believed?

By one class of readers, Thomas is described as a doubter,

impatient of all evidence but such as amounts to demon

stration. By another class, lie is described as a man with

the idolatrous tendency which insists upon sensible tokens,

because it has no apprehension of that which is spiritual.

By a third, the moral is drawn from his story, that those

who forsake the fellowship of their brethren, miss the

presence of their Lord and the grace of faith. There may
be much of truth in each of these observations, and they

do not contradict each other. We are all, at different

times of our lives, greedy for proofs that shall satisfy the

logical understanding
1

,
and for signs that address them

selves to the senses. We have all thought that we should

gain more by lonely study lhan by intercourse with our

fellows and by common worship, and have been punished

for our pride. But I do not think that Thomas should

be accused of asking for too complete a demonstration.

He asked for too weak a one. He wished to put his

hands into the pi hit of the nails. That would not have con

vinced him. It was another evidence addressing itself not

to his eyes, but to his heart, which forced him to cry, My
Lord. a id my God! And 1 cannot believe that we have any
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right to cast stones at those who require outward tokens

to assist their faith
;

for Christ vouchsafed to this Apostle

the very tokens which he desired. And we ought to

remember that we do not bring Christ amongst us, or

procure graces from Him, by frequenting the assemblies

of II is disciples, but that we should go to them because

lie is there speaking peace, and revealing Himself to those

who are willing to be members of a body, and who wish

for no privileges which all cannot share with them. What
ever reproof Thomas needed, whatever encouragement we

can desire, is gathered in our Lord s last words to him.

If he required the aid of seeing to sustain his belief, it

might be afforded him. But faith itself is a higher evi

dence. Things not seen present themselves to it with a

force and demonstration as great as that with which

the things seen present themselves to the eye. The

invisible Person who is the Light of men, makes Himself

known to that organ which is created to receive His light.

His life, II is peace, are as near to us as they were to

those to whom He showed Himself alive after His Passion.

Our knowledge that He is risen may be as certain as

theirs, and essentially of the same kind.

&quot;With this sign to the unbelieving Apostle, I suppose

St. John s narrative originally closed
;

for he adds imme

diately : And many other signs truly did Jesus in tie

presence &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

IIis
disciples^ winch are not written in tit is book.

But tin sc arc, written, that yc iitiyht believe tliat Jesus is

tin . Christ^ the Sojt of God; and that believing ye imyni
have

life, through Iff* ntn/tc.
1

I have taken tlie.se words for my text, because they

express with peculiar terseness the characteristics of the

Gospel as they have come out gradually before us. 7.t is
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a book of Signs. Every event that has been recorded lias

been significant. It has been the index to a truth. These

signs have been selected out of many others, all bearing
the same import. Each of these signs declares all of

them together declare that Jesus is the Son of God.

Their design is to awaken IMcf in Him as the Son of

God. Those who have this belief have life through His

name, lie docs not. then, merely compile a story of

certain acts
;
he honours all previous Gospels which do not

bring forth a collection of stories, but make known a living

Person
;
he desires to remove the confusions which had

beset those who believed in a Son of God, but not in an

actual man
;

in a man who was not a Son of God. lie

desires that that Son of God should speak to the spirit of

man, to that in man which exercises faith. lie wishes

us to feel that the Son of God is the one Source of life,

that only through Him as the Son of Man can men

receive life.

AYhen St. John had been enabled to give this perfect ex

planation of what he had written, he might well think th.-it his

task was done. If lie had been an artist instead of an evan

gelist, he would have been afraid to disturb the symmetry of

his work by making any additions to it. But he was under

other guidance than his own judgment ;
what it was good

for the world to hear, the Spirit within him would not

suffer him to keep back. Another vision rose before him, a

vision so clear and bright, that he knew it could not have

been given to him for his own sake; men in distant lands

and ages were to be blessed by it. He was again by the

Li ike of Tiberias, amidst old friends.
*
TJicre were together

Simon Peter, and TJiomas called Didymus, and Nathanael of

Cana in Galilee, and the sons of Zebedee, and two other of
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His disciples? We ask ourselves for what great purpose

they were assembled there. The very names are for us full

of wonder and mystery. Those who bore them had been

witnesses of the death and resurrection of the Son of God.

ITe had breathed on them; as His Father had sent Him,
Tie had sent them

; they were to loose and to bind. The

next verse answers our question :

* Simon Peter saith unto

them, I go a fishing. They say unto him, ITc also go with

thce. TJtey wentforth) and entered into a ship immediately ;

and that night they caught nothing? We thought that when

Jesus called them from mending their nets, that occupation

was for ever abandoned. Who would have dreamed of

their resuming it now? They had been admitted behind

the veil
;
One from the grave had come back to them.

Were they to become common fishermen again? They

evidently go into their boats with no misgiving of con

science. They set about their toil as freshly and earnestly

as ever. As freshly and earnestly? Was there nothing

in that lake, and in all that had happened to them upon it,

which made every labourer more free and joyous? Did not

the water speak to them of Him who had walked upon it?

Did not the shore beyond tell them of the bread which lie

had blessed ? Was not the still night full of voices that

eehoed the voice which had said to them, Peace lie with

you my peace I give to you ? Had not (lie curse been

taken from the earth and from the labour of man, since He
had been called the carpenter s son, since He had been

proved to be the Son of Clod with power?
There must have been the sense of His presence every

where ; and it was not merely the sense of a presence: He
was there. P&amp;gt;nt when the morning was now come, Jesus

yfuod on the shore: but the disciples J:new riot that it WGI
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Jesus. Then Jesus saith unto them, Children, have ye any
meat ? They answered Him, No. And He said unto them.

Cast the net on the right side of the ship, and ye shall find.

They cast therefore, and now they iccre not able to draw it

for the multitude offishes.

The old sign is given again. They had been taught that

He cared for their craft and blessed it, when they had only

a dim notion of Him as a great Prophet and King. They
find that He cares for it and blesses it still. The risen

Christ is the same as the Christ who told them words, hard

to believe, about rejection and crucifixion. Only lie does

not sit with them in the boat, as if He were caring for one

particular band of fishermen. He has chosen them to tell all

workers everywhere, that He is watching over them, that

their work is not a barrier between them and Him, but a

means of grace, a road to intercourse with Him. Therefore

that disciple whom Jesus loved saith unto Peter, It is the

Lord. Now ivhen Simon Peter heard that it was the Lord,

he girt his fisher s coat unto him, (for he was naked,} and

did cast himself into the sea. And the other disciples came

in a little ship ; (for they were not far from land, lut as it

were two hundred cubits,] dragging the net u ith fishes. As

soon then as they icere come to land, they saw a fire of coah

there, and fish laid thereon, and bread. Jesus saith unto

them, Bring of the fish which ye have now caught. Simon

Peter went up, and drew the net to land full of great fishes,

an hundred and fifty and three: and for all there were so

many, yet was not the net broken. Jesus saith unto them,

Come and dine. And none of the disciples durst ask Him,

Who art thou f knowing that it was the Lord. Jesus then

cometh. and taketh bread, and giveth them, and fish likewise.

We must not suffer ourselves to be cheated of the bless-
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ing wLich lies in this simple and minute narrative, by

vulgar efforts of the fancy to give it what is called a

spiritual signification. Our spirits want to know that they
have, a Lord who has shared earthly food, and docs not

disdain us for partaking it, but who Himself bestows it

and blesses it. Our spirits do not want to know why the

number &amp;lt;f fishes caught was one hundred and fifty-three ;

they cannot live upon meagre, childish analogies about

those who were to be caught in the Gospel net. Our Lord

had promised His disciples that they should be fishers of

men, and they were speedily to become so. But lie was

teaching them and us that the higher duty glorifies, instead

of degrading, the lower
;
that every business in which men

can be engaged is a calling and a ministry; that the bread

which sustains the eternal life in man hallows the bread

which sustains the life that is to pass away.

Our Lord did not allow His disciples to forget that

grander office to which lie had destined them, while He

was putting this honour upon the one to which for a time

they had returned. But instead of taking His comparison

from the work of the fisherman, He takes another, with

which His own lessons and the lessons of the old Scriptures

had made them quite as familiar.

So when they had dined, Jesus saifh to Simon Peter,

Simon, son of Jonas, lorest tJiou me more titan these ?

He saitli unto him, Yea, Lord ; thou Icnowest that I love

thee. Jfe saith unto him, Feed my lamhs. He saith to him

again the second time, Simon, son of Jonas, lovcst thou me ?

He saith unto him, Yea, Lord: thou Imowcst that I love

thee. He saith unto him, Feed my sheep. He saith unto

him the third time, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me?

Peter was grieved because He said unto him the third time,
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Lovest tliou me? And he said unto him, Lord, thou knowest

all things ; thou knowest that I love thee. Jesus saith unto

him, Feed my sheep,
1

We are wont to dwell, perhaps, too much upon the thrice-

repeated questions to him who had thrice denied. There

is a meaning in all such correspondences ; every hint to the

conscience is worth something. But the meaning is always

subordinate to a higher one
;

the hint brings a train of

thought, or it fails of its purpose. Peter had boasted of his

love
;

his sore discipline had been to show him how little

it was good for, how utterly it must fail. Now he was

asked, Lovest thou me more than these ? lie had loved

Christ just as he had loved other people ;
more intensely, it

might be, but with a love going out from himself. Had he

learnt yet that he needed One who could bestow love upon

him, One in whom he must trust and to whom he must

cling, because he was so poor in that wherein he had

fancied he was rich? Did he love his Master now with

this dependent, trusting love, instead of that self-confident

love ? with a love that sought to be always replenished from

the Fountain whence it proceeded, instead of with a love

which he could call his, and which therefore must continu

ally run dry? Simon Peter appears to answer boldly; he

does answer humbly. ITe would have said in former days,

I know that I love tlico. lie now says, Thou knowest

that I love thee? It is an appeal from himself to his

Master. It is saying. My love is but the fruit of that

knowledge which thou hast taken of me. 1 love thee so

long as thou knowest me, and no longer.

And then comes the command which shows that the

loving Him more than these implied anything rather than

loving these less. He had been told at the former supper,
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fluit if lie loved Christ, lie was to keep His commandment.*.

To obey a loving Being is to love Him. 1 1 is love works

in the man who is content to do His will. That love must

go forth to His sheep. Here, then, was the minister s com-

mission and his power. The Chief Shepherd had taken

care of the
slice]),

and had died for them
;
the under shep

herd was to do His work for them. So far as he did it, he

would fed how scanty and wretched his own love for them

was. lie could not feed them at all unless he was pos

sessed bv his Master s love.

You see. how remarkably these commands are in accord

ance with the doctrine which our Lord set forth in the

conversation which is recorded in the 10th chapter of this

Gospel, and also with that language which lie addressed to

the disciples generally, to Peter especially, at the Passover,

because he had in the highest degree that trust in his own

love which was infecting them all : Ye have not chosen me;
but I have chosen you. And you will see how the idea which

is contained in that sentence, is expressed and expounded
in the words that follow the command to feed the lambs

and the sheep.

Verily, verily, I say unto thee, When thou wast younfj,

thou yirdedst thyself, and walkedst whither thou wouldest:

but when tJiou shalt be old, thou shalt .stretch forth thuJiantls,

and another shall jird /tee, and carry thee whither thou

wouldest not.

This doctrine of a divine compulsion acting upon the

heart and will of a man, of a wisdom ordaining every step

for him, of a love imposing upon him duties which of

himself he would be, least willing to undertake, bearing

him on to sufferings from which he would most shrink,

is the one which St. Peter needed to learn, which every
Ji n
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minister of Christ and every Christian man must, by one

discipline or another, be taught. St. John intimates that

his brother-disciple was to be led along in the exact path

which his Master had trodden before him.

This spalte, lie, signifying by what death lie should

glorify God. And when lie had spoken this, lie saith unto

him, Fbllow me

But the Evangelist goes on to show, by another example,

that Christ prepares the most different lots for different men
;

that two may be standing close to each other, may be

intended during a part of their lives to work together, who

may in the close of their earthly pilgrimage be the most

remarkable contrasts to each other, though they may be

following the same crucified Lord, and one may be bearing

as heavy a cross as the other.

Then Peter, turning about, seeth the disciple whom Jesus

loved following ; which also leaned on His breast at suj)per,

and said, Lord, ichich is he that betrayetli tJice? Peter

seeing Him saith to Jesus, Lord, and what shall this man

do? Jesus saith unto him, If I will that he tarry till 1

come, what is that to thee? follow thou me. Then Kent this

saying abroad among the brethren, that that disciple shoidd

not die : yet Jesus said not unto him, He shall not die ; but,

if I will that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee?

St. Peter was not to know what was intended for his

brother-Apostle ;
that Apostle was to know as little himself.

Some meaning there was in that intimate communion

which ho had had with his Lord on earth. So great a gift

could not have been bestowed upon him for his own sake
;

it must have been meant to fit him for a work that he

had to do in the world. AVhat it was he may have waited

long to know, lie was not to stay in Jerusalem with
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St. James; he was not to travel to the dispersed among

the Gentiles with St. Peter
;

he was not to raise up

Churches among the Gentiles, like St Paul, lie was to

stay upon the earth till Jerusalem had been trodden down

by the Gentile
;

till St. James and St. Peter, and all who

had been most dear to him, had glorified God by their

deaths; till a Gentile society had seemed about to displace

the old Hebrew society; till the new Christian Church had

been threatened by the same discords, the same sins, the

same unbelief, which were undermining his country and the

empire of the world. Jn some sense he was to tarry till

his Lord came. Was he then not to die? That had

not been said. Vet the words had been spoken by Him

who did not deceive, and they must be fulfilled. Did he

not tarry till his Lord came? Was lie not revealed in

flaming fire, taking vengeance of the unrighteous nation,

of the evil world ? Was He not, revealed as the Alpha
and Omega, the beginning and the end, as the faithful

Witness, as the Prince of all the kings of the earth, as the

Lion of the tribe of Judah, as the Son of Man standing in

the midst of the seven golden candlesticks, as the Lamb

that was slain in the midst of the throne, as the Word or

God? Was it not for this revelation that St. John had

tarried on earth? Was it not that he might declare Who
is the foundation of the new heaven and the new earth

which should arise out of the wreck of the world that was

perishing ?

It appears as if the elders of the Church of Kphesu*
had added their attestation to the Gospel in the words ot

the 24th verse : This is tnc disciple which testifi-th &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

thwe

things, and wrote these things: and we know that his testi

mony is true. 1 do not profess to decide wnether to them

Ji ii 2
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or to the Apostle we sliould ascribe the last verse.

there are also many other things which Jesus did, the which,

if they should be written every one, I suppose that even the,

world itself could not contain the books tJiat should he written.

Amen Some have wished that the verse were omitted

altogether, because it seems to them a conclusion scarcely

worthy of so divine a record. I accept it as a simple and

childlike testimony to tlif truth of which the whole Gospel

has been bearing witness, that the acts of the Son of God

do not belong to the few years in which He dwelt visibly

upon earth, but to all ages from the beginning, when He was

with God, and was God, even to the end when He shall

put down all rule and all authority and power, and when the

Ron also Himself shall be subject to Him who put all things

under Him, that God may be all in a//. I accept it as

a testimony that all the books in the world cannot contain

the things which Jesus has been doincr and is doincr. in theO O O

hearts of human beings, in the world which He made, in the

kingdom which lie rules. I accept it as a warning to us,

that we can know nothing of the Book which explains

other books, unless we ask that it may be explained to us

by Him who is, and was, and ever shall be, the Word of

God,
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DISCOURSE I.

THK scheme of Baur, to which allusion is made in this

sermon, is set forth in his Krtiische Untersuchungen uber die

/Canon ischen Evangelien* The part especially relating to St.

John is contained between pages 79 and 389. In the First

Part he maintains that there is a leading thought, a 1/anptidee,

in the Gospel. He traces this out, beginning from the prologue ;

notices the testimony of the Baptist, tiie comparison of Jesus

with John, the fir.-&amp;gt;t coming of Jesus into Jerusalem, the conflict

between belief and unbelief in its different forms, the signs and

works of Christ, the argumentative conflict with the unbelief of

the Jews, the raising of Lazarus, the transition to the history of

the passion and death, the final crisis of the nation s unbelief,

the discourses of Jesus with His disciples and the sacerdotal

prayer, the history of the death and resurrection, as different

points and instances in the development of this idea. He then

goes on, in the Second Part, to consider the relation of this

Gospel to the synoptical Gospels ; maintaining the absence of

any leading idea in them, and the consequent evidence that, in

spite of the historical confusions which he supposes to be in

them, there is more mixture in them of simple facts related

without :&amp;gt;. purpose. Next he enters upon the internal proba

bility of the history in St. John. Then he considers the relation

of the Gospel to the consciousness of the time. Finally, he

maintains the identity of the Apostle with the author of the

Apocalypse ; dwelling especially upon his sympathies with the

feelings of the Christians in Asia Minor respecting the keipin^
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cf Easter ;
and regarding the Apocalypse as the work of a Jew

passionately attached to the traditions of his fathers, and vehe

mently opposed to the spiritual doctrines of St. Paul.

Perhaps I may be allowed to explain in what relation the

view I have taken of the Gospels in these Sermons stands to

that of this learned Tubingen Professor.

1st. 1 have maintained, as he has done, that there is a leading

idea which may be traced through the whole of the Gospel; that

what is called the prologue is not an idle introduction to a

narrative with which it has no connexion, but is the key to the

meaning of every part of it. This leading idea I have

further maintained to be the leading idea of the whole Bible, to

be unfolding itself through all the Law and the Prophets, to be

that which makes the history of the Jews a coherent history, to

be that which makes that history the exposition of all histories.

Supposing it entirely absent from the mind of any people on

the face of the earth, I hold that people not to be a nation, but

a mere herd of animals, and its records a mere collection of frag

ments, with nothing to bind them together. In proportion as

any people has been possessed with this idea, in that proportion

has it been a nation great in itself, one which could interpret

the conditions and destinies of other nations. That the Jewish

people were brought to know that they were under the guidance

of a Divine Word their ever-present Teacher, and King, and

Judge is what I mean when I speak of God calling out that

nation, of God ruling it and educating it, of God making it a

blessing to all the families of the earth.

2d. Next, with reference to the synoptical Gospels. It follows,

from what I have said, that if I did not trace any of this

Hauptidee in them, I should regard them not as histories,

not as Gospels, but as that collection of fragments, partly

mythical, partly historical, which I&amp;gt;aur and his school suppose

them to be. I have contended, in a book on The Unity of the

New Testament, that there is a Hauptidee in the Gospels of

Matthew, Mark, and Luke
;
that they are not biographies of a

certain Man called Jesus of Nazareth, whom His disciples sup

posed to be endued with supernatural powers, or to be actually

divine ;
but that they are the history of the way in which that
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Kiiiir. whom the Jewish prophets had been declaring as the

invisible Ruler over them, manifested Himself visibly to His

subjects, and claimed their obedience. By a careful exami

nation of all the passages which these Evangelists have in

common, by an equally careful examination of their differences,

I have endeavoured to show that they were all setting forth

this King of men, that each was setting Him forth under a

distinct aspect. There may be very little of what is called the

higher criticism in such an examination as this. To that I do

not aspire. We English may be content to work on in the

stupid old Baconian method, trying to find out the meaning of

facts, and not quite indifferent to this fact, that these Gospels
have exercised an influence over eighteen centuries of human

beings in different lands, which it is not very easy to understand

how they could have exercised, if they had contained a few

doubtful records of journeys between Nazareth and Capernaum,
nf miracles imagined by superstitious wonder-hunters, of dis

courses some tenth part of which may possibly have proceeded
from a Nazarene Prophet. If they set forth a Person who has

been, and is now, and will be for ever, the King over men, there

is at least an explanation of the secret of their power ;
whether

it is the right one may be at least worth some consideration.

3d. In the book to which I referred, I carefully abstained

from any comparison of the three Gospels with the fourth.

I have, throughout that book and this, admitted that they
nre widely different, and that it confuses our impressions of all

four to blend them together as the Harmonists attempt to do.

I have maintained, indeed, that the first three Gospels assert,

as distinctly as the fourth, that the King of men whom they
nre proclaiming was the Son of God. I have maintained that

they would not have proved themselves to bo the Jews that

they were, if they had begun with the records of the life of a

Man, seeing that every book of the Old Testament begins with

God, and treats of men only as they testify of God or are related

to Him. But I have said that in the commencement of the

three Gospels, in their incidents, in their whole framework,

there is a marked and characteristic difference from the fourth,

which no faithful expositor can overlook or try to explain away.
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There can be no doubt about the nature of the difference. The

prologue, as Baur truly says, at once denotes it. St. Mark

speaks of Jesus as the Son of God in his opening sentence. The

use of the name Word of God, as identical with Son of God, is

found in St. John, and perhaps in St. John only. That name

belongs, the Tubingen Professor tells us, to the consciousness of

the next age. Of course, we are liable to make mistakes about

the meaning of that phrase. It is not a native or natural

phrase to us
;
and some of us are not eager to import it, seeing

that our home manufacture of cant is quite prolific enough.

But if the consciousness of an age is what I take it to be, I

have maintained that the first century, even from its very com

mencement, was the age which showed itself peculiarly conscious

of the truth which is denoted by the expressions Word,

Life, Light, and all the others which characterise this

Gospel. The evidence of this fact is so notorious, that nothing
but an elaborate theory could force a man of Banr s extraordi

nary learning to cast it aside. Supposing all he says of the

absence of Gnosticism in the Christian Church in the first

century were as true as I apprehend it to be unfounded, would

that prove that no such man as Philo ever existed; that chrono-

logers have been mistaken by a hundred years about the date of

his birth and his teaching ;
or that he was a solitary pheno

menon, a person who exercised no influence, and indicated no

consciousness in the country and period to which he belonged 1

-1th. The question, I am aware, when once Philo is men

tioned, is how far so learned and accomplished a man could

have affected, by his thoughts, humble fishermen like the Apostle

John ? The question is raised and answered by two different

classes of people. One set is eager to maintain that what they

call the Logos-idea must have been derived from a great

mystical speculator, and cannot have presented itself naturally

to an ignorant man. The other is utterly scandalized that an

inspired Apostle should be supposed to have anything to do

with that which was passing in the minds of his uninspired con

temporaries. On the question of simplicity I have spoken at

considerable length. Whether the writer of the fourth Gospel

was simple or not, whether his doctrine respecting the Word
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affected his simplicity, must be ascertained from the book itself,

:in&amp;gt;l cannot be learnt fiom any theories of mine or of any one else.

But if I am right in thinking that this (so-called) Logos-idea is

that which gave simplicity and clearness to the lives of prophets
and patriarchs, because they did not think of it as an idea at all,

but believed that they were ploughing, and keeping sheep, and

eating and drinking, uir.k-r the eyo of a living Person, then it

was surely not an unnatural thing that an Apostle should be

taught to bring out that truth in its simplicity which had been

mixed with conceits and phantasies. If it is inconsistent with our

notion of the teaching of the Spirit of God that He should enable

a Jewish Apostle living in a heathen city, amidst Jews and

Heathens who were both confused with thoughts upon this very

subject, among Christians who did not know how to connect

their thoughts of Jesus with the Divine Word to bring forth a

Gospel which should have this special object ;
I cannot find

that it is inconsistent with the promise of the Comforter which

our Lord Himself gives us, or that that promise could have been

more perfectly fulfilled to His own generation than by such an

illumination of an Apostle s mind and memory. And for those

who do not believe that that promise is withdrawn, who think

that the Spirit which was given to dwell in the Church dwells

in it still, I do not know that there can be a more cheering

thought than this, that His revelations of Himself were gradual
to His own Apostles; that He taught those who were nearest to

the time of His ascension to present Him as the risen Son of

God; that He taught His disciples who lived at the end of the age
to see in that Son also the living and eternal Word who was before

all worlds, who would be manifested as the Centre of all society,

as the final Conqueror of all enemies. For there surely may bo

a gradual unveiling, in the later times also, of Him who has been

with us from the beginning; and it may be given to these later

ages, when kingdoms are falling down, ami ecclesiastical systems
are wearing out, and scholars are finding nothing solid remaining
in heaven and earth except their own criticisms and their own con

ceptions, to see the Word of God coming forth in His living power
and majestv as the King of kings and Lord of lords, the founda

tion of that heaven and earth wherein dwelleth righteousness
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5th. I have touched, in these last words, on Baur s doctrine

respecting the identity of the Apostle with the author of the

Apocalypse, and the essential differences between the Apocalypse
and the Gospel.

It is notorious that many in the Alexandrian Church agreed
with Baur in separating the author of the Apocalypse from the

author of the Gospel ;
but that they gave the Gospel to St. John,

and the Apocalypse to some other author. I am quite willing,

with the German Professor, to consider the Apostle as first of all

the Apocalyptiker ;
to believe that he was regarded specially in

that character by the Churches of Asia Minor
;
and to take the

vision of the Son of Man, in the first chapter, as the explanation

of that confused tradition respecting John which represents him

as in some manner keeping alive the office of the high-priest

after its representative in Jerusalem had disappeared. I am
most willing, also, to admit that the author of the Apocalypse
does regard himself as a true Jew, in contradistinction from

those who called themselves Jews, but did lie and were of the

synagogue of Satan. What I contend is, that the writer of the

fourth Gospel is an Apocalyptiker, in the strictest sense of the

word j
that the unveiling of the Sou of God and the Sou of Man

is the subject of one book as well as of the other
;

that the

meaning which is given to revelation or unveiling, in both, is

not at variance with the meaning which it bears in St. Paul s

Epistles, but is the expansion and illustration of that meaning ;

that the Jews who do lie in the Apocalypse, as well as in the

Gospel, were those who were content with a visible high-priest, and

were not asking as their high-priest for Him whose eyes were as a

flame of fire, who died and was alive
;
that as the Epistle of the

Hebrews, whether written by St. Paul or not, explains the very

ground of all St. Paul s Epistles and their unity, so the fourth

Gospel and the Apocalypse show what is the underground of the

doctrine of that Epistle, viz. that the High-Priest of the universe

is that Word of God who was with the Father before all worlds,

in whom men may ascend to His Father and their Father, to His

God and their God. I have expressed, in this Sermon, a hope
that the Apocalypse may some day be proved to be a revelation

of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and not of certain dates and
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mystical numbers, because I believe that its radical and essential

harmony with tlie Gospel will be more and more discovered to

those who read it, and because the two books and the Epistle will

then, I think, explain to us all the former books of the Bible

how they are related to each other, how they are related to Him

in whom alone God is unveiled to man. I have spoken of the

Gospel as a book of theology, the Apocalypse as a book of poli

tics, not because I believe that these artificial distinctions of ours

can represent satisfactorily their different objects, but because

I am convinced that theology will be a mere hortus sicciis for

schoolmen to entertain themselves with, till it becomes associated

once more with the Life of nations and humanity; that politics

will be a mere ground on which despots and democrats, and

the tools of both, play with the morality and happiness of their

fellow-beings, till we seek again for the ground of them in the

nature and purposes of the eternal God.

DISCOURSE II.

I HAVE not seen my way to adopt the punctuation of the 3d

and 4th verses of the 1st chapter, (Xwpts CLVTOV eyeVcro oJSt tv.
rO

ftyoviv fv (LVTU
GJ/} ?}/,)

which many of the Fathers approve, which

Lachmann has introduced into his text, and which Mr. Bunseu

appears to regard as of very high importance. On the question

of a various reading, I might have deferred to these authorities
;

on a question of pointing, their judgment is merely that of

ordinary students. The simplicity . f the Apostle s style, it

seems to me, is violated by the change. Nor am I yet aware

what we train by it. Is it the pleonasm in the 1st verse which

is objected to ? Surely we must strike out half the verses in the

Psalms, if we complain of such pleonasms. I believe we shall

find, when we have done so, that the force of that which we

have retained has not been increased, but weakened. Or is it that

the words, in Him was life, are regarded as a mere commonplace ?

God give us such commonplaces in exchange for all the rarities

and refinements that wise men can present us with ! I do not
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mean that the difference between being and becoming is not

involved in all the doctrine of these verses. No one can lead

them thoughtfully without perceiving it. But need it be thrust

upon us in the very terms of school philosophy
1

? Docs it not come

out much more naturally and truly in the old simple Hebraic

forms ? Those who suppose these forms to be obsolete lor us,

cannot suppose them to have been obsolete for the writer of the

fourth Gospel, unless they accept Baur s theory concerning him.

I have also not been induced to depart from our version of

the words, *Hi/ TO
&amp;lt;^o3?

TO dXyOwov, o &amp;lt;a)rtci Triivra avOpwirov

fp^ofjievov et? ToV KOO-//.O] ,
in spite of the many objections which

have, in modern times and in old times, been raised against it.

I do not think that I have what is called a theological interest

in defending it. If the light is said to lighten every man, I can

ask no more. Give what force you will to the coming into the

world, connect it with what clause of the sentence you will, that

assertion remains good, perhaps even less qualified than it is in

our translation. Moreover, a single text would be a very poor

ground on which to rest such a doctrine. A person who finds

it in every line of St. John nay, implied in the whole Bible

can afford to make a present of one passage to those who find it

inconvenient. I contend for the fidelity of our version upon a

different ground. If we construe the words, The light which

lighteneth every man was coming into the world, we destroy the

order of the Apostle s discourse, and we go near to make him con

tradict himself. He declares that the Word was in the world, and

-.hat the world knew Him not. The coming into it, in the sense

of being made flesh, is reserved for the 14th verse. My great

ohject in this Sermon has been to assert this order, and to show

how much we mistake the purpose of the Evangelist when we

substitute another of onr own. Until some rendering of the-

passage is suggested which docs not involve that great mischief,

I must adhere to the one with which we are all familiar.
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DISCOURSE III.

THE notion of St. John as the teacher who possesses a higher

lore than the other writers of the New Testament, which I have

considered in this Sermon, may be traced especially to Origen.

If the reader is at the pains to consider the opening of his

Commentary upon St. John, he will discover in what sense this

Gospel seemed to him a kind of quintessence of all the previous
revelations of God. His own emblem is drawn from the first-

fruits of a sacrifice
;
a better comparison in itself, but one which

does not make its meaning at once evident to the modern

reader. I cannot have any wish to speak disrespectfully or

disparagingly of Origen, with whose mysticism some will accuse

me of having only too much sympathy. Yet I cannot help

thinking that his attempt to distinguish between the spiritual

and the sensible Gospel, has been the source of infinite confusions

in the study of the Evangelist. Its other evil consequences as

cultivating a morbid ingenuity in seeking for distant analogies,

and in destroying the force of plain narratives have been often

dwelt upon. I allude to it in connexion with what I have said,

in this .Sermon and in the eighth, of our Lord s forerunner.

Even the most earnest seekers after truth are continually

perplexed by the question how John the Baptist could have been

a guide into what Origen and his school have taught them to

consider the most esoteric part of the Christian faith. If the

least in the kingdom of heaven, they say, was greater than he,

how can he have been possessed of a doctrine which even some

of the great in the kingdom of heaven secrn very imperfectly to

have apprehended ] The answer to this question, I believe, will

come to such persons gradually, at last decisively. What is

called the doctrine of the Logos the idea of the Logos may
have been sei/ed find possessed by one hero and one there, at

different periods of the Church. The best of these, like Clemens

of Alexandria, may have been driven to it by the necessities

of their position, by their conflict with the false Gnosticism, by
the impossibility of preaching the Gospel to Heathens without

the belief in a universal Teacher. Thev mav have been oftcu
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dazzled with their own light often tempted, if not to glorify

themselves upon the possession of it, yet to denounce others ?w

carnal or earthly who were without it. I cannot, indeed, say

that I trace as much scorn of others and exaltation of their own

v.isdom in the Alexandrian school, as in that which was most

opposed to it, in the hard dogmatist of Carthage. But they
were tempted to make distinctions which interfere, it seems to

me, most grievously with all that is truest in their teaching.

If the Word is the Teacher and Light of men, as they repre

sented Him to be, the vulgarest men must have been under His

teaching; the commonest facts, the most simple forms of nature,

must be instruments through which His learning is communi

cated. If the Word has been, as they say, made flesh, fleshly

things cannot be despicable, but must contain those spiritual

truths which the wise and prudent who despise them
,
and

exult in their own intellectual superiority, cannot find. There

fore the simplest men, the preuchers of repentance, those

who have brought a message to the poor, whether they have

talked of the living Word or not, have borne the best and

fullest witness of Him. It is so now; it has been so always.

The prophets of old spoke of a Word because they were preachers

of repentance. I contend that John the Baptist spoke of Him

just as they did, only with more clearness, with a stronger

apprehension of His personality. But if John was the messenger
of a Word made flesh, if the Incarnation is the beginning of a

new world, the opening of a new heaven, it must needs be that

the least of tho.se who are born into that world, who are per

mitted to ascend into that heaven, is greater than John. If,

indeed, he forgets the answer winch was given to the disciples

when they asked, WJto is greatest in the kingdom of heaven V
if he begins to exult in his knowledge or in his privileges ;

if he

scorns the world which Christ has redeemed
;

if he denies that

Christ is the Light of the world
;
he not only puts himself

below John the Baptist, but below every Jew, Mahometan,

worshipper of Juggernaut; he more openly sets Christ at nought
than they do. The Christian world may come to this utter

denial of its Master
;
then will come a preacher of repentance,

a preacher of the living Word to publicans and sinners,
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an Elias to witness of judgments upon Scribes and Pharisees,

who will make it evident that the deepest lore is also the

simplest ;
that that which is most divine has most power over

those who have been most given up to the world, the flesh, and

the devil.

To return for a moment to the Alexandrian divines. I cannot

acquit Clemens of having given encouragement to that csoterical

doctrine which led Origen, it appears to me, into such dangerous
refinements. But the spirit of his Paedagogue is .so personal

and so practical, that many of the tendencies to which his pupil

yielded were counteracted, if not wholly overcome, in him.

Above all. there is one passage of Origen s Commentary which

.shows him to have utterly departed from the principle which

goes through ;tll the books of Clemens. He considers (torn. i.

c. 23) whv the name Logos should have been especially chosen

as a title of the Saviour. lie has been extensively followed by

persons who would not like to acknowledge that they have learnt

anything from him, in this mode of speaking. But it is surely

fatal to the humble study of St. John. We do not suffer him to

tell us of the Word, and then to tell us how the Word was made

tle.sh, and dwelt among men, and manifested forth His glory.

We start from an assumption and speculation of our own
;
wo

chain the Apostle, as if he were a Proteus, that we may compel
him to give forth, not his own oracles, but those which we have

put into his mouth. If I could induce but one student of

divinity to abandon this perilous and irreverent course, I should

believe that (!od had permitted me to be an instrument of some

good to His Church.

DISCOURSE IV.

MR. AL.FOUD has given it as his opinion that the sentence,
1 Lamb of Go&amp;lt;1 that tak&amp;lt;lh away the. sin of the worldj does not refer

at all to the Paschal feast, but to the words in the 53d chapter of

Laiah. He rais-s the natural objection, of which I have spoken
In this Discourse, that the scape- gout Irjars away Kins, but that no
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association is connected with the Lamb except in the words,
*

Surely lie has borne our griffs and carried our sorrows? I do

not venture to affirm that the words of Isaiah were not in the

Baptist s mind when he uttered this sentence, or that they did

not suggest themselves to the minds of the disciples who heard

him speak, and who followed Jesus. But supposing that to be

the case, why did the Prophet connect the lamb that was led to

the slaughter, and the sheep that was dumb before his shearers,

with the exclamation in the fourth verse 1 Why did Isaiah, as

well as John, think of a lamb instead of a goat? We arc all

agreed that the scape-goat was the most obvious image, one

specially suggested, to a preacher in the wilderness. Why was

it not the one to which that preacher in the wilderness resorted ?

Why did he industriously choose another image, which no tra

dition except that of one passage in a prophet seemed to justify]

Why has all Christendom accepted and ratified that selection,

the other being thrown quite into the background, only furnish

ing an occasional simile to divines, being scarcely brought within

the range of our sympathies even by the earnestness and genius

of an adventurous and devout painter of our own day, while the

lamb has been the favourite subject of Christian art in all ages?

Surely these questions require to be considered. The Passover,

I admit, does not suggest the thought of a sin-bearer. That

thought is suggested to the conscience by the sense of sin, or

rather is that sense. But did not the Passover suggest to those

who had that thought deeply fixed in their own minds and

consciences, the sense of a deliverer? May not John have felt

may not all Christendom have felt that the sin-bearer must,

as I have expressed it in this Discourse, go into the presence of

God to deliver us from our burden and bondage, not into a land

uninhabited ?

The intolerable burden which Luther had felt on his conscience

leads him to speak of this verse with intense delight and satis

faction. (See Werke, b. vii. p. IGoT, u. s. w. Walch.) Starting

from his inward experience, he takes it for granted that Isaiah s

words were the exposition to the Jew of the inadequacy of the

legal lamb oncred day by day, or at the annual feast, to take away
Bin. St. John s words, in that stnse, become, for him, the interpre-
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tation of Isaiah s words, Purely the Lamb that was dumb before

his shearers hath carried our Bins. Jlehnld that Lamb of God /

But it never occurs to him that the Jew could have separated
the lamb at the- feast from the consciousness of evil, or that it

could have suggested any thoughts which did not point to a

deliverer from the evil. On many subjects older writers or

modern writers may see further than he does; on this no one,

J think, is so entitled to l*-ar witness.

DISCOURSE V.

Note 1.

THOSE who maintain that it is dangerous to attempt any

revision of our present translation of the Scriptures are fond of

two arguments especially. One is, that the language which

would be substituted, in almost every case, for that of the

divines in King James s reign woidd be less simple and popular
than theirs

;
the other is, that no vital or fundamental doctrine

of our faith is affected by any errors or inadvertencies into

which they may have fallen.

These arguments have been illustrated by a large amount of

eiil gistic and vituperative rhetoric
;
but plain readers would

rather that they were brought to some practical test. Here is

one. I have urged that we should put &\&amp;lt;jns
in nearly all those

verses of St. John in which we now find l Miraclts? Is this

change likely to allect the simplicity of our version, to make its

language not undorstanded by the people? Is miracle oue of

their ordinary, homely, Saxou expressions? Would it be exceed

ingly difficult for a preacher to make his humble parishioners

understand the use and purpose of Signs?
.Hut tl.erc is the cui bono objection : You unsettle a rnodo

of speech to which wo are accustomed. To what end I in

4 there anything &quot;vital&quot; in the difference 1 Vital means, 1

i i
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suppose, if it is rendered into our vernacular speech, tluit which

affects life the life of individuals or of societies. I venture to

think that this change is important to the life of both. The

habit of looking for wonderments, as the decisive and over

powering witnesses of Christ, has, it seems to me, been most

mischievous to the life of the Church, is affecting the life of

a.ch one of us. Those who wish to think and speak of Him as-

net only born at a certain time into the world, hut as living

before the world, and as the founder of it, find themselves

perpetually embarrassed by the notion which has worked itself

Mito the minds of our people and of ourselves, that He established

/iis claim to be an extraordinary person by doing extraordinary

acts in the towns of Galilee and the city of Jerusalem, instead

of showing by signs what He is and always has been. The

Catholic doctrine is more undermined than we are at all aware

by the feeling which this deviation from the original has sanc

tioned and promoted. We assume Christ s simple humanity as

the ground of our thoughts, and then add on to it an indefinite

notion of divinity. The truth which was so dear to the earnest

Evangelical teachers of the last century, that Christ is to be

proclaimed as the Emmanuel, God with us, that the whole

Gospel is concerning a living Christ, suffers scarcely less from

the same cause. And how much the whole argument of Pro

testants with Romanists about their miracles is weakened, and

its practical effect destroyed, by the use of an expression which

(such is the curious Nemesis upon those who, for any cause

whatever, trifle with language) we have derived, not from the

Vulgate, but from Theodore Beza, I fancy some of our profes

sional anti-Romanist orators might discover, if they spent some

of the time in studying the controversy and the history of the

Church which they spend in constructing denunciations against

the superstitions and apostasy of their opponents.

I offer these as proofs that in one instance, at all events,

vital benefits may be gained by an earnest and sober con

sideration of our existing translation, and that even deadly

mischiefs may be averted by it. And I am inclined to think

that it is a fair instance. Among those divines who are most

earnest for a revision, and would be most competent to take
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part in it, there is not one, so far as I am aware, who would not

watch with the greatest jealousy over the Saxon character of

our version, who would wish to substitute for a single venerable

phrase a nineteenth century equivalent, who would not sacri

fice anything except ing truth to the preservation of that which is

popular and human, who would not expect, as the reward of a

steadfast adherence to truth, that the book would become

more a book for the English people, and less a book for the

schools. And I am satisfied that these honest and learned men

may look for another even, if possible, a higher reward for

their serious devotion to the book which they love and reverence

most. Many delusions like that of which I have spoken
nre perpetuated, I am persuaded, through phrases which crept

into our version from carelessness, which have been repeated

and turned into arguments by pulpit rhetoricians, which often

lead honest Englishmen to doubt the truth of the Bible. They
will be, in the best sense, defenders of the faith if they rescue

the words which the Psalmist speaks of as purified seven times

in the fire from any earthly dross, and if they spoil the trade of

those who wish it to be mingled with the genuine ore.

I will add one word in conclusion. Much is said in our

day about verbal inspiration. Some accuse their brethren of

superstition for maintaining it; some accuse their brethren of

infidelity for not maintaining it. I suspect that a common
name may cover the most opposite feelings and convictions

A believer in verbal inspiration, like Mr. Tregelles who lives

laborious days that he may discover the purest text, so that

none of the inspired words may fall to the ground or bo per
verted is one of the noblest witnesses for truth I can conceive

of. May (Jod give us more and more of such men, and heart*

to honour them for their works sake ! On the other hand, those

who say they believe in verbal inspiration, whenever they wish

to direct the wrath of their disciples or of a religious mob

against men that are more righteous than themselves, and who

then show that they are afraid of trying God s words, and

freeing them from insincere mixtures, lest the minds of the

people should be disturbed, are not exactly those whoo. ono

can think of as Israelites indeed, in u ltom is no yuile.

I I -
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Note 2.

MY attention has been called by a friend to a very interesting

interpretation of the dialogue between Jesus and the Virgin,

which is given by Gregory of Nyssa, Tom. ii. p. 9, B. c. lift

makes, it will be seen, the words of our Lord interrogative :

* Is not my hour yet come ?

Trjv yap fjirjrpwav (rvfj-j3ov\^v, o&amp;gt;s or/ceri Kara Kaipov avrta Trporra.-

yofJ.VT)v a.7r.7ronj&amp;lt;raTO,
tiTriov rt /xot KO.I o~oi ywai } /JLYJ

/cat ravm^s

ju.ou T^S yXt.Kia&amp;lt;s
eTTio-Tareti e$e/\ets ;

oiVa)
r//cci /xov 77 uJpa ^ TO

7re
(otej(o/AeV7 rf] ^Aucta /cat auTCt

DISCOURSE XII.

I HAVE spoken in this Sermon on two subjects, of which I have

spoken at some length in my Theological Essays; the Resur

rection and the Judgment. I am not the least anxious t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

correct any impressions which my remarks in that book may
have made on the minds of religious critics. If they have mis

understood me, nothing which I could say would make me

intelligible to them. If they have misinterpreted me without

misunderstanding me. I am not the sufferer. But I shall he

very glad if what I have said here should remove any difficulty

from the minds of earnest and thoughtful men. some of whom
have written their complaints to me in a most kind and friendly

spirit, evidently regarding me as a fellow-inquirer after truth,

and wishing that we should help each other in the pui suit of it.

I think they will perceive, from what I have said on the

words Those that are in their graves shfill I ear the voice
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

the Son

of God, and they that hear shall live? that I am not less zealous

than they are to assert the absolute identity of the body of humili

ation with the body of glory. That truth cannot be asserted in

stronger language than it is asserted by St. Paul in the 15th

chapter of the 1st Corinthians, and by our own Burial Service,
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(\&amp;gt;d forbid that any one should make it weaker! &quot;What 1

aflirm is, that we do not gain the least strength for this con

viction by setting aside St. Paul s assertion, that corruption
&hall not inherit incorruption ;

and that the Burial Service no

where gives the slightest hint that what is committed as earth

to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust, shall be reunited to con

stitute that body which we have a sure and certain hope will be

raised, and will be made like unto Christ s glorious body. This

attempt to identify the corruption of the body with the body,
the effects of death with the substance which death is unable to

destroy, I know has the sanction of great and venerable names.

Transubstantiation and Consubstantiation have also the sanction

of names which are most dear to the Church. But if Bona-

venturu and Thomas a Kcmpis cannot bind us to the one, or

Luther to the other; if we have a right to feel that we partake
vith them of the sacrament of Christ s risen and glorified body
most completely when we forget the theories by which here on

earth they limited it; we are surely not bound by the rhetoric of

Donne or of Jeremy Taylor, however much we may reverence-

them both, to adopt what seems to us merely an earthly and

sensual explanation of a glorious reality, directly interfering with

the scriptural account of it, and with many of the most practical

and consolatory truths which flow from it. I do not wish to get

rid of any passage in the New Testament upon the subject, or

to give it a forced construction. I do wish that we may look

straight at all the passages in it, and not allow a conception
which we have formed, a very natural, but it seems to me a very

low and grovelling conception, to interfere with the full under

standing and reception of them. I would not wish a better

argument against the popular theory than the eloquent sermon

of Donne in the support and elucidation of it. Let any one see

how utterly unrestrained the fancy of a devout ami excellent man
becomes when it enters into this speculation, how entirely it

loses sight of all scriptural guidance, how it revels amongst the

images of the charnel-house. And then let any one ask himself

whether this is the doctrine of that divine passage in St.. Paul,

which reaches indeed from earth to heaven, which is not irQ-uul

of the lowest objects when it is in contact with the h :

ghest ; }ct
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in which all is clear and awful, as if he knew that lie vas

peaking of death and life, of Cod and man, and as if the Spirit

10 WMS guiding him abhorred all conceits and trifling. Only

imagine Donne s Sermon substituted for the 15th of Corinthians,

when we meet in the church around the coffin of a friend! It

is a very simple test; but I think any one who applies it fairly

will know what is the worth of the additions which the fancy,

even if it is not ordinarily a vulgar fancy, makes to the divine

testimony.

Precisely on the samo ground do I protest against the exercises

of this same fancy respecting what is called, by a phrase which I

have n?t met with anywhere in Scripture, the intermediate

state of disembodied spirits. I am told by a gentleman, who

seems to know, that they are placed in the moon, or in one of

the fixed stars. Any one who can find consolation in such an

opinion, I should be very sorry to deprive of it. But I must say

plainly, that we are in a world of life and death
;
and that if we

have nothing better than these dreams to sustain each other

with, we had better hold our peace. In the words of our Lord

in the 5th chapter of St. John, in the comment upon these

words at the tomb of La/.arus, I find what I want, and what 1

believe every one wants, and more than we shall ever get to the

bottom of, if we meditate upon them from this day till the con

summation of all things. While I have them I will not, for my
part, build up a world of fantasies which, seeing that it has no

foundation in the nature of tilings or in the word of God, any

physical discovery, any application of ordinary logic, may throw

down in a moment. J)a nuces puero. The boyhood of the

Church, as of individuals, may have innocently occupied itself

in cracking nuts, and eating the poor kernel in the inside. Our

faith perishes in such experiments. Let us put away childish

things, and try that we may know those blessed things which

are freely given us of God. -

That the declarations respecting a general resurrection at the

last day are to me of infinite worth, and that they do not at all

clash in rny mind with the belief which our Lord s words in this

chapter appear very distinctly to justify, that men. at all times

and in all ages, who have been in their graves, have heard the
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voice of the Son of Man and have lived
;
that in their bodies, and

not in their spirits only, they have awakened at His call; I think

will 1&amp;gt;G evident from what I have said on the resurrection of

Lazarus. And this general resurrection I connect, as I think

all men connect it, with a judgment-day. The only question is,

whether we arc to follow strictly the assertions of the Evange
lists, and call that day an unveiling of the Son of Man a

discovery to all, wherever they are, in one part of the universe

or another, quick or dead, of Him who is. and always has been,

their Kinu and their Judge, so that every eye shall see Him, and

the secrets of all hearts shall be discovered
;
or whether we shall

substitute lor M/.s notion of His advent to judgment, one which

supposes a gathering together, in some certain space, of multi

tudes that never could be gathered together in any space, one

that reproduces all the pomp and solemnities of earthly courts

of justice, one that supposes Christ not to he the Searcher of

hearts, not to lie the Li^ht of men, but the mere image and

pattern of an earthly magistrate. What I call for, is the ttrict

interpretation of the words of Scripture. What 1 denounce, is

an attempt to substitute the forms and conceptions of our own
carnal understandings for that which speaks to a faculty within

us which is higher than our understandings, and which belongs
to us ail alike. Far from agreeing with those writers, immea

surably superior to me 1 own in learning and insight, who think

that the words of Scripture do not fit the conditions of modern

times, and that we need to adapt them to our stau e. of civili

zation, or else to cast them aside, I expect no deliverance from

the superstitions by which we are tied and bound, from the

confusions which a corrupt and money-getting civilization has

introduced into our thoughts on the meanest and on the highest

subjects, but in a return to the more accurate study of those

Scriptural phrases which we use most familiarly, but in the

attempt to brin^ our theology to the higher and simpler stan

dard which they set before us. Earnestly would 1 implore those

friends who have so kindly told me that they \\ould jjladlv agree

\\ith me, in my views respecting the Resurrection and the

Judgment, but that they find it impossible not to trouble

themselves about iry views at all
;
to be sure that thev can oiny
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be of use to them, that I can only be of use to them, just so

far as I can help them to clear their minds of mists which hinder

them from seeing that light which must throw all my opinions

and those of far wiser men into the shade.

DISCOURSES XVI. AND XVII.

A FRIEND, who has kindly looked over the sheets of these

Discourses, has intimated to me that though I may have said

enough on the simple and childlike character of St. John s nar

rative, I have not directly encountered an impression which he

believes to be very general, that the discourses of our Lord which

are contained in this Gospel, are essentially and radically unlike

those in the other three. He thinks that this impression may not

be felt by the most humble and devout readers of the Gospel ;
but

that it is far from being confined to those who have any know

ledge of Baur s opinions, or have even the slightest acquaintance
with German theology. It forces i+self upon every one who is

only beginning to exercise his faculties of comparison and criti

cism upon the Scriptures ;
it is especially likely to affect those

who have derived their impressions of them from our ordinary

English commentators and pulpit teachers.

My own experience corroborates this opinion. Earnest men
feel this difficulty more than indifferent men. It is, therefore,

one which no teacher ought to leave unconsidered. But every

reader must feel how hard it is for one man to put himself

exactly in another s point of view, and to discern what the incon

sistencies are which seem to him most glaring. To speak about

tones and habits of writing, so as to make oneself intelligible, so

as not to assume canons of criticism which the objector does not

recognise, is possible, but certainly far from easy. I believe

that I can only fulfil my friend s wishes on this subject, with any

satisfaction, if I take some special discourse from one of the first
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three Gospels, some one which shall be admitted to exhibit

their characteristical manner, and another from St. John, which

shall be admitted to exhibit his manner. For many reasons, I

think that the former specimen ought to be taken fv mi St.

Matthew. Nor can I have much doubt on which passage of St.

Matthew th&amp;lt;- ivatler would wish me to fix. All would say, The

Sermon on the Mount exhibits that purely ethical tone which

we trace in the earlier (iospels. There Christ, speaks with

authority, no doubt, as a king and a lawgiver ;
but it is to pro-

claim blessings upon the poor in spirit, the merciful, the pure in

heart. There is little of what in modern times we call doctrine.

There is no formal theology. It is a code which saint, savage,

and sage, may all recognise as divine, whether they conform to

4
it or no.

What shall we choose as the parallel discourse to this in St.

John / It would be difficult to lind any contrast so marked and

btrikiii _r as that which the 8th chapter oilers. The discourse

there i.s argumentative, not hortatory. It is addressed to uis-

pnters in Jerusalem, not to crowds about a mountain. Those

who hear it do not confess its authority, but canvass every word

&amp;lt;&amp;lt;f it. No passage in St. John is more strictly theological.

Here, then, if anywhere, we may expect to lind the radical

essential dissimilitude which is spoken of. Let us see whether

it is there, whether the opposition which is so manifest upon the

surface does, or does not, penetrate to the heart s core of the

two records.

We n fay amuse ourselves for ever with the words ethical,

theological, doctrinal. They are evidently mere urtiiici d helps

to oar conceptions. We can never arrive through them at anv

safe apprehension of human thoughts or divine. Hut it is not

difficult, I think, for any earnest reader to ascertain what is the

cardinal idea, at all events the cardinal word in the Sermon on

the Mount. Let us bike a few passages of it, that we may be

clear on this point. Let your liyht so sliinc Li-fore men, thai th-i/

may see your aood works, and glorify your Father which is in

heaven? / siy mtto you, Love your enemies, bless them that curse

you, &amp;lt;lo aoo&amp;lt;! to tlieni that hate you, and pray for them that despitf-

fuily use you, and persecute you; that you may bt I/it children of
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your Father which is in heaven : for He maketh Ifis sun to rite

un the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the. just and on

the unjust. Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which ts

in heaven is perfect. Take heed that ye do not your alms before

men, to lie seen of them : otherwise ye have, no reward of your
Father which is in heaven.&quot;

1

J3tit when thou doest alms, let not

thy left hand know wltal thy rig/it hand docth : that thine alms

may be in secret : and thy Father -which seet/i in secret Himself

a/tail reward thee openly. But thou, when thou prayest, enter

into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy

Father which is in secret; and thy Pother which seet/i in secret

shall reward tliee openly.
( L e not ye therefore like unto them:

for your Father knoweth what things ye have need of, before ye ask

Him. After this manner therefore pray ye : Our Father which

art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name. For if ye forgive mn
their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you : but

if ye. forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your Father

forgive your trespasses Hut thou, when thou fastest, anoint thine,

head, and wash thy face ; that thou appear not unto men to fa*t^

but unto thy Father which is in secret: and thy FatIK- r which

seeth in secret shall reward thee openly. Behold the fowls of the

air: for they sow not. neither do they reap, nor gather into barns ;

yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye not much better

than they T
l

Therefore take no thought, saying, What shall we

fat ? or, What shall we drink ? or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed?

(For after all these things do the Gentiles seek
:) for your heavenly

Father knoweth that ye have need of these things If ye then,

being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children, how

mucJi more shall your Father which is in heaven give good tilings

to them that ask Him V Not every one that saith unto me, Lord,

Lord, shall enter info (he kingdom of heaven ; but he that doeth

the will of my Father which /.s in heaven.

I am sure I need not remark that we have not here the mere

repetition of a name. All the precepts that answer most to the

description that is pvcn of the Sermon on the Mount, when it

is praised for its ethical qualities, for its beautiful morality,

are here made to depend upon the fact that those whom He was

addressing had a Father in heaven, who knew them and desired
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them t) be what He was. This is the thread which binds all

these precepts together. Take it away, and they lose n&amp;gt;t onh

their cohesion, but all their practical force
; they become a set of

cold, dead, formal letters in a book, which we may admire if wo

like them, but which have no power over us, which do not con-

corn human beings at all. This is not only a truth, but it is

the truth which exercises ail the charm over those who feel that

there is any charm in the Sermon on the Mount, however they

may account for it, or represent it to themselves. A person

who has been reading the old Hebrew Scriptures asks himself,

4 What is the change that I experience in passing from them to

this document ? St. Matthew was a Hebrew; perhaps he wrote

in Ik-brew, lie soys the law is not to pass away ;
but that every

jot and tittle of it is to be fulfilled. Why. then, do I call his

book a (Jospel? Why does it transport rne into a world alto-

gctlier different from that in which I have been dwelling. from

that in which I have hud such wonderful revelations of Cod?

Christ speaks to me of a Father
;
Christ reveals a Father. All

other differences are contained in that. This is the new reve-

latiou.

Having made this discovery, let us turn to the 8th chapter of

St. John. What is that about ? I am afraid of repeating myself;
but I will repeat St. John without fear.

A nd i/
t if I jndije, my judgment is true. : for T am Tint alone,

but I and the Father that sent me. I am one that bear witness

of myst /f, (Did the Father that sent me bearetk witness of me.

Then s tid thetj vnto J/ini, Where is thy Father / Jesus answered^

Ye neither know me, nor my Father : if i/e had known, me, ye

should have, known my Father also} They understood tint that

He spake to them of the. Father? A nd lie that sent m* is with

me: the Father hatli not left me alone ; for I do a/wai/s those

thijif/s (hat plase /////*. / speak that which I have seen with my
Father: and

i/&amp;gt;
do that which ye have tern with your fatht &amp;gt; .

,/r.sv/x an&amp;gt;ir, ,-d, I hove, not a devil ; but / honnr my Father,

and ye do dishonour me} Jesus ftnuwrrnf, If I honour myself,

my honour is nothiny : it is
m&amp;gt;/ Father that Itonoureth me; of

U /iom ye say, that He is t/nnr &amp;lt;!&amp;lt;,&amp;lt;{.

These- pa.s.-agcs
1 think I have shown are ti;C cardinal ptui-
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sages here, as the others are the cardinal passages there. May 1

entreat the reader, who thinks there is a radical difference between

St. Matthew and St. John, seriously to meditate upon them 1

?

They will show him that there is a difference, a very great

difference, between these Evangelists. I think they will show him

that the difference is of the kind which I have endeavoured tc

indicate in these Sermons, between one whose function it was to

declare 1o men that they had a Father, and one whose function

it was to show them how it was possible they should have a

Father, by unfolding the unity of the Father and the Son.

DISCOURSE XIX.

A BOOK has recently been published by Mr. John McLcod

Campbell On the Nature of the Atonement. I cannot feel too

thankful to the pious and excellent writer for the light which he

has tin-own upon this subject; for his exemplary charity to tho.se

with whom he is at variance; for his successful effort to reclaim

the doctrine from the region of hard scholasticism to the region

of practical life and holiness
;
above all, for his vindication of

the character of God as a Father, and for his determination to

assert, that likeness to His character, and communion with Him,
are the ends which God is seeking for us, and which we are to

seek from Him. In every one of these respects, I wish to be a

learner from Air. Campbell. Others may criticise him who feel

that they know more than he doe.s. I cannot read his book

without perceiving how little I do know of the truths which

seem to me the most vital and cardinal, and how impossible it

is to know more, except by having more of the spirit of love,

&amp;lt;vhich is the Spirit of God.

In a book written expressly for Scotland though admirably
nttei to enlarge and deepen the thoughts of Englishmen I

cannot wish that he should have followed any other method than

that which he has followed. He knows what books are popular
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am
&amp;gt;ng

(he religious people of iiis own hind
;
and of these he lias

.-[token with singular candour and wisdom. 1 might, indeed,

wish that Calvin ists knew something of Calvin as well as of

Edwards, and that Scotchmen cared more for the broad, bold

statements of Knox. than for the modifications of much feebler

men in this country. I can say for myself that I have read,

with infinite delight, Knox s book on Predestination ; finding

there the fullest and most vehement assertions of God as an

absolutely riphteous Being, and the greatest indignation against

his opponent* for daring to say that a believer in predestination
must think of Him chiefly ns a Sovereign. Knox would

evidently have died rather than have adopted phraseology which

his descendants think that it is heretical to complain of. He
would have rejoiced not to limit God s grace in any way; only
he could not see how the acknowledgment of it as universal was

compatible with the attributing of every good thing to God and

nothing to man. As an assertor, as a resister ot Arminian

denials, we may embrace him and go all lengths with him.

And I apprehend that even when he was upon earth, r.t all

events that now, he would prefer this sympathy to that of men
who fritter away his positions, and only accept his negations.

Neither Edwards, however, nor Dr. Williams, nor Knox, nor

f alvin, have much influence upon the mind of England in the

present day at all events on the minds of English Episcopalians.

Luther, to whose Commentary on the Galatians Mr. Campbell
has done justice, commands our sympathy more. It is the

man who speaks to us more than his books. I believe if wu

knew them better, we should find such a man speaking in them

that we should be scarcely able to make the distinction. Ho

whom we suppose to be the assertor of Justification by Faith, is

really the poor stricken monk, overwhelmed by the sense ana

burden of sin; grasping the assurance of forgiveness which comes

to him from the old Creed; believing that assurance as given by
the God who is the subject of the Creed; certain that it cannot

mean indulgence for sin, that it must mean deliverance from

sin
; discovering that it involves the actual possession of righto,

ousncss; discovering that he cannot have that righteousness in

himself, and must have it in Christ; learning gradually from St.
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Paul how Christ is made unto us righteousness and is the

righteousness of God
; knocking down every obstacle which stood

in the way of the apprehension of this righteousness; preaching

the Gospel to men that it is theirs as well as his
; anathematizing

Popes, Councils, Kings, Doctors, Reformers, whoever seem to him

to intercept the intercourse between the sinner and his Lord. With

such a man in his strength and in his weakness, in his gentleness

and in his rage Englishmen, so far as they are enabled to make

his acquaintance, feel a cordial interest; they are sure that

he was fighting a good fight, even when the smoke of the cannon,

or his own single-handed rashness, conceal him from their sight,

and make his intentions perplexing to them. And those who

have had any fights in themselves, and who therefore know that

his descriptions are real and not imaginary, will heartily approve
of Mr. Campbell s judgment in putting him foremost among
those who have started from the sense of evil in themselves, and

have been led to believe in an atonement as the only emanci

pation from it.

It must not, however, be concealed, that the following of

Luther has had an effect in cramping men s study of St. Paul.

In another book I have endeavoured to explain how it seems to

me that this effect has been produced. The doctrine of Justifi

cation by Faith has been assumed to be the Pauline doctrine.

Luther said that it was so
;
and Luther surely entered into St.

Paul as no one else has done. Persons who followed the course

of Luther s experience thought that the Epistle to the Romans

must begin from the sense of sin, as Luther and as they began.

If it did not appear to do so, then the two first chapters must be

treated as prologue, and it must begin with the third. All

questions about the relation of Jews and Gentiles must be

treated as accidental or subordinate to the primary thesis
;
what

ever docs not concern that, in the final chapters, must be resolved

into practical exhortations, introduced, after the manner of a

modern sermon, when the doctrinal statement has been con

cluded. Those who, without this experience, merely desired to

elucidate the formal doctrine, of course subjected the Epistle

to still more formal treatment. Its human character disap

peared ;
and the divinity which was to compensate for that
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disappearance was of a very dry, hungry, uninspired character

indeed. Both parties agreed to regard the Kpistles to the

Koiuaus and the Galatians as the specially Pauline Epistles,

because there were most allusions in them to justification l&amp;gt;y

faith
;
other Epistles were to be interpreted mainly by reference

to these. Ultimately, Baur, who wrote a triumphant vindication

of the Lutheran doctrine against Mohler s Symbolik, has dis

covered that onlv four of the thirteen Epistles can be genuine,

because the Pauline diagnostic is wanting in the rest; and that

there was a deadly antipathy between St. Paul and the other

apostles, because he was asserting that spiritual doctrine which

they were setting at nought.

The time, therefore, it seemed to me, had come for re-examin

ing this question about the subject-matter of St. Paul s Epistles,

and seeing whether we have a right to limit them as some

German Evangelicals have been inclined to limit them. I con

tended, in The Unity of the New Testament, that the words

It pleased God to reveal His 8011 in me, that I might preach Him

amony the Gentiles? words that occur in the Epistle which was

dearest to Luther, in the Epistle on which Baur grounds his

great argument for an opposition between St. Paul and the other

apostles; words that contain St. Paul s own account of his con

version, and therefore begin from what Lutherans must admit

to be the right starting-point of his history, are the key to the

meaning of his life and the object of his mission. I attempted
to show that, if we used this key, the Epistle to the Romans

might be read as a whole letter, not be cut into fragments to

meet a certain hypothesis; and that all the Epistles which Baur

would reject become the varied and harmonious expositions of a

great and divine purpose. Using that key, also, it seemed to

me that a most close and intimate relation would appear bo-

twivn the Epistle to the Hebrews and those which bear St.

Paul s name on the face of them; and that whether the old

tradition or the suspicion of critics respecting that Epistle has

the strongest foundation, whether or not it actually proceeded
fn&amp;gt;m the hand of St. Paul it does illustrate and fulfil his in

tention, and is a transition point between him and the other

Apostles, especially between him and the Apostle St. John.
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Why do I refer to these points here 1 Because it seems to

me that the doctrine of Justification by Faith, cither in the

practical form in which it presented itself to Luther, or in the

merely dogmatical form which it assumes in some of his suc

cessors, has determined the thoughts of a number of Germans,

Englishmen, and Scotchmen on the subject of the Atonement;
so that their thoughts of the one unconsciously and inevitably

govern their thoughts of the other. They start from evil, from

the conscience of evil in themselves, and then either each man
asks himself, How can I be free from this oppression which is

sitting so heavily upon me T or the schoolman asks, What
divine arrangement would meet the necessities of this case?

Of course, the results of these t\vo inquiries are very different;

and Mr. Campbell has done an immense service to Christian

faith and life by bringing forth the former into promi

nence, and throwing the other into the shade. His book may
be read as a great protest of the individual conscience against

the utter inadequacy of the scholastic arrangements to satisfy it
;

as a solemn assertion, This arrangement of yours will not take

away my sin; and I must have my sin taken away; this

arrangement of yours does not bring me into fellowship with a

righteous and loving God; and 1 must have that fellowship, or

perish. This is admirable
;
but if what I have said is true,

there is another way of contemplating the subject. We need

not begin with the sinner; we may begin with God. And so

beginning, that which speaks most comfort to the individual

man may not be first of all contrived for his justification. God

may have reconciled the world unto Himself; God may have

atoned Himself with mankind
;

and the declaration of this

atonement, the setting forth the nature and grounds of it, and

all the different aspects of it, may be the real subjects of those

Epistles, in which the individual man has found the secret of his

own blessing, of his own restoration
;
but which he mangles and

well-nigh destroys when he reconstructs them upon the basis of

his individual necessities, and makes them utter a message
which has been first suggested by them.

The subject belongs to this place, because the words, Otlsr

fJiec] I Jiave, which are not of this fold? have led me to speak in
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this Discourse of the calling in of the Gentiles as part of that

mvstery of atonement, the great act of which was the Sou of

Man s laying down II is life that He might take it again, the

ground of which was the unity of the Father and the Son. Here

St. Paul and St. John wonderfully coincide. That which must

be thrown into the background by those who merely connect

the atonement with individual salvation, becomes most promi
nent for both Apostles; for the one who believed that He was an

ambassador from God to men, telling them that He had recon

ciled the world unto Himself, and beseeching them to be recon

ciled to Him
;

for the other who taught that God sent not His

Son into tfie world to condemn tlw world, but tlmt the world

ihroiujk Him might be saved. If it be asked, then, whether there

is no ditlereuce between the tent-maker of Tarsus and the old

man ofEphesus, I should answer this; that while St. Paul s main

work was to set forth the fact of atonement, laying ito ground
work always in the righteousness of God manifested in Christ,

and ascending, in the Epistle to the Ephesians especially, to the

purpose which He purposed in Christ before the worlds were;
St. John s calling was to trace this last idea to its source

in God Himself; to exhibit the original constitution of man
in the Divine Word; to set forth atonement as the vindi

cation of that constitution, and the vindication of the right of

all men to enter into it; to set forth the union of the Father

with the Son in one Spirit, as the ground of the reconciliation of

man, and of his restoration to the image of his Creator.

To those, then, who ask me whether I hold the doctrine of

the Atonement in some unusual and unnatural sense, or do not

wish to thrust it into a corner, as if the Bible had other more

important subjects to treat of, I answer, My great complaint of

the oracles of the English religious world is, that they do give a

most unusual and unnatural sense to the word Atonement; that

they give it a most contracted signification; that they lead their

disciples to form a poor opinion of its effects; that they do not

follow Apostles and Evangelists, in connecting it with the whole

revelation of God and the whole mystery of man. 1 answer

again, that they connect it with their own faith and their own

salvation, not with that cross on which Christ was lifted up
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that He might draw all men to Him. On many points I believe

I could adopt forms of language usual among Calvinistical

divines, to which Mr. Campbell, looking at them from his point

of view, rightly objects as involving fictions
;
but I would rather

be suspected of rejecting all popular modes of speech on the

subject, even when I see in them a good and wholesome

meaning, than yield for one instant to those representations

of the character and will of God which must end with us, as

they did with the Jews, in the identification of the Father of

lights with the Spirit of lies.

DISCOURSES XXII. XXIII. AND XXIV.

I HAVE dwelt much in these Sermons upon the fact that our

Lord treated His disciples as a body, and as a holy body. Many
persons, as soon as they hear remarks of this kind, exclaim

Oh, yes ; we have often heard that doctrine of corporate holiness

set forth before. But it seems to us the very destruction of

personal holiness. It involves every ecclesiastical fiction ;

Romanism is at the bottom of it.

When statements of this kind are made honestly and earnestly,

I am glad to hear them. Abhorrence of fictions we should

take all pains to cultivate in others and in ourselves. Whatever

tends to the weakening of personal holiness, let it have what

logical consistency it may, must be false. And that there is a

doctrine about corporate Christianity, corporate faith, corporate

righteousness, which is open to these charges, I, at least, can

have no doubt. I should not say that Romanism was at the

bottom of it
;
but rather that it is at the bottom of Romanism,

in so far as Romanism is an immoral system, and one that deposes

Christ from His rightful dignity.

1. Let me explain myself upon each of these points. To

Suppose a society call it a Church or what you will consti-
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tutecl holy by an arbitrary decree of God, its members remaining

unholy, I hold to be a most dangerous fiction ; one which we

cannot too vehemently repudiate, as alike condemned by expe

rience, by reason, and by Scripture. Experience testifies that

when a nation or a Church claims a holiness or a righteousness

of its own, it becomes practically most unholy and unrighteous

in all its acts and purposes. Reason declares that it must be so,

because righteousness is predicable only of voluntary beings,

and that to be made righteous by an arrangement is impossible

in the nature of things. Scripture declares that it must be so,

because God is holy ;
and the holiness of man is only possible

by the participation of His nature. But is it the same

thing to assert that God has constituted man holy in His Son ;

that all unholincss is the result of the selfish desire of men
to have something of their own, and not to abide in God s order ;

that a Church is the witness of the true constitution of man in

Christ
;
that every Churchman, therefore, by his position and

calling, is bound to say that he is only holy as a member of a

body, and holy in its Head
;
that every Churchman who docs

not say this, who thinks that it is his individual holiness which

helps to make up the Church, is setting up himself, and imi

tating the sin for which our Lord denounced the Pharisee)

Docs experience, does reason, does Scripture, protest against this

doctrine? Is not experience in favour of it, inasmuch as it

testifies that every true patriot has lived and died for his nation,

and has renounced himself; that every true Churchman has

lived to claim his own blessings for all men, to declare that ho

himself, as an individual, was worthy of none of them ? Is not

reason in favour of this doctrine, seeing that it attains a volun

tary creature to bo a mere curse to himself till he confesses

a law which is above himself, and gives up his self-will that ho

may have a free-will ? IH not Scripture allirming, in every line,

that God has chosen families, nations, Churches; and that these

are holy because lie is holy ;
and that those who go about to

establish a holiness or righteousness of their own have not sub

mitted to His righteousness?

2. I have anticipated the answer to the second question.

Personal holiness is weakened, nay, is destroyed, by everything
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that could lead a rnan to think that it was fictitious in him. or

that God was sanctioning a fiction. And therefore it is greatly

imperilled by any notions which speak of the individual man

having a righteousness imputed to him. in consequence of his

faith, which is not truly and actually his. But this fiction is not

the consequence of maintaining the doctrine I am asserting ;
it

becomes inevitable when we deny that doctrine. If by the very

law and constitution of His universe God contemplates us as

members of a body in His Son, we are bound to contemplate

ourselves in the same way. We have a righteousness and

holiness in Christ. We have no right to deny it
;
our un

righteousness is the very effect of denying it. Imputation of

righteousness then becomes no fiction. It means only that God

beholds us as we are, as we have not learnt or do not choose to

behold ourselves. The fiction has arisen because the truth has

been denied.

3. When I speak of a Church, St. Paul tells me to speak of a

body. He pursues the analogy, we all know, into its details
;
he

speaks of head, and feet, and hands, of functions assigned to

each, of sufferings passing from one to another, of a life circu

lating through the whole. Everything here is living and real.

You turn the body into a corporation, a certain thing created by

enactment, without parts, functions, life : you attribute to the

dead tiling what is true of the living thing to the decapitated

trunk what was true of that which derives all its strength and

virtue from its head
j then, indeed, you are involved in a series of

falsehoods, each more monstrous than the last ; or, to speak

more modern and courteous language, in a series of develop

ments, each preserving a family likeness to its ancestor, the very

last and most prodigious being able to prove its descent from

the notion out of which they all started. Once suppose it

possible for the Church to exist out of Christ, and for humanity
to exist out of Christ, and a Church which thinks this may
impose anything it pleases upon those who belong to it. No

thing would be restrained from it which it had imagined to do,

if its first maxim were not a falsehood, if Christ did not reign

in spite of the determination of His subjects to set up another

ruler.
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4. I have given an outline of wliat I believe to be the Romish

system ; and suivly it is a system which may obtain a hold over

^.England, as wvll as over any eonntry in the world. Nay, must

it not olitain a hold it we have nothing to set up against it but

the notion of a Church, compounded of a number of men

believing themselves to be holy, and despising others ? Romanism

is the tearful parody of Christian Unity. This is the absolute

denial t .sit any such Unity exists or is possible. When the Son

of God and the Son of Man is manifested, the parody and the

denial will perish together.

DISCOURSE XXVI.

A F!:I; Ni) lias suggested to me a punctuation of the 2d

v&amp;lt;jrse of t.!.j 17th chapter, which would enable ua to translate it :

4 That ll&amp;gt; tk jxld f/ive to th&amp;lt;-iu all which Thou knst given Him,

(even) &amp;lt;:&amp;lt; rn&amp;lt;il ///I-. This version seems to me at least worthy
ot eerii u.s consideration.
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